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Introduction to the Rough Index 2010

For the last 12 years I have gradually been entering details of the vast family that my wife’s father left me. Together with my own Guernsey family I have accrued over 14,000 names mostly family, yet the Rough Index includes thousands of other names associated in some way to the family. As I am now in my 70’s, history and historic records is well in my blood and part of my life is devoted to restoring historic buses! Looking at the name in the heading, you may wonder whether “Le Messurier” is excluded. In my research I have found both versions are used frequently within the same family. My computer family history programme recognises all single ‘s’ and double ‘ss’ as the same. I have tried to enter most of the double ‘s’ in the index. By the way, I am Ray Le Mesurier-Foster, proud to be a member of the Guernsey Robin family, an ancient line in the Island. I started in 1971, piecing together my complicated family tree, then in 1997 I attended the Family History exhibition in Guernsey and met a fellow historian, Mary Le Mesurier. When I married her at the end of 1997, I was to find that her home oozed Le Mesurier material. The task ahead was to locate everything together and start getting it all on the computer. The first Index was made by Col. Augustus Le Mesurier in 1904 then the second in 1910. Comprising 113 pages it has long been the bible of the family. However, time has gone by and a hundred years later we have so much more information available, Census records, Birth, Marriage and death records ‘on line’, records from across the world, important documents stored in Archives. I have just to sit at home on my computer and gather in the information. Perhaps the best source of information is the availability of the Census records from 1841 to 1911, something that Col. Augustus could not get hold of. Hours, days, weeks, months of work on my computer has resulted in the document you now have, hopefully a wealth of family history, not just for Le Mesurier’s, but other Guernsey families.

I have tried to keep a certain format throughout the Index and you should be able to follow it through quite easily, but if I have slipped up somewhere – sorry! I have wondered how I could distribute the finished project. A Book maybe? A few books will be produced but will go to specific places like the Priaulx Library. On a disc maybe. Yes, some will be made and distributed. But the best idea is to allow you to download it from a dedicated Web-site, free of charge! You possibly got yours from www.guernsey-society.org.uk and I hope you may even have thought that joining the Guernsey Society was a good idea – 3 mags a year!

The other idea I have put into place is to split the Document into two parts, with the whole index in part one, other items of interest in part two. Then I am adding a section on photographs. I hope you have all three sections! I have not produced an index to find names as this computer version is searchable, but the best way to understand the Rough Index is to read it!

Now for the Preface, written by Col. Augustus, and reproduced in full. Bear in mind that here and throughout the Index the Colonel does make comments. Mine will have “RLMF” after the comment!

And just for the record I wish to thank:-
Amanda Bennett at the Priaulx Library and all her staff.
Transcribers of the original 1910 edition: Lloyd Brehaut, Karen-Anne Duncan, Diane Essex-Clark, Michele Gaylor, Orinda Spence, Joan Webster, Steve Marquis, Pam Hislop, Elizabeth Greef, Sally Patton, Syd Patterson, John Sabire, Ron Dobrée, Marion Mabire, Susan Patt, Janet Beach, Tina Norris Fields, Lorna Pratt, Richard Lawton, Janice Potter
Linda Holewa and the Clan Macrea Society of North America for the articles on Robert McCrea and his family.
Alex Rose for the article about Job Le Mesurier and his family.
Anyone else I may have missed.
I suppose I should thank the late Major Hubert (Bruin) Le Mesurier, M.C. for providing a wonderful daughter, for had I not married her, this production would not have happened!
There are bound to be mistakes in a work of such complexity so I apologise in advance. Corrections can be emailed to me and I am hopeful that the internet version of the Index will be updated from time to time.

Ray Le Mesurier-Foster, JP.
History of the Le Mesurier Family by Major H.F.A. Le Mesurier

Le Messurier is an ancient Guernsey name. It first appears in Guernsey records in 1274 in the form ‘Mesurier’ and then about the year 1300 as ‘le Mesurier’ or ‘le Masurier.’ There are various theories about its original meaning which depend on the way it was spelt before the days of printing. The most persuasive is that it was an occupational name describing ‘a person…engaged in measuring land or possibly vessels and boats.’

Guernsey is an extraordinary possession of the Crown of England — a small, triangular shaped island, about fifteen kilometres long, which is closer to France than to England about fifty kilometres from Normandy as compared with over a hundred from Devon. In 1800, when the first census was taken, it had a population of a little over 16,000. Like the other nearby Channel Islands of Jersey, Alderney, Herm and Sark, it formed part of the Duchy of Normandy when Duke William conquered King Harold of England at the battle of Hastings in 1066 and has remained in possession of the Crown of England ever since, despite the loss of mainland Normandy in 1204. Massive fortifications testify to the determination of the islanders to preserve their independence from France. But they have also insisted that Britain should allow them to retain their distinctive governing bodies, laws and courts – literally to be a law unto themselves. Only in the areas of defence and international relations have the islanders handed responsibility to the British Government.

The official language continued to be French until 1926, and as late as 1947 some seventeen members of the Le Messurier family in Australia became involved in the toils of Guernsey feudal law when they were the sole heirs of the residues of the estates of two sisters, Matilda Godfray and Eliza Lihou, who had died within a short time of each other. Although it was nearly a century since their common Guernsey forbears had migrated to South Australia, the Australian heirs now received astonishingly long letters from the Channel Islands discussing such matters as escheating to the Crown and to the Lord of the Manor, ‘rentes’ of wheat, ‘propre paternelles’ and ‘propre materneles’, and inheritance ‘per stirpes’. Eventually the principal issues were determined by a sitting of the Royal Court of Guernsey on 22 April 1950. Most of the real estate went to the Crown and to the Lady of the Manor of Maux Marquis, the money, stocks, shares, and furniture went to fourteen of the seventeen heirs (three brothers evidently being excluded by virtue of belonging to a younger generation) and the proceeds from the sale of a field were distributed among all seventeen according to a complex formula which distributed amounts ranging from 2/81sts to 2/15ths, depending on the sex of the heir, the sex and number of his or her siblings, and the generation to which he or she belonged. It all gave great scope to lawyers in the Old World and the New!

Guernsey has rich collections of parish and other legal records and early this century a retired Colonel of the Indian Army, Augustus Le Messurier C.LE., made an exhaustive study of these records to compile an annotated pedigree of his family which he printed for private circulation under the title Rough Index to Le Mesurier or Le Messurier Papers (third edition, 1910). The one and two’s’ branches of the family were formally separated in 1780 when the English Royal College of Heralds granted a coat of arms to one John Le Mesurier, then hereditary Governor of Alderney, the northernmost of the Channel Islands, with the proviso that only descendants of a particular marriage of his forbears could bear that coat of arms, and only if they spelt their name with one ‘s’ — which they thenceforth made a point of doing.
As a supplement to the second edition of the Rough Index, Colonel Le Messurier arranged for a family tree to be lithographed on a series of large sheets of paper which, when joined together, form a scroll more than six metres long! Betty Moore of Adelaide, youngest grandchild of Ernest Le Messurier (1861-1937), vividly remembers seeing a copy of this scroll for the first time in 1952 when, with her sister, she paid a visit to a Miss Frederica Le Messurier in Penzance, Cornwall. A former teacher and Associate of the College of Preceptors, Miss Frederica had been entrusted by Colonel Augustus with the responsibility for carrying on the family pedigree. Leading the two Adelaide girls to a chest of drawers in a spare room on the upper floor of her house, she drew out the family tree and dramatically unrolled it right down the stairs and into the front passage – the only practicable way of displaying it in her small house. The two sisters watched this action with awe – never had they seen anything like this document. Awe then gave way to bewilderment as their enthusiastic guide conducted them up and down the stairs through the various generations and family branches. [We still have one of these scrolls and, yes, it is huge! Ray Le M F]

The South Australian branch of the family was founded by Captain Peter Le Messurier (see picture in photograph section) who was born in Guernsey at Les Sages in the parish of Torteval in the southwest corner of the island. In the family pedigree compiled by Colonel Augustus, Captain Peter’s forbears can be traced back continuously in the male line to Michelle Maeserrer who is named in a document of the year 1421. The modern spelling of the surname appears to have been established by 1487. In the sixteenth century the family was obviously well established as three Le Messurier forbears in succession were elected to the position of Jurat. In Guernsey there is no Jury System of the kind found in England. Instead, twelve elected Jurats exercise this function in four Royal Courts and to be elected a Jurat is one of the highest honours that can be obtained. Probably the best-known two’s’ Le Messurier in the more recent history of Guernsey is the Captain Nicholas commemorated in an elaborate tablet on a wall of the church of St. Peter in St. Peter Port, the principal town.
Preface to Third Edition, 1910

Ne rien nier a priori
Ne rien affirmer sans preuves!

Extracts from letters of H.P. Le M. (279) [Mary’s maternal great grandfather]
The Society of Antiquaries of Normandy has just published a work on the family names of that province, and the significations in the old Norman dialect. “Mesiere.” “Meziere,” “Maisiere,” “Maxure,” are all variants of the word “Masure,” which is derived from the Latin “Mansura,” and which in the Middle Ages seems to have been applied not to the dwelling house only but to the outhouses and dependencies and lands adjoining. In time it came to be applied to the outhouses only, and then in time to building fallen into ruins, which is the meaning it at present bears. According to Ducange there was a feudal due called “Masurage,” and the person owing it called “Masurier.” In the papers lately acquired for the nation from Lord Winchelsea there are several letters addressed to Lord Hatton (tetap. Car II.) Governor of Guernsey from Bonamys and Le Mesuriers. The Bonamys used armorial respectively dexter and sinister. Bonamys’ crest “a plume of feathers”; the Le Mesurier crest is “a falcon, wings expanded or,” or in other words, “a falcon rising, proper, wings or.” The Sausmarez also borne by Andros or by that part of the Andros family who owned the ‘Fief Sarmarez’ was “a falcon affrontant,” looking to the front, but this was not much attended to, and many of the Saumarez and Andros shields and plate bore the ‘falcon rising proper’” before 1784, or before the date when the Le Mesurier arms were registered, whenever that was, the falcon was “sable” (H.P. Le M., 1882).

There is some interesting information as to Le Mesuriers in the archives of St. Lo (Manche, France) H.P. Le M. 1887

The Societe Jersiaise have just published a copy and translation of the Assize Rolls of 1209. E. F. Carey.

“Les Mazures” Guersney and “Le Messuriers.” Trace the word from Southern Spain up through France to Britanny (H. P. Le M. 1887). “Musraa,” a ruined fortress (L. Oliphant’s Haifa, p. 15). The learned doctor Isaac Basire (b. Ronen in 1607) was son of Jean Basire and Judith Le Macherier (Notes and Queries, 7th S., II, Nov. 13, 1886, p. 391).

Mary Le Mesuriers from Dieppe by Cherbourg to St. Malo, the name spelt in various ways. Nicous (Dep. Chief Engineer, Cairo) said the name ments “gauger” or “ship measurer and registrar”. About the time of the conquest there were Mazures and Measors (there are Measors in England now) and Mazure or some such word meant at tone wall or stone building, hence said to be derived “Mansura” and the Scotch “manse” ) Brugsch’s Egypt under the Pharaohs, Vol. I, Ed. 2, 1881, Cap. XI, p. 231) H.P. Le M., 1886.

By Col. Augustus Le Messurier

N.B. --- During my visit to Guernsey in 1902 – 3, the Courthouse was under reconstruction and its Records were at the Bank and not available for references. The papers, parchments,, deeds, &c., herein quoted, include those in my possession and others lent me by

Colonel J. H. C. Carey of Castle Carey (grandson of 420)
Colonel de Guerin of Le Mont Durant.
Miss E. F. Carey of Le Vallon
Mr. F. W. Le Messurier of High Street (551)
Mr. John Le Messurier of Catel (640)
The Misses le Messurier of Hauteville (492-3)
Mrs. Tostevin (599), and Mrs. Langlois of Le Fontaine (655)
Mrs. De Garis (widow of 593) and Mrs. Blampied of St. Saviour’s (650), and

The numbers are inserted for facility in reference and correspond with those used in my 22 sheets of the Pedigree, 2nd Edition, dated 14.2.1904. [Note the numbers do not refer to the 2010 edition!]

The Pedigree is incomplete. The references may not in all cases be correctly given, and some of them relate to members of the family for whom places have still to be found.
The compilation of this index, by a leaf upon the tree (486), will I hope interest others and be a step towards making the Family Record more correct and complete.
I visited the Greffe on 5.9.1905. Mr Quertier, Recorder ---
The Register of Jugements begins with the year 1527
The Register of Contracts begins with the year 1567
Ealing, A. le Messurier (305) 27.6. 1909

P.S. --- Miss F. M. le Messurier (415b), of Innisfaill, Plashet Grove, East Ham, has kindly consented to carry on this Pedigree. A. le M. 21.8.1909
ROUGH INDEX TO LE MESURIER OR LE MESSURIER PAPERS.

   In Stow’s “Survey of London” Vol. II, Book 5, page 106, the entry is—
   A.D. 1279 7 Edw. I. Sheriffs, Robert Basing; William Le Meyre; Maior Gregory Rokesley.
   "Will Maraliver, 1st. Edn: Maserer : Sum.

2. 1274. **Raulin Mesurier** and also **Rao Mesur** in Latin, St Pierre Du Bois, Guernsey.

3 – 10 From Rolls of the Vale Priory in the archives of St. Lo; copy in the Greffe,
   3-9 Among person owing rentes to the Vale Priory---

3. circa, 1300 **Clement Le Mesurier**. On the fief de Cartaret


5. " **John Le Mesurier**.


8. 1306. **Symon le Masurier** pro les Corbinois.


10. 1312. (Monday after “Oculi mei” i.e., 3rd Sunday in Lent)
    **John Le Mesurier** alias D’Avranches, together with **Ric. De. St. Martin** and **Gme le feyvre**
        (Prior of the Vale), all monks of Mont St. Michel received a power of Attorney from that
        Abbey to act in a case concerning their Priory of St. Clement in Jersey.

11. 1299 **Martino Le Mesurier**. Living at St P du B.

12. **Simon Le Mesurer**. Assize Roll, 27 Edward I.
    In Assize Rolls II, 2 (1309), page 127. In St. Paul’s it was found that **Simon Le Mosurer**
        (and others) taverners, had sold contrary to the Assize. There are therefore “amerci.” And
        at page 144. It was found that **Simon Le Mesurer** by night assaulted in the King’s Highway,
        **William Le Ray**, unto flowing of blood and “clameur de Haro” was raised. Therefore let
        them make amends thereof to the lord the King for 18 sols.

13. **Colin Le Masur**.


15. 1311. **John le Masurier**. The earliest notices I have found of the name Le Mesurier are in the
        Plaotæ Coronæ of the 5th Edward III. AD1331, and in the Extent of the Revenues of the
        Crown in the same year. In the former we find **Johan Le Mesurier** as one of the Jury of
        Douzaine of the parish of the Forest. In the Extent his name appears as well as those of
        **Johan Le Mesurier**, fs. **Colin Le Mesurier** and **Rauf Le Mesurier** as tenants under the Crown
        of the aforesaid parish. The fact of a territory in the Forest parish bearing the name of “les
        Mesuriers,” thereby indicating that it was once the property of that family, and the name
        not occurring commonly in any other parish at that early date, leads me to conclude that
        we must look to that locality for their origin. It is probably the same name as Le Masurier,
        and if so would be derived from “Masure,” a word now come to mean a “ruin,” but
formerly signifying a “residence” as its derivation from the Latin “mansura” demonstrates (Edgar MacCulloch).

Children of Colin Le Mesurier (13).

16  Ralph Le Masur. Assize Roll 1323 “Peter le Pyrmont may follow for Ralph, Peter, Ralph and Julian les Masur” who are within age against Ralph Beauchamp in plea of land. John le Masur puts in his place Peter against the said Ralph Beauchamp (E.F. Carey).
16a. 1331 Johan le Masur. Extente 1331 Forest Parish.
16b. 1328 Peter le Masur. Alive 1328
16c. 1331. Rauf le Masur. Extent 1331 Forest Parish
16d. Julianne le Masur. Alive 1323
In the Forest Assize Rolls, Ed. II, 2 (1309). It was found by the Bailiff that Ralph le Mesurer (16) took conies in the warren of the lord the King with nets and ferrets. And the Ralph settled the matter of the said trespass by 20 sols under the pledge of Peter le Marchant and Colin Le Masurer (13).

17 1331. Michel Le Mesurier. Escheat mentioned in Extente 1331, St. P. du B.
18 1331. Geoffree le Masuier.
19 1364-1370 Denis Le Masurier, Dionysius le Masurier, teneant on Bouvée “Hervy du Castel.” Extente of fief of Martinvast (now Blanchelande, St. Martin’s Parish, Guernsey).
20 Philip Le Mesurier.
21 1393. Michel Le Mesurier. Dom. Mich. Le Mesurier owed a rent of “troys sous et neuf derniers tournois and
24 9.5.1419. Pierres le Maesuryer. An old parchment, lent me by Mrs. Langlois (416b), which I had photographed. This parchment was found among the old documents of the Le Messuriers “des Sages” or “Pignon” and brought to the Fontaine St. Saviours at the death of Thomas (308) in 1877. It says that Pierre de Beauvoer was Bailiff of the King of England on 9.5.1419., and in the presence of Nicolas de Garris and Pres Le Maesuryer, Jurez in a case between Nicholas Payn fs. Colyn Payn, St. P du B. of the one part and James Olivier fs. Nicolas Olivier deceased, of the same parish, of the other part. James de la Pure, Colyn Allessandre and Mary Davye are mentioned.
On 13.7.1903. Colonel de Guerin wrote me, “The date 1419 is undoubtedly a clerical error on the part of the clerk. In 1419 the Bailiff was James Coquere, who held that office from 1411-1433. Pierre de Beauvoir was Bailiff from 1470-1480, and as both Nicolas de Garis and Pierre le Messurier were Jurats under him, I think we can fix the date of MSS as 1479, i.e. quarante cents soixante et dix neuf. Soixante being the word omitted. The vendor and purchaser are also to be found in the other deeds of this date. The writing and legal phrasing are also of a later date than 1419. It is certainly a very curious error, but it is not the only one in existence. I know of two other of Bailiff John Blondel which are dated1416 instead of 1496, the word quarter vingt being omitted.”
Note, -- If the date is 1419 then the king referred to is Henry V., but if the date should be 1479 then the reign would be that of Edward IV. And the Pierre le Maesuryer mentioned
would be No. 30 (the son of Michel and Guillemyne le Prevost). But further enquiry is I think necessary, for in the Be Beauvoir Pedigree I find that Peter de Beauvoir the Bailiff = Jenette Perrin and his nephew William (s. of John) was juré 1448-1464. Also Peters’ daughter Jentte – Louis de Vic. Bailiff and Peter’s brother James = a grand-daughter of James Coquerel, Bailiff. The Register shows Peter de Beauvoir as Bailiff 1470-1479. (A. le M.)

25 Nicolas Le Mesurier. Owed a route of 3 sous 9 denerels to heirs of Denis (19).
26 Colin le Meaesurrer or Le Maeserrer = Ester Brehault and died before 21.2.1435.

Children of ‘unknown’ Le Mesurier

27 Michel le Maeserrer. Living 1421. SPDB and old enough to be a rent-holder then.
   His wife was Guillemyne Le Prevost d. of John Le Prevost Senr.
   He probably died before 21.2. 1435 and his wife probably died before 21.3.1470.
20.2.1435. Sur l’ertiage de John le Maeserier du Valrouf (Forest).
   John le Maeserrer (brother of Michel. (27)), his nephew Pierres Le Mesurier (30) inherits.
   Also spelt le Maesurer.

Child of Colin Le Mesurier (26).

29 Alichette le Masesurrer or le maeserrer fe Ester Brehault.
   21.1.1435. Nicolas Brehault for his wife Alichette, d. and part heir of Colin (26) le Maesurrer, her father, deceased (De Garis MSS. Says John), assigns 9 bushels, 1 cabotel of annual wheat rent to Pierres Falle and John Le Vecheux; to receive 6 bushels from the son of Michel, and 3 bushels, 1 cahotel from John (27A) du Valrouf of the Parish of the Trinity of the Forest.

Child of Michel Le Mesurier (27).

30 21.3.1435. Pierres Le Mesurier.
   A rent due “the son of Michel.” Therefore Pierre, probably of age at this date and in possession of real estate of his own, or if a minor, he had lost one or both of his parents, probably his father, as the rente is due from him as “son of Michel,” and not in right of his mother.
10.1477 Pierre le Maesurier.
9.5.1479. Pierrcs le Masesuryer Jurat (see No. 24).

31 Pierre Le Mesurier.
32 Denis Le Mesurier held land on Le Bouvée Aubert on fief Blanchelande (undated extente 1488-1498.)

Children of Pierrcs Le Mesurier (30).

H. P. le M.’s pedigree begins here with Peter, R.C. 30.9.1492.

26.11.1487 Buys from John de la Court, fs. James de la Court of Catel (heritage Philipin de beaucâp), Guillemyne Fauochin, alias Falle, d. of Pierrcs Fauochin, the wife of fs. Pierre (31), Martin de Pestis, her grandfather.

33a Nicolas Le Messurier ? SPP.
33b John Le Messurier
1462 le fief Robert de Vic belonging to Jean le Messurier.

33c Collenette le Messurier. D. of (30), s. of (27) = Nicholas Massy (J.H.C.C says Maciot Massy, see 41).

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (31)

34 Collas Le Mesurier of St. Martin’s,
Held land on fief Blanchelands 1488-98, extente undated.
= d. of John Colton, St. P.P.
3.11.1489. Colas of St. Martin’s, for his wife, sister of John Colton s. of John Colton St.PP, sells to his wife’s brother, John Colton, her share of her father’s estate in Guernsey.
1501. Colas of St. Martin’s dies, for whose soul his brother-in-law John Bonamy, had masses said at the altar of St. Sebastian on his visit to Rome in 1500.

34a Thomas Le Mesurier of St. Martin’s marries and has a son, John Le Mesurier.
34b Marguerite Le Mesurier d. of Pierre Le Mesurier (31) = John Bonamy, s. of Pierre Bonamy of les Caches, St. Martin’s.
1495. Appointed by Henry VII. Procureur for life.
1498. Translated the Extente of Edward III. From the Latin into French.
In the parish of St. Martin “La Belleuse.”
Collas Thomasse owed his (Bonamy’s) wife 18 bushels rente for le courtil des Marres, SPDB.
2.6.1526. His estate divided between Peter (Jurat 1548) and Lorenche (Jean Tardif, tuteur).

34c. Johanne Le Mesurier, d. of Pierre Le Mesurier, for whom John Bonamy had masses said in Rome in 1501. (She may have been his wife.)
34d. Collenette Le Mesurier
34e. Michelle Le Mesurier
35 Richard Le Mesurier. Had 2 sons, Col
36 William Mesurer, Mayor of Poole 1505, 1508, 1516, 1525 and 1535.
Rental du Tresor St. P.P., Guillaume Le Mesurier = Laurence Perrin, d. of Jean Perrin and Laurence Bernard.
1517. William Mesurer of Poole appointed his body to be buried in our Lady (or Havilland) Aisle “in this parish church, if he died there, and bequeathed to the making of the new rood loft and tower of the said church all such money as rested unpaid, at the hour of his death, of the £20 he promised to the edifying this fabric” (Sydenhams’s History of Poole, 1839, page 310).
The old church probably standing in 1142 (page 291).
It was taken down in 1819 (page 350).
The present church was erected on the site of the old structure, and opened for devine worship in 1820. Total cost £11,470 (page 315).
Note.—On 22.8.1905 I visited the parish church of St. James, Poole, with Mr. Bishop the parish clerk (35, West Street, Poole). The old register of the St. James, Polle, was burnt (in London), and the remains are now contained in a tin box in the vestry of St. James, endorsed “Ancient Register 1538-1653.” The exiting register begins 1653. (A.le M.)

Children of Denis Le Mesurier (32).

37 Jehennet Le Mesurier, fs Denis
26.3.1518. Owed a rente to James Nicolle, s. of John Nicolle of the Forest.
37a Philip Le Mesurier, fs Denis.
24.12.1498. Received dimissorial letters from the Bishop of Coutances
38 1504. Perotine Le Mesurier, widow of Thomelin Thomasse, sold to John Langlois, SPP a wheat rent on house in Smith Street.
5.1.1525. Exchange between Pierres fs Colas (sic), on account of his wife, d. of John le Vecheux and Collas Thomas for his wife.
21.4.1526. Colas Thomasse, fs Collas Thomasse and Protine Corbin, his wife d. of Collas Corbin, rent to John (46b), fs. Pierres.
Children of Pierres Le Mesurier (33).

H.P.Le.M’s 2nd entry as Peter, R.C. 1520 and 1523

39  Pierre Le Mesurier des Prevost, SPDB.
23.4.1487. Pierre, fs. Pierres, SPDB, bought from Nicholl de Lisle, fs. Olivier de Lisle, SPDB.
Pierre’s wife, d. of John le Vecheux.
1512. 2nd Bille de partage of Guilloe Henry between 2 daughters, Pierres, tuteur of d. of Guilloe Henry.
28.10.1512. Nicolas le Beyr, s. of Nicolas le Beyr of Catel v Pierres and Nicolas le Vecheus, tuteurs of daughters of Guilloe Henry (du Groing), St Sav.
29.1.1513. Pierres, SPDB, rents to John Pettetier, SPDB, “La Ronde”.
4.2.1515. Pierres, tuteur of Mychielle Henry (afterwards = John Blondel), the younger of 2 daughters of Guilloe.
24.1.1517. Pierres, for his wife d. of John Le Vecheus.
14.4.1519. John du Port, fs. James du Port, sold to Pierres, SPDB.
7.2.1520. John (46b) s. Pierres (39), Symone le Vecheulx, wife of Pierres.
3.6.1520. Symone le Coyn te sold to Pierres, Snr (39), for his wife d. of John le Vechel.
3.11.1520. Pierres and Guilloe Robert, for his wife Clemence Alles, daughter of John Allees, Forest.
5.1.1521. Pierres le Mesurier, Senior of SPDB for his wife Symone le Vecheulx, daughter of John exchanges a cortill in the country Des Adans “buttant sur la clayre mare” with Collas Thomasse, for his wife Perotyne Corbin daughter of Collas Corbin, for the “cortill du myllyeu” north of the house of the said Corbin and “buttant sur le jardin”.
(NOTE: In deed of Jan 5 1525, see No. 38 Pierre is styled as son of Colas, SPDB a cæ de Simone sa femme A.le M.)
1.3.1521 Collas Corbin son of Collas Corbin, SPDB rents to Pierre son of Pierre, SPDB the cortill Collas des Fosse.
11.11.1522. Pierre Jurat also in 1523/4
17.2.1525. Pierre (39) father of Pierre Jun(46) and of John (46b)
15.10.1526. First partage John Belie, Jnr between Pierres Jnr (46) and of John (46b), his brother.
4.10.1528. Pierres Jurat, Collas des Mares s. of Collas des Mares, SPDB for his wife Jouena Tardif d. of Pierre Tardif, rented to John (46b) fs Pierres, une cortyll du fyeu des revaulx.
1530 or 1533 Pierre Jurat resigned.
27.6.1533. Nicholas Brouart and John (46b), SPDB, attorneys of Pierres, Senior (39): Pierres(39) died before 1550, as in the rentes then due, Pierre (46), his son is included as Pierres “le Veill”. Pierre (39) had 3 or 4 sons, probably a 5th and 4 daughters.

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (33a)

40  John Le Mesurier
29.11.1524 John le Mesurier fs collas, St. Peter Port (guardian of his children as heirs of their mother, d. of Pierre Denys, heir of his mother’s mother Johanne Cornelle of Nermon, daughter of Martin Cornelle of the Vale), owes a chicken yearly rente.  
(NOTE: This entry may refer to John (47) son of Collas (42). A.Le. M.)

1525. John Le Mesurier = Marie Fouachin daughter of Nicolas Fouachin
(It is possible that John (40) = first a daughter of Pierre Denys and left children and secondly he = Marie Fouachin. His first wife therefore by deed 29.11.1524 would be in the fourth generation of Martin Cornelle of the Vale, who probably = in 1375. A.le M.) (see No 47).

11.7.1525. John (46b), s. of Pierres (39), heritage Collas de Lisle “challaget”, John, fs. Collas, for Marie Fouachin his wife, d. of Nicolas.
John, fs Collas, “avoyat pris des biens dudit John, fs. Pierfres”.
N.B. This would seem to prove that the Foulon Branch was distinct from that of SPDB early in the sixteenth century, and consequently not descended from John (46b) fs. Pierres des Prevôts and Jouanne Henry. If so John, fs. John, of the later branch who settled in town must have been John, fs. John d’après l’église de St.PP, who in 1622 purchases rentes from John, fs. John du Foulon. The latter, not the former, was son of Jacquette Brehaut and brother of Michelle Le Mesurier (64e).

40a. Michelle Le Mesurier.

Child of Collenette Massy (33c)

41 Maciot Massy. (JHCC says Nicolas, see (33c).
1527 en vie, his wife was Collenette le Versche, d. of John Versche.
4.11.1535. Massiot Massy, fs. Georget Massy, SPDB.
One daughter = John Capelle before 23.11.1504.
Another, Collenette = John de Lisle before 1490.

Child of Collas Le Mesurier (34)

42 Collas Le Mesurier, s. of Collas, St Martins.
13.3.1519. Colas Le Mesurier 2 boiz, 2 payns, 2 chapons, de l’assignation Denis Le Marchant.
22.2.1524-5. Collas sold land on fief Aubert to James de Havilland, s. of Andre de Havilland of St Martins.
Plats du fief le Comte, John Vidamour sues Collas of St. Martins come parchonnier of John Bonomy.
1526. ? before 1526 Collas = Philippine le Prevost fe. John le Prevost.11.2.1535-6 Colas le Mesuryer de Syt. Martin v. Collas for Thomas de Vic and ses parchonniers.

Child of Thomas Le Mesurier (34A)

43 John Le Mesurier.
Child of Richard Le Mesurier (35)

44. Collas le Messuryer.
25.4.1520, 11.11.1522. Collas, fs, Richart for his wife Corset Soheir, d. of Pierre Soheir.
16.11.1522. Collas fs, Richart, for Lorenche de Lisle his wife, daughter of John de Lisle, SPDB, rents from Pierres Soheir, fs Pierres Soheir of Torteval. Deed endorsed to Pierre for 3 boiz of wheat on Pierres Soheir.
15.5.1589. Heirs Collas le Messuryer, fs Richard; assignation and sale Collas Sare de gerge 2 boz of wheat rent (Les Sages M.S.S.)

9.10.1532. Sir Stafford Carey’s M.S.S.
4.3.1540. Pierre Alles and Coliche his wife versus Pierres (46) if he will Guarantee Sire Pierres for John (46b)

Children of William Le Mesurier (36)

45. James Le Mesurier.
30.11.1545. Willyam Bedyscome and Jamys Mesurier owe a chalet parsell gyllt that Wyllyam Mesurier lost of the Church at Poole when he was robbyt. Item a seute of grene bandekye given by Denys Mesurier.
1550. Mayor of Poole.
James = Edith White daughter of Thomas White and Anne Williams, James had 2 sons, Thomas and Benjamin and six daughters.
Thomas White of Poole in his Will proved 9.7.1557 left to his godson Thomas and each of the six daughters (children of James and Edith White) £6.3s.4d. Also to Edith his daughter (wife of James) £20. Further if his own son Thomas White should die without issue than all his manours of Fyttleford, Arthurhayes, Shillings, Ockeford, Child Ockeford, Blymfields and Quintaynes and their appurtenances shall descend to his godson Thomas and for default of issue to Benjamin, the second son of James and his daughter Edith White.
1566. James living.
(See photograph of Fyttleford Manor in photo section)

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (39)

46. Pierres Le Mesurier s. of (39) eldest son.

7.2.1507. Pierre bought 5 boiz of annual wheat rent from John de Fossi.


17.7.1515. Pierres Le Mesurier, Jnr. fs. Pierres, SPDB, v. Phiy Gallienne of Tortaval for rent that Pierres had bought from Nicolas Massy de la Pomare. (Pierre (46) therefore over age)

5.2.1518. Pierres Le Mesurier. (His brother John (46b) in same deed spelt Le Meszurier)

5.9.1518. Colas Corbyn v. Pyerres Le Mesurier fs. Pyerres. (His brother James Le Mesuryer (46a) in same deed.)

17.2.1525. Pierrs Le Mesurier Jnr. (Eldest son of Simoe Le Veche, d. of John Le Veche, his mother) and John (46b) for himself and as tuteur of children of James (46a) v. John Noel fs. John Noel St Sav., Pierre (39) father of Pierre (46) and John (46b)

1.3.1525. Colas Corbyn lets to Pierre le courtill “Collas de Fosse”

15.10.1526. 1st Partage John Belie Jnr. fs. Hary Belie (for his mother d. of John de Lisle) between Pierrs Le Mesurier Jnr. fs. Pierres and John (46b) his brother.

4.10.1528. Prinse a rente du Courtill “des Mares”.

4.3.1540. Pierres Alles and Coliche his wife v. Pierfres Le Mesurier, if he will guarantee Sire Pierres (44a) en la cause de John (46).


1550. Rents in St. Sav., SPDB, le Castel, et St. Andre of Pierre le Mesurier, le Viell (46)

5.9.1518. James Le Mesurier, son of (39)

21.9.1513. James Le Mesurier, fs, Pierres, SPDB rents from John Symô du doyt SPDB (James over age)

James = sister of Pierres Brehault, son of Lienart des Marches fs Pierres des Marches and daughter of Johann Mandrel

1513-1518. James at Pomare and Couture

2.2.1514. James rents Courtill “de la Croute” from Nicolas Massy, fs, Nicolas Massy de la pomare, SPDB

1.1.1515, James le Huray fs. Colas le Huray, Tortaval, rents “les basses terres” from James. John (46b) brother of James.

11.3.1516. James and Nicolas Massy (Courtill de jouane)


5.9.1518. James le Mesuryer.


1.1.1525, 17.2.1525. John (46b) tuteur of children of James his brother. (James dead before 1525).
John Le Messurier, son of (39). H. P. Le Messurier’s 3rd entry as John R. C. 1546
3.3.1490. Edmund Cheney Seigneur d’Anneville lets “Clos Vivier”, St. Savior to John de Lisle
fs, Nicolas de Lisle SPDB.
8.3.1500. Colas de Lisle, fs John de Lisle SPDB “Clos Vivier” to John le Messurier fs Pierres
SPDB.
23.12.1514. John Dumaresq, St. Saviour rents to John
1.1.1515. John brother of James fs Pierres Snr. (39) (also 1.1.1518)
January 20 1518. Pierres Guyllebert Snr. fs Pierre Guyllebert de St. Adryen and John
Carupel fs Collas Carupel de St. Andreyn versus John Le Mesurier fs Pierres SPDB for his
wife Jouhanne Henry daughter of Guylle Henry du Groyng and John Brehault fs Colas
Brehaut St. Sav. (tuteur of Mychyelle Henry and Anyette Henry)
5.2.1518. John le Meszurier let and exchanged with Pierre le Prevost.
Sav. 12 vergees for 6 quarters of wheat rent. This deed is endorsed to Jean (184) fs. James,
d’Aval.
SPDB.
2.7.1523. Pierres Caripel St. Andrew’s sold to John (heritage Guilloe Henry fs. Collyn
Henry.) [Could be Pierres Queripel! Ed.]
26.9.1523. Collas de Lisle, SPDB. and John.
31.10.1523. Collas de Lisle fs. John de Lisle and Marie de Saumarez his wife d. of Thomas
de Saumarez and John.
1.1.1525. Colas Borgoes fs. Pierres Borgoes, Torteval and Collenette de Lisle his wife rent
to John, tuteur of children of James (46A.)
12.2.1525. Collas le Beyr, Catel and John on John Blondel fs. Thomas Blondel St. Sav. for
Michielle Henry his wife.
Andrew’s.
11.7.1525. John (heritage Colas de Lisle) “challaget” John (40) fs. Collas for Marie Fouachin
his wife, d. of Nicolas St. P. P.
19.3.1526. Simo de la Mare St. Sav. rents to John and John Blondel for their wives, d’s. of Guilloe Henry.

1526. John Le Messurier, Jurat, and his name disappears in 1550.


21.4.1526. Collas Thomasse fs. Collas Thomasse and Perotine Corbin (38) his wife d. of Collas Corbin rent to John.

15.10.1526. 1st. Partage, John Belye Jnr. between Pierres Jnr. (46) and John.

29.1.1527. John Le Messurier, Jurat (Tupper, p. 114. The earliest document existing in the Greffe or Registry Office is dated 29.1.1527, when James Guille was Bailiff and the 12 jurors were: Nicholas Fouashin, James le Feyvre, Nicolas de Rozel, Henry de Beauvoir, Nicolas de la Court, James Blondel, James. De Havilland, Thomas de Vic, Nicolas Carey, Peter Martin, Thomas Henry, and John Le Messurier).


6.3.1528. Pierres Thomasse, SPDB. v. John on heirs of James (46a) for Collenette des Isles his mother d. of John des Isles.

11.3.1528. fflosit Payn fs. John Payn SPDB. sold to John.

7.7.1528. Guille Aquetil (Forest Church) and John.


20.10.1529. Colin le Vavasour alias de Jersey, St. Sav. for his wife Jacquette Payn, d. of Mathurin Payn rents to John “des marteaulx.”

4.12.1529. Thomas Henry St. Sav. sells to John (heritage Simone Hamellin.)


16.4.1530. John and the field of Collenette Renouf d. of Collas Renouf.

16.4.1532. Collenette Renouf, widow of Philippe Duquemin, sells to John for 1 bushel annual wheat rent, a field on fief de la pomare near the “longue-pierre.”

27.6.1533. Nicolas Brouart and John Le Mesurier, SPDB., attorneys of Pierres (39.)

8.2.1534. Thomas le Sage s. of Pierre le Sage, SPDB. sells to John 1 vergee 3 perches of land on fief Gaillart, Torteval. “les rocques des Totenes.”

11.2.1535-6. Johan Le Messuryer to be guardian of d. of Thomas Henry for John Lenfestey.

5.7.1535. John Jurat.


30.11.11)35. 1st. Partage Collas Brouart between Collas and Pierre, Guille de Garis for Collenette, Collas Gallienne for daughter, and Thomas Henry for daughter.

2.1.1536. John Jehan (Torteval) sold to John.


23.1.1536-7. Thomas Le Mesurier (46c?) and John v. le Seigneur.


1537. Pierre Henry or Harris of le Haye des Puits Guernsey and of Salisbury s. of Thomas Henry = at Jersey avant la St. Jean, Marguerite Perrin d. of Edmond Perrin s. of Dominique Perrin of Guernsey, Seigneur of Rozel. He was Jurat R.C. 9.4.1548, lived at Haye des Puits.
and bought a house in Salisbury, in 1551. He had much property in Castel and Le Valle. His eldest son André Henry was sworn Jurat 2.9.1581 and = Jeanne de Vic. His sister Lawrence Henry = Nicolas Le Mesurier (51a) at Salisbury 25.9.1558. (What kin was Pierre Henry or Harris who = Marguerite Perrin, to John Harris (Secretary and Controller to Queen Charlotte) who was eldest son of the John Harris of the Close, Salisbury and the ancestor of the present Earls of Malmsbury? And are the Malmsbury Howard-Harris family related to Howards, Lords Salisbury? H.P. Le M. (279))

6.10.1537 James le Feyure alias Le Gros, Catel v John and John Blondel for their wives, daughters of Guille Henry.


8.11.1540 Collenette Renouf sells to John

12.6.1541 Collas Guillebert, SPDBv John

17.10.1541 Lowys Le Sage (living at Exeter) sold to John

7.11.1541 John, Jurat

28.1.1543 John Blondel and John

7.4.1543 Colas de Garis fs John de Garis of St. Saviour for his mother, daughter of Henry Corset v. John fs Pierres for his wife, daughter of Guilloe Henry, of St. Saviour.


1549 Fieu du Beuval, John fs Pierres chief ~ “les quatre acres Cormillot”

1550. Rents. John, 5d 1q.

John for Clos Vivier, 2 escus

27.10.1551 Jouhanne Henry widow of John vers en plaids (Vol.3 pg 97)

1555 Jouhanne Henry widow of John in Extente of “Les Cinqs Bouvees des Fougues”

21.3.1558 (The date 1551 is said to be a clerical error) 2nd. Partage of John fs Pierres between John (51) and Collas (51a). Succession disputed.

27.1.1560 Johane Henry v. Nicolas Le Mesurier (51a) fs John

1562 Partage Johanne Henry (Gives, a John to whom Revel was guardian)

28.1.1565 2nd Partage Johanne Henry between Francoys Ronault tuteur of John fs John and Johane and Collas (51a) his brother.

11.11.1565 Partage Jean Le Mesurier du Foulon 2nd amended (of No 46b? Or No 51?)

21.3.1568 Partage of John (46a) between John (51) and Collas (51a)

1589 Part of succession of John (46a) is settled. Final Settlement 1614.

N.B. – John (46a) =Jouhanne Henry before 20.1.1518. John (46b) dies before 27.10.1551 and after 36 years of married life leaves 2 sons John (51) and Collas (51a). Jouhanne Henry dies about 1562. Her 1st Partage mentions a John to whom Revel was guardian and her 2nd Partage 28.1.1565 is divided between Francoys Ronault “tuteur et meneur” of John fs John (the said John (51) being the son of John (46a) and Jouhanne Henry) and Collas (51a) his brother (of 51). The succession was disputed and not finally settled till 1614. The solution maybe that John (51) died about 1562 in the interval between the 1st and 2nd partages of his mother.
46c. **Thomas Le Mesurier** son of 39? Pierre (39) had 3 or 4 sons and probably a 5th Nicholas. Also 4 daughters.

   1531-5. MSS fief le comte. Thomas Le Mesurier en son courtil du Paysan.

   21.3.1536-7. Thomas Le Mesurier v. le Seigneur.

46d. **Nicholas Le Mesurier** s of 39? Pierre (39) had 3 or 4 sons and probably a 5th Nicholas. Also had 4 daughters.

46e. **Daughter 1 Le Mesurier**

46f. **Daughter 2 Le Mesurier**

46g. **Daughter 3 Le Mesurier**

46h. **Daughter 4 Le Mesurier**

**Child of Collas Le Mesurier (42)**

47 **John (de la Ville) Le Mesurier** fs Collas. Plats du F. la Comte. **Estienne Martin** sues John Le Mesyerer de Le Ville in the case of **John Martin** and the case as it was on account of **Collas Bonamy**.

   21.10.1530. John s. of Collas and coheirs guarantee **Estienne Martin** and also guarantee the case of **John Martin**.

   1.3.1531/2. The Court decides that the case of **John Martin** cannot be proceeded with as there is “ung homme quy taynge a Perytage de Collas Le Mesyrer de St. Martin envers Guillome Vase.”

   5.5.1531. **John Martin** appeals from the sentence of the Court as it had already been adjudged to report if the letter of **Estienne Martin** was written in the hand of his Seigneur after that **Thomas Martin** had confessed 3 esterling on the sum which is in the suit of John Le Mesyrel guardian and his coheirs.

   N.B. – These extracts from the Plea Rolls of Fief le Comte point to a near connection between John fs Collas de la ville and Collas of St. Martin’s. In Guille Andros MSS of 29.11.1524 John fs. Collas of SPP was guardian of his children as heirs of their mother, d. of **Pierre Denys**. In Rental of Church, SPP 24.10.1577 **Collas Denys** appears as guardian of John fs. John du Foulon and acknowledges 2 pays 2 chapons part of rente owed in 1519 by Collas to the Tresor SPP. In fact, this John (47) is said by some to be the father of John (51) of the Foulon.

**Children of James Le Mesurier (45)**

48 **Thomas Le Mesurier**.

   9.5.1557. Mentioned in the Will of **Thomas White** of Poole, as his godson.

48a. **Benjamin Le Mesurier**.

   9.5.1557. Mentioned in the Will of **Thomas White** as second son of James.

48b. **First Daughter Le Mesurier**. Left £6-3s-4d in Will of **Thomas White**.

48c. **Second Daughter Le Mesurier**. Left £6-3s-4d in Will of **Thomas White**.

48d. **Third Daughter Le Mesurier**. Left £6-3s-4d in Will of **Thomas White**.
48e. Fourth Daughter Le Mesurier. Left £6-3s-4d in Will of Thomas White.
48g. Sixth Daughter Le Mesurier. Left £6-3s-4d in Will of Thomas White.

**Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (46)**

49 **Michel Le Mesurier** born about 1550, son Of Pierre (St. Sauveur) Le Mesurier.
   = Collette Etienne.
   22.1.1544. Michel under age. His Uncle John (46b) his guardian.
   10.12.1544. Pierres (46) SPDB lets to John (46b) his brother, “land of Michel” for his wife,
   daughter of Guilloe Henry.
   27.10.1586. Michel Le Mesurier vouche garant en la cause de John Massy.
   6.3.1588. Pierres Brehault tuteur of children of Michel.

49a. **John Le Mesurier** born about 1532. (Entry by de Garis).
   4.9.1571. John son of Pierre bought 1 Quarter of rente from John le Gallais of Torteval.
   Cardin Ffautrart, SPDB, Jean Le Mesurier fs. Pierre me paye.
   St Sav.

   1549. Pierres for his wife, d. of Vincent le Poitevin en son courtil de Varendes la Bouvée
   Augartie. (This may refer to (46). There is another entry that Pierre fs. Pierre = d. of
   Pierres Brehault).
   1549. Pierres Jnr. la demi Bouvée, Guillaume Dry.
   13.10.1571. Pierre fs. Pierre, SPDB, bought 1 Qtr wheat rent from Pierre Halloiris
   fs. Collas Hallouris de la Forêt.
   26.5.1574 Pierres fs. :Pierres, custode of James Guinon to James Olivier fs. Thomas Olivier,
   St Martin.
   26.4.1593. Heirs of Pierres v. le Seigneur.

49c. **Collas Le Mesurier** born About 1535 son of Pierre.
   1589. Terres de Beuval.
Collas fs. Pierre = 1578.

Children of James Le Mesurier (46a).

50  James Le Mesurier son of James
1550 James and Leonard, for their mother d. of Leonard Brehault. Rental fief le Comte.
= Unknown female. One child.

50a  Leonard Le Mesurier son of James.
1549. Lienart Le Mesurier la Bouvée au Myere.
1550. Leonard owes rent on account of his mother, d. of Lienart Brehault.
1565. Nicolas and Leonard, elected Jurats. 7 Jurats were deposed by order of Queen ELIZABETH. 7 others were elected, among whom are Nicolas (49c or 51a) and Leonard (61).
1567 Leonard Jurat.
19.12.1568 John Saumares, Prevost, sells to Leonard le Mesuryer a field “les mares de la pommare” St Pierre du Bois
24.10.1569. Rollin Mourel tuteur of Leonard le Gallez. V. Leonard, the field “les mares de la pommare.”
Michelle Le Mesurier, (58) a daughter of Leonard = Zacharie Gaignepain.
Hellyer Blondell and others v. Leonard.
Pierres de Beaugey and Colas Symon v. Leonard.

50b.  Thomas le Messurier, son of James.
Died before 1549.

Children of John (of the Foulon) Le Mesurier (46b)

H. P. LE M.’s 4th entry as John of the Foulon, eldest son.

51  John Le Mesurier, son. of John (of the Foulon) Le Mesurier, de la Ville and SPP born 1520 ?.
Inherited les Prevots.
1545 ? John, Jaquette Brehault (d. of John Brehault of St. Saviours and Miss Henry d. of Guilloe Henry), the widow of Collas Brouard (by whom she had 2 sons, John Brouard (63) and Jaques Brouard (63a)). (Note.-In a Partage of Colas Brouard, dated 30.11.1535, the division is among 5, viz., Colas, Pierres, Collenette = Guillaume de Garis, a daughter, Thomas Gallienne tuteur, and a daughter, Thomas Henry tuteur – A. Le M.)
1550 Rent payable by John for “Clos Vivier.”
16.3.1550 **Pierres le Pelletier** for his mother d. of **Leonard des Ysles** SPDB, v. John fs John SPDB (John (51) over age).

21.3.1558 Eldest son. John received under his father’s 2nd bille departage, dated 21.3.1558. De Hault; maison au four; deval l’huys; jardin d’Aval; courtils de la Bouvée; des tonterys, collas de fosse, du millyeu, de la mare, la houguette, collas des mares, plat camps, caryos corbin, herodes, valleyes Jehannet Revel, des toteries, valleye de cantherayne, hongue falle, et camp de la regne.

1560. De Guerin considers that John (51) died between 1558 and 1562-3.

15.3.1555. John fs. Jean du Foulon (he lived there himself.)

1562. John (51), dead by 1562, see his mother’s partage.

5.12.1563, 16.10.1616. Jaquette inherited from her brother **Nicolas Brehaut** and this descended to her son John and his brothers and sister.

11.5.1585. Fief le Comte, Jaquette, widow of John (51), claims against **Collas Guillebert** for 2 bushels wheat rent still due out of 5.

25.8.1589. Nicolas (51a) and Jean.

23.9.1589 John fs. John (51), Nicolas (51a), fs John (46b), St Pierre du Bois for his mother d. of **Guiloe Henry**.

13.10.1591 Jean du Foulon (51) who = **Jaquette Brehaut**, Partage, authenticated 4.11.1616.

20.2.1599 Partage Jaquette Brehaut. Le partage du l’heritage de la dite Brehault fut fait le 20th Fevr 1599 et reconnu le 26 Mars 1613, ils eurent peut être plusieurs enfans mais il est toujours certain qu’ils eurent Jean (64) lequel avoit uu frere Pierre (64a) on ne sait point lequel etoit l’ainé de deux.

**N.B.-** John (51) s. of John (46b) was over age 16.3.1555, and purchasing a rente from **Pierre le Pelletier** s. of Collas, who assigns him to receive it from his father John (46b) s. Pierres (39), who owed a similar amount to Pierre le Pelletier. Also in Bille of John (46b) s. of Pierre (39) of 21.3.1558 the name of John (51) comes first, showing him to be the eldest son and no guardian is mentioned.

This John (51) is said by some to be the son of John (47). If so Collas Denys as tuteur owes 2 payns and 2 capons (see 64).

---

**H. P. LE M’s 5th entry as Nicolas R.C. 1530, Assisted in framing Code of Laws.**

51a. **Nicolas le Messurier** son of John born 1530 ?.

1550 Nicolas coste de St P. doit p’. la chefrente de ses terres.

21.3.1558 In his father’s partage the following receive from the heirs of **Collas le Petevin, Pierres bonamy, John Blondel fs. Thomas Blondel, Pierres Bailleul, Philipin Paint, Marie Estienne, Pierre le Pelletyer, Colin Gallienne, Collas de Garis and John Loheir.**

25.9.1558 **Nicolas le Messurier** fs. Jean, SPDB = at Salisbury **Lorenche Henry** (b. 15.3.1540)

d. **Pierre Henry** (s. of **Thomas Henry**) of Haye des Puits, Guernsey and **Marguerite Perrin** (= in Jersey 1537) d. of **Edmond Perrin S’ de Rozel**, Jersey, s. of **Dominique Perrin**, Jurat.

(Now called Harris of the Malmesburys.) See also (46b). The Henris or Harris family of the Vale in Guernsey claim to be the ancestors of the Malmesbury Earls of the present day.

What kin was **Pierre Henri** (who = Marguerite Perin) to **John Harris** (Controller to Queen
Charlotte) Of the Close, Salisbury, was one of the most elegant and profound scholars of his time. His son James Harris, born 9.4.1746, was made Baron Harris of Malmesbury on 19.9.1788. Created Earl 29.12.1800 and Viscount Fitz Harris of Heron Court.

(Note.- On 9.8.1905 I visited Salisbury to examine registers and found that — At Diocesan Registry, Mr Maxwell, the first entry is dated 1580.
At St Thomas’ Registry, Mr Silverthorne, parish clerk, is dated 1570.
At St Martins’ Registry, Mr Pearse, parish clerk, is dated 1559.
At St Edmunds’ Registry, Mr Parsons, parish clerk, is dated 1560.
At Fraherton Anger (by the Station) is dated 1562 – A. Le M.)

17.2.1561, 7.2.1565. Edward Guille s. of James Guille sold to Nicolas fs. John half of a house and garden, St Pierre du Bois, which formally belonged to John de Lisle.
Nicolas fs. John a mercy Colas de Jersey.
25.10.1563 John Bailleul, guardian of George Guille and Margaret Guille, children of late Nicolas Guille, s. of James Guille of St Andrew’s, sold to Nicolas fs. John, half a house and garden, St Pierre du Bois, which formally belonged to John de Lisle.
1565 Among the le Marchant papers is a partage in which the names of Colas and John occur. Miss Carey thinks the date is about 1565 as there is some reference to Eve le Tellier who = a Nicolas fs. John.
Nicolas and Leonard (50a ) elected Jurats.
Nicolas Justicier till 31.7.1592.
26.5.1574. Nicolas Jurat
1586. 1st Partage of Lorenche Henry d. of Pierre Henry fs. Thomas Henry and Marguerite Perrin d. of Edmond Perrin, S’ de Rozel, Jersey.
1589. Billes de Partage of Lorenche between Leonard (65), John (65b) Elizabeth (65c) and Rachel. Note.- MARIE (65d) who is mentioned in her father’s partage in 1614 is omitted here (possibly child of second marriage). Nicolas (51a) may have married a second time, and in consequence lost the enjoyment of Lorenches’ property which then became her children’s.
7.10.1591 Colas senechal du fieu Gaillart.
15.10.1591 Nicolas s. of John, St Pierre du Bois bought 2 B’s. of rente from J” Tyault s. Thomas of Catel.
31.7.1592 John Effart, Justicier in place of Nicolas.
19.11.1592 Nicolas s. of John, St Pierre du Bois rented from Jean Heron land at St Martin.
12.11.1595 Nicolas died probably before L.S.S. 12.11.1595.
5.8.1596 Nicolas dead before date of Arbitration.
21.4.1613, 18.12.1614, 11.6.1616. Partage of Nicolas between Leonar, John and Elizabeth (65, 65b, 65c) (the shares of Marie (65d) and Rachel (65e) their sisters (deceased) being included in those of their brothers.
21.4.1613, 1615 and 1616. Judgment on heritage Nicolas and Lorenche. Leonard (65) received la grand maison; John (65b), the house which was once John de Lisle's and Richard le Feyure for Elizabeth (65c) la maison des Jenemies. There was also a great quantity of land and rentes. Among the latter is one to pay Pierre (49b) 5 deniers of wheat rent, cousin germain to John (51?).

51b Anne Le Mesurier = Edouard le Feyvre. 
1581 Cortill d’Ed : le Feyvre a cæ d’Anne sa fæ fe de Jean Le Mesurier. 
1583 Livre de Percharge.

H. P. LE M’s 6th entry as wife of John Dobrée.

51c Michelle Le Mesurier d. of John Le Mesurier = John Dobrée. 
H. P .LE M. says that this John Dobrée. Gent. (said to be of Condé, Normandy), who came to Guernsey with Gabriel de Lorge, Comte de Montgomeri, fled from the persecution against the Protestants to Guernsey about 1580. The ancestor of the Dobrées of Guernsey. An armourer. Built la maison du Polet in Guernsey. 
The Dobrée papers state that the Dobrée family of Guernsey are descended from the D’Aubray family of Normandy and Paris. This family of substantial citizens hold the baronies of Aigle and of Bruyères le Chatel, the Comteship of Offrément and the seigneuries of Villiers, Boissyes, Eglis, &c. – that this Jehan D'Aubray first came to Guernsey in 1559-60 in company (tradition says) with Gabriel de Lorge, Comte le Montgomeri, one of the Huguenot leaders (as referred to in the English Grant of Arms, 25.4.1726) – that this Jehan Dobrée married a Guernsey lady Michelle Le Mesurier d. of John Le Mesurier, Jurat, and that the first record of him in the island is in Act R.C., 18.12.1560. 
It is not known exactly who was the father of this Jehan Daubray, but in the Dobrée pedigree a Jehan is shown who = Marguerite Preteseigle (de Prestescelles). No other information is vouchsafed about him, whereas all the other members of the family are accounted for, and the only other Jean (of the next generation) became (as stated in the tree) a Carthusian Monk. 
It is known also that Jehan died 27.11.1568 and was buried in France. It is also known that the first Jehan who came to Guernsey did no die, or at any rate, was not buried in the island, and it is believed that Michelle was his second wife. The D’Aubray pedigree was drawn up about 1600 or about 40 years after Jehan came to Guernsey, which may account for the fact that no information appears in it about Jehan except his (first) marriage. 
Jehan Dobrée, though he did not finally settle in Guernsey till 1560, was apparently there as a trader at an earlier date for on 29.1.1537 he, with others, was fined 18s. short duty to the King. If then this Jehan Dobrée has been correctly located in the D’Aubray pedigree, he married (1) Marguerite de Pretescelles and (2) Michelle Le Mesurier d. of John, Jurat of Guernsey, and he died 27/11/1568. His parents were Guillaume Dobrée (Marchand bourgeois de Paris, died before1538) and Jeanne Marais. This Guillaume Dobrée was the son of Jacques Dobrée and Jeanne Dingchein. 
This Jacques Dobrée had a brother Guillaume Dobrée, a tapestry merchant in Paris, who = Francoise Binet. The children of Guillaume and Francoise were, viz.
Francois Dobrée (marchand bourgeois de Paris, Baron de Bruyères le Chatel, Gentleman in suite of Francois, Duc d’Alencon, bought barony de l’Aigle 1555) = Catherine de Pretescelles.

Jean Dobrée (Avocat au Parlement) o.s.p. 9.5.1552, and three daughters, Catherine Dobrée, Marie Dobrée and Marguerite Dobrée.

The children of Francois and Catherine de Pretescelles were, viz, Nicolas (Baron de l’Aigle and de Bruyères le Chatel, S’t de Boissyes, Eglis, &c.) Cons’t. du Roy 15.9.1547 – 19.10.1570 = Jeanne Godefroy.

Claude, Cons’t. du Roy 21.4.1579, who = Margaret Lallement and Claude’s son Jean was a Carthusian monk, and a daughter Catherine who = Baron de Neufbourg.

Reverting to Jehan Dobrée who = (1) Marguerite de Pretescelles and (2) Michelle of John. He had a brother Claude Dobrée who = Denise de Creil. Claude’s grandson, Dreux d’Aubray (Comte d’Offremont, Lieut’ Civil, de Paris) died 1666 = Marie Olier, and of their children.

Marie Madeleine Dobrée (b. 24/7/1630 = 20.12.1651. Antoine Gobelin Marquis de Brinvilliers,) was tortured, beheaded, and burnt in Paris 17.7.1676 for poisoning her father and her two brothers.

Antoine (b. 8.10.1632 Comte d’Offremont, Cons’t. du Parlement 19.7.1653 poisoned 17.6.1671 ) = Marie Therese Mangot.

Francois poisoned 12.11.1670 and Therese, a Carmelite nun of Convent of St James 1676.

All these later events occurred during the lifetime of Judith Le Mesurier (131h) who = 22.8.1661, Samuel Dobrée s. of Thomas Dobrée of Smith St.

29.1.1537 Jehan Dobrée with others fined 18s. short duty to the King.


30.6.1563 Jehan Dobrée v. Gilles St Germain (= 1586 Anne le Moyne, sister to Marie wife of Jean (64).)

9.2.1565, 13.2.1565, Collas Le Mesurier (64b) s. of Jean v. John Dobreye for his wife to pay arrears of 3 cabots.

27.2.1565 Collas Le Mesurier (64b) to prove v. John de Garis, tutor, that he is his guarantee since 8 years in the affairs John Dobrée and of the mother-in-law of said Dobrée.

11.3.1565 John de Garis v. Collas (64b) and will pay 6 years’ arrears, viz., 3 cabots of wheat rent yearly against John Dobrée.

These last 3 entries evidently refer to partage of Jean (46b) for Michelle (54d) d. of Michel could not have been interested therein. 24.9.1568, 21.5.1569. Diary of Jean Girart. Debts that I owe. To church of Notre Dame du Catel 21 gros argent for burial. Item, to la vyelle Michelle Dobreye 4 gros argent. Item to Jan Dobreye v gros argent.

18.6.1568 Witnesses in the case of Collas Bellot. Amongst others John Dobreye and Michelle Dobreye, but in this list the names are far apart, while those of Bachelier et sa femme are together.

The children of Michelle Le Mesurier (51c) and John d’Aubraye were Jehan Dobrée (d, 15.1.1583 = Michelle Le Mesurier (54d) d. of Michel s. of Pierre, Katherine Dobrée (bd. 4.5.1616) = Nicolas de Fosse, 29.1.1580-1.
51d. Daughter Le Mesurier = Collas Lihou – Livre de Percharge 1583.

52 Thomas Le Mesurier = 8.5.1853 Elizabeth le Marinel d. of Pierre Le Mesurier SPDB. I have placed him here owing to the close connection with the D’Aval branch. 1567 Rental Thomas s. of John, 2 boiz and a relief. It is possible he may be identical with 55. James (46a) was at Couture 1513-1518.

53 John Le Mesureur. 21.12.1567. The following members of the Le Mesurier family took the Sacrament at Southampton at the first service. Jehan le Mesureur, S. F., Marie Le Mesurier. and Katherine Le Mesurier., his daughters; Nicolas Doruille his nephew and Adrien Dargouille his servant
1.7.1568. The unmarried sister of Jan le Mesureur, widower. – 1.4.1569 Nicolas Le Mesurier.
(Schikler II., p. 327.)

Children of Michel Le Mesurier (49).

54 Nicolas Le Mesurier.
4.4.1580 His son James purchased from Michelle, wife of John Dobree, le Camp Massy Brehault.

54a. John Le Mesurier, entry by de Garis.
23.10.1616 Jean fs. Michel and Collette Estienne devant Lyenart.
21.11.1621 Douzenier.
6.10.1631 Jean fs. Michel prevost fief Gaillard.
One paper says he “left descendants.”

54b. Pierre Le Mesurier
4.7.1578. Pierre s. of Michel
Pierre le Maisurier St. Peter Port = Elizabeth Queripel, widow of Pierre de Garis (see also 64a).
12.1.1612. Nicole le Febvre for Thomasse his wife d. of James (50) sells to Pierre fs. Michel land near Plaisance.
See also 64A.

54c. Michel Le Mesurier.

54d. Michelle Le Mesurier d. of Michel Le Mesurier = John Dobree (d. 15.1.1583) s. of John 7.2.1578, 14.2.1578. Power given to Collas (54), Pierre (54b), Michel (54c), John Dobrée (54d), Jean de Garis (55b), and Collas Effart, Sen’. (78), before John Blondell and Nicoll (51). Le Messurier on account of differences arising out of Partage of Michel (49).
21.3.1578 Power given to Michelle (54d) to summon Pierre (54b), Jean de Garis, Nicolas Effart, Collas (54), and John Dobrée, etc. The above entries probably refer to partage of Michel, and the parties interested are sons and sons-in-law. 29.5.1579 Jehan d'Aubraye bought from Hellier de Ruzey a house in Rue des Forges, now called the Pollet St Peter Port, Guernsey. Michelle, d. of Michel, s. of Pierre, mentioned in the Contract.

4.4.1580. John Dobrée, de la ville, sells for his wife Michelle, d. of Michel, s. of Pierre, St Pierre du Bois, le Camp Massy Brehat to James (56), s. of Collas, s. of Pierre.

19.4.1580. John Dobrée, s. of John Dobrée for Michelle his wife, d. of Michel, s. of Pierre, St Pierre du Bois, rented to Jean de Garis, s. of William de Garis and his heirs, courtil de Mersell, in the country de la pomare, near the house of Rollin Brehat, s. of John Brehat, and which in part belonged to Pierre (49b), s. of Pierre for 5 Qrs. Wheat and 2 capons annually. This sealed parchment is endorsed “A Michielle Le Mesurier Veufue 5 Qrs. De fro”: one couple capons sur Jean de Garis. Regd. 13.5.1723. Note – In the partage of Leonard Le Mesurier (228a) des Paisants courtil Mercell descends to his son John (268) on 29.11.1848. Valued at 7 Qrs., 1 Boisseau.

1581. John Dobrée sells for his wife Michelle, d. of Michel, s. of Pierre, St Pierre du Bois, le Camp Massy Brehat to James (75) son of her brother, Nicolas (54). Note – The entry 4.4.1580 shows that Michelle sold this field to James (56) s. of her uncle Collas.


27.4.1594 Sale by Mr. Henry Smyth, s. of Ambrose Smyth of Wythcock (Leicester) to Richard le Lacheur, s. of Pierre le Lacheur (Torteval) of the “champart” (every twelfth sheaf) on 2 pieces of land (fief St. Michel, St Pierre du Bois) one of which is called “le pieche de trois verges” below “le coudrè,” which said land the said le Lacheur had purchased from John Dobrée in right of his wife Michielle, d. of PIERRE. (Note – Herein Michelle, wife of John Dobrée, is styled “daughter of Pierre.” Query of Pierre (49b) or of Pierre (46). Note also that Michelle (54d) sells (4.4.1580) le Camp Massy Brehat to her cousin James (56), and also sell the same field, a year later (1581) to James (75) her nephew. These entries indicate not only the existence of Miclelle (54d) and of James (56) and of James (75), but of another Michelle, d. of Pierre (46), who in Deed 27.4.1594 is wrongly styled wife of John Dobree.)

1597 Michelle sues in her own right.

12.5.1598 Michelle purchased 1 boiz wheat rent of John Petiot, s. of Thomas Petiot, on the house in Rue des Forges. Michelle, styled “dame d’elle,” purchased a wheat rent from Michel Perryn, s. of Simon Perryn du Valle.

1600 An Act of R.C., John Dobrée (77) pledges his credit for his mother in a transaction with Hellier Gosselin to the amount of property he received from Nicolas (75a), s. of Nicholas (54).

8.11.1620 Rents due to Michelle assigned by Collas her brother.

13.5.1623 John Dobrée (77) and Michelle (his mother), d. of Michel, s. of Pierre.

23.4.1625 Heirs of Michelle of St Saviours.

(An entry St Peters Port notifies the burial of one Michelle on 20.10.1606 and of another on 1.5.1611.)
54e. Daughter Le Mesurier.

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (49b)

55 Thomas Le Mesurier.
1538. Thomas, s. of Pierre Le Messurier or La Meszuriere. It is possible that this may correspond with No. 52.

55a. Guillemyne Le Mesurier, d. of Pierre, St Pierre du bois, = Martin Effart.
20.9.1581 Their son Nicholas Effart de la Valle and parish St Peter Port, Minister, now living at Castel, for Guillemyne his mother, d. of Pierre, rents to Jean de Garis, fs. Guillaume de Garis, SPDB, half a certain house and certain lands near la Querterie, Neuf Courtil, la Vallée de l’ardaine courtil des Juliennes and courtil du Sud, according to Bille de partage of said Nicolas Effart for his said mother, 2.5.1566. Price 10 Qrs 1 boisseau of which the said de Garis will pay 7 Qrs part of 10 Qrs 1 boisseau.

17.4.1580. Jean de Garis, fs. Guillaume de Garis, buys Courtil du Mersell from John Dobrée for 5 Qrs and 2 capons annually.
17.4.1580 Courtil de la Croix and Courtil Michel. Acknowledgement by De Garis children in 1631.
The daughter of the marriage = Coll. Effart.
7.2.1578, 14.2.1578, 21.3.1578, Notices of Coll. Effart, Sen’t. Their son Pierre de Garis, fs. Jean de Garis, St Pierre du Bois, accepts 7 Qrs which Nicolas Effart (108), fs. Nicolas Effart, had assigned as bail on hald a house and land on account of Guillemyne the mother of said Nicolas. Pierre de Garis (79) pays on account of his mother, the sister of aforesaid Guillemyne.
Elizabeth Rouget, wife of Nicolas Effart.

Children of Collas Le Mesurier (49c)

56 James Le Mesurier.
4.4.1580. John Dobrée of the town and parish St Peter Port for and in presence of Michelle his wife, d. of Michel, s. of Pierre, St Pierre du Bois, sold to Jacques, s. of Collas, of said Pierre le Camp Brehaut.
L.S.S.  4.4.1581. James, fs Collas, fs Pierre.

56a Colin Le Mesurier.
30.4.1584 Heirs Colin Le Mesurier v. le Seigneur.

56b John Le Mesurier.
21.9.1574 John, s. of Colas, St Pierre du Bois, bought 3 B’s of wheat rente from Collas Lohyer.

56c Collette Le Mesurier = 8.1.1575. Jean Quetteville, St Peter Port

**Child of James Le Mesurier (50)**

57 Thomasse Le Mesurier.
12.1.1612 Nicole le Febure for Thomasse his wife, d. of James, sells to Pierre (54b), fs. Michel, land near Plaisance.
12.2.1604-5 = Nicolas le Febure, at Castel (St Andrews register).

**Child of Leonard Le Mesurier (50a)**

58 Michelle Le Mesurier = Zacharie Gaignepain.

**Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (50b)**

59 James Le Mesurier.

59a. Leonard Le Mesurier
1549 John (49a), fs Pierre’s tuteur
= Jacqueline Blondel, d. of John Blondel (du Groing) and Michelle Henry.
16.5.1583. Jacs de Havilland for his wife, Jacqueline Blondel, d. of John Blondel, fs. Thomas Blondel (sic) to Henry Bourd for Coliche his wife and Katherine effart, daughter of Thoâs Effart and wife of Thoâs Hancocke.

60 Perotyne Le Mesurier v. le Seigneur 19.1.1580.

61 Isbel la Mesuriere = 15.2.1567 le Bel’. Thomas, St Peter Port

62 Thomas Le Mesurier = Marie Durand.
Their son Thomas Le Mesurier born 28.9.1586, d. 25.10.1586.
7 other children.

**Children of Jaquette Brehaut**

63 Jean Brouard born 1602.
Jean Brouard v. Colas Le Mesurier (64b), fs Jean Le Mesurier for his wife, daughter of Vincent le Tellyer.
15.7.1611 Bought from his half-brother Jean Le Mesurier (64) the right to his mother’s property.

63a. Jaques Brouard. His full-brother Jean (63) and his half-brother Jean (64) inherit his estate.

63b. Daughter Brouard.
Note. – Jean and Jaques are mentioned by Reserson as half-brothers of Jean “le Mercier.” But owing to the partages of John (46b) and his wife, another John has to be inserted and his John (64) is known as “le Marchant,” or the father of Jean (81) “le Mercier,” so called. Possibly the two terms are identical.

**Children of Jean Le Mesurier (51)**

64 John Le Mesurier. Minor 1562.
1565. Grandson of John (46b)
1567 Rental Collas Denis, tuteur of John, fs. John 2 payns and 2 chapons
Of age 1589 and therefore born before 1569.
Lived in Foulon, dit “le Marchant” and sometimes “le Mercier.”
13.4.1580 Jean, fs, Jean v. le Seigneur, Ph. De la Cour du fief Gaillart.
11.8.1583 At Protestant church at Vitré Jean le Mazurier = Marie le Moyne, d. Jean le Moyne (de la Guerinière) et des grands Prés and of Olive Taunel. The absence of any other record of the marriage of Jean and Marie le Moyne can be accounted for by the fact that she possessed no property in Guernsey and therefore there could be no partage of her real estate; also for the same reason it is improbable that any record of her existence would be found at the Greffe. The family of Le Moynes fled to Guernsey after 1572. One John le Moyne of Vitré = Anne de Lisle at St Peter Port in 1574. John le Moyne, the father of Marie, died in Guernsey. Anne le Moyne, one of his daughters, married in Guernsey in 1586 Gilles de St Germain, and two of the children of his son John (= Marie Ravenel, d. of Mathurin and Francoise Loyhu) were baptized at St Peter Port and one child Marie, baptized at Vitré on 14.6.1584, = 16.4.1606. Jacques Hardy, s. of Bertrand and Guillelmine Vincent. Also in the next generation the le Moynes married with the de Beauvoirs and le Marchants. (At Les Sœurs is a long, narrow, rough stone to Jeanne le Moyne, wife of Pierre de Beauvoir, s. of Jemmes de Beauvoir. Buried 14.4.1625.)
6.3.1589 purchased from Ambrose Smith, right of Champart due on his property at les Prevost.
25.8.1589, 17.9.1589. Nicolas (51a) and John.
23.9.1589 John non-suited on a claim against his uncle Nicolas for a field, le courtil Tranquessson and as he, John, had thrown “Clameur de Haro” without cause, he is condemned to imprisonment in the castle.
5.10.1592 Jean, fs. Jean de la Ville v. le Seigneur.
7.1.1596 Jean, fs. Jean courtil “les longs” (Les Sages M.S.S.).
5.8.1596 Jean, fs. Jean de la Ville, accepts arbitration with his cousins Leonard and John, sons of his late uncle Nicolas (51a), whereby Leonard and John pay 84 livres 12 soulz.
27.12.1596 Jean, fs. Jean, St Peter Port, sells to John Lihou, s. of Nicolas Lihou of St Andrew’s “la trappe au Prevost,” containing 8 vergees in St Saviour’s for 18 bushels of wheat rent.
18.12.1605 = Sarah le Marchant, d. of Thomas, fs. Jean and Collette Gosselin, d. of Hellier Gosselin. Sara died 22.7.1626 d.s.p. (her Le Marchant nephews were her heirs).
11.5.1609 Etienne Guillelmette, s. of Collas (de la Ville) Le Mesurier, sold rente to Jean, s. of Jean du Foulon.
15.7.1611 Jean du Foulon, afterwards “le Mercier” sells to Jean Brouart, his half-brother, right of heritage of Jaquette his mother. Inherited with Jean Brouard the estate of their brother Jaques.
5.12.1611. Jean s. of Jean du Foulon and resident in town bought 1 q’ rente from John Caree de la Ville.
6.5.1612 John le Gros to Jean, s. of Jean.
21.8.1613 Jean jun’ grandson of Jean (46b) who owed a rente to James (46a).
23.5.1616 Jean produced contract of 6.3.1589. Rent due to Jean on account of his mother Jaquette Brehaut, heiress of Collas Brehaut, her brother.
7.2.1623 Pierre de Beauvoir fs. Guillome de Beauvoir du Bosq sells him 27 qrs. Of wheat rent, 4 escus, 1 sol, 1 couple de chapons 1 couple de pouley, and 7 sols tourn. Deed endorsed “Lettre d’achapt faict par le S’r Jean le Mes’r Senr dit le Mercier du S’r Pre de Beauvoir du Bosq.”
10.3.1628/9 Jean dit “le Marchant” buried.
20.3.1629, Thomas Tramailier s. of Timothy Tramailier as attorney for his sister Marie, rents courtil du Park to Helier Carson for 1 q’ annual wheat rent; 2 boisseaux to be paid to Jean “Mercier” saisy des heritages de Thomas le Marchant and 2 boisseaux to Marie Tramailier. This Thomas le Marchant was father of Sara Le Marchant, who = Jean 18.12.1605.
Note. – The division of Jouanne Henry’s property is apparently between Ronault, guardian of John (64) s. of John (51), and his uncle Nicolas (51a). If this reading is correct John (64), who was a minor in 1562, cannot be the John (81) of the Le Mesurier pedigree who died in 1665. This has led to the insertion in my paper of John (64) as an extra generation. The connection of the Le Messuriers of the Town and the St Saviour’s Branch is proved by 2 “jugements” quoted by Reserson 21.4.1613 and 8.12.1614, in which John (64) Le Mesurier, s. of John (51) de la Ville and Leonard (65) Le Messurier, s. of Nicolas (51a), are called the grandsons of John (46b), who owed certain rentes to his brother James (46a) the grandfather (sic) of the wife of the said Leonard. The de Garis MSS. Gives a resumé of this jugement, but without the details of the pedigree given at the Greffe. [Note. – Leonard’s wife was the great granddaughter and not granddaughter of James (46a) as in the de Garis
MSS. She is called fe. Leonard fs. Thomas.”] From the de Garis MSS. We can trace this branch of Le Mesurier back to Michael (27), living 1421. (De Guerin to Carey 27.5.1902.)

64a. **Pierres Le Mesurier.**

24.5.1591/2. Heirs of Pierres v. le Seigneur.
12.7.1598 Pierre, tuteur to Pierre (84a), s. of Thomas.
16.12.1614, 11.6.1616. Partage of Nicolas (51a), rent to be paid to Pierre.
4.7.1578 Pierre le Maisurier S.P.P. = Elizabeth Queripel, widow of Pierre de Garis. A daughter Marie Le Mesurier (82), b. 8.7.1599, Jean Queripel, Godfather, and a son Mathieu Le Mesurier (82) (see also 54b). [Note.- Reversion says that “Pierre sold on 2.12.1622 his right which he inherited from Pierre, Sen r, s. of Collas (cousin germain of Jean le Mercier) to Jean his brother.” I can only satisfy the conditions of this entry by supposing that John (46b) had a brother Nicolas (46d?), and that this Nicolas had a son Pierre, who would thus be cousin germain or first cousin to John (51), also herein styled “le Mercier.” If so, Pierre (64a) in 1622 sold his right in the heritage of Pierre, s. of Nicolas (46d) to his brother John (64). This Jean of the Foulon who lived in Town (later styled “le Mercier”) had sold on 15.7.1611 his share in his mother’s estate to his half-brother Jean Brouard.

64b. **Collas Le Mesurier.**

Collas fs. Jean = Jenette Vaudin, d. of Simon Vaudin before 29.9.1578.
Colas fs. Jean = before 12.10.1586. Anne le Tellyer, d. Vincent le Tellyer and of Unknown le Sueur, d. of Martin le Tellyer and widow of Pierre Blondel.
12.10.1586 Collas, s. of Jean for his wife, d. of Vinchent le Tellyer, la demye bouvée, fief de longues.
1597 Nicol le Messuryer for his wife, d. of Vinchent le Tellyer, en son Cortyll des Maissieres and the said Nicol en son Cortyll de poynte du fieu Hylavie et du fieu des troys valyaux.
1602 Jean Brouart, v. Colas, s. of Jean for his wife, d. of Vinchent le Tellyer.
22.2.1602 Colas, s. of Jean for his wife, d. of V. le Tellyer.
1604 Collas for Mathieu, Rental fief le Comte.
11.2.1618/9 Colas, s. of JEAN v. Thomas de Rossel.
10.6.1619 Colas, s. of Jean v. Pierres (84b), s. of Thomas.
25.10.1621. Colas, s. of Jean and James his son v. James Gallienne.
4.4.1622. Colas, s. of Jean, and Collas de Garis.
10.5.1622 Collas and James guarantee Collenette Brehault.

64c. **Thomas Le Mesurier** born 1538..
1538 Thomas of Jean de la contrée des Messurier [this date is almost too early to apply to a son of Jean (51). It may apply to a son of John (46b), but the Partage makes no reference to other children than Jean (51) and Nicolas (51a)].
19.4.1568 Thomas = Marie Henry.
1573 Livre de percharge Thomas, s. of John in his parquet which he has purchased from his sister Michelle to the west of his house le Douyt and abutting on that of George Guille.
24.5.1592 Thomas, fs. Jean de la contrée des Messurier (2) = Als Martin.

16.1.1597/8 Thomas buried. (There is also another entry of burial of a Thomas on 25.10.1586.)


64d. 1552 Daughter Le Mesurier.
Wife of John Lihou, parchounier of Jean.

64e. Michelle Le Mesurier.

25.5.1613 Pierre de Jersey fs. Thomas de Jersey de St Sauver a cæ de sa femme Michelle fe. De (Jean du Foulon) Le Mesurier, sells to Jean Lihou fs. Nichols.

27.5.1612. Abraham Tostevin fs. Abraham Tostevin v. Pierre de Jersey p. heir of Thomas de Jersey his grandfather, living heir of Michelle his mother. Rente due to Michelle, widow of Pierre by the price which Leonard Tostevin, s. of Collas Tostevin charged Marguerite Thomasse, d. of Pierre Thomasse for courtil “Sallemon” (L.S.S. 8.11.1600) and which rente was due to Michelle assigned by Collas her brother.

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (51a)

Note. – H. P. Le M. in a letter from Cairo 2.8.1880, says that Nicolas’ son was John (who sold his estate at the Foulon to his cousin John, who also had lands there) and that John’s son was Leonard.

65 Leonard (des Prevost) Le Mesurier.

1586-9 Edmond le Feyvre Custode. (Here is a distinction between “Custode” and “Tuteur”). The meaning, I believe, is that Custode is a guardian to a person over age who is an imbecile or a spendthrift, while Tuteur is guardian to a minor. Tuteurs are appointed for children while the father is alive, to see that partage is made correctly according to law, and that the father did not keep back any portion of a first wife’s inheritance or that one child benefited more than another.

17.2.1592 Pierre Brehault for Michielle his wife, d. of Richard Jenemye v. Leonard. (Note. – This refers back to 1493, but the first Leonard I have entered was born after 1500).

Leonard = Elizabeth Le Mesurier (80a) before 18.5.1594.

18.5.1594. Mr. Henry Smith, of Leicester, sold to Leonard for himself and his wife Elizabeth, d. of Leonard (59a), s. of Thomas (50b) Les Campars.

12.11.1595 Leonard (65) and John (65b) his brother acknowledge they owe Leonard Blondel, s. of Jean Blondel, St Sav², 30 bushels of annual wheat rente on the whole of their property by reason of a certain withdrawal of property which Leonard and John had made withdrawn from Leonard Blondel; viz., of the whole of the purchase of lands (affiefment en heritage) which the said Blondel had bought from Jean (64) fs. Jean, de la ville and parish of St Peter Port. Endorsed to Mr Jean Perchard, guardian of his children in right of Anne
Mauger, their mother, for 3 Q² wheat rent on Jean, s. of Nicolas, by the assignm't of Henry Blondel. This refers to a “retraite d’heritage.” According to Guernsey law the next of kin to 7 degrees have the right to reclaim from the purchaser any family estate sold, on payment of $\frac{1}{13}$ more than value paid.

7.7.1596 Collette le Clere, d. of Pierre le Clere, St Pierre du Bois, sells 2 fields, au Coudree, to Leonard.

5.8.1596 Arbitration with Jean.

27.7.1597 Colas le Lacheur, s. of James of the Forest, now living Torteval, sold to Leonard.

20.2.1598 John Lihou v. Leonard. Claim by Leonard allowed, viz., to withdraw purchase by Lihou on 27.12.1596 of a field called “la Trappe au Prevost” from Jean (64), son of Jean (51) of St Peter Port.

23.2.1602-3 Leonard and Colas Lenfesty; heritage Collyn Brehault, fs Pierres.

1604 Leonard. Rental fief le Comte.

30.8.1605 Jean Rougier to Leonard “le jardin du pont.”

605-6., Leonard and James Rougier value sheep for the Governor.

9.6.1606. Leonard and Leonard Brehauld, for their wives, daughters of Leonard (59a), fs. Thomas and their mother Jaqueline sell to Thomas Agenor, Jun’, son of Thomas, St Peter Port and Sara Mauger, his wife, daughter of Nicholas Mauger, a house in Rue de la Fontaine.

27.12.1606 Leonard bought from Thomas, fs. Collas St Pierre du Bois “le jardin saffron.”

1607-8 Leonard, Constable St Peter Port.

21.8.1613 Leonard grandson of John (46b), who owed a rent to James (46a).


25.9.1558 Nicolas (51a) = Lorenche.


23.5.1616 Leonard le Messurier under L.S.S. 18.5.1594 regarding purchase of Smith “les champards.”

6.6.1616 Leonard le Messurier purchases from Smith “les champards” for his wife (80a).

23.10.1616. Lyenart.

6.7.1618 Leonard.

1620. Leonard died.

1623 Elizabeth died, a widow.

27.5.1712. Leonard, son of Nicolas in rê Michelle. In the Bille a payment is made to Leonard, s. of Nicolas, 7 denerels. Item to Jean, brother to Leonard, 14 denerels. Item to Michelle, widow of Pierre de Jersey, 3 bushels.

65a. Nicholas Le Mesurier.

7.12.1622 Jean Mauger sold to Nicolas Le Mesurier s. of Nicolas Le Mesurier, St Pierre du Bois. Probably Nicolas and Marie were children of a 2nd marriage.

65b Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier.

1589 John Blondel, tuteur.

5.8.1596 Arbitration with Jean.
8.10.1602 Jean Le Mesurier v. Le Seigneur.
7.7.1607 Jean signs a receipt to his brother (sic) Jean. “Received of my brother John in arbitration une bible, three books, silver cup in hands of Richard le Feyure, vint chartees de pierres etc. signed John Le Messurier.”
1610 ? Jean = Elizabeth Brehault daughter of Pierre Brehault, Jurat and of Michelle Genemie daughter of Richard Genemie, St Sav.
21.10.1611. John Le Mesurier, s. of Nicolas Le Mesurier, St Peter Port, rents to Pierre Le Mesurier (84b), s. of Thomas Le Mesurier, St Peter Port, 20 perches de terre in St Andrews and vallées du moulin fouleres. (Is this the John who held land at the Foulon and sold it in 1611 to John s. of John?).
15.4.1615, 24.7.1619. Partage of Elizabeth’s father, Pierre Brehault; Jean receives for her son Jean (86); Elizabeth dead by 15.4.1615.
John probably = Janette (Hoskins MSS. Says John born 25.1.1659 s. of Jean Le Mesurier and Jeanette.)
1.2.1626 Jean son of Collas. SPDB, rents from Jean Robert for Marie Le Beyr his wife d. of Jean le Beyr.
4.12.1629 Rented to Richard le Ray s. of Jean le Ray for Susan Anquetil his wife d. of Pierre Anquetil, le courtil “des grandes Raes.”
1632 Jean alive.
22.2.1634. Heirs of Anne Mauger to receive: Hellier de Garis s. of Thomas de Garis of St Sav”. Sells to Henry Blondel s. of Leonard Blondel, St Sav”. “le courtil coquerel,” contrée des Loheirs, St Sav”; In payment the said Blondel promises to pay (among other rents) to heirs of Mr Jean Perchard on account of their mother, Anne Mauger d. of Nicolas Mauger of the Town, 3 Qr”. Annual wheat rent in discharge of Jean Langlois s. of George Langlois which 3 Qr”. Of rent the said Blondel assigns the said Perchard for his children and Pierre de Lisle for his wife d. of said Perchard and of said Anne Mauger to receive of Jean s. of Nicolas (51a) Under L.S.S. 10.5.1658 Jean’s grandson Jean (115) owes a wheat rent to Perchard for his father, who owed it on account of his late mother Anne Mauger and by reason of his father (86) s. of (65b).
16.3.1638 Jean Corbel, Jean son of Nicolas deceased.
10.8.1640 Jean son of Nicolas, Juré. Request to Government for rent for five years.
1659 Janette’s child born.
16.5.1662 (26.7.1655) Jean s. of Nicolas, St Pierre du Bois, sold to William Dobree s. of Jean St Peter Port.
3.9.1664 Jean s. of Nicolas St Pierre du Bois, afterwards de la Ville, rented with Janette his wife “les Mielles.”
Jean dead before 15.101664.
27.5.1712 Jean brother to Leonard.

65c. Elizabeth Le Mesurier.
1589 Nicolas tuteur.
1625 = Richard le Feyvre.
11.6.1616 Partage of Nicolas, receives la maison des Jenemies.

65d. Marie Le Mesurier. 1589. Omitted in her mother’s partage.
Marie died before 18.12.1614.

Rachel died before 18.12.1614.

Child of Thomas Le Mesurier (52) Could be (55)

66 Thomas (“ le Meunier.”) Le Mesurier,
12.1.1629. Thomas s. of Thomas, SPDB, a cae de Marie his wife d. of Collas le Marinel of the same parish, rents to Pierres Alles St Sav. un courtil a jaon sur le fieu des maux couvenants, St Sav.
19.3.1639 Thomas s. of Thomas.
24.7.1647 Rents due (Les Sage’s MSS.)
18.11.1647 Thomas des Islets buys a field from Pierre de Garis s. of Pierre de Garis. Thomas des Islets rents to Pierre de Garis s. of Pierre de Garis a courtil au territoire de l’ardaine.


68 16.10.1611. Jean Le Mesurier = Isabel de France d. of Jean de la Mare.
She was buried 16.4.1615 St Saviour’s.
Note. – There is another entry of 16.10.1611 that Jean = Isabel de France, widow of Jean le la Mare, St Sav.¹⁵

69 See (83d)

70 See (85b)

71 Marie Le Mesurier born. Circa 1594.
= 31.1.1615 Jean Girard. Their daughters Jeanne Girard (71a) (baptized 17.12.1615); Estienne de Quatteville, Godfather, and Marguerite Girard (71b) (baptized 14.12.1617); Thomas Beauvoir, Juré, Godfather.
6.1.1619. Marie buried St Peter Port.

72 Collas Le Mesurier = 1.11.1616. Esther de Normand. Their son Daniel Le Mesurier (72a) buried 11.5.1619. Register says Daniel s of Jean deceased.

73 Jean Le Mesurier = 23.4.1618. Marguerite Ales. She = (2) 28.2.1632 Pierre Laree.


**Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (54)**

75 James Le Mesurier. 4.4.1580. Purchased from Michelle Le Mesurier (54d) wife of John Dobréé le camp Massy Brehault.


**Child of Pierre Le Mesurier (54b)**

76 Mathieu Le Messurier. 12.10.1586. Mathieu Le Messurier, fs. Pierre Le Mesurier, en son courtyll des besseurs, fief de Longues. 1604. Rental fief le Comte, Collas Le Messurier for Mathieu. 21.1.1618-9. Mathieu, v le Seignuer. 7.8.1639. Michel, tuteur of children of Mathieu. 21.4.1618-9 = Marie Lenfesty, widow of Jean Robin (fieu de la pomare). See also (82). [Items here are also shown on (82) below. Augustus Le Mesurier had been unable to separate the two names. RMLF]

**Children of Michelle Dobrée (54d)**

77 1. Marie Dobrée, baptised St Peter Port, 16.4.1566. Buried St P.P., 18.2.1570-1. 2. Elizabeth Dobrée, baptised St Peter Port, 23.2.1568. Buried 9.3.1568-9. 3. Elizée Dobrée, baptised St Peter Port, 16.6.1570. Buried 1.8.1570. 4. John Dobrée, baptised St Peter Port, 15.5.1572. 20.5.1593 at St. P.P. = Elizabeth Roland, d. of Thomas Roland. 1600. John Dobrée in right of Michelle his mother, claims the right of withdrawing certain lands from Hellier Gosselin, and was allowed the said lands. 22.5.1619. Purchased a property in the Pollet from Thomas Guille. 19.1.1628. Elizabeth buried. 18.7.1629. Item to John Dobrée on account of his mother.
22.11.1639. John buried.

Child of Guillemine Effart (55a)

78 Nicolas Effart.
20.9.1581. Nicolas Effart (de la Ville) and parish St Peter Port, minister now living at Castel.
= his first cousin (79A), d. of Jean de Garis, s. of William de Garis

Children of (Unknown) de Garis, Guillemine Effart’s sister (55b)

79 Pierre de Garis.
12.11.1640. Pierre de Garis accepts 7 Qrs. Bail on half a house and land. Pierre pays on account of his mother, the sister of Guillemyn Effart.

79a. Daughter de Garis = Nicolas Effart (78)

Children of Leonard Le Mesurier (59a)

80 Marie Le Mesurier, 9.6.1606. Lienart Brehault for his wife d. of Lienart (59a) fs.Thomas (50b) rents to Thomas Agenor, a house in Rue de la Fontaine.

80a. Elizabeth Le Mesurier, married Leonard before 15.5.1594.
9.6.1606. Leonard Le Mesurier (65) for his wife, d. of Leonard Le Mesurier, s. of Thomas Le Mesurier, rents to Thomas Agenor, a house in Rue de la Fontaine.
Elizabeth, great granddaughter of James (46a) 21.4.1613.

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (64)

12.11.1606. Jean (le Mercier) Le Mesurier = Judith Guillemotte, St. Peter Port, d. of Etienne Guillemotte and Perrotine le Gouby.
1611. Bought estate at Foulon from Jean (83), and settled as a merchant in town parish.
16.5.1612. John le Gros fs. Pierre le Gros (de la Ville) se de laisse to John Le Mesurier fs.
John (du Foulon) Le Mesurier.
8.12.1614. Jean, s. of Jean de la Ville v. Leonart (65).
23.5.1516. Jean fs. Jean de la Ville (under letter 17.3.1589).
22.12.1616, Judith buried.
2.1.1622. Jean cousin german to (83) and (83D).

20.3.1699. Thomas Tramalier fs. Timothy Tramalier as attorney for Marie Tramalier his sister rents to Helier Carson fs. Briant Carson of the Forest le courtil du Park for 1 Qr. Annual wheat rent, 2 boisseaux to be paid yearly to Jean (“le Mercier”) Le Mesurier, ‘saisy des heritages’ of Thomas le Marchant fs. Jean le Marchant and 2 boisseaux to Marie Tramalier. This Thomas le Marchant was father to Sara Le Marchant, who married Jean Le Mesurier (64) on 18.12.1605.

13.3.1642. Jean Le Mesurier (Senr dit “le Mercier”) registered a deed whereby Hellier de Garis fs. Hellier de Garis of St Andrew transferred his heritage.


13.5.1643. Jean Le Mesurier Senr. (dit “le Mercier”) registered a deed whereby Pierre le Patourel, fs. Pierre le Patourel Senr transferred his heritage to said Le Mesurier.

23.4.1645. Courtils of Jean (“le Mercier”) Le Mesurier


Died 28.12.1665. This Jean could not be the nephew of Nicolas Le Mesurier (57a) who was of age in 1589, or he would have been 96 years old at his death.

81a. Marguerite Le Mesurier

81b. Anne Le Mesurier 14.6.1584. baptised at Vitré, [Brittany]

14.6.1609 = Josias le Marchant, s. of William le Marchant and Margaret du Port. Their son William le Marchant baptised 9.9.1612, Eleazar le Marchant, godfather.

Josias le Marchant = (2) in 1617, Mary Effart, d. of John Effart.

[ Anne must have died before 1617. RLMF ]

81c Susanne Le Mesurier, . 11.8.1601. widow of Perrot de Gerzey, dit du Pont = at St. Saviour’s, Roger Langloys, St. P. du B.


A daughter Marguerite le Peley (600) baptised 20.4.1593 Joshua le Peley, godfather.
Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (64a)

7.8.1639. Mathieu dead, Michel tutor of his children (see 76).
1.5.1654 in the partage of Collas Lenfestey fs. Jan Lenfestey there is mention of Mathieu.
Second Bill of succession of Mathieu le Maissurer between Samuel Bailleul tuteur of the son of Mathieu and Jean de Garis fs. Jean for his wife ‘douriere’ of abovesaid Le Maissurier and Thomas le Maissurier tuteur of Marie le Maissurier
18.9.1664. Third ticket of heritage of Mathieu. The heirs of Pierre le Maissurier to receive.
11.2.1706. Hellier Lenfestey aîné of Marie Le Mesurier his mother for himself and others in succession of Mathieu her brother du Costé let to James de Lisle.
First to heirs of Jean Le Mesurier Senr dit le Mercier.
Item to Jean Le Mesurier (145a) fs. Pierre Le Mesurier (114d), heir in part of Marie Paint his mother, heir in part of Philippin Paint her father.

82a. Marie Le Mesurier 8.7.1599. born, Jean Queripel, Godfather = Lenfestey.
The following entry may refer to her viz. 21.3.1673. To James for Susan de Garis his wife heir in part of Marie d. of Pierre his mother for 1 cabot of wheat to receive from Henry Brouard. The said Brouard to pay yearly to Pierre fs. John for his wife the d. of Philippin Paint and sister of said lessor.


Children of Collas Le Mesurier (64b)

83 Jean Le Mesurier b. Circa 1571.
1604. Rental, fief le Comte.
16.4.1607. Jean, of the Foulon v. le Seigneur.
In his house in Rue Berthelot which he had taken from Mathieu de Sausmarez.
6.4.1608 = Jouanne Bayeux.
1611. Sold estate at Foulon to Jean (81).
2.1.1622. Jean buys from Pierre (83d).
6.10.1641. Thomas (113), rents to Jean (111b), fs. Jean, Senr. (83), de la contrée des Messuriers.
15.3.1700. De la Voute, assignrs.
83a. **Collas Le Mesurier.**
27.4.1609 s. of Collas v. le Seigneur.
21.11.1621. Douzenier.
7.12.1622. **Jean Mauger** sold to **Nicholas Le Maesurier** fs. Nicolas, SPDB.

83b. **James Le Mesurier** 30.5.1614. for his mother d. of **Vincent le Tellyer** (fief du Breton).
23.11.1615. James v. **Jean Brouart**.
30.5.1616. James v. **Pierre Corbel**.
25.10.1621. Colas s. of Jean and James his son v. **Jean Gallienne**.
10.5.1622, guarantees **Collenette Brehault**.

83c. **Thomas Le Mesurier.**
25.10.1621. v. Louys de Vitr.
21.11.1621. Douzenier.

Buried 21.3.1646.
23.9.1607 = **Marie Denis** St. P.P. fe. **Collas Denis** and Durant fe. Guilloe.
16.2.1613 = (2) **Elizabeth Gyot**. (d. 8.5.1647).
23.5.1616. Pierre cousin germain of Jean (81).
2.1.1612. Pierre sells his right in Pierre Senr to Jean (83) his brother.
Pierre owed a rente to his first cousin Jean (81) le Mercier.
15.2.1700. De la Voute assignrs.

(83d)] **Pierre Le Mesurier** (buried 21.3.1646 St Peter Port) = **Elizabeth Goyt** (buried 8.5.1647 St Peter Port). Their daughter **Elizabeth Le Mesurier** baptized 21.7.1617; Godfather, **Jean Roland**, (Senr.)

83e. **Elizabeth Le Mesurier.** 21.7.1601 = **Colas Symon** fs. **Raulin Symon**, St. Savr.
Died 3 April 1622.

83f. **Anne Le Mesurier**, unmarried. (H.P. Le M.)

83g. **Salome Le Mesurier** born 8.2.1582. 11.4.1585 baptised.
3.8.1608 = **Jean le Gros** (died 21.1.1618-9).
Their children were:
23.10.1608 **David Le Gros** baptised, **Pierre le Gros**, godfather;
18.1.1609. **Samuel Le Gros** baptised, **Pierre Le Gros** godfather.
8.10.1617. **Judith Le Gros** baptised, godfather **Jean Bertram**.

83h. **Marie Le Mesurier**, 28.6.1587. baptised St.P.P. godfather **James Vaudin**.
2.9.1612 = **James Heron**, St.P.P. Their son **Jean Heron** born 13.6.1613, godfather **Collas Heron**.

83j. **Sarra Le Mesurier** 4.2.1592. baptised St.P.P., godfather **James Beauvoir**, juré.

= **Jean de Mouillpié**.
10.3.1631, **Jean de Mouillpié** fs. **Collas de Mouillpié**, St. Martin’s, a cae de Judith his wife fe. Collas sells to **Jean Pipet** fs. **Pierre Pipet** of Catel a certain courtil in St.P.P. ‘les Rohets’ lying to N. of courtil Pierre Poitevin which belonged to Jean and to the W of the courtil belonging to Pierre brother of said Collas for 3 boisseaux 1 denerel of wheat and 11 realles valued at 55 sols tournois. Rents payable to Jean fs. Jean. Also to Sara fe. Collas and sister of said Judith.

**Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (64c)**

84  **John Le Mesurier** 29.8.1571. born.

84a.  **Thomas Le Mesurier** 1573. born.
Died 1586.

84b.  **Pierre Le Mesurier** 20.4.1575. born.
12.7.1598. Partage of his father.
6.5.1611. Pierre fs. Thomas de la Ville rents from Jean (83) fs. Collas de la Ville un Pré appelée la Sandréé du moulin at St Andrews.
21.1.1617. = **Anne Henry**.
1621. Rental Pierre the carpenter for Thomas owes 2 bushels 2 capons.
29.7.1633. Pierre le Sage buried.
23.11.1671. Anne buried.

84c. **Marie Le Mesurier** 31.7.1569. baptised.
19.9.1569. buried.
84d. Jehane Le Mesurier 30.7.1570. born.
Dead in 1598.

22.2.1597. Marie = Jean Grut.
12.5.1598. Mariyi la Messuriere wife of Jean Grut.
13.6.1639. Marie buried.

84f. Susanne Le Mesurier 14.7.1577. born.

By Second Marriage of 24.5.1592

84g. Pierre Le Mesurier

84h. Susanne Le Mesurier
12.7.1598. Jean Henry, tuteur of Susan la Meszuriere.
11.5.1620? = Jean Basin, (Senr.), St. Sav.

Children of Leonard Le Mesurier (65)

85 Jean (“Justicier”) Le Mesurier.
? = 1624. Marie Blondel d. of John (Junr. des Piques) Blondel, Jurat and of Mary Guille (dont il eut un fils Nicholas).
1632. Partage Nicolas Brehault.
27.6.1632 = Michelle de Garis d. of Pierre de Garis and Brehaut d. of Collas Brehaut at SPP.
[Note. Jean’s own son Jean (114b) du Fricq was not born till 1641, but Jean of Glatney (121) was born about 1625 and Jean d’Aval (86) was born 1613.]
1635. Receipt to Perchard, succession Pierre Gallienne.
5.3.1641. Jan, s. of Leonard, St. P. du B.
17.3.1647. Michelle Brehaut, sister-in-law to Jean. Jean le Messurier for his wife and Hellier Blondel for his mother.
14.9.1647. Jean, s. of Leonard.
27.2.1651. Michel (88) (in his own name and acting for his brother Jean) agrees with Jean, fs. Leonard regarding the water course in courtil Canigo.
7.2.1652. Agreement between Jean and Michel. Jean demands that Abraham .... tuteur of Nicholas (118) s. of said Michel, should stop up the tunnel newly made in his courtil Canigo, to allow the water to run in its old course.
13.6.1653. The demand made by Jean, fs. Leonard to Abraham .... tuteur of Nicholas, s. of late Michel to stop up the tunnel in his courtil du Canigo and let the water run in its old course is to take effect under penalty of 10 livres tournois.
9.2.1664. Marie Mouton wife of Hamp, Cook to Pierre Fiott St. P.P. to receive of Jan s. of Leonard, SPDB for schooling of Pierre s. of Jean (or of Pierre Guille) at Poole in England. Pierre Guille’s receipt to his uncle Jean for goods to Marie Mouton.
8.3.1669. James Renouf v. Jean s. of Leonard for his wife.
17.5.1669. Pierre de Jersey v. Jean for his wife.
16.4.1670. Guillaume Tonneaux to Marie James widow and tutrice of late Thomas Tramaillier at instance of Jean.
1.4.1671. Louys Painsee rents to Jean s. of Leonard (James Brouart = Rachel Blondel).
18.9.1671. Jean for self and wife made his son Nicolas procureur general.
23.10.1672. Partage of Michelle de Garis among 5 (114a-e).

85a. Elizabeth Le Mesurier = Jean de Gallez, SPDB before 25.3.1635.

85b. Laurence Le Mesurier d. of Leonard Le Mesurier = James Guille before 12.11.1645.
9.2.1644. Their son Pierre Guille (85b-1) being educated at Poole in England.

Child of Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (65b)

86 Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier.
15.4.1615, 24.7.1619. His father receives for him under partage Pierre Brehault made in 1619 on account of his mother le grand courtil du Moulin (the children of Pierre Brehault were Leonard Brehault, Pierre Brehault, Collas Brehault, Jean Brehault, Marie Brehault = le Feyure and Nicolas le Beyr was tutor to their son Jean Le Feyure; Elizabeth Brehault =
Jean Le Mesurier (65b), Magdelaine Brehault = Andre Brouard, and Rachel Brehault = Jean Blondel).

13.2.1629. Jean fs. Jean, SPDB Mother dead. Jean her son and sole heir rented with his father’s consent to James Bailleul.

Jean fs. Jean, SPDB for his late mother, d. of late Pierre Brehault, exchanges certain lands with James Bailleul fs. Colas Bailleul of the Forest.

2.2.1634. Jean fs. Jean SPDB for his mother (Courtil Groingnet). Le demibouvé Michiel (88), Le Mesurier for his wife, d. of Pierre Brouard. Heirs of Collas (51a) (Courtil pelletier).

4.1.1654 = Marie Corbin, d. of Thomas Corbin (who married 3 times: (1) ... (2) Paint (3) Gallienne), only son of Nicolas Corbin and Mary de Lisle, d. of Thomas de Lisle, Jurat. She = (2) William Carey of England.


25.7.1659. Helier le Maitre, courtil d’Etienne Martin for rente to Jean d’Aval.

1652. Rente due from Thomas (87), s. of Thomas (66) “de la Couture.”

30.5.1663. Jean d’Aval to receive from Pierre Allaire.

15.10.1664. Henry le Get to Jean d’Aval, s. of Jean deceased.

4.7.1668. Jean, s. of Jean “d’Aval”. Assignation, David Naftel.


15.6.1672. Partage of Jean (86) divided between (115, a, c and d), wherein Jean (115) gets 2/3 and the three daughters 1/3 between them. The property is distributed in 3 shares, 2 shares or billes go to Jean, and the remaining share is then divided into three shares or billes, one for each daughter.

In another paper 24.4.1773 (1673?) Present Dme. Marie Corbin, widow of Mr Willm. Careye de la Ville and SPP. transferred to James fs. Pierre 2 boisseaux that the said James owed her, as heiress of Damlle. Marie Corbin, her cousin, heiress of her late father, and which rente was paid before to Dme. Marie Fouqie, widow of said late Corbin, assign. Jean Guillebert. (Note. One Marie Corbin is second wife of Pierre).

9.3.1674. Jean dead before this date vide division of a portion of his effects between Nicolas, guardian of his son Jean, and Pierre, guardian of his daughter Elizabeth, both under age.

1674. Marie Corbin, d. of Thomas Corbin.


10.5.1682. To receive of Jean (115), s. of Jean (86) which wheat-rent Jean, senr. (86), owed said Perchard on account of his late mother, Anne Mauger, d. of Nicolas Mauger by reason of his father. Jean (65b), who was the son of Nicolas (51a).

5.6.1704. Partage, Marie Corbin, between 115, a, c and d. In this partage a certain rente was due to her on account of her grandmother, a daughter of Thomas de Lisle, who was only son and sole heir of Marie de Lisle, d. of Thomas de Lisle and wife of Nicolas Corbin. From this partage it would appear that in dividing an estate 2/3 goes to the sons (one or many), and 1/3 to the daughters (one or many).

Children of Thomas (de la Couture) Le Mesurier (66)

87 Thomas (“de la Couture”) Le Mesurier.
1660-26.5.1696. Douzaine.

8.6.1662. **Thomas (de la Couture) Le Mesurier = Rachel de Garis** of St Saviour’s, d. of Nicolas de Garis, senr., and Marie Rougier.

23.10.1682. Thomas “de la Couture” lets ‘de la Mare’ to **Hellier le Lacheur**.

13.2.1693. Nicolas (114) s. of Jean (85) v. **Thomas Le Mesurier, senr.** “de la Couture.”

30.9.1699. Thomas rents ‘le Feugrel’, Torteval, to **Mathieu Gallienne**.

20.8.1707. Partage of Thomas between **Leonard Aisné** and **Rachel de Garis**, grandmother and tutrice of 147, a, b, and Jaques, Junr. And **Josué Gosselin**, guardian of his son (150) for Judith his mother. In this partage Jaques receives ‘la maison de la Ville’ (Query, Is this the old Carey Town House ‘aupres le Temple’, and before that known as ‘a l’ouest de l’église’, vide Sir P Carey to Miss S. Carey?


16.6.1712. **Pierre Blanche** and **Rachel de Garis**, tutrice of children of Thomas (116); heirs of Pierre (147), their brother.


23.4.1743. **Charles Andros** for his wife **Rachel de Garis** pays to the heirs of **Rachel de Garis**, wife of Thomas (“de la Couture”) Le Mesurier

87a. **Elizabeth Le Mesurier** b. Circa 1620.

1.6.1649 = **Nicolas Guille**, SPP.

******************************************************************************

88 **Michel Le Mesurier** born about 1600.

16.10.1626. = **Mary Brouard**, d. of **Pierre Brouard**.

18.7.1629. Michel, for his wife.

2.2.1634. Michel le Messurier, for his wife, d. of **Pierre Brouard** – La demi bouvée.

7.8.1639. Michel, tuteur of children of Matthew (76 or 82) and **Marie Lenfestey**, widow of late Jean Robin.

27.2.1651. Referring to LSS. 14.6.1610, Michel in his own name and as acting for John his brother agrees with Jean (85), fs. Leonard regarding restoration of water to its original course in Courtill, Canigo. Probably this Michel corresponds with entry (54C) and John his brother (54A).


16.5.1653. Abraham, tuteur of Nicholas, fs. Michel, deceased.

9.5.1660. Nicholas, fs. Michel, SPDB lets to **Pierre Paint**.

89 **Thomas Le Mesurier** = 16.1.1629 at SPDB, **Thomasse Paint**.

Child **Thomas Paint (89-1)** b. 8.4.1641, SPDB
90  Susanne Le Mesurier = 4.8.1630  Nicolas Graunte.
    Susanne buried SPP Dec.1635.

91  Rachel Le Mesurier = 20.9.1630  Abraham Quertier at St Andrews.

    Jean Bailleul St.Saviour.
    Collenette buried 10.1.1657.

93  Jean Le Messurier = 21.8.1632  Michelle Paint SPDB Church. Son James Paint,

94  Jean (du Douit) Le Mesurier = 22.1.1634, SPDB Catelline Massy
    Children
    Marie Le Mesurier (94-1),
    Elizabeth Le Mesurier (94-2),
    Catelline Le Mesurier (94-3) born 27.01.1648

95  Susanne Le Mesurier, b. circa 1614 = 3.5.1634 Pierre Mansel. She died 29.10.1652.

96  Rachel Le Mesurier, b. circa 1616 = 22.6.1636 James Moulin.


98  Sara Le Mesurier = 6.3.1638/9 Josue Newle.

99  Laurence Le Mesurier = 19.12.1639 Colles Davy (Carey?).

100  Pierre Le Mesurier = 4.8.1642 Marguerite le Lacheur.


102  Elizabeth = Jean Mauger. She was buried St. P. P., 9.6.1669.

103  Elizabeth = Colas le Lacheur. She was buried St. P. P., 21.11.1671.

104  Susan = Thomas Mansel. She was buried a widow, St. P. P., 4.6.1675.

105  Catherine = Jean L’Etoq. She was buried a widow, 26.3.1677.

106  Abraham = 1.8.1650, at St Andrews Rachel Navetel. She was buried SPP 2.3.1674.

**Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (75a)**
107  Nicolas Le Mesurier of SPDB., and afterwards of SPP. If, however, Michel (88) corresponds with Michel (54c), then the son Nicolas, who = Elizabeth le Gales, may be the father of Nicolas (107).

Children of Nicolas Effart (78)

108  Nicolas Effart.
12.11.1640. Nicolas Effart of St Savrs, Jersey, originally of Guernsey, fs. Nicolas Effart sold to Pierre de Garis (79), fs. Jean de Garis, 7 Qrs. (14 + 14 boisseaux) due to said Effart for his father Nicolas and on account of Guillemine his (father’s) mother and which half 14 boisseaux the said Pierre owes on account of his mother (a sister of Guillemine, d. of Pierre). For which the said Effart is satisfied with 1500 livres tournois and guarantees the sale, free of dowry, that Elizabeth Rouget, his wife, would take if she survived him.

108a  Pierre Effart.

Children of Jean (Le Mercier) Le Mesurier (81)


109a.  Jean Le Mesurier baptised 27.10.1611.. Died 2.2.1611-2.

109b.  Jean (de la Ville) Le Mesurier baptised 23.10.1612.; godfather Nicolas Careye, Juré. ? 1636. Inherits from Estienne Guillemotte. ? 1642 = Mary Bonamy, d. of John Bonamy of les Caches, St. Martin’s, and of his 2nd wife Marthe Fautrart, d. of Hellier Fautrart. 1643. John Le Mesurier, Junr., Procureur of the Public Purse for the Town. 15.6.1646. Jean Le Mesurier, Junr., fs. Jean “le Mercier”, registered a deed whereby Raulin Domaille, fs. Collas Domaille, of the parish and Clos du Valle, transferred his heritage to said Le Mesurier. 8.1.1665. Jean, son and principle heir of late Jean his father v. Revd. Dr. J. de Sausmarez, pl. heir of late Jacqueline his mother, d. of late Jean (81), coheir with said Jean (109B) his uncle. Accord ceding to Jean la grande maison de la Ville ‘quy fut au dit deffunt (81) appellé la Vote’avec un petit parquet située dans la rue de Cornets au sud ou environ de la maison de Daniel de Beauchamp pour la prinze qu’il en a faite de feu Jean de Quetteville. 27.12.1669. Mary Bonamy buried. 1675-6. John’s letters to Lord Hatton (British Museum Index 29566, f. 73). 21.5.1679. Jean Le Mesurier de la Ville buried. Note. Colonel de Guerin wrote to Colonel Carey, 27.5.1902: ‘The first thing we both know is to dismiss the whole of the early portion of the Heralds College Le Mesurier pedigree previous to John Le Mesurier who = Mary Bonamy, as absolutely incorrect, and adopt that of Reserson as a foundation to build upon, as we have proved him absolutely correct as far as he goes by Colonel de Garis’ MSS. And other sources.’
109c. Thomas Le Mesurier baptised 29.8.1613.; godfather Jean Gosselin.
Douzenier.
9.10.1678. Buried SPP.

Buried 17.4.1615.

109e. Jacquine Le Mesurier baptised 22.10.1609.
23.6.1630. = Jean de Sausmarez (b.1609), Justicier, s. of Jean de Sausmarez and Jane Lucette.
He = (2) Margaret de Vic, d. of Jean de Vic.
The children were:
(A) John de Sausmarez (whether of 1st or 2nd marriage) was Dean of Guernsey, Canon of Windsor, and died in Sept 1697. He = Rachel Briard and had issue: Henry de Sausmarez = 16.5.1699 Mary Havilland;
   Anne de Sausmarez = Duval;
   Mary de Sausmarez = (1) 1681 Eleazar le Marchant; = (2) 1720 William le Marchant;
   Rachel de Sausmarez = 17.2.1680 St Martins Church, Thomas (de la Voute) Le Mesurier. (131A)
(B) Jacqueline de Sausmarez = Samuel Carey, fs. Thomas Carey, and Anne Germain.
(D) Margaret de Sausmarez = 15.5.1666 Elisha de Sausmarez, fs. Elisha de Sausmarez and Mary Agenor; = (2) 17.2.1680 James de Havilland, fs. James de Havilland, and Mary le Marchant.
(E) Ann Sausmarez = 1674 John de Havilland, brother of James de Havilland. Issue, 2 sons and 1 daughter.

Note. Alfred Dobrée’s book says that the children of Jacqueline de Sausmarez were John, Jacqueline and Mary, and the children of Margaret de Vic were Margaret and Ann. H. P. Le M. shows John, Jacqueline and Mary as issue of Jacqueline, while de Havilland shows John as issue of 2nd marriage.

N.B. 109E. In an old manuscript dealing with ‘la generation des Saumares’ commencing with Mathieu Saumares, Juré, living in 1331, the following entry occurs:

Ille. Le susdit Sr. Jean de Saumares fs. Nicollas de Saumares maria Jeane Lucette de laquelle il laissa Mr. Jean de Saumares Juré, marié en premiere nosces à Jacquine Le Mesurier fe. du Sr. Jean Le Mesurier (“dit le mercier”) et a present en seconde à Dame Margueritte de Vic fe. de Mr Jean de Vic, et Anne de Saumarez a present mariée a Thomas Tramalier et Thomasse de Saumares a present mariée en premiere nosces à Samuel Nicolle, du quel elle à eu Marthe Nicolle a present feme du dit Thomas de Saumares fs. Michel de Saumares.
Children of Mathieu Le Mesurier (82)

110  Mathieu Le Mesurier.
= (1) Catherine Corbin.
11.2.1677 = (2) Elizabel Lenfesty
1.5.1564. Partage Colas Lenfesty fs. Jan.. Mathieu le Maissurier.
20.8.1662. Marie Brouard, d. of James Brouard SPDB.
2nd Bille succession between Samuel Bailleul tuteur of his son, Jean de Garis for his wife
and Thomas tuteur of Marie. Son Mathieu born 30.11.1657 in SPDB

110a. Marie Le Mesurier.
Hilary Lenfestey = Marie Le Mesurier, daughter of Mathieu Le Mesurier.
3.3.1734. Pierre Gallienne v. Hellier Lenfestey heir principal of Marie (d. of Mathieu) his mother.
Daughter, Marie Lenfesty b. 21.10.1685, SPDB

Children of Jean (Foulon) Le Mesurier (83).

111  Nicolas Le Mesurier 18.9.1608. born.
3.6.1635 = Rebecca Mansel, d. of Nicolas Mansel.
5.1.1646. Nicolas (de la Vrangue) Le Mesurier, for his wife Rebecca Mansel, d. of Nicholas Mansel.
9.2.1647. Rebecca Mansel, buried SPP.

111a. Corneille Le Mesurier 7.3.1612-3 baptised; presented by Pierre Carey, Junr.

4.1636. Jean Le Mesurier (dit ‘le Boucher’) = Elizabeth Asseline, d. of Samuel Asseline. In
Hoskins MSS. an entry says Jean = Eliz. Asseline in 1645.
6.10.1641. Jean, s. Jean, Senr. (83), s. of Colas des Messuriers purchased land at Foulon
from Thomas (113).

111c. Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 10.2.1610-1.
23.11.1639 = Colas le Pelley at St Andrews Church.
6.10.1641, 28.4.1645. Elizabeth, d. of Jean, St. P. P., wife of Colas le Pelley.
Elizabeth died 11.5.1654.

111d. Marthe Le Mesurier baptised 6.10.1618-9.. Presented by Thomas Carré, s. of Pierre
Carey.
Buried 1626.
Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (83d)

112 Marie Le Mesurier baptised 6.10.1613.; godfather Jean Le Mesurier (83).
   = James Renouf.
   In 1727 their son Jean Renouf owes 1 Qr. wheat rent on account of his mother’s (d. of Pierre fs. Collas) to Jean Dobré on account of his mother Judith (131h), heir. in part of Jean (109b), the rent of Jean Careye and Jacqueline Blondel which they sold to Jean (81) fs. Jean.

112a. Elizabeth Le Mesurier. bp. 21.7.1617

Children of Pierre (de la Ville) Le Mesurier (84b)

113 Thomas (du Foulon) Le Mesurier born circa 1619.
   6.10.1641. Thomas, s. of Pierre (de la Ville) Le Mesurier sells to Jean (111B), s. of Jean, Senr., of Collas de la contrée des Messuriers his estate at the Foulon.
   23.10.1645. Thomas, rented to Collas le Pelley for Elizabeth Le Mesurier (111C), his wife, d. of Jean contrée le Messurier, part of a house and grounds, SPP to west of gardens of Pierre (83D), s. of Collas. The rest of the house let to James Moulin and Rachel Queripel, his fiancée.
   12.5.1647 = Margaret Agenor, d. of Thomas Agenor and Marie le Cornu de la Ville, Douzenier.
   4.4.1676. Margaret Agenor died.
   9.10.1678. Thomas buried St. P. P.

113a. Abraham Le Mesurier born circa 1618. died 1669.

113b. Pierre Le Mesurier born circa 1617
   = 8.1.1642, at SPDB Perrotyn Langlois. She died 1671.

Children of Jean (de Haut) Le Mesurier (85)

1st Marriage

114 Nicolas (de Haut) Le Mesurier born. 1626.
   9.4.1654. David Massy, fs. John Massy sold to Nicolas, fs. Mr John a furze brake in les landes Ivellin. The prefix ‘Mr.’ in 17th century deeds means either a Jurat, Rector, or a Seigneur of a fief, in this case Jurat.
   16.1.1661, at St. Sav. Nicolas (de Haut) Le Mesurier = Suzanne de Garis of St. Saviour’s, d. of Nicolas de Garis, s. of Colas de Garis and Marie Rougier, d. of James Rougier.

16.9.1671. Nicolas, made procureur general for his father Jean and his wife.

2.3.1673. Nicolas, heir principal of Jean.

9.3.1673. William Le Marchant (heritage, Nicolas Ozanne) on demand of Nicolas, for his wife.


30.5.1674. Paul Guille v Nicolas, for his wife.


24.10.1675. Nicolas tuteur of Rachel de Garis and Judith de Garis will render account to William Paint.

12.2.1676, 5.3.1676. Nicolas ainé of Jan (heritage Guillaume Vidamour) v. Paul Brehaut.


22.4.1676. Nicolas, eldest son of Jean, s. of Leonard.

22.5.1676. Colas Lenfestey, for his wife v. Nicolas.


28.10.1676. Nicolas = d. and heir in part of Marie Rougier.

22.2.1677. Hellier Blondel sold to Nicolas.

11.4.1677. Nicolas, tuteur of s. of Jan (86).


18.6.1678. Daniel de Jersey at demand of Nicolas for his wife assignee of William le Marchant (heritage Nicolas Ozanne).


10.4.1696 Nicolas dies, SPP.

2nd Marriage.

Abraham Le Mesurier “qui vint en Ville”. 29.3.1640.

= Marguerite Dobrée (bapt. SPP 29.8.1641) d. of William Dobrée and Mary Martin. In the register the name is spelt D’Aubray.

1669. Old French Bible printed at Amsterdam.


8.10.1673. Abraham with his brothers and sisters rent to Nicolas (114).

13.6.1681. Abraham, for his wife, d. of William Dobree.
29.3.1688. Marguerite Dobree died, and buried SPP 30.3.1688. (b 1641, d 1688, from a note in Abraham’s writing).
7.5.1702. Abraham s. of Michelle de Garis with Jean and les Monts Herauts, La platte Rocque and land adjoining Courtit Simon Revel.
12.1.1706 Partage Thomas Rozel.
29.7.1705. Abraham died (entry in Old Bible).

114b Jean (du Fricq) Le Mesurier, born 1641.
10.7.1673. = Marie d’Aval Le Mesurier (115a).
16.7.1673. Jean v Nicolas (114) eldest son of Jean.
8.10.1673. Jean and his brothers rent to half-brother Nicolas.
25.3.1675. Heritage du Fricq. Charles Andros (under authority 17.11.1674,) to sell part or all of house and lands of Jean de Garis, fs. Jean as may be necessary for payment of his debts. Present, Pierre de Garis, fs. Pierre de Garis, St. Sav. (abiennier of estate of Jean), sold to Jean, fs Jean (85) house, grange, hanguard, tables, etc., 2 gardens, petit pre la Sodree and le neuf courtill for 8 qrs, 21 boiz, 1 ½ denerel annual wheat rent plus 412 livres 10 sols in one payment. Jean, heir in part of Michelle his late mother. Thus Jean (114b) buys du Fricq from Jean de Garis, his uncle. Present Jean (114b), Nicolas (114), Pierre (115d). Anne Hubert, wife of said Jean de Garis.
16.10.1679. Jean and his brothers v. half-brother Nicolas.
1692? Jean died.
20.3.1693. Marie d’Aval, a widow and guardian of her children.

114c Leonard (des Paysans) Le Mesurier born. 1645?
3.2.1669 = Elizabeth Corbin, St. P. du B.
8.10.1673. Leonard and his brothers rent to half-brother Nicolas.
28.10.1676. Colas de Garis for Leonard, assistant of late James Guille of Rohais. Les Paysans let or sold by Elizabeth (142d) to William (142a).
31.10.1700. Leonard heir in part of Jean (85) fs. Leonard v. James Rougier fs. Hellier for having diverted a water course which formerly ran through the courtill des paisants. After visiting the spot it was found that rougier had built a tunnel by which he diverts the water into his own courtill. Leonard produced first a report of 14.6.1610 by the Douzeniers, SPDB, signed by Pierre de Garis deciding that Leonard (65) shall retain the water course in his courtill des paisants and secondly an agreement dated 27.5.1651 between Michel (88) (in his own name and as acting for John his brother) and Jean (85) fs. Leonard. It was decided

57
that the said Rougier should restore the flow of water to its original passage, the said Rougier possessing the heritage and courtil which belonged to Michel (88).

2.3.1733. Pierre de Jersey fs. James St. P. du B. owed a rente to Francois Allez fs. Samuel for a courtil “la ville Salmon” which the said Allez wrongly charged to the heritage of Abraham Tostevin (LSS. 3.2.1721). This rente Abraham Tostevin fs. Abraham had to pay to Pierre de Jersey, hr p1 of Thomas his grandfather, living heir of Michelle (64e) his mother (Acte d’Amercy 26.5.1712), which rente was due to the said Michelle, widow of Pierre by the price which Leonard Tostevin fs. Collas charged Marguerite Thomasse d. of Pierre for a courtil called “Sallemon” (LSS. 8.11.1620), and which was due to Michelle assigned by Collas her brother.

114d Pierre (des Adams) Le Mesurier, born. 1647.
9.2.1664. Marie Mouton, wife of Hamp Chook, to receive for schooling of Pierre. (See entry under 85.)
26.10.1671. = Marie Corbin nee Paint.
16.7.1673. Pierre v. Nicolas, eldest s. of Jean
8.10.1673. Pierre and brothers rent to half-brother Nicolas.
20.2.1687. Pierre, account of.
19.2.1710. Pierre, for his wife.
25.2.1714. Contract Pierre left 2 sons and 3 daughters.

114e Sara Le Mesurier born. 1652.
28.9.1671 = Hellier Bonamy of Mauxmarquis fs. Nicolas and Maria Allez d. of Nicolas Allez of the Forest and Anna de Lisle d. of Thomas
One entry says Hellier Bonamy = Marguerite.
16.7.1673. Sarah wife of Hellier Bonamy (lived at Les Canichers).
8.10.2673 Sara joins in rent to half-brother Nicolas.
27.11.1673. Sara lets to Nicolas Courtil de Caudre.
5.10.1676 Item to Sr Ellier Bonamy on account of his wife d. of late Jean 3 quabotaine.
Partage 15.6.1692.
Sara had a son Hellier Bonamy aine a Jurat in 1703 and died 1753. He was the writer of the MSS in ink, 15.3.1693. See page 11, Reserson MSS.
Hellier Bonamy = (2) Judith Guille, d. of Jaques Guille de St. George. The children of the second marriage were – Judith unmarried, died 1695, Marie unmarried, Rachel = Daniel le Pelley du Catel. No issue.

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (86) D’Aval

115 Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier baptised; 27.5.1668 presented by Philipin Paint.
15.6.1572. His father’s partage. Nicolas tuteur Jean receives under the first bille 2 courtils des Domaines which adjoin the lands of Clos Vivier of Sr Pierre Lenfesty, also the following courtils, viz., de la foret called Les Batailles; de Collas des Mares; du Groignet in Catel and
houquefalle, and under the 2nd bille courtil and jaonniere de la Hougnette and the following courtils, viz., du sud de la flaguee, du moulin a vent; and des plat camps.

29.3.1675. Nicolas, tuteur.

8.2.1678. Jean, tuteur to his sister Elizabeth.

2.3.1678 Jean Le Mesurier d'Aval.

12.3.1678. Jean (115) s. of Jean d'Aval (86).


24.7.1681 = MarieLe Mesurier (135d), d. of Pierre (SPDB) Le Mesurier (113b).

10.5.1682. Sale by Clement Perchard (fs. Jean Perchard and Anne Mauger) to his nephew Thomas de Lisle fs late Pierre de Lisle of 3 Qrs. Wheat rent, to receive of Jean fs. Jean (86) d’Aval, SPDB., which the said Jean (86) Senr. owed the said (Clement) Perchard on account of his late mother Anne Mauger d. of Nicholas Mauger, and which the said Jean (86) Senr. owed by reason of his said father Jean (65b) who was s. of Nicolas (51a) by the assignment of the late Henry Blondel s. of late Leonard Blondel according to LSS. 21.2.1634.

Note. – From this is seems clear that the d’Aval branch sprang from John (65b) s. of Leonard (65). 1685. On a door is cut in raised letters, J. L. M* M* 1685.


3.1.1690. Jean fs. Jean appoints his wife Marie Curatrice.

Note. In Jean’s account as tuteur of his sister Catherine there is a payment “a mon beaupere le S. Nicolas le Messurier au droit de Marguerite de Gerze la some de trios boiz de froment de rente “ for the year 1692. And on 9.7.1692 Jean acknowledges that he has received all satisfaction from his brother-in-law, James Read, for what he had paid or received for his wife Catherine (155d).

1690? In Latin. Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, records Jean as attorney in deputation for Aimara Bautior alias Bouthou of Guernsey, and John Vautier alias Voucher. Possibly in connection with the above is a certificate 9.2.1695-6, signed by Thomas Pearse, 19.9.1696 that John Voucher was set on shore from the “Milford” on 9.2.1695-6 and died 16th of the same. Also there is a paper that Anne Vautier, d. of James Vautier, appoints John, merchant of Guernsey, her attorney, to receive whatever due to John Vautier, her brother, who died in H.M. service as sailor on board the “Milford galley.” It is signed by John, and with the mark of A. V.,and countersigned Thomas, 1696. Note. There is a seal on this deed, but apparently there is no crest. The shield is like that of Le Mesurier with 3 hands and a chevron without the bezants.

23.5.1696. Certificate from Minister and chief inhabitants St. Savrs. That Anne Vautier d. of James is true and lawful heiress of John Vautier, her brother, lately deceased.

3.6.1697. Jean, administrator of John Voucher appoints Abraham Cornwall of Wapping as his attorney. Note. These may apply to Jean (141) the son of Susan de Garis. He died before 3.1.1697-8 and Susan de Garis then appointed her son-in-law Jean (146a), merchant of Guernsey, as her attorney to receive from Thomas Hopper of Bristol all money due for goods sold to him by Jean (141) deceased. This document is also sealed with a monogram of 3 or 4 letters.

11.1.1697. Douzeniers, St. Savrs., authorize Jean to receive money on bills in England.
3.9.1698. Mary Bonamy, widow of Abraham, appoints John to receive from the Navy all dues for her deceased son John, on board H. M.'s Ship the “Jersey.”

1704. Jean for his sister Catherine pays Leonard £932 s. 1d. Jean to receive from Pierre Corbin fs. Leonard.

7.5.1706. Abraham le Cornu or Cornwall John le Masurier the account of John Bonamy.

1707. On a stone in the wall S T.L.M probably refers to (141a).

16.8.1707. Jean to receive 1 Qr wheat rent from Hellier Dumaresq.

31.10.1709. Jean to receive the rents of Jean Simson for Catherine.

17.3.1712. Jean named Nicolas Reserson as his procureur.

16.7.1714. Heirs of Elizabeth Gallienne, heir in part of Sieur James, make an agreement concerning assemblage of Chef rente Fief “des Quarante Quartiers.” As this has taken considerable time to work out, I give some of the details to show the intricacies of pedigree records. Elizabeth Gallienne (decd. 1714) was a daughter of Thomas Corgin fs. Nicolas by his 3rd marriage. The name of Thomas’s first wife is not known; the name of the 2nd was Paint. Jean (86) d’Aval = Marie, d. of 1st marriage in 1654. Leonard (144c) des Paysans = Elizabeth of 2nd marriage in 1671. Thus Jean (86), 3rd in descent from John (46b), and Leonard (114c) and Pierre (114d) full brothers, and 4th in descent from John (46b), marry half sisters of the 1st and 2nd marriages respectively. From these marriages Leonard and Pierre, though relatively “nephews” of John (86), are his brothers-in-law by marriage. Then as regards their children, John (115) 4th in descent from John (46b) = Marie, 5th in descent, while Abraham and Elizabeth, children of Leonard (114c), marry their 1st cousins Judith (141e) and Pierre (145) respectively.

31.1.1720. Inventory.

8.2.1720. Accord of heritage between his 7 children, Marie his widow consenting to the division. This paper is signed by Marie le Mesurier, Jean Le Mesurier, Pierre Le Messurier, Jean Le Messurier, (curateur for Nicollas Le Messurier), Nicolas Le Mesurier, Pierre Dumaresq, Tho. Le Mesurier, Abraham Blondel.

15.2.1720. Sale of property £1017 3s. 9d.

12.4.1721. Partage of Jean between 146, A, B, E, F, G, and J.

26.4.1721. Widow and children of Jean sell their heritage “before partage” to Nicolas and James Brouard for 13 boiz 1 deneral annual wheat rent. £811 10s. 0d. tournois received in money.

115a Marie Le Mesurier d’Aval born 20.10.1655, baptised same day.

Godparent, John Le Mesurier.

5.6.1672. Partage of her father, Marie received Courtil and jaonniere du Geit; Jean tuteur,

10.7.1673 = Jean (du Frieq) Le Mesurier (114b)

5.6.1704. Partage Marie Corbin, her mother: Marie receives Courtil de la Croix.

115b Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 6.6.1661, baptised same day.

Godparent, Leonard Massy.

Died very young.
115c  **Elizabeth Le Mesurier** born 25.12.1662, baptised same day.
Godparent, James Paint.
5.6.1672. Partage of her father, Elizabeth received le petit Courtil des Domaines, also
9.3.1674 Pierre tuteur.
8.2.1678. Her brother Jean tuteur.
27.7.1682 = Pierre Dumaresq SSV.
8.2.1689. Pierre Dumaresq for his wife sells “le petit domaine” to Jean for 1 Q 1 denere 5
sols yearly.
5.6.1704 Partage Marie Corbin.
21.8.1722 = (2) Francois Allez at the Forest.
16.12.1723. Lets to Thomas Martel le Courtil de la flaguee.
21.2.1731 Partage of Elizabeth between five (146a, b, g, h, and j.)

115d  **Catherine Le Mesurier** d’Aval born. 1663.
Nicolas, who = Marguerite de Jersey guardian; then Jean her brother, then Thomas (de la
Couture) Le Mesurier.
5.6.1672. Partage of her father, Thomas tuteur; Catherine receives Courtil de devant l’huis
7.4.1692. Katherine Le Messurier = (1) James Read, Sergent St. Andrews.
7.7.1692. James Read signs receipt for his wife.
1702. James rice (Read?) for his wife daughter of Jean d’Aval.
30.6.1703. Appoints her brother Jean her attorney and signs as Catherine le Mesurier,
Isaac Watts and Enoch Watts as witnesses. On 18.12.1705 “la processe de l’autre part a
este recognieie après que le Sr.Jean de Garis fs. Pierre de Garis and Courtil des Roberts.
7.4.1692. Katherine Le Messurier = (1) James Read, Sergent St. Andrews.
7.7.1692. James Read signs receipt for his wife.
1702. James rice (Read?) for his wife daughter of Jean d’Aval.
30.6.1703. Appoints her brother Jean her attorney and signs as Catherine le Mesurier,
Isaac Watts and Enoch Watts as witnesses. On 18.12.1705 “la processe de l’autre part a
este recognieie après que le Sr. Jean de Garis fs. Pierre de Garis and Courtil des Roberts.
Leonard le Messurier et Mathieu de Sausmarez ont
declaree par serment, scavoir le dit le Messurier, recoignoistre les seigns de Messrs.
Isaac Watts and Enoch Watts tesmoigns signe a la d processe et le dit de Sausmares le seign
du dit Isaac Watts – Eleazar Le Marchant L., Thomas de Lisle, Thomas Ffiot.”
1704. Leonard receives for Katherine from Jean her brother £932 8s. 1d.
1704? = (2) James Coghlan
5.6.1704. Partage Marie Corbin, James Paint acting for James Coghlan, Katherine’s
husband.
1708? = (3) Jean Sympcomb.
31.10.1709. Jean to receive rents of Katherine and Jean Sympcomb.
1722-31. Letters signed Katherine Sympcomb.
17.7.1722. In London as Katherine Sympcomb writes to Jean (146) sending by Mr. Figg 6 lbs.
of sugar for himself and a cask of ginger for her sister Elizabeth. Refers to Elizabeth’s
second marriage. Mentions cousin Thomas (172a) in London whose father (141a)? and
mother are in Guernsey, also Marie, widow of Jean (115), also Pierre (146b) and Marthe
(146j).
30.8.1723. From London. The banns of her son to cousin Jane le Ray. Her former husband, Mr. Read.
13.5.1725. From London. Sends copy of Nicolas’ (146b)? will to Jean (146).
9.6.1725. Receives copy of will of widow of Nicolas (146b)?
3.8.1725. From London. Mentions Jean (146), Uncle de Haut (141a)? and that his son Thomas (172a) arrived in Jamaica on 28th May; that Jean heir of Nicolas came from East Indies and was without money. Mentions “her children.”
13.8.1731. From London. Her nephew Daniel (146g) to stay with her son. Her cousin Elizabeth (144c) des Paisans and the cousin Jean de la Mare (160b)?
Bill of Partage of Catherine and receipt for 323.5.11 from Thomas de la Couture.

Children of Thomas (de la Couture) Le Mesurier (87).

116 Thomas (de la Couture) Le Mesurier born.
12.6.1677. s. of Thomas.
14.10.1690 at SSV Church = Jeanne Henry, d. of Pierre de la Haye des Puits (Elizee Dobrée = the sister Elizabeth Henry).
9.5.1702. Thomas father of Elizabeth (147a). His mother d. of Thomas (sic) de Garis.
20.8.1707. Thomas (116) died before his father (87).
1709? Jeanne Henry = (2) Jean de Garis, and had a daughter Marie de Garis (147c).
6.4.1710. Partage of two-thirds of heritage of Thomas after Jean de Garis had had the one-third due to his wife, the widow of Thomas, and not including the part due by Thomas to his mother Rachel de Garis between Pierre (147) and Jean de Garis as tuteur of (147a, b.) Two-thirds to Rachel de Garis.
22.1.1718. Partage Thomas between 147a (the wife of Pierre 146a) and 147b).
3.11.1725. Partage Jane Henry between 147a, b and Marie de Garis d. of Jean.

116a Abraham Le Messurier born and baptised 19.7.1670
Godparents, Rebecca Brouard wife of James Brouard and Thomas Le Mesurier = 8.11.1693. Elizabel Simon.

116b Leonard (de la Ville) Le Messurier born and baptised 1.10.1663
Godparent, Pierre du Bois.
26.3.1689. = Rachel Mansel born April 1660 of St. Saviour’s, d. of Nicolas Mansel.
17.2.1691. Leonard for his wife (Partage Hellier Mansel). In the de Garis MSS. of same date there is a third bille de partage of Hellier Mansel, St. Sav. And Susanne de Garis, his wife, between their children. Viz., to Rachel (wife of Leonart); Magdelaine (wife of Amice Andros), d. of Nicholas; Pierre and James, brothers of said Nicholas. Mention is also made of Jean, fs. Collas; Leonard Brehaut garde naturel for Marie (the mother of his children), d. of Jean dit du Donit; Thomas de la ville and Elizabeth.
1699? Heritage late Thomas Paint, heir in part of Thomas de la Couture.
27.9.1699. Leonard procureur of his father (87), Leonard eldest son, and Rachel de Garis, grandmother to 147a, b.
22.9.1708. Leonard died.
24.9.1710. Rachel Mansel buried
25.11.1727. Leonard, procureur of his father, registers contract 27.9.1699.

116c Jaques Le Messurier born. 1666.
1698 in Catel = Marguerite de Garis, d. of Nicholas. No issue.
20.8.1707. Partage Thomas (87).
25.8.1715. Partage Jaques between 146a, 147a, 147b.
Nicolas to have maison de la rue de la Fontaine.
11.11.1719. 2nd Partage Jaques between 147a, 147b.

116d Judith Le Messurier born and baptised 16.2.1672.
Godparents, Anne Andros, William Andros and Judith Andros, sa femme.
21.5.1696. = S’. Jean Thomas, s. of Nicolas Thomas St. Martin’s.
1698? = (2) Josue Gosselin, s. of Pierre.
1699? Heritage late Thomas Paint, Josue Gosselin, guardian of his son for his mother, heir in part of Thomas (87).
14.3.1701. Amerci Sr. Nicolas Thomas, heir of the son of the late Jean Thomas, and Josue Gosselin for his wife, douaire of said Jean Thomas deceased.
7.5.1702. Judith buried.

**********************************************************************

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (490)

117 Michelle Le Mesurier born circa 1630
4.11.1652 = Pierre Vallée.
Child, Colas Vallée born 31.1.1662.

117a Jenette Le Mesurier born circa 1632
= Jean Le Mesurier (491)

**********************************************************************

Children of Michel Le Mesurier (88)
Nicolas Le Messurier fs. Michel (88).
= Elizabeth le Gales born 1600, d. of Perotine Gales.
7.2.1652. Jean requires Abraham tuteur of Nicolas fs. Michel to stop up the tunnel lately made in his Courtil Canigo and to allow the water to run in its old course.
13.6.1653. The demand of Jean (85) to Abraham tuteur of Nicolas fs. late Michel is to take effect under penalty of 10 livres tournois.
9.5.1660. Nicolas fs. Michel SPDB lets to Pierre Paint fs. Philipin Paint 2 ½ perches of land west of Courtil de Hault belonging to said le Messurier.
23.3.1673. Perotine le Gales v. Nicolas for goods supplied to Elizabeth, her daughter, wife of said le Messurier.
1695. Nicolas alive.


********************************************************

James Le Messurier = Marthe Quertier. 8 children born 1664-1683.

********************************************************

Richard Le Mesurier
20.11.1649 = Elizabeth de Garis.

********************************************************

Children of Nicolas Le Messurier (107).

Jean Le Messurier aine of Glatney, s. of Nicholas.
6.10.1658 = Marie Gauvain, d. of Jean Gauvain.
1659. Child born. (Jean (152))
26.3.1691. Jean, s. Nicolas rented from Marie Vardin 1/3 house in Rue de la Fontaine before 1691 for Marie Gauvain his wife.
17.8.1707. His son Jean (152) rented from Pierre Vaucourt part of the same house.

Nicolas Le Messurier = Susan Ales, d. of Collas Ales, s. of Jean Ales de la Foret and of Jenette Vidamours, vide Acte 14.9.1696.
Nicolas died before 30.7.1684.
30.7.1684. Susan Alais, widow of Nicolas, buried.

Jean Le Mesurier fs Jean Le Mesurier = 15.10.1653 Rachel Rouget fe Hellier Rouget
Elizabeth Le Mesurier fe Jean Le Mesurier = 28.2.1655 Colas Allez.

********************

Children of Nicholas Le Mesurier (118)

Jean Le Mesurier of age, 1695.
Michel Le Mesurier born circa 1692.

********************

Jeanne Le Mesurier = 30.10.1655 James Blondel fs Thomas Blondel. Jeanne died 1.7.1681 at St Andrews.

********************

Nicolas Le Mesurier of SPDB = 9.9.1658 Ann Hubert de la Ville.

********************

Marie Le Mesurier fe Thomas Le Mesurier = 7.7.1659 Jean Brehaut fs Pierre Brehaut

********************


********************


********************

Collas Le Mesurier
27.10.1681 = Jeanne Pain
Collas died SPP 17.11.1682.

Jacqueline Le Messurier
= Leonard Corbin SPDB (died 1657)
Four children.

Children of Jean (de La Ville) Le Mesurier (109b)
131 Jean (de la Ville) Le Mesurier, Captain, born 21.8.1644.
27.6.1666. = Anne Dobrée (b. 1647). Bembridge paper says Mary), daughter of Thomas Dobrée of Smith Street and of Anne Hardy, d. of Thomas Hardy (or Jaques) Sr. de la Touche.
1675-6 Letters in British Museum Index 29566, f.73
27.12.1690. Anne Dobrée buried
27.22.1698. = (2) Olimpe le Marchant, d. of Thomas le Marchant and Olimpe Roland (her fifth husband)
26.12.1707. Jean buried
31.3.1728. Olimpe died
Olimpe Roland = (1) Pierre Priaulx Sr. de Comte.
24.3.1675. Pierre died.
4.10.1676. = (2) Hellier Bonamy, Captain
28.7.1685. = (3) Pierre de Beauvoir, Greffier du Roi
= (4) Elie Benoist, Minister of Serc.

131a Thomas (de la Voute) Le Mesurier born 5.7.1648.
17.2.1680. = at St. Martin’s, Rachel de Sausmarez, d. and heiress of Jean de Sauamarez, D.D., Dean, and of Rachel Briard. This Rachel Briard was niece of Sir Henry de Vic and Mary Carteret, d. of Sir Philip Carteret. [Rachel Briard’s mother, Marguerite de Vic was Sir Henry’s half-sister. (Michael Bisson)]
1684. Lieut-Govr of Alderney dit de la Voute under Sir Edmund Andros ("La Votte: I take to be "la Voute," a house situated somewhere in the town of St. Peter Port. I have some idea it belonged originally to the Bonamy family, - E. McC.) A house occupied formerly by Denis le Marchant.
25.5.1685. Rachel de Sausmarez buried. St. Peter Port.
8.9.1718. Thomas buried.
15.11.1718. Partage of Thomas de la Voute between John (154), principal heir, and Abraham (142), natural guardian of his daughter (154a), on account of her late mother. Note:- Thomas, a widower from 1685-1715 may have married again. Right to crest and coat of arms granted. The family quarter the de Sausmarez arms by virtue of their mother. Argent, on a chevron gules between 3 leopards faces sable, as many castles triple towered or.

131b Nicolas (The Dean, Foulon) Le Mesurier born 1650.
1678. Resigned mastership of Elizabeth College. Rector of St. Andrew’s, Dean of Guernsey.
5.4.1680. Writes to Lord Hatton saying he would sooner have retained the post of Garrison Chaplain than the Rectorship.
11.8.1681. = (1) at St. Martin’s, Catherine Gibaut, widow of Jean Martin, Jr. No issue.
3.1.1683-4 = (2) Marie Fautrart, only d. of Antoine and Dame Mary Bouillon.
131c Elizee Le Mesurier  baptised. 25.1.1653-4
1664. Elize died.

131d James (Foulon) Le Mesurier  baptised. 1.4.1655
30.4.1684. Sier James = at St. Peter Port. Jacqueline Carey, d. of Thomas Carey, Master of the
College and of Dame Rachel de Sausmarez.
23.7.1692-3 James buried.

131e Pierre (Foulon) Le Mesurier  baptised 19.8.1657.
1688 = Mary de Quetteville (born 6.12.1669, died 1753), only d. of Nicolas de Quetteville
and Mary de Beauvoir, the 4th child of Thomas de Beauvoir and Mary Poidevin, s. of
Thomas de Beauvoir and Marie de la Cour, d. of Hellier de la Cour.
19.10.1753, Mary de Quetteville buried.
H.P. Le Mesurier says that Mary, wife of Pierre, was d. of only child of John de la Cour.

131f Abraham Le Mesurier  baptised. 24.8.1659.
6.3.1669. buried.

131g Samuel (Foulon) Le Mesurier  baptised. 28.1.1662.
5.2.1690. Sieur Samuel (Foulon) Le Mesurier = Elizabeth Brett, d of Elie Brett, Sr. and
Elizabeth de Jersey.
1703 Rental. Owes a cabot of wheat rent to the Church, St. Peter Port, on his house in High
Street, on account of his wife.
28.2.1711. Mentioned in sale of Rachel Langlois' house.
27.3.1716. Samuel buried.
23.3.1725. Elizabeth Brett buried.

131h Judith Le Mesurier  baptised. 12.4.1643.
12.8.1661 = St. Andrew's, Samuel Dobrée (b. 1635), s. of Thomas Dobrée of High Street,
Captain of Militia, Curateur and Douzenier.
1.10.1691. Samuel Dobree buried.
16.3.1693. Agreement between Judith, widow of Samuel Dobree, and in her own right
part heiress of Jean (de la Ville) Le Mesurier, her father, and Dame Rachel le Marchant,
widow of William de Beauvoir, saisy de l'heritage qui fut a Jean fs. Nicolas, described in
endorsement as "de l'epine."
2/10/1724. Judith buried.
The Register, St. Peter Port, shows burial a Judith, wife of Samuel Dobree, on 1.12.1685.
Judith, executrice to her husband.
Issue 11 sons and 3 daughters.

131j Marguerite Le Mesurier  baptised 3.6.1646.
12.8.1664. = at Castle Cornet, Pierre Bonamy (b. 29.1.1639, fs Peter and Olimpe Roland, d
of Thomas Thomas and Eliz Bailleul) Rector of St. Pierre du Bois and Vice-Dean.  
26.2.1678. Their son Nicolas baptised  
3.3.1723. Marguerite died a widow and was buried.  
Issue, 6 sons and 3 daughters.

131k Marie Le Mesurier baptised. 28.7.1652.  
1652. died.

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (111) Foulon

132 Nicolas Le Mesurier baptized 6.5.1638., Presented by Pierre Mansel.  
27.2.1666. Josias le Marchant sold heritage to Nicolas fs Nicolas, SPDB, at present living at  
the Vicarage, St. Peter Port.


9.9.1637. buried.

132c Jean Le Mesurier baptized 14.5.1643. Presented by Mrs. Eleazor le Marchant.  
31.12.1643 in Town Church = Elie Le Mesurier born SPP.  
18.2.1679 Elie = (2) Thomasse Bouillion in SPP

132d Susanne Le Mesurier baptized. 16.10.1644.

Children of John (Le Boucher) Le Mesurier (111b), Foulon

133 John Le Mesurier born. 31.1.1654.  
Presented by Jean Jr. (109b) who = Marie Bonamy.

133a Anne Le Mesurier born 2.8.1640.

133b Marie Le Mesurier born. 15.9.1644.  
3.11.1694. Amerci Henry Ozanne principal heir of Jeann Ozanne s. of Marie

133c Anne Le Mesurier born 1.8.1649.

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (113) Foulon

134 Thomas Le Mesurier born 5.9.1648.  
29.6.1676. = (1) Elizabeth, d of Richard (120)  
9.5.1692. = (2) Marguerite Perchard (b. 10.5.1648, d 23.1.1699 a widow)  
Thomas died before 1699.
134a Marguerite Le Mesurier died. 1654.

134b Infant Le Mesurier died. 1663.

**Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (113b) Foulon**

135 Pierre Le Mesurier born. 1643.

135a Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1646. 2.7.1674. = Rachel Langlois
20.2.1711 Rachel Langlois a widow, sells her own house, maisonette, etc. in St. Saviour’s fief St. Michael, to Daniel Langlois and Marie Brehaut his wife for 6 quarters rente = Martha de Lisle ?

135b James Le Mesurier born 1652.

135c Judith Le Mesurier born 1648.

135d Marie Le Mesurier born 1649. 1681. = Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (115)

135e Perotyne Le Mesurier born. 1654.

******************************************************************************

136 Rachel Le Mesurier 31.1.1665-6. = Pierre le Brin


138 Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. 15.10.1670. = Henry Martel. 8.2.1673-4. Elizabeth buried St. Peter Port.

139 Colas Le Mesurier 9.5.1671. = Elizabeth Le Brin 13.9.1681. Elizabeth buried St. Peter Port

140 Jean Le Mesurier 5.8.1675. = Susanne Navetel.
Children of Nicolas (de Haut) Le Mesurier (114)

141 Jean (de Haut and D'Aval) Le Mesurier born 1666.
20.2.1687. Jurat.
9.1.1695. Jean, heir principal of Nicolas (114), eldest s. of Jean (85)
29.5.1695. Jean v. Thomas de Lisle
13.5.1696. Daniel Corbin fs Jean v. Jean fs Nicolas heritage Jean Simon
16.5.1696. Jean, eldest s of Nicolas (heritage J. Simon) vs Nicolas de Garis
3.1.1697-8. Jean died before this date
7.2.1731. Jean de Garis, Executor of late Jean, to examine Marie, wife of Croix

141a Thomas (de Haut) Le Mesurier born. 1674.
The following are from De Garis MSS. Thomas heir in part of Jean, Leonard his Uncle v. Nicolas Simon.
23.4.1677. Thomas heir in part of Jean his brother, heritage Jean Simon fs Martin and Pierre fs Pierre.
12.6.1677 Thomas heir in part of Jean, his brother, heritage Jean Simon v. Thomas de la Couture.
28.9.1678 Thomas signs at request of Jean Corbin. (These dates seem to me incorrect, and should be in the nineties and not in the seventies, A. Le Mesurier).
20.2.1687, Account Thomas heir in part of Jean (141). Jurat, living eldest of Nicolas, his father, eldest son of late Jean (85) the heirs of late Daniel Perchard.
5.5.1697. Nicolas Simon fs Nicholas St. Martins v Thomas heir in part of Jean his brother.
3.7.1699, Thomas guarantees Collas Masey to Samuel le Parge.
18.7.1699. Thomas, heir in part of John his brother and principal heir of Nicolas his father.
1707. S*. T.L.M* 1707. on a stone over barn door at d'Aval.
23.2.1711. Thomas fiot aine heritage Henry Blondel paid to Thomas, principal heir of his father; eldest heir of his brother Jean.
12..3.1714. Thomas v Judith, widow and executrice of Abraham (144).
10..3.1717. Thomas, Sergent du Roy, attorney for Thomas (Abraham?) v. Jean de Garis, for his wife and former widow of said le Messurier, and Executrice of his Testament.
14.9.1721. Thomas dit "de Haut."
8.11.1734. Principal heir of Susan de Garis his mother.
30.1.1735. Partage of Thomas between Nicolas, Thomas and Jean.
21.7.1736. Partage of Thomas among 8 children (172g).
5.5.1737. Susan de Garis as heir in part of said de Garis Jr. and as widow of Thomas for her mother living heir of said de Garis Sr.
1739. Jean de Garis' will. He leaves 60 livres to Rachel Lenfestey his cousin.
10.6.1741. Susan de Garis, widow of Thomas, and her sisters as heirs of Nicolas de Garis, Jr., their father v.Nicholas, Marie and Judith as heirs in part of Susan their mother.

23.4.1743. Susan de Garis, widow of Thomas, pays to the heirs of Marie de Garis.

10.11.1745. Heritage James Carey. To Jean de Garis in right of late George de Garis and the heirs of the late Thomas the said deceased, for their wives, heirs in part of the late Nicholas de Garis, heir of Marguerite de Garis his sister.

141b Nicolas (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier born 1677.
6.4.1702. Partage of Nicolas his father.
7.10.1706. = Rachel Lenfestey, only child of Hellier Lenfestey and Rachel Anquetil.
23.2.1711. Received from Mr. Ffiott.
1712. On tax list St. Saviours.
10.1.1713. Thomas and Nicolas children of (114).
29.9.1729. Nicolas (160a) Madeleine agrees to pay Nicolas 1 quarter for his wife, heir of Rachel Anquetil her late mother.
22.3.1748. Nicolas (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier.
1750. Judith by her will leaves one-third to 141a, one-third to 141b and one-third to heirs of Marie.

141c Marie Le Mesurier born. 1663.
1696? = Jean Le Mesurier, of Clos Vivier (146)
No issue
1702. Partage of Marie, d of Nicolas (de Haut) Le Mesurier, wife of Jean of Clos Vivier.

141d Susanne Le Mesurier born. 1669.

141e Judith Le Mesurier born. 1672.
6.11.1699 = (1) Abraham (144)
6.4.1702. Partage of Nicolas her father.
12.3.1714. Abraham died before this date.
12.3.1714. Judith as widow of Abraham v Thomas.
16.7.1714. Heirs of Elizabeth Gallienne; Judith as widow of Abraham and as guardian of his children.
13.7.1716. = (2) Jean de Garis des Islets.
1739. Will of Jean de Garis des Islets, leaves to Pierre (146a), Clos Vivier "cy devant Mary de ma feile soeur." 150 livres tournois; to Leonard (182a), fs Pierre, Clos Vivier 50 livres ts; to Pierre (180b) des Reveaux his godson 21 livres ts; to Nicolas (183), fs Leonard des Paisants 10 livres ts.
Note: Nicolas (183c) was not born until 1742, so there must have been another son. Nicolas, (probably born before Leonard (183a), to whom this legacy refers; to his cousin Rachel Lenfestey, wife of Nicolas (141b), 60 livres ts, and to the 6 children of Pierre (146a), Clos Vivier, 200 livres ts. between sons and daughters equally. Moreover, to Leonard (182a) 50 livres tournois.

1750. Judith’s will leaves one-third to Thomas (141a), one-third to Nicolas (141b), and one-third to heirs of her late sister (141c), to be divided, viz, quarter to the widow of Pierre (146a), Clos Vivier; quarter to her 7 children or heirs equally; quarter to Leonard (146e) or his heirs; and quarter to James (146f) or his heirs.

Children of Abraham (de la Ville) Le Mesurier (114a)

142 Abraham Le Messurier, Grande Rue de la Ville baptized 1672.
9.6.1702 = Marie Le Mesurier (154b) d. of Thomas (dit de la Voute) Le Mesurier. Many entries put the name as Rachel. A Testament and Church Service has 1702 on lower clasp, upper clasp missing. The register says Marie.
Abraham Le Mesurier (114a) = Marguerite Daubray and she died 30.3.1688. As Abraham (114a) lived until 29.7.1705, he might have married Marie (154b) on 9.6.1702. But from the entry in St. Peter Port register Abraham, s of Abraham = Marie, and therefore I have placed Marie as the first wife of (142). I have a Testament and Church Service with 1702 on the lower clasp.

12.1.1706. Partage of Thomas de Rozel, Abraham heir and part of William Dobrée fs William Dobrée will pay to Jean (211) fs Jean (155a).

19.2.1710. Abraham heirs and part of his father and Pierre (114d) for his wife.

13.9.1710. Pierre du Mont v Abraham
6.9.1711. = (2) at St. Peter Port Rebecca de Sausmarez (b. 1684) d. of Mathieu de Sausmarez (s of Elizee de Sausmarez and Mary Agenor) and of Bertranne de Sausmarez (d. of Thomas de Sausmarez and Marthe Nicolle).


18.12.1731. Inherited les Paysans from his brother William.
10.12.1733. Rents to Leonard (146e) fs Jean des Paysants and courtil du Mercel for 23 quarters and three boiz wheat rent.

27.5.1734. Abraham registered contract of 30.10.1730, in which Elizabeth (144c), fe Leonard rented to William (142a) fs late Abraham, des Paisants, courtil Mercel Careaux and courtil Des Maresq near Pomare (au l’est de la mare hallaird, belonging to Nicolas de Jersey fs Denis, preneur a rente du Sr Nicolas (141b) fs Nicolas) for 25 quarters of wheat on condition that William (142a) will not take possession of Des Paisants until death of said Elizabeth (144c), and if Marguerite (179), her daughter, survives her mother she shall have room for life on payment; nor take possession of the courtils de la longue Rocque and Des Maresq until death of Judith (141e) as douairiere of Abraham (144). After the death of Judith then William (142a) will only have 2/3 of said courtils, the other one-third belonging to Dame Marie de Garis douairiere of Jean (178a) fs said Abraham. Also William (142a) shall not take possession of courtil des Careaux until after the death of said Mary de Garis.
William also to provide two places in Church of St. Pierre du Boue (sic) for men and 1 place for women of the said house.

19.9.1755. Abraham, as heir of his late brother William, rents to Leonard (146b) des Paisants and courti le Mercel for 23 quarters, 3 boiz wheat rent yearly.


10.11.1763. Will dated. One-third to his wife Rebecca "outre le tiers qui vient de Droit," and one-third to his children.

16.5.1764. Abraham died aet 92. The old French Bible, printed Amsterdam 1669, contains entries of his children.

Note: At Sark on 2.5.1903, I saw William le Mesurier, aet 94, and his wife Judith Hamon, aet 81, at a home near Bel Air.

6.5.1773. Rebecca appoints her son Jean (174e) her attorney in London.

30.7.1773. Signs list of articles belonging to (174d,e) as Rebeca de Sausmarez.

6.5.1778. Signs inventory; executrice of her late husband as Rebeca de Sausmarez.


4.5.1709. Pierre Alexandre De Vigny of Paris = Damsel Charlotte de Sausmarez. (I have a parchment authorizing release of P.A. de Vigny from Chateau Cornet dated 10.11.1708.)

142a William Le Mesurier born. 5.1672.

1709. A box of medicine scales is marked, "Apparent a William le Messurier fs Abraham 1700."

27.2.1707. Passport signed by Louis XIV and Colbert.

7.4.1707. At Valenciennne.

4.1707. At Mons. (Note: Passport is in the name of Sr. Guigliemo Mizzuriri, Italian. Jean Baptiste Colbert, who was Minister of Finance to Louis XIV in 1661, died 6.9.1683, so signature may be that of one of Colbert's six sons). Note: Jean Baptiste Colbert (born at Rheims 29.8.1619, died 6.9.1683), warmly recommended by Mazarin on his death bed, was appointed by Louis XIV, in 1661.

Comptroller General of Finances. In 1669 he was made Minister of Marine. At his death his son Jean Baptiste Colbert (born 1651), one of six sons succeeded his father as Minister of Marine and Minister of the King's household. In 1684 he led in person the maritime expedition against Genoa. He died in 1690. The signature "Colbert" on the passport, therefore, may be of another of the six sons of J.B. Colbert, Sr., or one of his grandsons.

= William Le Mesurier is said to have married Dame Elizabeth Leall or Leill. William bought les Paysans from Elizabeth (144c)

28.8.1730. William, godfather to his nephew Nicolas (174m).


142b James? Le Mesurier

23.6.1712. Godfather to his nephew Elizee.
142c Marie Le Mesurier born 1666.
A silver chalice has this inscription:
Marie*le*Mesurier*Du*Don*De*Son*Grand*Perre*le*Sr.*William*Dobrée*1666
19.11.1667 buried St. Peter Port.

142d Elizabeth Le Mesurier baptized 1.8.1667.
17.12.1696. = Darel Careye, St. Peter Port (baptized 25.11.1660), s of James Careye (s. of Peter Carey and Mary Germain), and of Anne Darell, d of Nathaniel Darell, Lieut-Governor.
1711-2. Elizabeth receives from Marie (145c) her cousin, heir in part of Pierres (114d) her uncle.
6.6.1726. Godmother to her niece Elizabeth (174o) to whom she gave a silver chalice, which is now in my possession.
1727. Darel signs for his mother.
1729. Darel Careye died before 6.7.1729, the date of Marguerite's will.
31.3.1742. Elizabeth buried, aet 66.
20.4.1759. Elizabeth, grandmother of Darel Careye (220). Note: Jaques Guille, Pierre Guille, Jean Guille (Thos. Tramalier, Jr, procureur). Darel Careye for Anne Guille, his wife, all children of Jaques Guille fs George Guille, conveyed to Daniel de Beauvoir "des Rohias."

142e Marie Le Mesurier baptised. 1.12.1669.
19.6.1687. died. Entry in old French Bible.
21.6.1687. buried St. Peter Port.

142f Marguerite Le Mesurier baptised. 23.8.1680.
6.7.1729. Will dated. William (142a), her brother, executrice. Bequeaths to Abraham (142), Elizabeth (142d), and her nephew Darel Carey, Sr., (175), each 30 sols tournois. To her brother William the interest of 500 yearly and furniture for life, "et quant a une some de quinze cents neuf livres tourns qui'il me doit, je luy donne afin que soit inquiete par qui que ce soit," and the rest of her property and money to her nephews, 174d, 174e, 174h and 174l, and also the money and goods in which William (142a) had a life interest.
31.8.1730. Marguerite died aet 50. Her nephew Nicolas was born 8 days before Marguerite

Children of Jean (Du Fricq) Le Mesurier (114b)

143 Jean (Du Fricq) Le Mesurier born. 1674.
5.6.1704. Signs for his mother at partage of Marie Corbin (his grandmother).
2.4.1710 = Marie Brehaut d. of Jean.
26.4.1721. Jean as procureur to Nicolas (146r) sells to N. Brouard.
11.1.1727. Jean du frie on Douzaine.
11.1.1727. Jean heir in part of Jean (85) his grandfather.
143a Thomas (Du Fricq) Le Mesurier. There is a note without date that Jean Du Fricq had a brother Thomas.

143b Marie (Du Fricq) Le Mesurier born. Unmarried.

143c Elizabeth (Du Fricq) Le Mesurier born. =1701 James Rougier, Jun., des Eperons.

143d Judith (Du Fricq) Le Mesurier born. =1704 Thomas Brouard.

2.1.1719. Sara, widow of Thomas Brouard, registers the mortgage to her of 40 livres ts. Each worth 20 sols.
1720? = (2) Sr. Jean Brehault du Sauchet, Torteval.
1731. Sara died aet. 50.
10.4.1732. Partage of Sara between 177 and 177a; in Rachel’s share there is a receipt from Abraham (202) s. of Richard.

Children of Leonard (Des Paysans) Le Mesurier (114c)

144 Abraham Le Mesurier born. 1671.
20.2.1687. Abraham, Curateur de Pierre Simon, assig9 Elie Perchard.
6.11.1699. = Judith (de Haut) Le Mesurier (141e)
23.10.1702. Pierre Dumaresq as Curateur of his brother Nicolas a fieffé and Baillé a rente le Courttil Mercel to Abraham son of Leonard for 5Q", 1 boiz and 1 deneré de froment and 2 capons annual rent. Marie Brehaut, mother of Nicolas (176)
2.3.1714. Abraham died before this date.
3.5.1718. Jean de Garis, son of Nicholas at instance of Elizabeth to be tuteur of children of Abraham.
4.2.1722. Anne Merice, widow of Jean Grandin, on demand of Jean de Garis, tuteur of children of Abraham.
24.2.1723. William le Marchant (procureur of Pierre de Beauvoir) in succession of Guillaume de Beauvoir, his brother, living aîné of Guillaume de Beauvoir in right of Elizabeth Reserson d. of Jacob, on demand of Jean de Garis tuteur of children of Abraham, heir of Elizabeth Corbib, his mother, for his wife (assig9 Nicholas Corbin)
1750. Judith’s will. (see 141e).

144a Jean Le Mesurier born. 1673.

144b Jean Le Mesurier born. 1678.
Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. 1674.  
= 5.1.1698. Pierre (des Adams) Le Mesurier (145)

Children of Pierre (des Adams) Le Mesurier (114d)

Pierre (des Adams) Le Mesurier born. 1673.  
5.1.1698. = Elizabeth (Des Paysans) Le Mesurier (144c)  
16.7.1714. Heir of Marie Paint, his mother.  
11.11.1727. On Douzaine.  
Pierre dead before 1729.  
1729. Elizabeth presents a silver vessel (like a small coffe pot) to Câtel Church inscribed “Du don d’Elizabeth Le Mesurier veuve de Pierre Le Mesurier de la Paroisse de SPDB pour les services du baptême des petis enfants (sic) de la paroisse du Câtel 1729”. There is also at Câtel Rectory a large alms bowl (like a mug with a handle) made of leather.  
1729. Elizabeth also presented a small jug like a coffee pot, of silver, to St. Andrew’s Church. It is inscribed “Don Elizabeth veuve du Sr. Pierre Le Mesurier de la paroisse de SPDB, pour le service du baptême des petis enfants (sic) de la paroisse de St. André 1729”

Jean (des Reveux) Le Mesurier born 1680..  
18.12.1708. Jean St. Pierre du Bois with consent of Thomas (180a) binds the said sonne to Capt. Hardy for 5 years as mariner and the said master in return shall during this term give 40 shilling a tear to learn his trade with cloaths. Note, according to my dates Thomas (180a) was not born till 1711.  
12.10.1732. Partage of Jean between six (180, a, b, d, f, g).  
18.6.1742, 15.6.1753. Partage of late Rachel Naftel between six.

But by contract Registered 25.2.1714 Pierr (114d) left 2 sons and 3 daughters. If so this child = Jean Corbin.  
5.10.1676. Jean Brehaut Sen’. sells to Jemmes, son of Pierre, S’. Pierre du Bois, a house, garden, hogart, etc. Item, a courtil called “le grand courtil de Michel” for 17 boiz annual Rente and 54 livres tounois. In the same deed Ellier bonenmy on account of Sara (114e) receives 3 quabotaine.

Marie Le Mesurier born. 1672.  
1711-2. Marie pays her cousin Elizabeth (142d) as heir in part of Pierres (114d).  
8.4.1733. Partage of Pierre de Garis among 5 daughters (181-d) Abraham Corbin signs for Judith; Daniel Langlois for Rachel; Marguerite signs thus “MarGueRitte de GaRit”; Elizabeth for herself and Susanne for herself.
145d Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. 1675?
1694 = Nicholas Brehault.

Children of Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (115)

146 Jean (Clos Vivier) Le Mesurier born. 1684.
   = Marie (de Haut) Le Mesurier (141c)
   3.1.1697-8. Susan de Garis, widow of Nicolas (114) appoints Jean to act for her son Jean (141) and to receive money due from Thomas Hopper of Bristol.
   17.3.1712. Nicolas Reserson procureur of Jean.
   1718. Jean d’Aval pays Jean de Garis (141e) chefrente of courtil “pellas camps”
   1719. Anne Perkins? Receives from Jean le Maiserie the dowry of late Henri de Jerzey.
   3.1.1720. Presents inventory of his father’s effects. In the inventory are a double handed silver goblet marked I.L.M., a silver plate marked N.L.M., a smaller ditto marked I.L.M., a silver spoon marked I.L.M.
   8.2.1720. Accord regarding heritage between Jean and his mother and his brothers and sisters and their tuteurs. Jean received la maison, maisonette, bellegrange, etables, hangard, portiere and jardin, issues and entrées. Itt les trois courtils des bouveées and la fresnée and une pièce de terre dans le Cloture de J. le Galley au couder (en payant la some de 10 quartiers de froment de rente a estre partagée entre luy and coheritiers). Et a l’egard des autres terres ils ont été partagée come suit que le dit aïné aura le courtil du grand domaine sur le pied de 7 quartiers un boiz de froment de rente. Note. Marie, Jean, Nicolas and Thomas sign with one s: Jean (143) du Fricq and Nicollas (-------) sign with ss.
   1.4.1721. Edw de Garis v Jeas s. of Marie Corbin, heir of Thomas for her mother d. of Thomas de Lisle. Edw de Garis owes 2 Qrs. Of wheat rent, part of 25 boiz wheat rent which Nicolas de Garis had assigned to pay to the daughters of said de Lisle by the price which Dame Jane de Beauvoir, widow of Mr. Pierre Gosselin and tutrice of her children, paid for the house and land des Eperons (LSS. 7.8.1635).
   26.4.1721. Marie, a widow (I believe she = Brouard A.M.L.) and children of Jean sell some rente before partage to Nicholas and James Brouard.
   21.2.1731. Partage of Elizabeth (115c) and Nicholas (146b)
   5.7.1735. Jean assigns to Jean Ozanne yearly 2 Qrs. Rente which Edw de Garis, son of Pierre, son of Hellier of St. Andrew’s owes Jean as heir in part of Elizabeth, his aunt, to whom the said rente was due on account of her father Jean (86) for his wife Marie Corbin, his heir of Thomas on account of his mother a daughter of Thomas de Lisle.
   1.2.1743. Partage of Jean between his 4 brothers. (Note. Pierre and Leonard sign with ss, James and Danial with s) in the 4th Bille (Daniel’s) of Partage there is a payment of 5 sols
tournois de rente to party de l’heritage of Srs. Jean, Thomas and Jacquine Le Mesurier, children of Jean (81) Le Mercier.
1744. Jean died æt 60. No issue.
1750. Judith’s (141e) will ¼ to heirs of Marie.

146a Pierre (Clos Vivier) Le Mesurier born. 1687.
= (1) a sister of Jean de Garis who = Judith (141e)
1710. = Elizabeth (de la Couture) Le Mesurier (147a) There is an entry 9.2.1698 that Pierre
Le Mesurier = Elizabeth Le Mesurier.
4.3.1710. Elizabeth, wife of Pierre, Rachel de Garis devant tutrice.
8.4.1714. Jean Bonamy, Pierre and Abraham Lenfestey prepare an official list of pews in St.
Pierre du Bois Church.
27.5.1717. Pierre for his wife.
14.3.1719. Pierre for his wife heir in part of Jaques. (116c)
11.11.1719. Pierre for his wife 2nd partage of Jaques.
31.1.1720. Inventory of his father’s effects.
8.2.1720. Accord regarding heritage. Pierre received le milieu et petit domaine a cinq
quartiers de froment et aussy le courtil des plats camps et la jaoniere de Quanteraine a 4
quartiers un boiz de froment and will pay to Thomas (153c) son of Jean de la Ville for his
wife etc. etc.
26.4.1721. Sells to N. Brouard.
3.8.1722. Catherine (115d) hears that he is dead.
3.11.1715. Partage Rachel (149a) sister of Nicolas, Pierre for his wife.
3.11.1725. Partage Janne Henry (116) between Pierre for Elizabeth his wife; Jean Ozanne
for Marguerite (147b) his wife and Jean de Garis, natural guardian of his daughter Marie.
5.5.1728. Partage of Josue Gosselin Jr. grandson of Thomas (86).
21.2.1731. Partage of Nicolas (146b) and Elizabeth (115c).
21.2.1731. Pierre for his wife in part of (149).
29.6.1734. Applies for permission to build a pew for his family in the north chapel of St.
Saviour’s.
14.5.1734. Pierre of St. Pierre du Bois, now living in St. Saviour’s assigns to Leonard (146e)
10 boiz of wheat rent yearly which James Falla, son of Michel of the parish and Clos de Valle
owes to Pierre as heir in part of his Aunt Elizabeth (115c) by the withdrawal that her
husband for her “avoit eu du marché en heritage” that James le Marchant and his wife had
made of the heritage of Jean (86) d’Aval (L.S.S. 6.6.1721) to which Jean the rente was due
by the said late James (6.6.1709) and which rente was due by Etienne Falla to Jean
(65b) son of Nicolas (51a) L.S.S. 20.10.1596.
21.6.1735. Jean Le Ray, son of Jean, St. Saviour’s, now living in town nad parish of St. Peter
Port owes 2 Q’s wheat rent on account of his wife (d. of late Richard Massy) to Pierre, son of
Jean, of St. Saviour’s on account of Elizabeth his wife. Pierre agrees to receive 2 Q’s from
1736-1743. Bille.
1739. Will of Jean de Garis who = Judith (141e). Tp Pierre the former husband of my late sister 150 livres tournois (Note Elizabeth (147a) = Pierre (146a) in 1710 and outlived him) and to the six children of Pierre.


26.9.1741. Pierre for his wife, heir in part of Rachel (149a).

1.2.1743. 2nd partage of Pierre between six (182-e).

17.2.1759. Elizabeth, widow, alive.

146b Nicolas Le Mesurier born. 1690?

13.2.1693. Assignation Thomas de la Couture, Sen’.

27.10.1704. Nicolas, absent du pays.


8.2.1720. Accord regarding heritage Nicolas (Jean du Fricq Curr) received Coutil des Mares and 15 boiz de froment.


10.7.1722. Nicolas Measurer of Stepney, mariner, about to undertake a voyage, makes his will and appoints his wife Elizabeth de Garis executrix.

9.6.1725. Catherine (115d) receives copy of will of Elizabeth (widow of Nicolas). Nicolas died in New York a la St. Michel before 7.2.1723.

There is an entry that Elizabeth died 20.5.1724.

Note. Catherine (115d) in her letter to her nephew Jean (146) says John (172e) from India is heir to his brother Nicolas. Also that Mr. Badcock (Michelle) had mortgaged the menage de Haut to Nicolas (114) the grandfather of John.

21.2.1731. Partage of Nicolas living heir in part of late Jean between 146, a, e, f, g, heirs in part of Nicolas their brother and of Elizabeth (115c) their Aunt.

12.4.1731. Partage of Nicolas and of Elizabeth their Aunt among 146, a, e, f, g.

146c Thomas Le Mesurier born 1694.

18.12.1708. Bound apprentice to Captain John Hardy for 5 years as mariner and receiving “60/ every year to learn his trade with cloaths.”

1725? Jamaica.

146d Abraham Le Mesurier born. 1701.

146e Leonard (des Paysans) Le Mesurier born. 1703.

8.2.1720. Accord regarding heritage, Nicolas, as tuteur of Leonard, received courtil de la flaguet and courtil de la croix à 6 quartiers unboiz de froment.

3.1.1720, 26.4.1721. Nicolas tuteur.

26.2.1730. Leonard appoints his brother Jean as his procureur and attorney general and special.

21.2.1731. Partage of Nicolas his brother and of Elizabeth his aunt. Leonard receives Courtil de la Flaguet du North which belonged to Elizabeth.

1732? = Elizabeth (176c) d. of Jean du Fricq.
10.12.1733. Rents de Paysans from Abraham (142) for 23 Q’s 3 boiz wheat rent.
1739. Jean de Garis’ will, leaves 10 livres to Nicolas (163), son of Leonard des Paissants.
1736-1743. Bille.
1.2.1743. Partage of his brother Jean. Leonard receives courtil “les grands frances.”
16.3.1748. Among the rentes on the sale of courtil “le grand Malassis” St. André (fief de Mauxmarquis) by David Marquand to Jean Girard is one Leonard, St. Pierre du Bois, for his wife, d. of Jean du Fricq, 3 Q’s.
21.7.1749, 28.9.1749. Partage of Daniel (146g) between Jean (182) and (146e, 146f).
1750. Judith’s (141e) will, Leonard des Paysans.
9.5.1752. Leonard discharges part of his debt due to Abraham (142) under Contract of 19.9.1735.
25.2.1762. Sale of house and lands of Pierre Bourgaise, son of Pierre. Among rentes is one to Leonard des Paissants, h’ in p’ of Daniel his brother, living acquereur of Nicolas Bourgaise 1 Boiz.
14.4.1770. Uncle of Jean (184) d’Aval and owes said Jean 5 denerals wheat rent under partage fof 12.4.1721 of Jean (115).
Darell Careye sells heritage to Leonard.
4.3.1777. Leonard rents “la Pointe” and “des Islets” and “Prey de Haut” and courtil de Lisle to Jean de Garis.
23.12.1780. Leonard beneficial occupant of heritage of Elizabeth his late wife, in his courtil de l’ardaine 3 Qrs.
4.9.1782. Partage of Leonard and of his wife Elizabeth between five (183e, c, f, g, h).

146f James (d’Aval) Le Mesurier born. 1705.
8.2.1720. Accord regarding heritage, Pierre Dumaresq, as tuteur of James, received courtil and jaonnière de la Houguette at 5 Q’s wheat rent.
21.2.1731, 12.4.1731. Partage of Nicolas (146b) and of Elizabeth (115c) receives courtil Des Maresq which belonged to Nicolas which belonged to Nicolas.
4.10.1733. James rents from Nicolas Naftel.
25.7.1734 = Susanne de Garis (181d), d. of Pierre and Marie (145c).
1734. James for his wife Susanne de garis, d. of Pierre du Douit, pays Jean de Sausmarez.
17.6-1743. Bille.
13.7.1783. Marie de Garis, widow of Alexandre de la Mare, lets “les Massis” St. Saviour’s to James.
1740. James, pays Racel Massy as assignee of Marie de Garis, widow of Alexandre de la Mare.
13.3.1741. Susan de Garis, wife and procuré of James and now living in St. Saviour’s.
24.8.1742. James’ wife, with her 4 sisters from their Aunt Marguerite de Garis, d. of Jean de Douit and Marie Lenfestey.
1.2.1743. Partage of his brother Jean, James receives 3 courtils, d’Heche, Carrée and Longue.
1746. James pays rent to James Lenfestey his brother-in-law for Courtil de Pere.
5.1.1749. Rent owing to Sr Henry Blondel, son of Abraham.
14.11.1749. List of rents due.
1750. Judith’s (141e) will, James d’Aval.
1750, 1753. James apys Jean (182), his nephew, heir in part of Daniel.
April 1758. Contract.
6.8.1759. Inventory of late James’s effects. Susanne de Garis, widow and absolute guardian of the children. Valuation Livres 1351.17.6, signed D.L. Mare.
11.9.1759. Partage of James. Racel (184g) omitted.
12.6.1762. Only Jean (184) d’Aval of age (Marie (184e) excepted), 7 other children minors when Jean (184) becomes tuteur in place of Susan de Garis, their mother on her second marriage.
5.7.1762. Susan de Garis, wife of Nicholas Brouard.
9.11.1766. Susan de Garis as widow James, heir in part of Judith (141e) and Nicolas Brouard, as tuteur of Judith (184f), sign receipts to Jean in regard to final dividend of Bankrupt William Dobree.
29.5.1772. Susan de Garis and Nicolas Brouard.
1.9.1803, 25.3.1803. Partage Susan de Garis between eight (184, b-h) Jean the eldest to have D’Aval, or between six (184, b, e, f, g, h).
1.9.1803, 10.2.1808. Partage of James between eight. (184, b-h).

**Daniel Le Mesurier** born. 1707.
8.2.1720. Accord regarding heritage. Thomas as tuteur to Daniel received Courtil du Moulin a vent at 17 boiz 1 cabot wheat rente.
26.4.1721. Thomas tuteur.
21.2.1731. Partage of his brother Nicolas and of his aunt Elizabeth.
6.6.1733. Daniel heir in part of 115 and 115d and 146a.
1736-1743. Bille.
1.4.1742. Daniel bought heritage from James Brouard.
1.2.1743. Partage of his brother Jean, Daniel receives 3 courtils.
7.1.1743. Daniel receives 5 boiz wheat rente from François Allez.
21.7.1749. Partage of Daniel between two (146e, 146f).
28.9.1749. Partage of Daniel between four (146, 146a, 146e, 146f).
28.9.1749. Partage of Daniel between three (182, 146e, 146f). Leonard (146e) received £631 13s 4d.; James (146f) received £631 13s 3d.
Marie Le Mesurier born. 1682.

Marthe Le Mesurier born. 1697.
8.2.1720. Accord regarding heritage. Abraham Blondel received for his wife Marthe courtil du Groignet at 9 boiz wheat rente.
26.4.1721. Abraham Blondel sells to N. Brouard.
5.1.1749. Personal effects of late Abraham Blondel between his two children — viz. Henry and Maria (Jean tuteur) = Jean Allez of the Forest.

Children of Thomas (de la Cloture) Le Mesurier (116)

Pierre Le Mesurier born. 1691?
6.4.1710. Partage of his father. Pierre as p 1 hr and Jean de Garis as tuteur of Elizabeth and Marguerite.
22.5.1710. Pierre v. Rachel de Garis who is to deliver up all papers to Pierre.
12.6.1710. Jean du Port v. Pierre h’ in p’ of Thomas (116) regarding rentes payable by himto Susan (Rachel?) de Garis his grandmother and to Mary Dobree, widow and exec of Nicolas (149).
16.6.1712. Pierre dead before this date. Pierre Blanche v. Rachel de Garis as tutrice of Elizabeth and Marguerite, heirs of their brother.

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. 1692?
1710. Jean de Garis tuteur.
1710? = Pierre (146a), Clos Vivier. There is a marriage of Pierre and Elizabeth on 9.2.1698.
4.3.1710. Rachel de Garis formerly tutrice.
6.4.1710. Partage of her father.
16.6.1712. Heir to Pierre her brother.
22.1.1718. Partage of her father Thomas.
11.11.1719. In 2nd partage of Jaques, Elizabeth receives form Abraham de la terre Norgiot (rente hypotheque).
1720. Rents of Elizabeth as heir in part of Thomas, son of Thomas; of Rachel (149a) fe. Leonard; of Jaques (116c); of Josue Gosselin on account of Judith (116d) his mother.
3.11.1725. Partage of her mother Janne Henry.
3.11.1725. Partage of Rachel (149a).
5.5.1728. Partage of James Gosselin.
7.2.1731. Elizabeth heir in part of Rachel. (149a).
16.9.1747. Rents due to Elizabeth.
1750. Judith’s will.
28.2.1757. Elizabeth, 2nd partage of late Sr Jean Lenfestey. Abraham (142) ge la Ville also receives.
17.2.1759. Jeanne Tupper, tutrice Martha Falla grand-daughter on account of Rachel Gauvain v. Elizabeth.
29.10.1766. Partage of Elizabeth between five (182, 182b-182e).

147b Marguerite Le Mesurier born. 1693?
1710. Jean de Garis, tuteur.
4.3.1710. Rachel de Garis, formerly tutrice.
6.4.1710. Partage of her father.
1719 = Jean Ozanne de la Houguette.
16.6.1712. Heir to Pierre her brother.
6.7.1717. Heir in part of her brother.
22.1.1718. Partage of her father Thomas.
11.11.1719. Jean Ozanne for his wife Marguerite, 2nd partage of Jaques.
3.11.1725. Partage of Rachel (149a).
5.5.1728. Partage of Josue Gosselin.
3.1.1755. Marguerite mother of Jean Ozanne, Sen’ s. of Jean.
9.10.1759. Marguerite mother of Jean and James Ozanne.

147c 3.11.1725. Marie de Garis. Partage of Janne Henry, widow of 116 heir in part of late Pierre Henry of Haye des Puits between 146a, 147b, and Mary de Garis 147c her daughters.

Children of Abraham (de la Couture) Le Mesurier (116a)

148 Margueritte Le Mesurier.
3.11.1725 Receives under the partage of rachel (149a)

Children of Leonard (de la Couture) Le Mesurier (116b)
149  Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1686?
27.2.1707. Principal heir of Leonard and living heir in part of late Thomas v. Jaques and Pierre.
27.5.1717. Mary Dobree d. of Jean, widow of Nicolas v. Pierre (146a). No issue. She = (2) Jean (155a) on 9.4.1718.

149a  Rachel Le Mesurier born 1688?
At Les Soeurs in S.E. corner a large slab of slate is inscribed with Rachel’s name died 22.2.1720. Also that of her daughter Rachel who died 6.10.1719 aged 2 years 3 months and 23 days.
7.4.1715 = Jean Falla.
Buried 22.2.1720.
1723. Jean Falla = (2) Michelle Tupper, d. of John and Michelle Palot and their d. Michelle (b. 1728, d. 1767) = 17.9.1745. Thomas Careye s. of Isaac and Martha Mauger. Michelle’s portrait is at Castle Carey; she died 1767.
3.11.1725. Partage of Rachel between 147a and 147b. Courtil de Burrocques with land at Pomare, ar Coudré and at Torteval. There is also a legacy to Marguerite (148) fe. Abraham 26.8.1741. Rachel heir to her brother Nicolas and living eldest of her father. In L.S.S. 19.3.1699 Rachel is mentioned as daughter and sole heir of Leonard (116b).
Note. In Beatson’s War in Mysore, p. cxxii, Lieut. T. Falla of H.M.’s 12th Reg’ was killed on 5th April, 1799 at Seringatam.

Child of Judith le Mesurier (116d) Gosselin

150  Josué Gosselin born 1690?
1695. Judith, mother of Josué the father of Josué guardian of his son, for his mother.
5.5.1720. Partage of Josué between 147a and children of 147b.

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (118)

150a  Jean Le Mesurier – of age, 1695
150b  Michel Le Mesurier fs Nicolas brother to Jean 1692

Children of James Le Mesurier (119)

150c  William Le Mesurier d. 1667.
150d  James Le Mesurier d. 1667.
150e  Elisee Le Mesurier d. 1678.
150f  Jean Le Mesurier d. 1678.
150g  Elier Le Mesurier d. 1678.

All buried St. Peter Port.
Children of Richard Le Mesurier (120)

151  Richard Le Mesurier  b. 27.12.1657
     Godparent, Thomas (le Menier) Le Mesurier
     = 22.3.1686/7. SPP. Madeleine Jainon
     18.11.1717 Courtil des Grandrues belonging to Richard

151a.  Jean Le Mesurier.

151b.  Nicolas Le Mesurier = Elizabeth Carey.
     28.9.1706 The Bille says Catherine Carey, widow of Nicolas fs Richard.

151c.  Lorenche Le Mesurier, b. 22.8.1650 at SPDB.
     Godparent, Jean de Garis

151d.  Elizabeth Le Mesurier b. 21.11.1652.
     = 20.6.1676. Thomas (Foulon) Le Mesurier (134).
     d. before 1692

151e.  Susanne Le Mesurier.

Children of Jean (Glatney) Le Mesurier (121)

152  Jean (Glatney) Le Mesurier aïné born 1659. (Aïné = Senior. Ed)
     1692=. = Esther Olivier daughter of Pierre Olivier and Rachel Bailleul.
     29.12.1699. Shows evidence of heritage to his brother Nicolas.
     8.4.1703. Esther Olivier, buried.
     1704. = (2) Elizabeth Guille d. of Paul Guille, widow of Andrew Simon. No issue.
     26.12.1707. Jean died SPP.
     Elizabeth died 8.4.1703, SPP
     17.8.1708. Rented another part of same house in Rue de la Fontaine which his father had
     taken for Marie Gauvain. Registered 20.4.1709. Dates of death and rent of house are as
     here given.

152a.  Daniel Le Mesurier.
     Died 8.4.1667.

152b  Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1661.
     1692 = (2) Anne Olivier d. of Jaques Olivier du Bosq and Elizabeth Fautrart.
     29.12.1699 Nicolas brother of Jean.
     26.4.1721 Tuteur of Leonard.
152c. **Elizabeth Le Mesurier.** Buried SPP. 16.9.1669.

**Children of John (de la Ville) Le Mesurier (131)**

153. **Jean Le Mesurier** baptized 10.9.1667.

153a. **Jean Le Mesurier** baptized 22.10.1668.

153b. **Abraham Le Mesurier** born 1669? On 23.4.1695 a paper shows that Abraham and Thomas were children of **Anne Dobrée**, also that on same date there were other children under age.

19.6.1726 in Town Church = **Anne Dobrée** d. of **Samuel Dobrée** and **Judith Le Mesurier** (131h).

6.10.1726. Partage of James (153e) between three (153b, 153c, 153f).

11.2.1745. **Anne Dobrée** buried. No issue.

21.3.1745. Will proved.


153c. **Thomas Le Mesurier** baptized 26.1.1670/1.

5.1.1698 = **Catherine Fiott** (b. 1670) d. of **Thomas Fiott** and **Collette de Beauvoir**.

10.3.1719. Sergent du Roy (George I). Attorney for Thomas (141a) v **Jean de Garis**.

6.10.1726. Partage of James, his brother.

15.10.1729. **Catherine Fiott** buried.

153d. **Samuel Le Mesurier** born 20.1.1684.

Died 28.1.1684.

153e. **James Le Mesurier** s. of Jean b. 1678

6.10.1726. Partage between his brothers (153b, 153c, 153f).

153f. **William (Rue de Fontaine) Le Mesurier**.

23.3.1709/10 in Town Church = Rachel Tramailler

6.10.1726. Partage of James his brother. A second bill also divides heritage of late Judith (158a) among the same three brothers.

8.5.1743. William (Rue de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier died.

31.7.1771. Rachel Tremaille buried.

153g. **Pierre Le Mesurier** b. Circa 1688

10.4.1697? Pierre buried. The entry says 1679.

153h. **John Le Mesurier** born Circa 1688

28.8.1693 John buried.

153j. **Marie Le Mesurier** b. 2.3.1688, baptised 4.3.1688.
Godparents Jean Le Mesurier, Marguerite de Haviland, Marguerite de Sausmarez.

20.8.1704 = Captain Richard Bisson.

15.5.1715 Marie buried.

153k Anne Le Mesurier  baptized March.1685
23.11.1710, SPP= Francois Strugnell of Hampshire, UK
15.6.1715 Anne buried.

153l Marguerite Le Mesurier b. 2.3.1688.  baptized 4.3.1687/88
23.11.1710 = Henry Knapp.
13.2.1754 Marguerite buried.
Their daughter Martha Knapp = Jean Le Mesurier (211).

Children of Thomas (de la Voute) Le Mesurier  (131A),

154 Jean Le Mesurier born 26.5.1682
30.11.1704. = At Westham, Essex, Anne Andros, 6th child, born 1684, of George Andros and Ann Blondel, sister and co-heir of her brother George Andros, the nephew and heir of Sir Edmond Andros, to who the 2nd Patent was granted in 1683.
1714. Governor of Alderney.

Note. – In 1220 (Henry III.) half the island of Alderney belonged to the King and half to the Clergy. In 1607 (James I.) it was in the King’s hands but granted in fee farm to several tenants.
29.8.1660 Charles II. made first grant to Edward de Carteret, James de Carteret and Clement le Costeur gentlemen, who at once made over their grant to Sir George Carteret.
28.4.1683 Sir George Carteret being dead, Charles II. granted it by Patent to Sir Edmond Andros and Dame Mary, his wife, and their heirs for 99 years under a reserved rent of 13 shillings per annum. Sir Edmond Andros, Kt, Gentleman in Ordinary to the Queen of Bohemia; Major of Infantry; Major of Prince Rupert’s Dragoons; Bailiff of Guernsey; Gov. Gen. of the Province of New York; Gentleman of the Privy Chamber; Lt-Col. of Princess Anne’s Regiment of Horse; Cap. Gen.; Vice Admiral and Gov-in-Chief of Province of New England; governor (in 1692) of Virginia and Maryland and Lt-Gov of Guernsey.
Sir Edmond died childless n 1703 and by his will bequeathed Alderney to his nephew, George Andros, whose death in the same year was shortly followed by that of his only child in 1721 so that the govt. of the island passed to George’s only surviving sister Anne, who = John Le Messurier (154) thus quartering the Andros arms – gules, a saltire or, surmounted of another vert of a chief argent, three mullets sable.
In 1763 the grant was renewed to John (209B) and in 1825 the last hereditary governor of Alderney, John (282) surrendered his patent to the Crown.
25.12.1722. Jean, buried at St Martin’s, Bembridge papers says St. P. P.
1723 Peter (?) Governor of Alderney under Anne, relict of Jean.
19.5.1725. Dame Anne Andros, widow of the late Jean sells to Abraham Le Mesurier (142) fs. late Abraham Le Mesurier St. P. P. “Briard House”, situated in St. P. P., below la Rue Berthelot and facing the High Street to N. of the house belonging to Daniel de Beauvoir.
23/2/1729 Anne Andros buried at St Martin’s.  Bembridge paper says ‘with her husband.’
6.12.1750 In L.S.S. in payment to his heirs, the name is spelt LE MESSURIER.

154a  **Henry Le Mesurier**  b. 21.11.1684. Baptised 23.11.1684
Godparents, **Jean de Sauamarez** (Justicier), **Marie de Sausmarez**.
7.12.1684 Henry buried.

154b  **Marie Le Mesurier** born 1684?
9.6.1702 in Town Church = **Abraham (de la Ville) Le Mesurier** (142) son of **Abraham Le Mesurier**. Many entries put the name as Rachel.
15.11.1718. Partage of her father Thomas between John (154) and Abraham (142), natural guardian of his daughter (154b) on account of her late mother.

**Children of Nicolas (The Dean) Le Mesurier, Foulon. (131b),**

Godparents, **Antoine Fautrart** son of **Antoine Fautrart**, **Jean Le Le Mesurier** son of the childs paternal uncle.
Rector of St Sampson’s and the Vale.
19.6.1712 = **Elizabeth Brett**, only child of Sr. **Elie Brett Jnr.** and Dame **Jeane Fiott**.
19.8.1730. Elizabeth buried, a widow.

155a  **Jean Le Mesurier**, the Revd. b. 20.10.1689 at St Andrews.
Godparents, **Antoine Fautrart** and **Jean Le Le Mesurier**
Rector of St Andrew’s, Master of the College, Dean of Guernsey and Garrison Chaplain.
12.1.1706. Partage **Thomas de Rozel**. To receive from Jean Senr of heritage **John Bisson**;
**Marthe Fautrart** widow of **William de Rozel**.
3.4.1718 = **Mary Dobrée** (b. 1689), d. of **John Dobrée** and **Mary Dobrée**; widow of **Nicolas (de la Couture) Le Mesurier** (149).
1738. Jean assumed charge of Elizabeth College.
23.3.1748 Jean taxed.
23.5.1778. Jean Greffier. There is a Jean entered as Greffier on 28.8.1769.
15.4.1749. Jean, master of the College.
21.3.1759. Jean, buried.
9.1.1775. Mary, buried.
20.2.1775 Mary’s will proved at St Peter’s.

155b  **Thomas Le Mesurier** b. 9.4.1693 at St Andrews.
Godparents, **Marie de Sausmarez** and **Thomas Le Mesurier** son of Thomas
3.4.1720. Thomas buried. Died before his mother.

155c  **William Le Mesurier** born 31.5.1696, St Andrews.
Godparents, **Marthe Fautrart, Nicolas Allez** and **Nicolas Le Mesurier**
1720? = **Esther Richard** d. of **JeanRichard** and **Ester Record**.
5.4.1734 William fs. Nicolas.
2.4.1752. William, died.
12.10.1775 Esther, buried.

155d Antoine Le Mesurier, born 22.2.1699, St Andrews.
Godparents, Antoine Fautrart and Nicolas Le Mesurier
23.5.1778. Antoine died at Cognac, France, having lived there 59 years.

155e Catherine Le Mesurier born 5.4.1687 at St Andrews.
Unmarried.
Buried 5.4.1771.

By second marriage

155f Marie Le Mesurier. Baptised 30.4.1682 at St Andrews.
Godparents, Catherine Renouf and Jean Martin

Children of James (du Foulon) Le Mesurier (131d).

156 James Le Mesurier born 17.1.1685 at SPP and died 1.6.1694.
Godparents, Pierre Priaulx, Rachel de Sausmarez and Thomas Carey.

156a Jean Le Mesurier born 9.3.1686 at SPP and baptised 11.3.1686.
Godparents, Jean Le Mesurier and Marie Dobrée
19.8.1717 Jean eldest s. Jean de Garis for his wife Judith (141e) widow of Abraham.
4.4.1720 Sr Jean, son of James, died SPP

156b Pierre Le Mesurier b. 18.2.1688, baptised 11.3.1686
Godparents, Pierre Carey son of Thomas Carey, Pierre Le Mesurier and Rachel Carey
Died 23.3.1688-9.

156c Thomas Le Mesurier born 28.11.1689, baptised 4.12.1689 at SPP.
Godparents, Jean Le Mesurier, Marie de Sausmarez and Thomas Le Mesurier Governor of Alderney.

156d Jacqueline Le Mesurier b. 2.11.1693, baptised e3.11.1693
Godparents, No name Le Mesurier, Marie Bonamy and Rachel Carey.
3 Dec 1720= Rev. Thomas Williams, Rector of St Saviour’s.
2.1.1724-29 Curatrice of Jean, her brother.
1740 Jean Falla as holding heritage to Jean, Thomas and Jacqueline receives from Jean (174b)? and his brother (174a).
28.4.1786. Jacqueline died a widow aet. 100.
Children of Pierre (du Foulon) Le Mesurier (131E).

157  Pierre Le Mesurier born June 1699 SPP.
      Godparents, Marie Fautrart, Nicolas Le Mesurier and Nicolas Le Mesurier (father and son)
      Pierre died 10.1.1705/6

157a Marie Le Mesurier born 7.5.1689, baptised 9.5.1689 at SPP.
      Godparents, Marie de Beauvoir, Marie du Bois and Pierre Le Mesurier
      Died before 1702.

157b Ann Le Mesurier born 30.6.1693, baptised 3.7.1693.
      Godparents, Captain Jean Le Mesurier, Marie du Bois and Marie Le Mesurier

157c Rachel Le Mesurier born 18.3.1696, baptised 23.3.1696.
      Godparents, Marie de Suasmarez, Marie Le Mesurier and Thomas Le Mesurier

157d Marie Le Mesurier born 1702.
      1722 = Nicholas Reserson.
      23.4.1743, Marie a widow, tutrice of her son. Family extinct. William le Cocq and his sisters
      inherited.

157e Marguerite Le Mesurier born 1705?
      4.2.1730 = John Tupper (b. 16.9.1694). fs John Tupper and Michelle Pallot.
      27.2.1785. John Tupper died aet. 91.
      Their daughter Margaret Tupper = Elisha Tupper, her cousin.

Children of Samuel (du Foulon) Le Mesurier (131G)

158  Samuel Le Mesurier born 28.9.1693
      Died 8.10.1693, St Peter Port

158a Judith Le Mesurier born 22.11.1692
      3.11.1715 = Pierre Perchard, s. of Daniel Perchard.
      1.10.1727. Judith buried.
      6.10.1726. Judith’s 2nd partage between 153b, c and f.

Children of Judith Dobrée. (131h)

      Godparents, Judith Dobrée d/o Samuel Dobrée, Marie Dobrée and Pierre Le Mesurier.
      19.5.1726 = Abraham Le Mesurier (153b).
For further particulars of the family see 131h.

**Children of Nicolas (Madeleine) Le Mesurier (135A).**

160 Pierre (de le Mare) Le Mesurier born 26.9.1675 and baptised same day, SPDB. Godparents, James Le Mesurier, Nicolas Doré and Perotyne Langlois

1715 ?= Elizabeth Paint.

27.9.1734. Pierre Careye, procureur of his brother Jean sold to Pierre 1 Qr wheat rent in which the said Pierre as heir of late Nicolas his brother, owes as heir of Martha de Lisle his late mother, living heir in part of late Thomas her grandfather-2 boiz to remain in the hands of the said Pierre and for the other 2 boiz, the procureur now assigns to Pierre to receive them yearly from Thomas Mancel of St Saviours.

1.7.1742. Partage of Pierre; Elizabeth his widow, guardian of Marie, Nicolas and Jean under age.

160a Nicolas (Madeleine) Le Mesurier born 1678

23.1714 pays Samuel Le Mesurier (131g) fs. Jean (de la Ville) Le Mesurier, 2 boisseaux on account of Paul Langlois.

16.6.1722 Nicolas buys the Madeleine from George de Garis and Jean de Garis for 7 Qrs, 3 boiz wheat rent.

1722 Marie Careye receives from Nicolas of the Madeleine.

= Rachel Anquetil d. and heiress of Zacharie Anquetil and Christine Langois.

13.7.1723 Exchange between Nicolas and James Langlois of the Prey des Maree and Jaoniere des landes Ivelin. At the foot of this entry 22.8.1780 wherein Nicolas (213d? as Nicolas 160a died before 1734) grants to Thomas Lenfestey, at request of Leonard Bassin the title to receive 1 denerel from Henry Brouard fs Pierre Brouard for Marie Sare d. of Jean Sare.

Tax on Constable and Douzeniers SPDB. Nicolas.

5.4.1729. Nicolas buys courtil de Pierre Robilliard from Nicolas Blondel for 10 boiz annual wheat rent. In the payments there is 1 Qr. To Nicolas (141b) (“de la Fontaine”) Le Mesurier for his wife in one parcel, and on 31.5.1729 this is discovered to be an error. The truth is the said rente is due to Nicolas for his wife, heir of Rachel Anquetil her late mother in 2 parcels, viz., 2 boiz on account of the mother of the said Anquetil and the other 2 boiz of the assign. Of Hellier de Garis to the said Anquetil. Finally on 29.9.1729 Nicolas promised to pay Nicolas (141b) for his wife in 2 parcels.

5.4.1729. Nicolas Blondel in selling courtil du milieu de Pierre Robilliard requires that 1 Qr. Should be paid to Nicolas (141b) for his wife and 2 boiz to the son of late Pierre Paint and for the balance he will be satisfied by the payment of the said Qr. One year after expiration of said “engage” which will expire St Michel’s Day 1733.

Nicolas died before 27.9.1734.

160b. Jean Le Mesurier born.

160c. Sara Le Mesurier born 14.1.1683, baptised same day.
Godparents, Jean Langlois and Sara Langlois
23.3.1709-10 = Nicolas Dorey.

**********************************************


Mathieu Le Mesurier = 11.2.1677 Elizabel Lenfestey.

Susanne Le Mesurier = 30.11.1681 in Town Church, James Luikhorne.

Elizabeth Le Mesurier = 27.7.1682 Pierre Bonamy.

Child of James Le Mesurier (544)

Nicolas Le Mesurier
= 25.9.1688 Ann Blondel.
In Gosselin MSS., their children are given as: See (545)

Nicolas Le Mesurier = 1692 Marthe Lorens

Child of Nicolas Le Mesurier (167)

Anne Le Mesurier, b. 4.6.1692, baptised 18.6.1692.
Godparents, Anne Hardy, Guillaume de Beauvoir, Rector of St. Sav and Jane de Beauvoir.

Marie Le Mesurier = 27.10.1692 in Town Church, Samuel Bechelé.

Marguerite Le Mesurier = 13.8.1696 Richard Jehan.

Thomas Le Mesurier = 15.1.1699, in St Andrews, Ann Bord.


Children of Thomas (de Haut) Le Messurier (141A).

Nicolas (de Haut) Le Messurier born 1702
23.5.1725 arrived Jamaica.
1737? = Elizabeth de la Mare, d. of Jean de la Mare, des Padins, St Saviour’s, and of Marie de Garis, d. of Jean de Garis of the lower Rouvets.
1.5.1739. Partage of Abraham and Leonard, his brothers between their four brothers Nicolas, Thomas, Jean and Pierre.


8.4.1743. Jean Brouard fs. Thomas, St Saviour’s sells to Sieur Nicolas 3 bushels of wheat rent which Nicolas owed the said Jean on account of Judith (143d), his (Brouard’s) mother, which rent had been entered in error in Bill of Partage of Sieur Jean (172b), on account of Rachel his wife d. of said Thomas the father of the vendor on account of the said Judith his wife.

17.7.1750. Marie Massy d. and pt. heir of Thomas Massy, acting for her sister Rachel Massy, sells to Sieur Nicolas 3 bushels 4 denerels of wheat rent to receive of Marie Naftel d. of Nicolas Naftel on account of her mother Marie (172g), part heir of Thomas (141a), part. heir of Nicolas (114), his father, who owed the said rent by reason of the purchase which the said deceased Nicolas made from David Massy of a furze brake in “les landes Yvelin” according to contract 19.4.1654 (see No. 114).

20.3.1756 Partage of his brother Thomas.

24.5.1760. Nicolas owes Jean Naftel, on representation of Marie (172g), for her daughter.

4.3.1767. Nicolas and his wife Elizabeth de la Mare rent to Jean, their son “Maison de Haut des Messuriers.”

23.4.1766. The sons of Nicolas, St Saviour’s, owe to Nicolas, s. of Thomas.


172a Thomas Le Messurier born 1704

28.5.1725. Arrived Jamaica.

= 27.1.1733. Marie de Garis des Islets daughter of Jean de Garis, the widow of Jean fs. Thomas.

17.2.1735. Hellier le Pelley fs. late Francois le Pelley, rents to Thomas fs. Thomas, St P. du B., house and garden St P. P. territoire St Vauvert.

230.2.1735., 21.7.1730, Partage of his father.


5.5.1739. Heirs in part of Nicolas de Garis (part heir of Nicolas and Marie Rougier, his father and mother) v. Susanne de Garis, heir in part of the said de Garis junr and widow of Thomas (172a), on account of her mother, living heir of Thomas (141a). Note. This looks as if Thomas the father and Thomas the son married the mother and daughter Susanne de Garis.


20.3.1756. Partage of Thomas between his brothers Nicolas and Jean (Rachel 173c) wife and curatrice). Susan Tessier widow of Thomas. Did Thomas = his brother’s widow? See (176a) and (178a).

172b Jean Le Messurier born and baptised 25.12.1706, SPDB.
Godparents, Daniel de Lisle, Elizabeth Careye and Nicloas Le Mesurier.
2.9.1725 = Marie de Garis at SPDB Church.
Jean dead by 1733.
1736. Jean and Marie de Garis, des Islets, d. of Jean de Garis. She = (2) Thomas s. of Thomas.
30.2.1735, 21.7.1836. Partage of his father.
10.8.1737. Jean, now de la Ville, applies for 7 seats in third Row N.T.S. New Gallery, Chappelle du Ouest. (This applies to another Jean as this Jean (172b) is dead! RLMF)
12.5.1739. David de Garis fs. Hellier de Garis rents to Jean, the husband of Rachel (173c).
From L.S.S. 8.4.1743, Jean also = Rachel Brouard d. of Thomas Brouard and Judith (143d).
(This marriage is incorrrect. Jean married Rachel Le Mesurier on the 21st April 1773 at the Town Church, but this has to be another Jean as his 1st wife remarries as a widow in 1733. RLMF)

Godparents, James Le Mesurier, Nicolas Le Mesurier and Rachel Lenfesty.
1.5.1739. Partage of Abraham and Leonard (Susan de Garis, Curatrice).

172d. Abraham Le Messurier born 1717.
1.5.1939. 3rd partage of Abraham between four brothers.

172e. Leonard Le Messurier born 1719
21.7.1736. Partage of his father, Pierre, 146B tuteur.
1.5.1739. 3rd partage of Leonard between four brothers.

172f. Rachel (Grands Bouvées) Le Messurier born 28.9.1710, baptised 29.9.1710 SPDB.
Godparents, Marthe Le Mesurier, Pierre Le Messurier and Rachel de Garis.
21.7.1736. Her father’s partage; inherited Courtils des Grands Bouvees.
September 1730 in Town Church = Jean (des Issues) Le Messurier (173a).

172g. Marie (la Houguette) Le Messurier born 1716.
1730 = Nicolas Naftel.
21.7.1736. Partage of her father. She inherited la Hougette.
24.5.1760. Nicholas Naftel for his daughter Marie Naftel, as representing her mother Marie, deceased.

Children of Nicolas (de la Fontaine) Le Messurier (141b)

173 Nicolas (de la Fontaine) Le Messurier b. circa 1705.
5.4.1729, Bought from Nicolas Blondel le courtil milieu de Pierre Robillard, fief St. Michel.
18.6.1733. Lieut-Govr to Nicolas appointing him Lieutenant in Company of Militia commanded by Capt'n Daniel de Lisle. Willm le Marchant, Colonel.
1728 = Elizabeth de Garis (181c) d. of Pierre de Garis and Marie Le Mesurier.
16.7.1745. Charles Strachan, Lt-Govr to Nicolas appointing him Lieutenant of Company of Militia, SPDB, in the Company of which Darel Carey Junr is Captain and William le Marchant, of l'Hivreuse is Colonel.
28.3.1771. Partage of Nicolas.
22.3.1785. Partage of Elizabeth.

Born 1707.
Sept 1730 SPP = Rachel (Grands Bouvées) Le Mesurier (172f) before date of her father's partage on 1.7.1736.
23.4.1766. Jean owes Nicolas (172).

173b. Hellier Le Mesurier born 1725.
= Marie de la Mare d. of James de la Mare St. Savrs. And Judith Paint du Haut.
23.4.1766. Hellier owes Nicolas (172).
22.10.1795. Partage of Hellier.
30.6.1796. Hellier died aet. 71.
Rents also owing by another Hellier on 28.10.1699 and 28.11.1721.

173c. Rachel Le Mesurier.
21.4.1773, SPP = Jean Le Mesurier (172b) fs. Thomas Le Mesurier.

Children of Abraham (de la Ville) Le Messurier (142)

By first marriage.

174 Henry Le Messurier born 1704-5
19.4.1709. Henry died.

174a. Marie Le Messurier born 28.4.1703, baptised 7.5.1703.
Godparents, Abraham Le Messurier, Elizabeth Le Messurier and Marguerite Le Messurier.
Unmarried.
Buried 3.12.1738.

174b Rachel Le Messurier born 1705/6.
174c. **Elizabeth Le Mesurier** born 1705/6.
Died 13.2.1709.

*By second marriage.*

174d. **Elizee Le Messurier** born 17.6.1712.
Merchant Guernsey in partnership with his brother Jean.
1740. Paid with his brother Jean, rente for 1740 to **Jeane Falla** as possessed of the heritage of Jean, Thomas and Jacquine children of James (131d).
1777. Elizee’s will leaves to his brothers Abraham and Nicolas a shilling apiece and the rest to Jean.

174e. **Jean Le Messurier** born 5.8.1713.
1740. Paid with his brother Eizee rente for 1740 to Jeane Falla.
1740. **Nicolas Olivier** received from Jean and his relatives (together heirs of Elizabeth (142d) their Aunt rent from 1726-1740.
1773. In London as attorney for his Mother.
14.6.1783. Jean as procureur of his Mother **Rebecca de Sausmarez** sells a plot of land at L’Eree, fief Lihou near land belonging to heirs of Jean (180) des Adams and to Pierre (242) de la Mare, probably for drying seaweed, which land the said Dame claims as heiress of Mathieu de Vigny, to James (213B) fs. Pierre of the Madeleine for 2 boisseaux of wheat rent.
31.1.1784. Sold to Jean (184) s. of James, “les Bouvees” in St Saviour’s.
12.7.1784. Sold a wheat rent of 16 denerels to **Jean Lenfestey** for 186 livres, 13 sous, 4 deniers.
10.8.1791, Jean’s will dated. Gave to **John Spooner** of Barbadoes and **James Butler Harris** of Powis Place all his plantations, lands, tenements, etc., and all of his houses, slaves and their offspring, cattle and utensils in trust for Mary, the widow of his brother Nicolas for her life, and after that to her sons William (219) and Samson (219a) with reversion to his nieces (219d, e, f). Proved in London 8.11.1792.
1.11.1792. Jean died, unmarried.

174f. **Abraham Le Messurier** born 13.3.1715.
Died 15.3.1715.

174g. **William Le Messurier** born 23.3.1716.
1736. Of age and established in Barbadoes. After several years came to Europe.
1756? Established in London, where after several more years he died. Died circa 1760.

174h. **Abraham (London) Le Messurier** born 15.7.1718.
1764? = **Judith Carey** (b. 29.2.1735) eldest d. of **John Carey** (s. of **Peter Carey** and **Martha de Lisle**) and of **Judith Dobrée**, d. of **Nicolas Dobrée**, s. of **Samuel Dobrée** and **Judith Le Messurier** (131h).
(The brothers and sisters of Judith Carey were:  
Marthe Carey = Peter Le Pelley and died 1799;  
John Carey = Mary le Roy and died 1790;  
Caroline Carey = Nicolas Guille;  
Mary Carey = Elias Crispin;  
Frances Carey, unmarried and died 1825;  
Elizabeth Carey = Nicolas de Lisle and died 1827;  
Catherine Carey = Christopher Baldock and died 1809).  

26.5.1778. Jean Carey leaves to Judith Dobrée his wife during her life Maison des Halles, SPP, to his son Jean, and to his daughter Judith, wife of Abraham.  
31.1.1784. Abraham.  
10.2.1791. Judith died. Buried at Edmonton aet. 56.  
14.1.1794. Nicolas Brehaut pays yearly to Damlle Francoise Dobree Carey as one of the heirs of Abraham of London.  
6.6.1802. Abraham of London died. Buried at Edmonton aet. 84.  
A silver tea service marked A. J. Le M. now with me. (Augustus Le M)

A silver loving cup inscribed with his name and with the De Sausmarez Arms.  
Probably died before 1729 (date of Marguerite’s will). This cup is now with me.


174l. Mathieu Le Messurier born 28.1.1728  
Died at Guinea 1.1.1750 on voyage.

174m. Nicolas Le Messurier born 23.8.1730.  
27.2.1769 = at Barbadoes Mary Nicolls (b. 17.2.1744.) a West Indian lady d. of William Nicolls, who = Sarah Pemberton nee Ward in 1737.  
1822. Mary Nicolls the “Dear Old Aunty” of Powis Place, Queen’s Square, Bloomsbury died.  
Miniature. Diamond rings and brooch. Two silver chalices marked N.M.L. given by me to my daughters Sylvia and Dorothea. A silver cake basket given by me to my daughter Maud on her birthday 1907. A pencil copy of Peter Paul Rubens and his wife dedicated to her by the Author 15th May, 1817.

Note: Sarah Ward = (1) ________ Pemberton and = (2) William Nicolls as his second wife and had issue, viz.  
i. William Nicolls = Gibbs Wood.  
ii Elizabeth Nicolls = Devonish.  
iii. Sarah Nicolls = Spooner.  
iv. Mary Nicolls = Nicolas.  
v. Katherine Nicolls = Worrell.  
vi. Marguerite Nicolls.
Sarah Ward = (3) Samson Wood as his second wife and had issue, viz., vii. Elizabeth Ward = William Senhouse, RN.
Samson Wood married three times, and of his children, Judith Wood = Cumberbatch Sober:
Gibbs Wood = William Nicolls.

174n. Rebecca Le Messurier born 22.8.1721. Died 3.4.1726
174o. Elizabeth Le Messurier born 1.6.1726.
Died 3.1.1752.
A large silver tankard inscribed “Eliz le Messurier ye gift of her Aunt Eliz le Messuer 1726”
(an r has been omitted in last name.) The tankard is now in my possession. (Augustus Le M)

Child of Elizabeth Carey (142d)

175  Darel Carey born 8.10.1697, baptised 12.10.1697.
Godparents, Abraham Le Mesurier and Marguerite Le Mesurier.
= Martha Carey (b. 9.5.1692) d of Jean Carey.
The Darel Carey Sen’ of Marguerite’s will.
24.3.1740 Darell Careye on arrival in London to receive £30 sterling that Mr. Mathew Perchard
had assured by his order for the new cannon, bought by the inhabitants, SPDB
and loaded on board the ship of Sr. Nicholas Bonamy, Nicholas le Page, Master, and which
unfortunately was lost and with the said £30 to buy a new cannon and assure it, and put it
on board some ship from London to Guernsey. Darel died 1745.
Martha died 20.3.1751, le Pelley papers say 26.8.1747.

Children of Jean (du Fricq) Le Mesurier (143)

176  Nicolas (des Fries) Le Mesurier born 6.3.1711, baptised 15.3.1711. SPDB
Godparents, Jean Brehaut, Marie Dumaresq and Nicolas Brehaut.
Nicolas Le Mesurier was first engaged to Margaret Lenfesty and the match was broken
off. He then = Elizh le Page from the Nicolle St. Martin’s; they had one daughter; the mother
died and Nicolas then = (2) Margaret Lenfesty, 4th child of Jean Lenfesty and Marguerite
Brouard.

176a. Jean Le Mesurier born 30.3.1712, baptised 1.4.1712. SPDB
Godparents, James Le Mesurier, Jean Le Mesurier and Marie Le Mesurier.

176b. Abraham Le Mesurier born1717 SPDB

176c. Elizabeth Le Mesurier born September 1714, baptised 26.10.1714. SPDB
Godparents, Marie Brehaut and Pierre Brehaut
= Leonard (des Paysans) Le Mesurier (146e)
176d. Marie Le Mesurier born 1716. 
1733. = James Rougier.

Children of Sara Le Mesurier (143e).

177 Marguerite Brouard born 1712? 
10.4.1732. Her mother’s partage. Inherited les Galliennes, Coudré d’Aval and de la Hougue. 
10.10.1732 = Thomas (les Galliennes) Le Mesurier (180a), Torteval 
16.10.1793. Marguerite Brouard died, æt. 81.

177a Rachel Brehault born 1721? 

Children of Abraham (des Paysans) Le Mesurier (144)

178 Thomas Le Mesurier. SPDB 
9.8.1717. Jean Le Mesurier (156a) v. Jean de Garis for his wife Judith formerly widow of Abraham and exec’c for Thomas her son. 
3.5.1718, 10.9.1718, 24.2.1723. Jean de Garis tuteur of children of Abraham, heirs of Elizabeth Corbin.

178a. Jean Le Mesurier born 29.6.1705, baptised 8.7.1705. SPDB 
Godparents, Elizabeth Corbin, Jean de le Mare and Leonard Le Mesurier. 
= Mary de Garis, 

178b. Abraham Le Mesurier born 1707 SPDB 
16.3.1748. Among the rentes in sale of Courtil “le grand Malessis” by David Marquand to Jean Girard is one to Abraham fs. Abraham. 3 Q3

178c. Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1700 SPDB

178d. Judith Le Mesurier born 2.1.1702, baptised 18.1.1702. SPDB 
Godparents, Marie Le Mesurier, Nicolas Le Mesurier and Suzanne de Garis. 
Died before 1710.

178e. Judith Le Mesurier born and baptised 10.8.1710. SPDB 
Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier and Rachel Lenfesty.
178f. Marie Le Mesurier born 30.12.1711, baptised 11.1.1712 SPDB
Godparents, Jean de le Mare, Judith de Garis and Judith de la Mare.

Child of Pierre (des Adams) Le Mesurier (145)

179 Marguerite Le Mesurier born 1710.
15.6.1753. Partage of Marguerite d. of Pierre between her 4 cousins (180, 180a, 180b, 180d), Rachel Naftel their mother, tutrice of William Le Mesurier (180d).

Children of Jean (des Reveaux) Le Mesurier (145a)

180 Jean (des Adams) Le Mesurier born and baptised 17.9.1707. SPDB
Godparents, Marie Robert and Pierre de Garis.
3.11.1731. = Marie Rougier.
12.10.1732. Partage of his father Jean receives courtial des Grande Croute. 1740. Tax on Constable and Douzeniers, SPDB Jean des Adams.
6.11.1749. Testament Daniel Rougier fs. James Rougier SPDB, leaves to the poor one guinea; to his brother James 3 livres tournois 10 sols, and the rest to be divided equally between Thomasse his mother, and Marie his sister, wife of Jean des Adams. Witness Thomas (180a).
15.6.1753. Partage of his mother Rachel; the six signatures all very clear and with the double s.
1754. Jean living.

180a. Thomas (les Galliennes) Le Mesurier born 14.3.1712, baptised 23.3.1712. SPDB.
Godparents, Marie Le Mesurier, Pierre de Garis Snr. and Pierre de Garis Jnr.
Note. - Thomas fs. Jean was bound apprentice to Captn. Hardy for 5 years on 18.12.1708, see No. (145a).
10.7.1732 = Marguerite Brouard (177) of Torteval d. of Thomas Brouard and Sara Le Mesurier.
12.10.1732. Partage of his father, Thomas receives courtial des Clos Landes.
12.3.1743. Thomas, SPDB. (now Torteval) sells le courtial “des clos landes” SPDB to Jean Lenfestey fs. Abraham Lenfestey for 5 Qrs.1 B. wheat rent, of which annually 3 Qrs. 2B. goes to James le Ray.
1749. Rents.
16.10.1749. Sells to Pierre Lenfestey s. of Jean Lenfestey “le Burger” SPDB.
6.11.1749. Thomas witness to Daniel Rougier’s will.
15.6.1753. Partage of his mother.
16.11.1754. Mortgages 4 denerels of wheat rent to his brother Pierre.
8.8.1758. Apprentices his son Jean (223b) to William Carey for 7 years.
16.10.1793. List of guests at Marguerite Brouard’s funeral.

180b. Pierre (des Reveaux) Le Mesurier born 1714 SPDB
12.10.1732. Partage of his father, Jean Corbin, tuteur, receives court des grandes rues. Itt. court des Croutes d’Aval and will allow the foot, horse and carriage way, to come and go at all times.
1739. As godson, receives under Jean de Garis’ will 21 livres tournois.
18.10.1741 = Marie Blondel. St Sav.
15.6.1753. Partage of his mother.
16.11.1754. advances 36 livres tournois “pour gage, plaige, usufruct and assurance” to his brother Thomas, part of which is to be repaid by Thomas and part by Jean his brother.
5.4.1757. Cancels 2 boisseaux wheat rent with James (213b).

180c. Abraham Le Mesurier born 1717 SPDB

180d. William Le Mesurier born 1723 SPDB
12.10.1732. Partage of his father. Nicolas Naftel tuteur receives the jaoniere and prey de bas.
8.3.1746 = Marie Le Mesurier (213f).
15.6.1753. Partage of his mother.
31.3.1754 = (2) Marguerite Naftel.
12.12.1767. William fs. Jean as heir in part of Marguerite (179) his cousin d. of Pierre sells to James (213b) fs. Pierre a piece of land “de la grande vergée” for 1 Q’ yearly and 30 livres in one payment.
25.3.1768. William sold to Thomas Tostevin fs. Guillaume Tostevin, house, lands, etc., court d’Aval (or Saudreee) court de Paul, and “la maison du Laurier” for 13 Q” 1 fowl and 4 sols. Among the rentes due is one to heirs of Abraham (114a) living heir of William Dobree 9 boiz 1 cabot.
14.5.1768. Partage of William between his 3 brothers-in-law, Pierre (213), James (213b) and Nicolas (213d). Query: why not to his own children?

180e. Rachel Le Mesurier born 1706 SPDB

12.10.1732. Partage of her father. Receives court Brehaut.
7.9.1738. = Pierre (de la Mare) Le Mesurier (213)
15.12.1753. Partage of her mother.

180g. Rachel Le Mesurier born Circa 1720.
12.10.1732. Partage of her father. Thomas Naftel tuteur, receives 2 courtils “des Roussillons”.
= 11.7.1742. St Andrews Church, James (Madelaine) Le Mesurier (213b)
Died before 25.5.1787.
Children of Marie de Garis. (145c)

181 Judith de Garis born 1705 ?. SPDB
1730 ? = Abraham Corbin before 8.4.1733.
8.4.1733. Partage of her father.
1738 ? = James Lenfestey before 19.3.1740.
19.3.1740. Her mother’s partage.
24.8.1742. Partage of Marguerite de Garis, d. of Jean de Garis du Douit and Marie Lenfestey. (Judith’s daughter Marguerite Corbin = Laurence Galliane) ¼ to Laurence Gallienne for Marguerite Corbin his wife at representation of Judith her late mother, receiving also “Prey du Cotes”.

181a Rachel de Garis born 1707 ?. SPDB
1730 = David Langlois before 8.4.1733.
8.4.1733. Partage of her father.
19.3.1740. Partage of her mother.
24.8.1742. Partage of Marguerite de Garis, d. of Jean de Garis du Douit and Marie Lenfestey. Mrs Langlois says Rachel also = Jean Corbin, and that J. Brouard also = one of the sisters.

181b Marguerite de Garis born 12.2.1709.. Baptised 19.2.1709 Nicolas Le Mesurier godfather, Marguerite de Garis and Marie Baumille godmothers.
8.4.1733. Her father’s partage.
19.3.1740. Her mother’s partage.
15.6.1769 Marguerite de Garis tutrice of Pierre (184c) her nephew.
24.3.1792. List of people invited to Marguerite’s funeral.
12.5.1792. Partage of Marguerite among her 3 sisters, Judith, Elizabeth, and Susanne, sole heirs.

181c. Elizabeth de Garis born 24.9.1711. baptised 9.10.1711. SPDB
Godparents, Hellier Lenfestey, Marie de Garie and Thomasse Simon.
1728 ? = Nicolas (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier (173)
8.4.1733. Her father’s partage.
19.3.1740. Her mother’s partage.
24.8.1742. Partage of Marguerite de Garis, d. of Jean de Garis du Douit and Marie Lenfestey. ½ to Marie (215a) and Nicolas Tourgis for Rachel (215b) at the representation of Elizabeth de Garis their late mother, receiving also courtil de l’ardaine.
181d. **Susanne de Garis** born 6.2.1714, baptised 13.2.1714. SPDB
Godparents, Elizabeth de Garis, James Brouard and Marie de Garis.

25.7.1734 = James (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (146f)
17.3.1732. of an age, and capable of managing her own affairs, with consent of her mother Marie, Abraham Corbin, Daniel Langlois, Marguerite de Garis, and Elizabeth de Garis, her relatives, sells a number of articles to different people, among whom are Nicolas (160a); Madeleine; Pierre (145) Adams and Thomas (180a) Torteval. Total 51.12.6
8.4.1733. Her father’s partage.
19.3.1740. Her mother’s partage.
1762. Susanne = (2) Nicolas Brouard fs. Jean Brouard, St. Sav.
14.5.1794. Susanne appoints Jean her son as her attorney.
1.9.1803. Partage of Susanne between six (184, b,e, f, g, h).

Children of Pierre (Clos Vivier) Le Messurier (146a).

182. **Jean (Clos Vivier) Le Messurier** born and baptised 24.6.1713.
Godparents, Jean Le Mesurier and Marie Le Mesurier.
1739. Partage Jean de Garis.
22.1.1747. 2nd partage of his father.
28.9.1749. Partage of his uncle Daniel Le Mesurier (146g).
1750. Judith’s (141e) will.
1753. As heir in part of his uncle Daniel receives from James Le Mesurier (146f) his uncle.
1760 = Marie (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (184e).
5.6.1763. Heritage of Leonard (182a) between his brothers Jean and Henri.
30.10.1766. Jean’s account for James (184d).
29.10.1766. Heritage of Elizabeth (de la Couture) Le Mesurier (147a) between five (182, b-e).
8.11.1792. Partage of Jean (226) as p1 heir signs for himself and his late sister Marie; his other sisters Judith and Marthe while one-third goes as dowry to Dame Marie.
22.8.1819. Marie (d’Aval) Le Mesurier died.
13.9.1819. Partage of Marie between Judith and Jean sole heirs.

182a. **Leonard Le Messurier** born. 1714.
1739. Partage Jean de Garis.
22.1.1747. 2nd partage of his father.
5.6.1763. Partage of Leonard between his brothers Jean and Henri.

182b. **Henri (des Jehans) Le Messurier** born. 1716.
1739. Partage Jean de Garis.
22.1.1747. 2nd partage of his father.
1755. = Marguerite le Huray, d. of James le Huray and Marguerite Lenfestey.
In sale by Daniel Cheminant (Receipts 24.5.1738) of a house in Torteval contré des Jehan
for his wife Judith Jehan, to receive of Henri on account of Marguerite le Huray his wife 4
denerels.
5.6.1763. Partage of Leonard.
Jean le Huray of Torteval sells to Henri of St Sav? and now living in Torteval and Marguerite
le Huray his wife, d. of said Marguerite Lenfestey, a house and 2 menages for 1 Q’ 1
boisseaux yearly. Also present Pierre Le Mesurier (242) and Judith le Huray, his wife d. of
said Marguerite Lenfestey.
29.10.1766. Partage Elizabeth (de la Couture) Le Mesurier
28.9.1781. Henri and Marguerite le Huray his wife to Nicolas de Garis as p? heir of
Marguerite Le Mesurier (182e) and heir of Pierre (Clos Vivier) Le Mesurier (146a) and of
Leonard Le Mesurier (182a).
9.6.1790. Dame Marguerite le Huray, widow of Henri sells a wheat rent of 1 denerel to
James Lenfestey for 12 livres 10 sous tournois.
Note. - In Torteval register after entry of death of Elizabeth Le Mesurier (243m) is an entry
7.3.1801. Dame Marguerite le Huray d. of James le Huray of Torteval widow of Henri Sen?’
rented to Thomas Tostevin fs, Thomas Tostevin SPDB. “le grande courtif in Tourteval for 8
Qn yearly rente, viz to Nicolas Allez des Bordages 5 Boisseaux. Itt to D?e Elizabeth de Garis
fe. Jean de Garis 1 boiz 3 denerel. Itt to Dame Marguerite de Garis fe. Nicholas de Garis 2
boisseaux which together amount to 2 Qrs 1 boisseaux 1 den? and for the remaining 5 Qn 2
boisseaux 5 denerels are sold for 1712 livres 10 sous tournois.

182d. Judith Le Mesurier born. 1720 ?
1739. Partage Jean de Garis.
1740 ? = Nicolas Lenfestey.
29.10.1766. Partage of Elizabeth (de la Couture) Le Mesurier

182e. Marguerite Le Mesurier born 1722 ?
1739. Partage Jean de Garis.
19.7.1756. Marguerite bought land in the cloture du Coudré, SPDB. from Nicolas Brouard s.
of Henry Brouard.
29.10.1766. Partage of Elizabeth (de la Couture) Le Mesurier.

Note, Pierre married first a de Garis daughter. Due to the date of birth of his second wife,
she could not possibly be the mother of these entries. The Rough Index does not show
f,g,or h,. These four entries are from church records. [RLMF]

Godparents, Elizabeth Brett, Elizabeth Fiott, wife of Jean Bonamy and Jean Bonamy.
1739. Partage Jean de Garis.
1740 ? = Hellier Blondel des Rées.
29.10.1766. Partage of Elizabeth (de la Couture) Le Mesurier

Godparents, François Allez, Rachel Paint and Rachel Brehaut.
Died young.

182g Marthe Le Messurier born 26.11.1710, baptised 28.11.1710.
Godparents, Jean de la Mare, Judith de Garis and Rachel Le Mesurier.

182h Pierre Le Mesurier born and baptised 1709.
Godparents, Jean Le Mesurier, Judith de Garis and Leonard Le Mesurier

Children of Leonard (des Paysans) Le Messurier (146e)

183 Nicolas Le Messurier born. 1736 ?
1739. Nicolas fs. Leonard des Paysans receives 10 livres tournois under Jean de Garis’ will

183a. Leonard Le Messurier born 1738.

183b. Jean Le Messurier born. 1740.
25.2.1762. Jean Jun’ Curateur of Marie Bourgaise who is deaf and dumb.
14.6.1766 = Marie Le Messurier (242e), d. of Pierre (de la Mare) Le Mesurier.
18.6.1772. Douzenier’s report of Vingtième for Jean in heritage of his mother Elizabeth.
After measurement of 2 vergees 18 perches, they allowed said Jean 18 perches as preciput and they valued the remaining 2 vergees at 5 boisseaux wheat rent, each for division among the heirs.
4.9.1782. Partage of his father, Jean receives courtils le Mercel et la Croix et la Camp au Prêbre.
7.10.1784. Present Jean and Marie fs. Pierre, his wife, rent to Jean Du Quemin, St Saviours “les longs camps” for 2 Q” wheat rent.
9.4.1790. Marthe d. of Pierre is wife of Jean des Paysans.
21.3.1801. Buys 1 Q. wheat rent from (219d-f) the survivors of Nicolas (174l) part heir of Abraham (142), assigns Darel Careye on account of his grandmother Elizabeth (142d).
10.4.1802. As sole heir of his brother, Nicolas owes Jean (d’Aval) Le Messurier (231) 2 Q°.
4.5.1812. Jean’s partage between five (228a,b,c,d,e)

183c. Nicolas (du Val) Le Messurier born 1742
1775. Payments made by Nicolas fs. Leonard as collector on 24th December for 4 weeks to Hellier Brouard, James Sarre (2 weeks), Marie Robilliard, Marie Dorey, Pierre Vidamour, Marie Sarre, Nicolas Langlois and Rachel Tostevin. (the eldest son of du Val lived at Claire Mare).

7.9.1788. Nicolas, Jurat sealed letter regarding John de la Cour’s gift of a small house in Hauteville for the benefit of the poor.

29.11.1806. Partage of Nicolas and of Marthe, his widow, who wishes to divide between her children during her life, viz.: to Jean and to Dame Marie, wife of Leonard. The widow retains le grandchambre, 10 perches of the garden, liberty of the oven, fountain, exits and entries, and receives 10 Q^", 2 boisseaux during her life, and pays 1 boiz, 3 denerels as long as she retains the garden.

183d. Leonard Le Messurier born. 1745.
[183e see below ]

183e. Daniel Le Messurier born. 1753. Minor on 11.6.1772 when the Douzeniers fixed the preciput vingtieme for Jean (183b).

183f. Elizabeth Le Messurier born. 1747.
= 1773. Pierre Paint.  

183g. Rachel Le Messurier born. 1750.
On Rachel’s tombstone in Catel churchyard there are inscriptions also to her stepson Thomas (228c), (died 24.7.1847, æt. 67), and also to their stepson Jean (271) (died 3.4.1865, æt. 58), and also to Marie (Jean’s widow), (died 3.7.1867, æt. 61).

183h. Marthe Le Messurier born. 1758. Minor on 11.6.1772 when the Douzeniers fixed the preciput vingtieme for Jean (183b).  
4.9.1782. Her father’s patage, Marthe receives courtil “les domins”.

Children of James (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (146f)

184 Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier born. 1734?  
11.9.1759. 3rd Partage of his father James.  
Jean receives “la grand bouvée and le petite bouvée”.  
20.12.1759. Rents Courtil de Moulin from his sisters Marie and Rachel  
12.6.1762. Tuteur of his younger brothers and sisters in place of Susan de Garis, who is marrying again.  
26.6.1762. Jean tuteur and Nicholas Brouard, husband of Susan de Garis formerly tutrice.
7.4.1763. Jean tuteur of Leonard his brother.
2.1.1764. Accounts of his brothers Leonard and Pierre.
26.12.1764. Jean (as former tuteur of his brother James) received from James Lenfestey (presentment tuteur du dit mineur) the balance of his account “septante trois livres six sols onze deniers tournois”. Among the payments (167.07.0) is one (123.18.0) to his mother (181b) “pour la nouriture and blanchisement du dit mineur” for 118 weeks from 5.7.1762 to 10.10.1764 at 21 sols tournois per week.
1766. Daniel de Lisle receives from Jean rent for courtil de Zacharie and courtil dit “le Mesnage”.
23.11.1768, 23.10.170. Payment by Jean as one of the collectors for the poor, SPDB.
14.7.1770. Leonard Le Mesurier (146e) his uncle as procureur of Leonard (184b) owes Jean 5 denerels.
Account as procureur of his brother James since 23.10.1770.
30.10.1772. Jean procurer of Leonard for the goods of Thomas Tostevin.
13.1.1773. Jean receives 3 boisseaux from his sister Judith.
24.6.1775. Jean pays Nicolas Allez the Constable on account of the inhabitants SPDB.
29.11.1776. Receipts for final dividend William Dobrée, bankrupt.
23.4.1777/8. Jehan Jehan (Prevost, fief du Beuval) receives from Jean on account of Marguerite de Garis (181b) de Laité.
27.5.1780. Hirzel de Lisle de la Ville and SPP. Sold heritage to Jean.
17.10.1780, 23.2.1781. Jean procurer of Marguerite de Garis his aunt.
15.6.1781. Dam”l Marguerite de Garis and Jean authorised as procureur of Leonard to sell heritage to S’ Jean Lenfestey of St. Briocq.
1.12.1783. Rents due to Jean fs. James and of Marie his wife, d. of Nicolas du Fricq.
30.4.1784. Jean Alles fs. Jean Alles du Bigard (Forest) sells to Jean.
29.5.1787. Jean pays Nicholas Brehaut.
7.2.1794. In succession of late Jean (182) of Clos Vivier since the partage to date, Jean paid 231.8.4 and received 233.8.2. Account signed by Jean (226), Marie the widow and by Nicolas (183c?) for Judith (226a) and Marthe (226c).
1.9.1803. Partage of Susan de Garis.
12.11.1803. Nicolas Brouard des Sarries, SPDB. sold heritage to Jean.
12.11.1803. Jean fief of Nicolas Brehaut fs. Jean Brehaut and to Dame Marie Brouard his wife.
28.2.1804. Jean’s account with Pierre Lenfestey.
15.6.1804. Jean, at his own expense, makes a public footpath in front of courtil de la Croutte.
19.4.1806. Daniel Hardy Ecuyer and Dame Mary Guille his wife sold to Jean Senr d’Aval.
10.1.1807. Jean Heaume fs. Jean, St. Andrew, and now living in Jersey sold to Jean.
19.5.1807. Partage of Jean d’Aval between Jean (231) and Abraham (231b) wherein Jean is “defunct”.
21.4.1810. Partage of Jean d’Aval between Jean and Abraham, sole heirs, during his life. He retained “la Neuve Maison”.


184b. Leonard Le Mesurier born. 1746.
11.9.1759. 3rd Partage of James his father; Leonard (146e), his tuteur receives half “le grand maison, jardin, etc., and la petite maison prey”.
2.6.1762, 7.4.1763. Jean (184) tuteur in place of Susan de Garis, married again.
12.1.1764. Leonard’s account with Jean.
4.8.1764. Leonard (146e), tuteur.
19.11.1776. Final Dobrée dividend, herein Leonard is styled s. of Thomas.
23.5.1784. Leonard’s receipt to Jean his brother for £31 deu sols tournois.
1803. Judith’s receipt to Leonard her brother.
1.9.1803. Partage of Susan de Garis, her mother.
24.11.1810. Leonard fs. James sold 5 denerels wheat rent to Jean (183b) des Paysans.

1749. Jean, tuteur.
11.9.1759. 3rd Partage of James his father; Nicolas (173) tuteur, receives le quarree bouvée.
12.6.1762, 7.4.1763. Jean (Les Sages) Le Mesurier (223b), tuteur.
1765 = Marie Le Mesurier (223g).
2.1.1764. Jean’s account of Pierre.
8.1764. Nicolas, tuteur: Nicolas (173) s. of Nicolas, tuteur.

108
12.10.1765. Marguerite de Garis, tutrice of Pierre in place of Nicolas s. of Nicolas and the parents of the said Minor are named.


5.6.1770. Nicolas Brouard’s receipt to James anad Pierre “entierre satisfaction pour la nouriture, logement, Blanchisement and Rabillage des Habits”.
Pierre and James twins.


11.9.1759. 3rd Partage of his father James; James Lenfestey tuteur, receives half “le grand maison, jardin, etc., and la petite maison prey”.


12.6.1762. Jean, tuteur.

4.8.1764, 30.10.1766. James Lenfestey, tuteur.

17.12.1764. Proche parents, the same as for Pierre.

= Rachel.

5.6.1770. Receipt of Nicolas Brouard.

5.3.1782. James, at Weymouth receives £4/4/0 from M’ Thomas Martin.

11.8.1800. James, as procureur of his mother rents to Sieur Leonard Blondel, Junr., of SPDB. an enclosure au territoire du Coudre.

James probably = (2) Elizabeth le Huray, who outlived him, see partage of Jean (223b) les Sages.

184e. Marie Le Mesurier born. 1735.

91.9.1759. 3rd Partage of her father, received half of the courtil Moullin à vent.

26.12.1759. Marie and Rachel (tutrice Susan de Garis) let to Jean their brother courtil dit “le Moullin”.

1760 ? = Jean (Clos Vivier) Le Mesurier (182)


22.8.1819. Marie died a widow.

13.9.1819. Marie’s partage between Jean (226) and Judith (226a) her children.


11.9.1759. 3rd partage of her father, Henri (182b), tuteur, received half of the Courtil Collas des Mares.


12.10.1765. Thomas le Page, tuteur.

1768 ? = William Paint.

8. 1.1771. William Paint’s P/A for his wife Judith.

13.1.1773. Judith pays her brother Jean 3 boisseaux 5 denerels for years 1770-1776.

10.6.1777. Sieur William Paint and Judith offer for rent a house in Contrée Mancel.

23.6.1777. Judith, sister of Jean and James.

28.6.1777. Authority to sell all rents belonging to William Paint and Co.
1.9.1803. Partage Susan de Garis her mother, Judith present, Nicolas Alles signs.
1803. Judith (Jean le Ray signs) receives from Leonard her brother.

184g. Rachel Le Mesurier born. 1750
1758. Abraham Corbin, tuteur.
11.9.1759. 3rd Partage of James, Rachel’s name omitted. Received half courtil Moulin á vent.
= Pierre le Page. They had a son, Pierre le Page.
1.9.1803. Partage Susan de Garis, Thomas de Moulpied signs for Pierre le Page.

184h. Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. 1757.
1758. Nicholas (172), s. of Thomas, tuteur.
11.9.1759. 3rd Partage of James, received half courtil des Collas des Mares.
12.6.1762. Jean, tuteur.
7.6.1764. = Samuel Martin, s. of Nicholas Martin, of St Martin’s. Their daughter Rachel Martin = Jean (Clos Vivier) Le Mesurier (226).
19.11.1776. Receives as heir of James and as tuteur of Leonard, from her beaufrere Jean.
1.9.1803. Partage Susan de Garis, Samuel Martin signs.
24.3.1810. Elizabeth, widow “pour son tiers en douaire.”
20.11.1827. Dame Martin (grandmother of Jean (263), and of Jean (272)) died.
25.3.1828. Partage of Elizabeth. The mother of Rachel, the wife of Jean (226).
The children of Elizabeth Martin were, viz.,
184h-1. Pierre Martin
184h-2. Elizabeth Martin = Pierre Mauger du Reculier. Issue 2 daughters, Elizabeth Mauger and Marie Mauger:
184h-3. Marie Martin = Pierre Mollet des Landes, Issue, Pierre Mollet, Mary Mollet and Bessy Mollet:
184h-5. Rachel Martin = Jean Le Mesurier (226).

Children of Marguerite Ozanne (147b)

185 Jean Ozanne.

185a James Ozanne.
= 9.1.1754. (1) Jeanne Godefroy, d. of Julien Guillaume Godefroy, Rector of St Martin’s, and Jeanne Dumaresq, d. of Abraham Dumaresq of St. Hellier’s, Jersey. She (Jeanne Godefroy) = (2) William Le Mesurier (210c) on 4.5.1771, and died 18.9.1779 Catel.
= (2) Ester de Beaucamp on 15.4.1756 at St. Andrews.
Child of Rachel Falla (149a)

186 Rachel Falla born. 1717. Died 1719.

188 Pierre Le Mesurier b. about 1680. = 20.1.1703. Judith Lenfestey.
189 Elizabeth Le Mesurier = 22.3.1703-4 Joseph Gousselin of Boston, U.S.A.
191 Abraham Le Mesurier = 20.12.1705. Judith Martel, St Saviours
193a Jean Le Mesurier. Son (193) married in 1706
Le Mesurier (193b).
194 Elizabeth Le Mesurier.
   = (1) 21.2.1707. Thomas Moran.
   = (2) 29.1.1716-7, Jean Pannel.
195 Josue Le Mesurier = 3.2.1707-8 in Town Church. Elizabeth Moullin.
197 Anne Le Mesurier. = 24.9.1710. Roger Ogden (Ireland).
199 Elizabeth Le Mesurier (see 194)

**************************************************

201 Jean Le Mesurier born 1750 in Catel.
   = Unknown.
Children see 599.

Child of Richard Le Mesurier (151) SPDB.

202 Abraham Le Mesurier.
   1711. = Judith Corbin.
   20.2.1732. Abraham fs. Richard, SPDB. assigned to Jean de Garis the right of Catherine
Careye in Jean fs. Collas following the Bille of Catherine Careye widow of Nicolas fs.
Richard on 28.9.1706.
   20.9.1734. Heirs of Abraham Corbin renting from Abraham fs. Richard. (See De G. MSS.
28.9.1706, 20.2.1732).
Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (151b) SPDB.

203  Nicolas Le Mesurier born 18.02.1700 baptised 28.2.1700 St Peter Port.  
Godparents, Jean Beauvoir and Jean Carey.

203a.  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 16.10.1687 baptised 18.10.1687 St Peter Port.  
Godparents, Catherine Carey, Elizabeth Mauger and Jean Carey s. of L. Carey.  
d: 02.11.1687,

203b.  Jacquine Le Mesurier born 14.4.1701 St Peter Port, and baptised same day.  
Godparents, Jacqueline Caré, Jacqueline Le Mesurier (156d) and Thomas Le Mesurier  
Children of Jean (Glatney) Le Mesurier. (from the Governor to the youngest writer received  
a “peshoud” from the brokers and bunyas, which to the younger men were of much  
importance as they depended on these gifts to procure their annual supply of clothes. – The  
Pirates of Malabar, pp. 105 and 268.  
1809. Harriet Bond, drowned in China Seas. – 1817-1826. Peter at Manilla. At Hoylo in  
Philippines, November, 1817. His letters for Sarah (219f) and for his son (252a) arrived on  
02.09.1819 (22 months in transit).  
1832. Peter died.  
Large gold seal with Peter Le Messurier engraved on red cornelian in Devanagri. Miniature  
with his sister Caroline.

Children of Jean (Glatney) Le Mesurier. (152)

By first marriage, Esther Ollivier

204  Jean Le Mesurier 07.10.1695 born SPP.  
28.05.1723 = in Town Church, Esther Fiott d. of Pierre Fiott de la Contrace Mansel and Dame  
Judith Slowley.  
Lived at Contrace Mansel.  
06.12.1753. Jean buried.

204a  Pierre Le Mesurier 29.05.1691 SPP baptised.  
bur: 11.07.1698.

204b  Marguerite Le Mesurier born 20.2.1700 baptised 3.3.1700.  
Godparents, Jan Mogié, Marguerite de Sausmarez and Marie Mogié

By second marriage, Elizabeth Guille.

204c  Pierre Le Mesurier baptised. 06.09.1704.
Children of Nicolas (Glatney) Le Mesurier. (152b)

205  

Nicolas Le Mesurier born Feb. 1697.

205a  

Jean (Glatney) Le Mesurier born 1698.  
1725 in St Andrews = his first cousin, Elizabeth le Ruse, d. of Lucas le Ruse.  
30.01.1743. Jean buried, aet. 46. Another paper says Jean born in August, 1702.

205b  

Anne Le Mesurier born 19.2.1696 baptised 23.2.1696, SPP.  
Godparents, Elizabeth Fautrat, Jaques Olivier and Marie Corbin.

205c  

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 23.01.1700 baptised 28.1.1700, SPP.  
Godparents, Elizabeth Olivier, Lucas le Ruzé and Susanne Olivier.

Child of Thomas (de la Ville) Le Mesurier (153c)

206  

Thomas Le Mesurier born 15.10.1700 baptised 20.10.1700.  
Godparents, Abraham de Garis, Jean de Garis and Marie Le Mesurier.  

Children of William (de la Ville) Le Mesurier (153f)

207  

Jean Le Mesurier born 18.09.1717.  
01.04.1747 SPP = Rachel (or Marie) le Febvre, d. of Daniel le Febvre SPP. (born 10.12.1725).  
Daniel = Rachel Bandinel d. of George Bandinel of Jersey and Elizabeth Poindestre.  
31.08.1755. Rachel le Fabvre buried, aet. 30.  
26.06.1797. Jean died at Catel, aet. 78.

207a  

William Le Mesurier

207b  

Abraham Le Mesurier baptised 1721.  
At Les Soeurs is a stone to Abraham fs. William.

207c  

Rachel Le Mesurier born 1719. Died at Catel, unmarried, on 5.5.1796, aet. 73.  
Spelt Le Messurier.

207d  

Anne Le Mesurier born 1719.5  
= 17.7.1737 Samuel le Cocq at St George Church, Middlesex, UK.  
At Les Soeurs is a stone to Anne d. of William fs. Jean, the wife of Samuel le Cocq.

Child of Marguerite Knapp. (153L)
Martha Knapp = 01.05.1765. Jean Le Mesurier (211) fs. Jean Le Mesurier and Mary Dobree (Hoskins M.S.S.).
Jean died 05.02.1776.
Martha died 11.03.1782.

Children of John (Alderney) Le Mesurier (154)

Thomas Le Mesurier born 2.2.1707.
Died 1710.

Henry Le Mesurier born 1713.
1729. Hereditary Governor of Alderney on death of his mother.
1736. Built the Old Harbour of Alderney at his own expense.
06.04.1742. = Mary Dobrée, d. of Nicholas Dobrée and Mary Carey.
1743. Exchanged Patent with his brother John for lands at Old College and Plaisance.
27.02.1748. Henry heir in part of Damlle Marie Careye, living heiress in part of Jacqueline de Sausmarez (109e) her mother.
26.11.1750. Henry de la Ville sold to Damlle Marie de Garis, d. George de Garis, St. Saviour’s.
03.05.1779. Henry died. Buried SPP.
1791. Mary Dobree died. The origin of the College Branch.
Oil paintings with (279)

Jean Le Mesurier born 05.09.1717.
1744. Governor of Alderney.
06.10.1747. = Martha Dobree (b. 1728) d. and co-heiress with her sisters (Judith Dobrée, unmarried, and Mary Dobrée = Thomas le Marchant S’ de Sausmarez du Catel) of Peter Dobrée and Martha (niece of Mary who = Henry 209A.)
14.12.1763. Took new patent to himself and his heirs for 99 years. (3rd grant by George III. at an annual rent of 13s. 4d. with proviso of making void the lease on repayment to John and his heirs of their expenditure on the island.)
12.03.1793. John died aet. 76. Buried 16.03.1793.
The Alderney Branch, who quarter the Dobree Arms by virtue of their mother. The right to bear arms was granted 05.04.1726 to her great uncle William fs. Samuel and Judith (131H). John, had 2 book plates. The Chippendale, his earlier plate, impales his wife’s (Dobree) arms but there are no bezants on the chevron and the Dobree Trefoils are blazoned vert instead of argent. The later plate (Adam’s period) the bezants appear with quarterings of de Sausmarez and Andros.

Thomas Le Mesurier born 1719?
Died 1728.

Rachel Le Mesurier born 1706. Died unmarried.
209e  Anne Le Mesurier born and died 1710.

209f  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1712. Died 15.10.1733, unmarried.

209g  Mary Le Mesurier born 1714. Buried 14.10.1751, unmarried.

209h  Rebecca Le Mesurier born and died 1714.

209j  Anne Le Mesurier born 1716 and died 30.7.1726, SPP.

209k  Catherine Le Mesurier born 1720? Died 1723.

Notes. – 209a, 209b. The “Resolution” belonging to two brothers Le Mesurier, crew 100, guns 20 in 1779, captured 3 prizes worth £134,589. In 1782 John, Governor of Alderney, owned 8 privateers carrying 4 to 20 guns, which brought him prize money to the value of £212,381. Under the privateering rules, after the ships and cargoes were sold 1/5th of the money went to the king and of the remaining 4/5ths, two-thirds went to the owner, and one-third to captain, officers, and crew, according to seniority.

Henry (Plaisance) Le Mesurier (209a) had a book plate, also 3 of his sons, viz., Henry (239) who = Mary Dobrée d. of Isaac Dobrée, whose arms (“Gules, a crescent party per pale or and argent between 3 trefoils, slipped of the third”) he impaled.

Nicolas Le Mesurier (239c) whose plate was inaccurate inasmuch as he quartered Dobree which belonged exclusively to the Alderney Branch, and also made a mistake in the impalement which should by “party per pale azure and gules, an eagle displayed argent” the arms of the de Jersey family.

Benjamin Le Mesurier (239f) his plate bore the motto “I am ready” with the impalement of the arms of his 2nd wife, Emma Dorothy Johnson.]

Children of Nicolas (The Dean) Le Mesurier (155)

210  Nicolas Le Mesurier born and baptised 8.7.1716 Vale. 

Godparents, Thomas Le Mesurier, Nicolas Le Mesurier and Marthe Fautrart.

21.2.1760 in the Town Church = Marie de la Rue d. of Eleazar de la Rue.

03.07.1766. Nicolas buried. The last of his brothers and sisters without leaving children.

27.04.1797. Marie died.

210b  Jean Le Mesurier born and baptised 21.3.1722, Vale.

Godparents, Jean Le Mesurier, Nicolas Le Mesurier and Marie Fautrart.

1748? = Mary Lihou d. of James Lihou and Mary Guille.

31.08.1763. Mary Lihou died.

210c  William Le Mesurier born 1728.
04.05.1771. = Jane Godefrey, (d. of Julien Guillaume Godefrey and Jeane Dumaresq) and widow of James Ozanne (185a) of Catel.
02.11.1781. = (2) Jane Tupper (b. 1732 d. 1815 aet. 83) d. of Daniel Tupper and Elizabeth Dobrée.
1783. William living, no issue.

210d Elizabeth Le Mesurier born and baptised 21.7.1715, Vale.
Godparents, Thomas Fiott and Jeanne Fiott
Died 1759 unmarried.

210e Judith Le Mesurier born and baptised 4.4.1718, Vale.
Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier for Peter Perchard, Marie Fautrart and Judith Le Mesurier.
Died 1748 unmarried.

210f Nicolas Le Mesurier born and baptised 7.7.1713, Vale
Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier Dean of Guernsey (father) and Marie Fautrart (mother)

Children of Jean (The Dean) Le Mesurier (155a)

211 Jean Le Mesurier baptised 03.05.1720.

= 01.05.1765. (by Rev⁴ Elie Crespin, Vice Dean) to Martha Knapp d. of Henry Knapp and Marguerite Le Mesurier (153l).
05.02.1776. Jean died.
11.03.1782. Martha Knapp died. Issue extinct.


211b Samuel Le Mesurier baptised 03.12.1726.. d.s.p.

Child of William Le Mesurier (155c).

212 Martha Le Mesurier born 1722?
03.01.1756. Marthe d. and heir of Esther Richard, her mother, assigns Elizee le Marchant.
died 19.01.1787, unmarried.

Children of Pierre (de la Mare) Le Mesurier (160)

213 Pierre (de Madelaine) Le Mesurier born 1.11.1712 baptised 6.11.1712
Godparents, James Le Mesurier, Nicolas Le Mesurier and Rachel Langlois.
07.09.1738. = (1) Marie (des Reveaux) Le Mesurier (180f)
01.07.1742. Signs for himself and his mother.
28.08.1752. = (2) Marie Corbin.
24.03.1773. Pierre and James exchange Courtils.

213a Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1714.
Died before 1729

213b James (Madeleine) Le Mesurier born Circa 1716.
01.07.1742. signs for himself.
17.07.1742. = Rachel (des Reveaux.) Le Mesurier (180g) at St. Andrew’s
05.11.1757. Cancels 2 boisseaux wheat rent with Pierre (180B).
02.01.1758. James bought 1 cabot of wheat rent from Nicolas Simon.
24.03.1773. Pierre exchanges courtil les grand rue, fief de Reveaux with James for courtil le Gallée, fief de Quantraine.
24.04.1773. Acquittance of 2 boisseaux of wheat rent which James owed to Dame Marie Corbin (see entry under No. 86) the seller satisfied with 130 livres ts.
25.05.1787. Rachel died before this date.
James represents his 3 sons, Nicolas, Abraham and Hellier, who are absent from the country.
10.04.1793. His wife Rachel being dead and also his eldest son (243), James divides, during his life, his estate and that of Rachel, his late wife, between Marie Paint widow of James (243), Guillaume Carteret, Thomas (Nicolas (224) procureur), Abraham, Hellier (James (213b) procureur), Marie (Jean Collas procureur), Marthe (Jean Palot her husband) and Elizabeth (Jean le Huray her husband). After the said Marie Paint has had the house and premises as preciput, and after her son James (288) has levied his preciput on courtils des Grisseaux, there remained 11 Qrs, 3 boisseaux, 2 denerels wheat rent for division between the said tutrice and her co-heirs. James (213B) reserving to himself during his life courtils du milieu des Grand Rue, de la fosse and cloture de la Virgée and 3 Qrs of wheat rent.
“Marie Paint said she often heard her father-in-law say that the Governor of Alderney called him cousin.”

213c Jean Le Mesurier born 1719.
Died before 1731.

213d Nicolas (Mauxmarquis) Le Mesurier born 1729
01.07.1742. Pierre Hunt (Paint?) tuteur.
1756, Preneur à rente les Mauxmarquis.
= 1761. Elizabeth Le Mesurier (214d).
18.03.1784. Nicolas died.
The Pump at Mauxmarquis marked N.L.M.E. 1776.

213e Jean Le Mesurier born 1731.
01.07.1742. Jean tuteur.
Marie Le Mesurier born 1727.
01.07.1742. Jean Paint tuteur.
08.03.1746. = William Le Mesurier (180d).
31.3.1754. Marie died before this date.
[One paper says Marie had a son William Le Mesurier who = Marguerite Naftel, and these had a son (grandson of Marie) who = on 20.07.1779. Caroline Brouard. (b. 1757), d. of Daniel Brouard of Catel.] See correction below.
William Le Mesurier (180d) = (2) Marguerite Naftel.
Their son Daniel Le Mesurier (225b) = Caroline Brouard d. of Daniel Brouard of Catel

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born circa 1725.

Children of Nicolas (de Haut) Le Mesurier (172)

Jean Le Mesurier born 1735.
Died before 1740.

Thomas (des Issues) Le Mesurier born 1736.
= Unknown. 3 Children.

Nicolas (les Caches) Le Mesurier born 1738. SPDB.
08.08.1758 = Judith Corbin (b. 1738) d. of Jean Corbin, SPDB. and Mary Moullin (wife of said Jean and d. of Daniel Moullin of Catel). Nicolas des Caches and Pierre Jun’ (242) de la Mare present.
14.05.1771. Maison du Douil Nicolas present.
06.10.1775. Lord de la Warr Govr in Chief to Nicolas, appointing him Lieutenant in Regiment of Catel. William le Marchant Colonel.
Nicolas for his wife Judith Corbin in his Courtel du Burgé.
28.10.1783. Nicolas died at les Caches, SPDB aet. 45 leaving 10 or 11 children.

Jean de Haut Le Mesurier born 1740.
04.03.1761. Rents “la Maison de Haut des Messuriers,” from his father Nicolas and his mother Elizabeth de la Mare.
25.06.1766. Sir Richard Lyttleton Govr to John appointing him Lieutenant in Catel Regiment, William le Marchant, Colonel.
03.02.1767 = Susanne (des Issues) Le Mesurier (216) d. of Jean. (173a)
01.01.1787. Jean died aet. 46 leaving children.

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1734.
1761 = Nicolas (Mauxmarquis) Le Mesurier (213d).
214e  Judith Le Mesurier born 1741.
   = (1) Massy
   = (2) J. de Garis.

Children of Nicolas (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier (173)

     Partage 1775.

215a. Marie Le Mesurier baptized 09.03.1738.
     = Jean de la Mare fs. James de la Mare

215b. Rachel (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier = Nicolas Tourgis.
     10.1775. Partage between Jean de la Mare and Nicolas Tourgis for their wives. Rachel inherited la Fontaine.

Child of Jean (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier (173a)

216w  Susanne (des Issues) Le Mesurier = 03.02.1767. Jean (de Haut) Le Mesurier (214c).

Children of Hellier (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier (173b)

217  Nicolas (de la Porte) Le Mesurier born 1754?
     = ------ de Garis, des Hureaux.
     26.10.1790. Lord Amherst appoints Nicolas in Militia.
     05.05.1794. Appointed Captain.

217a  Jean Le Mesurier born 1756?
     = Unknown.
     Died 1808.
     A son? See (250)

217b  Hellier Le Mesurier born 1758 de la Neuve Maison, St. Saviour’s.
     Died 02.10.1828.
     = Marie de la Mare d. of Jean de la Mare and Marie Le Mesurier (215a.)
     Child see (587)

217c  William Le Mesurier.

217d  Pierre (du Douit) Le Mesurier, St. Saviour’s, born 1760? No issue.

217e  Marie Le Mesurier = Thomas Naftel.
217f  **Rachel Le Mesurier** born 1762? Buried 02.03.1838.
     = **Henry Blondel** des Prés, SPDB. No issue.

217g  **Marguerite Le Mesurier** baptised 29.05.1763. Died 24.12.1845.
     17.08.1796. = **Jean de la Mare**, s. of **Jean de la Mare**, St. Saviour’s and **Marie Le Mesurier**
     (215a.)

**Children of Abraham (London) Le Mesurier (174H)**

Note. – In a pedigree of A. S. Le Ms he has marked the following order in pencil: 1 Isaac, 2 Abraham, 3 Peter, 4 Martha, 5 Caroline.

218  **Benjamin Le Mesurier** born 1765?

218a  **Abraham Le Mesurier** born 1767?
     She = (2) . . . **Sawyer**, a barrister, having issue by him of 4 daughters (2 married) and 1 son, who died young.

218b  **Peter (Bombay) Le Mesurier** born. 1769?
     1790. Appointed a writer in the East India Company.
     1795? = **Harriet Bond**, d. of **Charles Bond**, Commodore, E.I.C. Marine and Naval C. in C.
     1800. Factor and Deputy Secretary Public Department, Bombay.
     1803. Junior Merchant, Deputy Secretary Public Department and Mint Master, Bombay.
     1804. Senior Merchant.
     1805. Civil Paymaster and Assistant to the Collector of Bombay and Salsette.
     Collector of Bombay, Salsette and Caranja and Custom Master at Tanna and Caranja.
     **Note:** - A Bombay Pay-list of January, 1716, shows us the Official Salaries at that time. The Governor received £100 per annum. Next to him came 8 Merchants, who with him constituted the Council and received respectively, one £100, one £70, two £50, and four £40 each. Below them came three senior factors at £30 each, three junior factors at £15, and 7 writers at £5 each. The tale is completed by the Accountant and the Chaplain who received £100 each. A writer on entering the service had to find security for £500 which was increased to £1,000 when he rose to be a factor. The unmarried servants of the Company were lodged at the Company’s expense, the married ones receiving a lodging allowance and a public table was maintained.
     Though no increase in the salaries of junior officers took place for many years afterwards, the greater facilities opened to them, for trade attracted better men in the service, among them some cadets of good family. Trade was the only opening and that was monopolised by the Company. Except as a servant of the Company an Englishman had no legal status in the East, the chief profits went to the shareholders in London. If at the end of 25 years or so a Company’s servant could return to England with a few thousands made by private trade he was a fortunate man. In spite of small salaries, a goodly appearance was made by
the Company’s servants in public. At the public table where they sat in order of seniority, all dishes, plates, and drinking cups were of pure silver or fine china. English, Portuguese, and Indian cooks were employed so that every taste might be suited. Before and after meals silver basins were taken round for each person to wash his hands. Arrack, Shiraz wine, and “pale punch,” a compound of brandy, rosewater, lime juice and sugar were drunk and at times we hear of Canary wine. In 1717 Boone abolished the public table and diet money was given in its place. At the Dewallee festival every servant of the Company from the Governor to the youngest writer received a “peshoud” from the brokers and bunyas, which to the younger men were of much importance as they depended on these gifts to procure their annual supply of clothes. – The Pirates of Malabar, pp. 105 and 268.

1809. Harriet Bond, drowned in China Seas. – 1817-1826. Peter at Manilla. At Hoylo in Philippines, November, 1817. His letters for Sarah (219f) and for his son (252a) arrived on 02.09.1819 (22 months in transit).

1832. Peter died.

Large gold seal with Peter Le Mesurier engraved on red cornelian in Devanagri. Miniature with his sister Caroline

218c. Isaac Le Mesurier born. 1785.
19.02.1803. Jean Arnold, proc’ of Isaac sold to Jean (183B) des Paysans 7 livres tourn’ of rente yearly for 96 livres tourn’.
Saturday, April, 1804. Isaac wrote from Edmonton to Mrs. Le Mesurier (Margaret Beaumont 239F) Triangle, Hackney, sending some verses written by J. Lempiere on a survey of Westminster Hall on the first day of term.
07.07.1818. Isaac died at 33. Buried at Edmonton.
Large Ivory seal.

218d. Martha Le Mesurier born 1773.. Died unmarried.

218e. Rebecca Le Mesurier. 1777?

218f. Caroline Le Mesurier born. 1781?
1802. Went to India.

Children of Nicolas Le Messurier (174m).

219 William Le Messurier born. 22.12.1770.
30.01.1800. Died suddenly of fever in Barbadoes.
Unmarried.
A lock of hair preserved by his sister Sarah.

219a. Samson Le Messurier born. 1771?
1791. Witness to Marie Girard’s will.
1794. Lieut. 103rd Regiment. In Army List there is Sampson Le Mesurier, Lieutenant. 16.10.1794. 103rd Regiment. And also Sampson Le Mesurier, Captain. Lieutenant. And Captain, 02.01.1797. 63rd or West Suffolk. 27th Regiment of Foot. Miniature in uniform. 26.02.1796. Arrived Barbadoes and left in April, 1796. 1796. Died either at Tobago or Grenada. In a letter dated Tobago, 02.09.1796 from Lieutt. William Wood Senhouse, R.N., it is said “owing to his exposing himself too much to the sun on one of the hottest days by riding to the post of Bellevue, about 14 miles from town, he was seized with a violent fever which carried him off in three days.” The writer of this letter was said to be so like Samson Le Mesurier that he was thought by a brother officer to be his brother. Samson was greatly beloved. Unmarried.


219c. Nicolas Le Messurier born. 1780.

219d. Mary Le Messurier born. 26.06.1774. 1800. Thomas le Cocq, procurer of Mary and her sisters as heirs of Nicolas their father, living heir in part of Abraham, of the sale of Darel Careye transferred 6 boisseaux of wheat rent to Thomas Corbin for 502 livres, 10 sous tourns in good money. 20.03.1801. Mary and her sisters sold to Jean (183B), fs. Leonard, Thomas le Cocq procurer, a quarter of wheat rent due from Thomas Corbin, fs. Thomas Corbin, the part of 6 boisseaux of assignment Darel Careye on account of his grandmother Elizabeth. 1805 = Samson Senhouse. (b. 17.07.1777 s. of William Senhouse of Cumberland (2nd son of Humphrey Senhouse and Mary Fleming) and of Elizabeth Ward Wood. (Note. – Captain Sir Humphrey le Fleming Senhouse died 1841 and is buried in Old Protestant Cemetery, Macao). 20.04.1855. Samson Senhouse died aet. 78. Buried Gosforth. No issue 27.02.1859. Mary died aet. 84. Buried at Gosforth. Mary and Samson Senhouse were ½ first cousins and Aunt and Uncle to Rose le Fleming Senhouse (Mary Nicolls wife of Nicolas Le Messurier (174m) and the grandmother of Rose Senhouse were ½ sisters). From Rose Senhouse’s estate I received “Martin’s French Bible, 1707,” 2 volumes (given to her by Sarah (219f) in 1859) bought by M. E. de Vigny (grandson of Bertranne de Sausmarez and husband of Bertranne Carey, niece of William le Marchant), at Rotterdam in 1744 and also 1 volume of “History of England” with Darell Carey’s name therein. Also a landscape worked in silk with date on back 12.11.1790. 219e. Rebecca Ward Le Messurier born. 01.06.1776. Died soon after 1822.
219f. **Sarah Ward Le Messurier** born. 02.02.1778.
1823. Went to live at Ponsonby.
19.01.1859. Martin’s Bible 1707, given to **Rose Mary le Fleming Senhouse** by her affecionate cousin **Sarah Ward Le Messurier**.
31.03.1861. Sarah died at Ponsonby on Easter day aet. 83. Buried Gosforth.
My Godmother. (Augustus Le Mesurier)
A painting with her sister Mary.

**Children of Darell Carey (175).**

220  **Darell Carey**, born before 1729.
= 15.07.1747. **Marie le Marchant** d. of **Thomas le Marchant**.
20.04.1759. **Darel Careye** receives 6 boiz wheat rent on account of Elizabeth his grandmother.
1757. **Marie le Marchant** died.
Darell died 07.02.1760. A History of England printed in London 1742, with Darell Carey’s name in it, was left me by Miss Senhouse at her death 11.01.1903.


220b. **Esther Carey** born. 1725.
= **J. Mauger**.

220c. **Elizabeth Carey** born. 1726.
= **Rev’d. J. Metiviers**.

**Children of Nicolas (du Fricq) Le Mesurier (176)**

By first marriage

221  **Marie Le Mesurier** born. 1742.
30.12.1765 = **Jean (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (184)**.
01.12.1783. Marie d. of Nicolas, du Fricq and Elizabeth le Page, wife of Jean d’Aval.

By second marriage

221a. **Abraham Le Mesurier** born. 1747.
23.12.1791 = **Marguerite or Judith Lenfesty** (one paper says he also = **Marie (d’Aval) Le Mesurier**).
19.12.1824 Mr. Le Messurier du Fricq died.
221b. Marguerite Le Mesurier born. 1745.
   She = (2) Josué le Pelley.

Children of Jean (des Adams) Le Mesurier. (180)

222 Jean Le Messurier born 1732..
   = 09.08.1758. Margaret Robilliard.


222c. Nicolas Le Messurier born. 1750
   = 04.08.1782. Elizabeth Corbin.

222d. Marie Le Messurier born. 1739.
   1781 = Jean Corbin.
   Died 9.5.1854 at des Adams, SPDB.

222e. Rachel Le Messurier born. 1742.

222f. Marthe Le Messurier born. 1746
   14.06.1766 Jean (183b) Les grandes fosses du Val?
   Marthe in part of Courtil de Grandes Fosses. 1793 Funeral list.
   Note. – There is an entry 09.04.1790 that Marthe d. of Pierre is wife of Jean des Paysans.

Children of Thomas (les Galliennes) Le Mesurier (180a)

223 Thomas Le Mesurier born 31.08.1735.
   1769. At Dominica, W.I.
   Died at sea before 1791.

223a. James Le Mesurier born 26.02.1737-8
   17.11.1764. = Elizabeth le Huray, sister of Rachel le Huray, d. of Nicolas le Huray of Torteval. No issue.

223b. John (les Sages) Le Mesurier, born 17.08.1740.
   08.08.1758. Indenture of John aged 14 (b. 1744) with William Carey of Guernsey, Mariner, for 7 years.
   18.02.1762. Indenture of John aged 17 (b. 1745) with William Carey of Guernsey, Mariner, for 3 years.
   1762. John went to sea.
18.05.1766 = Rachel le Huray d. of Nicolas of Torteval.
14.05.1769. John writes from Granada to his wife Rachel le Huray “au Presbiterre de Torteval.” The address outside being “To Mr. John le Messurier in Torteval to be left at Captain Peter Mollet in Horn Street, Guernsey. To the care of Mr. Wm. Seeward, merchant, in Southampton.”
11.11.1769. Jean and his wife Rachel bought the estate of les Sages from Jean Simon fs. Nicolas.
The old homestead of the Le Messuriers of Torteval was at les Galliennes. The house “Les Sages” is but little altered, from date of its construction over 300 years ago. It is built in the shape of a quadrangle, with dovecot, round arched doorway, and at the back projecting circular stones forming the spiral stair tower with small elongated windows. A few yards above on the opposite side of the lane (forming a bridle path) leading into Torteval parish is a much older building, presumably the original dwelling of Les Sages, which must be centuries old. The gable end is in Torteval, hence the name of “Le Pignon.” The Le Messuriers and the Robilliards, the leading people in the parish, centuries ago were connected with the property of le Sages (or more correctly Benfval) either by descent or purchase. The Court of this Fief is held opposite this venerable mansion.
1750-1. There is an account signed Jean (180?) Le Messurier of 4 captures made in 1747 by the Jersey galley, the “Fox,” and the “Patache” realizing net £1826 6s. 0d. of which £865 1s. 9d. is due to Ph. Mauger for 27 men aboard the galley: £448 11s. 3d. due to Isaac Biard for 14 men of the “Fox,” and £512 13s. for 16 men of the “Patache,” Ph. Mauger, Isaac Biard and Jean being owners of the said privateers.
Many of these privateers were recognized by Government and Royalty amounted to 1/5th (I think) of the gross value of the captures. There is one certificate, thus, 29.04.1708. George Prince of Denmark as Lord High Admiral commissions Captain John Gruchy to set forth in warlike manner the “Victory” (of 70 tons) which he has equipped, furnished and victualled. Endorsed at foot July the 12th day, 1708. Giving to my lieutenant James Huray by me John Gruchy abord the “Victory.”
Also in 1799 H. and N. Le Mesurier were privateering agents, “The Resolution,” and on 21.10.1791, Le Mesurier and Hardy sign a receipt from Ozanne and Robinson for £3,370 tournois in paper money for tobacco.
10.10.1798. Jean died.
14.09.1799, 15.05.1815. Partage of Jean between six (258, B, C, D, E, F). 15.05.1815. Bille de Partage. The brothers sign with the double “s,” but Nicolas of Mauxmarquis (husband of 258E) with the single “s.” These Le Messuriers us the Le Mesurier Arms without the bezants. H.P. Le M. This Nicolas (244) dropped the second “s” for some 30 years while abroad, and then resumed it.

223c  Abraham Le Mesurier  born 8.9.1751
       = Rachel Langlois 30.8.1787 d. of Nicolas Langlois, St P. du B.

223d  William Le Mesurier  born 9.2.1755
1782. Settles the mortgage of 1754 with Nicolas Le Mesurier (224)
William Le Mesurier died before 1791
Marguerite Le Mesurier
= Nicolas Langlois (insertion by A.M.L) One partage from Les Galliennes says that Marguerite Le Mesurier = Nicolas Langlois and that Rachel Le Mesurier = Jean Lenfestey.

Rachel Le Mesurier born 31.3.1742
= Jean Lenfestey
= Thomas d.s.p.

Marie Le Mesurier born 13.5.1744
? 5.8.1764 Thomas Dorey fs. Thomas Dorey de Castel
1765 = Pierre Le Mesurier (184c)

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 16.7.1746

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 7.7.1748
= Hellier Blondel des Raies.

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (180b) des Reveaux

Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1744
27.2.1777 = Marie le Hurey
1782 Nicolas Le Mesurier and William Le Mesurier (223d) of Les Sages settle mortgage of 1754
10.11.1784 = (2) Marguerite Le Mesurier des Jehans (227b)

Pierre Le Mesurier born 1747

Leonard Le Mesurier born 1753

Marie Le Mesurier born 1742
= James Rougier des Paysants
List of guests at Marie Le mesurier’s funeral.

Marthe Le Mesurier born 1749
= Nicolas Le Mesurier (183c) 1774

Rachel Le Mesurier born 1755
= Thomas Le Mesurier (227a) of Torteval 28.6.1778.
5.3.1822. Will of Rachel Le Mesurier widow of Thomas Le Mesurier dit des Jehans. To the poor 10 sols sterling. To her nieces Marie Le Mesurier (268d) des Paisants and Susanne Le Mesurier (261f) of the Porte her wearing apparel and the rest as follows; - ¼ to her sister Marthe Le Mesurier; ¾ to children of her late brother Nicolas Le Mesurier; ¼ to her
nephew Leonard le Mesurier (228a) des Paisants and ¼ to Susanne Le Mesurier (261f) trusting that Leonard Le Mesurier will out of his quarter, give 2 livres sterling to his sister Elizabeth Le Mesurier wife of James Lenfestey. Jean Le Mesurier (245) des Caches and Leonard Blondel Exors; Samuel le Lacheur sen’ and Samuel le Lacheur Jun’ witnesses.

224f  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1758  
= Thomas Le Mesurier (243f) 1782.

Children of William Le Mesurier (180d) des Reveaux

By first marriage

225  Jean Le Mesurier born 1754

By second marriage

225a  Nicholas Le Mesurier born 1756

225b  Daniel Le Mesurier (des Grands Moulins) born 1758  
14.5.1770 Jean Le Mesurier (180) des Adams, tuteur, Daniel Le Mesurier apprenticed to Henry Robins as carpenter. Pierre Le Mesurier (180b). James Le Mesurier (213b) and Jean Le Mesurier (223b) “proche parents”  
= Caroline Brouard 20.7.1779 (b.1750 d. 3.2 1837) d Daniel Brouard of Catel.

225c  William Le Mesurier born 1767.  
Was on the “Victory” later “Chatham” Captain.  
Later Commander RN  
7.11.1802 Great Yarmouth = Priscilla Seaman born 1784 in Great Yarmouth daughter of Francis Seaman and Priscilla Lewis.  
14.5.1768. Partage of William Le Mesurier as sole heir of his late mother Marie Le Mesurier (213f) between her brothers Pierre Le Mesurier, James Le Mesurier and Nicolas Le Mesurier.  
1841 census shows Priscilla living at St James Street, SPP  
1851 census Priscilla living at Village de Preél, Catel, a widow, with her brother.  
Note.- In Catel Church there is a stone to William Le Mesurier, Commander R.N. (b.1768, d. 29.1.1833). He Married Priscilla Seaman (b.1783, d. London 11.7.1851, aet 68) d of Francis Seaman and Priscilla Lewis. Also to Francis Seaman (b. Yarmouth1786), brother to William Le Mesurier’s wife, and died at Preel in Catel 15.11.1881 aet 96.

225d  Marguerite Le Mesurier or Marthe Le Mesurier born 1760

225e  Marie Le Mesurier born 1762

225f  Judith Le Mesurier born 1765
225g  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born circa 1766? Elizabeth is mentioned in the Will of William Le Mesurier (225c) where he says his sisters are ....... and Elizabeth.

Children of Jean Le Messurier (182)

226  Jean Le Messurier born 1773, cidevant Clos Vivier

= Rachel Martin 2.5.1792 d of Samuel Martin and Elizabeth Le Mesurier (184h) des Martins.
8.11.1792 Partage of his father
7.2.1794 Receives from Jean Le Messurier (184) d’Aval the amount of succession of his father (182) to date
24.3.1810 Dame Rachel Martin died.
1707- 1819  Book of rentes pertaining to Jean Le Messurier fs Jean Le Messurier as well as permission to erect a pew in St Saviours Church.
Through his father and mother as heir in part of Susan de Garis his grandmother and of James Le Mesurier (146f) his grandfather (grand uncle?) heirs in part of Elizabeth Le Mesurier widow of Pierre Le Mesurier (146b), part heir of Thomas Le Mesurier (87) and Rachel de Garis as well as of Janne Henry (widow of 116c) and heir in part of Jaques Le Mesurier (116c) and of Dame Rachel Le Mesurier (149a) his cousin, also of Josué Gosselin Jun’ on account of Judith Le Mesurier (116d). There is also an abridged list of different billes de partage included in the above dates 1707 – 1819.
Also for his wife from 2.3.1792 – 24.3.1810, inc§ 2.5.1792.
Property of Jean Le Messurier and Rachel Martin
House and Grounds Clos Vivier in St Savrs 12 vergees exempt from Champard and owing Her Majesty 3 boisseaux, 2 denerels, 4 1/8 quints of wheat, chef rente, grande mesure and 3 deniers and to the Cour de Comte, 4 denerels of wheat of Chef rente petite mesure 4 fowls and 4 deniers.
15.6.1685. House, land, and garden, Clos du Valle, owing 2 Qrs , 3 denerels wheat rente, and a couple of fowls.
27.7.1757 Ceazar de Garis owed 1 Q’ 2 B.5d wheat rente to Leonard Le Mesurier (146e).
11.1.1806 le Courtil Zacherie and le courtil moulin a vent, St Savrs , fief le Roi measuring together 5 vergees, free of champard.
3.10.1806 La Grande jaoniere de la terre Norjot.
20.10.1807. Le petit Dourai St Savrs , fief le Comte, exempt from Champard and nothing owing on it.
30.1.1808. Three courtils called les Moulins a vente. (sic) On these I owe to the hospital of the country 2 Qrs , 1 boisseaux, 4 ½ denerels of wheat rente in 2 parcels, and to Thomas Le Mesurier (227a) les Issues 2 Q’s wheat rente.
16.1.1824 1 Q’ wheat rente and 2 fowls on a house in St P. du B (L.S.S. 16.4.1819) by the price Pierre Priaulx charged Pierre Le Mesurier (286) h’ p’ of Pierre Le Mesurier (242) (L.S.S. 17.1.1794) by the price charged by Pierre Le Mesurier (242) to Nicolas Brouard (L.S.S. 1.10.1789)
24.3.1827 Le grand courtil du Moulin measuring 2 vergees, 16 perches free of champard.
24.3.1827 Le grand bas courtil and le petit bas courtil, St Savrs free of champard, and I owe on these to Jean Lainé 1Qr 2 bz. 3 dls. and to M’de Lisle 14 Qrs 1 B.
Belonging to Rachel Martin his wife, viz.- 21.2.1659. From Daniel Le Mesurier (146g) h’ in p’ of Jean Le Mesurier (115) holding the heritage of Catherine Le Mesurier (115d) heir in part of Jean Le Mesurier (86) fs. Jean Le Mesurier d’ Aval, 3 bois wheat rente which Nicolas Bourgaise formerly sold to Jean Le Mesurier (86) fs. Jean Le Mesurier to receive of Edmond Palot.
17.12.1729. Rente to receive from Nicolas Ingrouille (L.S.S. 1.7.1704)
23.3.1750 Bertranne Robert, tutrice of children of Nicolas Ingrouille.
20.6.1757. le Pre des Valines St Savrs
2.10.1795. House at St. Martin’s, 1 boiz 5 denerels.
22.11.1796. Heritage Daniel Dumaresq of a house and pré des Alexandres, St. Savrs, which rente was due to Leonard Le Mesurier (228a)
23.4.1802. Courtil le Tresor, 2 boiz 5 denerels, heritage Abraham Robin (L.S.S.23.12.1745)
28.7.1804. House in la Rue Marquand. Rent.
8.12.1810. Jean de Moulipied, 1Qr
27.3.1818. 2 Courtils la Queriere and le Val, 1Qr wheat rente from Thomas Gallienne (L.S.S. 20.4.1781)
24.3.1810, 27.3.1818. Rent due
13.9.1819. Partage of his mother.
Jean Le Mesurier also heir of his sister Marthe Le Mesurier.
23.5.1852. Jean Le Mesurier died aet 79. 1851 census living with his widowed daughter and his grandson at Briocq, SPDB

226a Judith Le Messurier born 1772?
8.11.1792. Partage of her father.
= Daniel Brouard des Islets 1797?

226b Marie Le Messurier born 1775?
Died before 8.11.1792
Her share included in that of her brother Jean Le Masurier.

226c Marthe Le Messurier born 1778?
Died before13.9.1819.
8.11.1792. Partage of her father.
7.2.1794. Nicolas les mesurier signs for Marthe Le Mesurier.

Children of Henri Le Messurier (182b)

227 Henri Le Messurier des Jehans born 1758?
= Madlle Poidevin.
227a  Thomas Le Messurier  born 1760?
= 1790? Rachel Le Mesurier des Reveaux (224e) (b. 1742).
16.3.1800  Thos. Tostevin fs Thomas Tostevin v Nicolas Le Mesurier procurer Thomas Le Mesurier and living with said Nicolas Le Mesurier.
18.11.1804 Thomas Le Mesurier buys 10 perches from Jean Lenfestey Sen’
No issue.

227b  Marguerite Le Messurier born 1762?
= 1788 ? Nicolas Le Mesurier (224) des Reveaux. The grandfather and grandmother of the Misses Le Messurier (sic) of Hautville.

227c  Judith Le Messurier born 1768?
= 1790? Jean Allez des Beaulieux.

Children of Jean Le Messurier des Paysans (183b)

228  Jean Le Mesurier  born 1767

228a  Leonard (des Paysans) Le Mesurier born 1771 in Guernsey.
23.4.1802. Leonard le Mesurier sells le Pré David to Jean Brehaut for 16 livres and 3 cabots wheat rent.
25.7.1805 = Marie Le Mesurier (229b) fs. (sic) Nicolas Le Mesurier (Mrs Hansford says = Marie Le Mesurier (228d) d of Jean Le Mesurier du Val and Claire Mare). [If so Leonard Le Mesurier would marry his own sister!].
4.5.1812. Partage of his father.
21.3.1835. Pierre Lenfestey permits Leonard Le Mesurier with others to sink and build a well in N.W. corner of le grand courtil de l’Eree.
29.11.1848. Partage of Leonard Le Mesurier among 3 sons and 3 daughters.
Leonard died December 1847 in Paysans, SPDB.
Marie died 8.3.1863 in Paysans, SPDB.
Census for Guernsey 1841 living at Paysans as a farmer.

228b  Pierre Le Mesurier born 1773
Went to sea and was not heard of again.
4.5.1812. Partage of his father. Nicolas de la Mare, curateur.

228c  Thomas Le Mesurier born 1780 in Paysans.
2.6.1805 = Rachel Allaire (230) d. of Pierre Allaire of Catel and Rachel Le Mesurier (183g).
4.5.1812. Partage of his father.
24.7.1847. Thomas Le Mesurier died.

228d  Marie Le Mesurier born 1768
= Thomas Brehaut de Moulpied, St Martin’s.
Issue a son and 2 daughters.
The daughters married Jean le Lacheurs and Pierre le Lacheurs, brothers. A grandson is now living at the farmhouse.
4.5.1812. Partage of her father.

228e Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1769?
= James Lenfestey.
4.5.1812. Partage of her father.

228f Susanne Le Mesurier born 1778

Children of Nicolas Le Messurier (183c) des Payans

229 Nicolas Le Messurier born 1775

229a Jean Le Messurier born 1778 in SPP
1.10.1803 = Marie de Garis born 1786. [Lis Warwood suggests that it was Rachel de Garis]
29.11.1806 Partage of his parents Nicolas Le Messurier and Marthe Le Messurier. After Jean Le Messurier has taken his vingtieme on the heritage of his mother, on the house, garden and petit ménage “du Val” he enjoys courtil le sud, courtil du grand Douit Benez, courtil les bleus rocques, courtil martel and field du douit Benez.
Died Gaspé
Children see 271

229b Marie Le Messurier
25.7.1805 = Leonard Le Mesurier (see No 228a).
29.11.1806. Partage of her parents. Marie Le Messurier enjoys courtil clos Landes, courtil petit douit Benez, ½ de husel and ½ pew No. 5 in Chapelle du Millieu, St. P. du B., and receives from Nicolas Le Messurier (224) des Reveaux 3 denerels and pays to the heirs of William Le Mesurier (180d) 2 Q” and to Jean Le Mesurier (226) 1 livre.

Children of Rachel Allaire (Née Le Messurier) (183g) des Paysans

230 Rachel Allaire
= Thomas Le Mesurier (228c) 2.6.1805.

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (184) d’Aval

231 Jean Le Mesurier (184) d’Aval born 1766.
27.5.1780. Hirzel de Lisle de la Ville sold heritage to Jean Le Mesurier d’Aval.
22.6.1790. Rents des Nouettes (Forest) from James le Ray.
= Mary de Garis des Islets 16.6.1794.
10.8.1793. Nicolas Le Mesurier de Haut, St. P. du B, and Jean Le Mesurier d’Aval divide between them le Courtil de Pierre le Ray, otherwise le Belletier, in St Saviour’s.
7.2.1794. Pays to Jean Le Mesurier (226) Clos Vivier, account of succession of his father (182) to date.
19.5.1807. Jean Le Mesurier principal heir of Jean Le Mesurier “defunct” Division between (231) and (231e).
21.4.1810. Partage of Jean Le Mesurier senior (184), s of James Le Mesurier, during his life between Jean Le Mesurier and Abraham Le Mesurier sole heirs. Jean Le Mesurier lived at d’Aval and it was rebuilt in 1814.
Nicholas Allez du Casrouge curateur of Jean Le Mesurier eldest son and principal heir. Jean Le Mesurier received la Grand Bouvée, la quarrée bouvée and la petite bouvée. Also le Courtil de Pierre Ray or Belletier, also the small enclosure la Trensee; des Nouettes and half a pew in church.

231a Leonard Le Mesurier born 1771?

231b Abraham Le Mesurier (des Pas) born 1775 in SPDB
= (1) Rachel Bourgaise 22.5.1794
= (2) Elizabeth Blondel 31.5.1803
19.5.1807. Abraham Le Mesurier co-heir with Jean Le Mesurier under his father’s will “defunct”.
21.4.1810. Abraham Le Mesurier during his father’s life receives Courtel des Jetris, also 2 courtils called les Ménages des Masie, also des Nouettes and ½ a pew in church.
Abraham died 14.10.1861 at “Des Pas”

231c Marie Le Mesurier born 1768
= Nicholas Lenfesty of Pomare. The parents left Guernsey for Quebec in 1806 – one of the sons, Hilary (Lenfesty), was 7 years old (he died in Quebec about 1894). The father of Nicholas (Lenfesty) is reported to have accidentally shot a neighbour in the street in Guernsey.

231d Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1770

231e Rachel Le Mesurier born 1773?
= Brehault de Moulpied.
Note.- In the papers of Frederick William Le M. (322j), these entries occur, viz.-
Marie Le Mesurier = a son of Nicolas Le Mesurier
John Le Mesurier = Jeane Paint.
Jean Le Mesurier = Marie Le Mesurier du Marais.

Child of Pierre Le Mesurier (193)
Marie Le Mesurier born.

= Constance le Huray 24.3.1779 d of Jean, St. Savrs.

Marguerite Le Mesurier fe. Nicolas Le Mesurier SPDB
= Hellier Allez fs. Jean Allez of the Forest. (b. 1765, d 12.12.1829) see (245g)

Judith Le Mesurier (b. 1765, d. 12.12.1829)
= Nicolas Girard (b. 1765, d. 21.6.1869)

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (204) Glatney

Jean Le Mesurier born 1727.
A sailor.
Died in India.

Pierre Le Mesurier born 1729.
A surgeon.
Died in Guinea 1750. Unmarried

Nicolas Le Mesurier born 16.5.1731.
13.2.1759 Captain of the “Bellona”.
Killed aet 28. Mural tablet in SPP.

Ester Le Mesurier born 1733?
= Parsons of London. No issue.
Ester died London 3.1788

Marie Le Mesurier born 1735
22.12.1763 in Town Church = Thomas de Carteret of Serc (Sark).

Susanne Le Mesurier born 1737?
Ob in nupt. 19.8.1776

Judith Le Mesurier born 1739?

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (205a) Glatney

Marie Le Mesurier born 1740
= Jean Smith of Southampton.
Children of John Le Mesurier (207) Beauchamps

238  Abraham John Le Mesurier des Pompes and Beauchamps born 1748
     = Rachel le Cocq 19.11.1792. d of Samuel le Cocq (b. 1748) at SPP
     12.6.1830 Abraham Le Mesurier died aet 82.
     22.11.1832 Rachel le Cocq died aet 84. The origin of the Beauchamp Branch.

238a William Le Mesurier of London born 1751, surgeon.
     = Rachel Perchard 1779. b.4.2.1758, d of Jean Bouillon Perchard (b.1728, d.1809) =
     Elizabeth Coutart 2.6.1750, d of Antoine Coutart, Avocat.
     1791-2 William Le Mesurier died at Madras.
     17.2.1794. La nouvelle arrive (2 years after the event).
     Burnt his copy of the family pedigree, as he said it had been cooked to exclude certain of
     the Beauchamp branch, who were then down in the world.

238b George Le Mesurier born 1752

238c Rachel Le Mesurier born 1749 ?
     Died at Catel 1.5.1796

238d Marthe Le Mesurier born 5.8.1753.

238e Marie Le Mesurier born 22.8.1755

Children of Henri Le Mesurier (209a) College

239  Henri Le Mesurier of Plaisance born 28.7.1746.
     = Mary Dobrée 21.1.1772 d of Isaac Dobrée and Martha de Beauvoir at St. P.P.
     29.2.1792 Henri Le Mesurier died.
     1814 Mary Dobrée died.

239a Thomas John Le Mesurier born 10.9.1747.
     Died at Glasgow 1773-4.

239b William Le Mesurier born 1749
     = Elizabeth le Marchant, 1779 d of Joshua le Marchant and Rachel Carey, d of Pierre Carey.
     15.3.1783 William Le Mesurier died at Weston, Bath.
     23.3.1784. Elizabeth = (2) Charles le Marchant, s. of Thomas le Marchant.
     Apparently Martha Dobree (209b), William Le Mesurier (214b) and Henry Le Mesurier
     (277), are all buried in the same tomb. In 1892 the tombstone was in pieces.

239c Nicolas Le Mesurier born 15.10.1750.
     1776 ? = Susan de Jersey, d. of Peter de Jersey and Rachel Guille (another paper says d. of
     Peter de Jersey and Dame Mary Brock.)
12.2.1785. With his wife rented from Nicholas Dobree, a house at top of Smith Street.

22.3.1787. Susanne (sic) de Jersey died.

= (2) Mary Dobree 13.7.1789, (b. 1766), d of Thomas Dobree and Catherine de Havilland. Resided chiefly at Newtown House.

12.9.1796. For his child Frederic Le Mesurier (under age) heir of Susan de Jersey, let to Hew Dalrymple, Chevalier, Major-General, Lieut. Governor (1796-1803 added note) and Comm’r- in-Chief, the said house, gardens, etc.

1797 Mary Dobree died.

22.10.1797 Nicholas Le Mesurier died. H.P. Le M. says a “son and daughter by first marriage and no issue by 2nd.” Another paper says a son by each marriage.

Note.- The Le Mesurier arms, as registered in 1784 at Herald’s College, are viz., “Argent on a chevron, between 3 dexter hands couped at the wrist gules, as many bezants”. The crest was “on a wreath of the colours, a falcon rising proper, winged or.” The bezants were then probably added, for the old silver plate and one old bookplate exists on which the arms are shown without the bezants. The falcon also originally was sable.

239d Isaac Le Mesurier born 17.7.1752. Died an infant.

239e Isaac Le Mesurier born 3.7.1760. Died an infant.

239f Benjamin Le Mesurier born 1767. Christened Benjamin Le Mesurier because, it was hoped, he would be, as he was, the last of 13 children. H.P.Le M. Note.- H.P..Le.M’s printed pedigree shows 14 children.

= (1) Margaret Beaumont. Succeeded his patron and brother-in-law P. Perchard (who = 239h) in business under the name of Brock and Le Mesurier. Resided in the Triangle, Hackney.

1812. House failed, and Benjamin Le Mesurier retired to Chudleigh where his wife Margaret Beaumont died in 1819 leaving no issue.

Maude Peveril Le Mesurier (329b) writes that Benjamin Le Mesurier had 21 children by 1st marriage, all of whom died under 7 years of age.

1827. Removed to Guernsey, where 27.3.1827 at St Andrews he = (2) Emma Dorothy Johnson, born 1792 in Kent, second daughter of Cuthbert Johnson of Wallingtons, near Hungerford, Berks, and of Jane Peveril of Barnard Castle. From Jane Peveril, Wallingtons and Bulsdon in Berks, passed to her daughters, who with the exception of Emma Dorothy Johnson, all died unmarried. The Johnsons were from Easeby Abbey, Yorkshire.

21.10.1831. “ Went into town (Guernsey) and signed 3 powers of attorney for Mary Le Mesurier (251c) d. of Abraham le Mesurier, which I sent off with the release by Abraham John Le Mesurier (238) to Mess’r J. Thomas, Sen’le Febvre, No 21 Austin Friars, and wrote to De Lisle and Co.”

29.2.1836. Benjamin Le Mesurier died at Guernsey. Buried at Cimitiere des Freres, leaving a widow and 3 sons.

The 3 sons were all born opposite le Vallon, St. Martin’s, in a cottage “le Hurel” since burnt. There was a walnut tree in the enclosure from which Henry Peveril Le Mesurier (279) took his first bird’s nest. In the plot between le Vallon and le Hurel Benjamin Le Mesurier put
up a fish weather-cock in 1833. The fish was gorgeously painted as a mackerel, and B.L.M.
was painted on one side of it. Old Mr. Carey always kept this in order and I saw it in 1862.
Extract from letter by H.P. Le M., Cairo 13.9.1866.
1871, Emma is living in “Fairfield” St. Martins, Guernsey with her two sisters, Louisa and
Rosa, and her son Cuthbert (279b). She died 4th December 1874 at Kensall Green London.

239g  Mary Le Mesurier born 1743. Died 1745.

239h  Martha Le Mesurier born 1744.
       = Peter Perchard 6.7.1768. at St. Martin’s.
       14.4.1787. Martha Le Mesurier died in London.
       1793 Peter Perchard, Sheriff.
       9.11.1778 Lord Mayor of London.
       21.4.1806. Perchard died at Chatham Place, Blackfriars, in his 77th year. Buried in same
grave as his wife and 4 children at St. Mary’s, Abchurch.

239j  Mary Le Mesurier born. Died an infant.

239k  Rachel Le Mesurier born 1755.
       2.9.1790. Died.
       = Peter Ludlam.

239l  Mary Le Mesurier born 6.4.1757.

239m  Anne Le Mesurier born 1758.
       1831. Died unmarried. “Aunt Nancy”.

239n  Judith Le Mesurier born.
       19.11.1783. Died.
       John La Serre J’ = (2) Marie Le Pelly (b. 21.1.1766) d. of Pierre Le Pelly, Seigneur of Serk
       and of Martha Carey.
       1.9.1804. Marie Le Pelly died.
       1835. John La Serre died.

Children of John Le Mesurier (209b) Alderney

240  Peter Le Mesurier born 18.12.1750.
       = 9.1779. Mary Le Mesurier (239l)
       1793. Governor of Alderney. Built Mouriaux House at St Anne, Alderney, and lived there till
his father’s death in 1793.
9.6.1803. Peter Le Mesurier died, killed by a fall of a gun, æt 53. Mouriau House, Alderney, is said to be paneled by tea chests and foreign loot acquired by 209b and 154. Peter Le Mesurier had a book plate. He was much beloved by the islanders, who presented him with a loyal address in which they stated he had mastered the art “de se faire obéir en se faisant aimer”.

240a Frederic Le Mesurier born 30.3.1753. Captain E.I. Ship “Ponsborne”. Brought home the family china. Had a half caste servant William. By will he ordered him to bear the name of Frederics and not go to Europe. From which conditions the family released him. 3.5.1783. Frederic died at Brentford æt 30. Unmarried. Buried at St Mary’s, Spitalfields. Mural tablet at St P.P. Guernsey. In the “Adventures of Donald Campbell”, is the following: “29.12.1714. Donald Campbell embarked on ‘Ponsborne’ East Indiaman (from Canton?) Captain Hemnell, in which he had gone from Madras (July, 1784) to China, and after a voyage of 5 months and 2 days got on board a fishing smack off Falmouth and put on shore after having been 4 years and 5 days away from England”.


240d  Son. Died infant.

240e  Son. Died infant.

240f  Son. Died infant.

240g  Havilland Le Mesurier born 8.5.1758
1797. Commissary-General. Younger brother and partner of Paul LeMesurier.
= 27.6.1782 Elizabeth Dobree d. of Isaac Dobree and Mary (Martha?) de Beauvoir at Guernsey.
1793. Accepted a Commissariat Commission in Flanders under Sir Brook Watson.
1801. Comm’ Gen’ in Egypt.
1804. Elizabeth Dobree died.
Had a book plate.

240h  Mary Le Mesurier born 22.9.1752. (One entry says 1748).
= 15.6.1773 Sir John Dumaresq of St. Peter’s, Jersey, who died 1819.
10.8.1787. Mary Le Mesurier died at birth of her tenth child Louise Dumaresq
(who = Philip Bouton)

240j  Martha Le Mesurier born 12.2.1762.
= 19.1.1786. Richard de Sausmarez, Surgeon s.of Mathieu de Sausmarez and Carterette le Marchant.
Resided Newington.
1801. Martha Le Mesurier died.
1803. Richard de Sausmarez = (2) Mrs Herrington nee Enderby.
Richard de Sausmarez retired and lived at Bath, having built a house in the Circus, where he died in 1835.
Martha Le Mesurier was much loved by all her family; she possessed high intellectual attainments and has left very interesting MSS. Both in prose and verse. 8 children.

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (210b).

241  Jean Le Mesurier born 1751.
1767. Died.

241a  Marie Le Mesurier born 1753.
1776. Died.

241b  Caroline Le Mesurier born 1757.
1774. Died.

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (213) de la Mare

242 Pierre Le Mesurier born 1739.
   17.1.1794. Pierre Le Mesurier père h. of Pierre Le Mesurier, his late father.

242a Jean Le Mesurier born 1741.

242b William Le Mesurier born 1741.
   = 1767. Marguerite de Garis.

242c James Le Mesurier born 1745.

242d Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1740.

242e Marie Le Mesurier born 1740.

242f Rachel Le Mesurier born 1742.

242g Marie Le Mesurier born 1747.
   = Jean Le Mesurier (183b) des Paysans.

By Second Marriage.

242h Thomas Le Mesurier born 1753.

Children of James Le Mesurier (213b) Madeleine

243 James Le Mesurier born 1743.
   1.2.1779. James Le Mesurier fils of James Le Mesurier = Marie Paint (b. 1755) d. of Jean Paint dit des Fontaines.
   20.2.1779. James Le Mesurier and his brother Guillaume Carteret Le Mesurier with their father James Le Mesurier as guardian of his sons, Thomas Le Mesurier, Abraham Le Mesurier and Hellier Le Mesurier, pay 512 livres 10 sous tournois in good money to Thomas Smith and Dame Marie de Havilland his wife for 1 Q. 2 boisseau of wheat rente and 2 capons due to the said Dame as heiress of Jean de Havilland, her late father.
   24.5.1787. Douzeniers report for James Le Mesurier regarding Vingtieme on his mother’s estate. The courtils measured 3 vergees 38 perches, on which the Douzeniers allowed James Le Mesurier 15 perches for his right of preciput, and they valued the remaining 3
vergees 23 perches at 4 Qrs., to be divided between James Le Mesurier and his coheirs. Present James Le Mesurier (213b) representing his sons Nicolas Le Mesurier, Abraham Le Mesurier and Hellier Le Mesurier absent, though of age, Guillaume Carteret Le Mesurier, Nicolas Le Mesurier (224) procureur of Thomas Le Mesurier absent, Michel Collas for Marie, Marthe procureur of Nicolas Le Huray and Jean Le Huray for Elizabeth.

10.4.1793. James Le Mesurier died (before his father). His widow, Marie Paint, tutrice of his children.

12.2.1847. Marie Paint died æt 92.

243a Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1750. Absent.

243b Jean Le Mesurier born 1752.

243c Pierre Le Mesurier born 1753.

243d Guillaume Le Mesurier born 1754.

243e Guillaume Carteret Le Mesurier born 1758.

1.10.1790. Nicolas Brouard fs. James Brouard rents to Guillaume Carteret Le Mesurier 2 houses and a field, etc., for 12 Qrs. 2 boisseaux, 2 denerals and 3 livres, 7 sous tournois to be paid yearly at instance of Anne Bacheley, widow of late Nicolas de Jersey’s son Pierre de Jersey.

= 20.12.1791 Anne de Jersey (heirs live close to Rocquaine).

21.5.1795. Division of personal effects of late Nicolas de Jersey £928 18s. 3d. Guillaume Carteret Le Mesurier for Anne de Jersey his wife, Nicolas (?) Le Mesurier tuteur to support partage of Nicolas and Abraham (243g) tuteur on behalf of Pierre, among 7, Nicolas, Pierre, Henry, Louis Isaac, Anne and Marie. The division is made in this way½ to the widow £309 12s 9d, and ¾ to the children £619 5s 6d. By deducting from the children’s share £20 as the birthright of the eldest son on the furniture of the house, £599 5s 6d. remains, or £85 12s 2½ d for each of the 7 children. Jean, Anne and Marie receive their portions at once, but for the other (being minors) their portions are placed in the hands of the widow or tuteur, and for which she will yield an account.

5.6.1802. Guillaume Carteret as procr. for Hellier Carteret, his brother, rents to Jean Corbin and Nicolas Corbin, brothers, sons of Leonard Corbin, SPDB., le courtil de la fosse, St. Sav. fief des Reveaux for 5 qrs. 1 Bisseau, 2 denerels and 2 capons. Of this 3 Qrs 2 Denl. is settled by 924 livres in good money, and for the balance 2 Qrs. 1 boisseau 2 capons the brothers Corbin will pay to Pierre Ozanne fs. James Ozanne 1 boisseau 2 capons.

Item to Jean Lenfestey of St. Bricot beneficial occupant of heritage of Dme. Rachel Le Huray, his late wife, 2 boisseau and finally to Thomas Guilbert des Jaonets St. Sav. 6 Bboisseaux. 18.4.1812 Jean Brouard fs Guillaume Brouard, St. P. Du B., sells courtil “les Roques aux Caux”, SPDB. to Guillaume. Carteret for 2 Qrs 1 boisseau 2 denerels.

19.6.1824. Guillaume Carteret as one of the procurers of his children owed Dme. Rachel Heaume, widow of Nicolas Roze, 2 Qrs. of rente, and to free his children he assigned the heritage of George Roze, the representative of said Rachel Heaume, to receive 2 Qrs. from
Jean Sarre fs Pierre Sarre of Pleinmont, Torteval, who owes the said rent to his (G.C.) children.
16.12.1833 Partage of Guillaume Carteret between four.

243f. Thomas Le Mesurier born 1759.
1782 = Elizabeth Le Mesurier (224f) d of Pierre.
25.7.1787. Absent, Nicolas (des Reveaux) Le Mesurier (224), procureur
7.12.1791 = (2) Judith Le Mesurier (286c) d. of Pierre.

243g. Abraham Le Mesurier born 1760. Absent.
1793. = Marguerite (les Caches) Le Mesurier (245g).

243h. Hellier Le Mesurier born 1761. Absent.

243j. Marie Le Mesurier born 1744 Michel Collas. 4 Children.

243k. Rachel Le Mesurier born 1746.

243l. Marthe Le Mesurier born Torteval
22.7.1770 = Nicolas Le Huray
= (2) Jean Palot.

243m. Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1749.
9.12.1773 = Jean Le Huray
7.1.1796 Elizabeth died. Their daughter Rachel Le Huray = 1801 Nicolas Le Mesurier (258b)
(Note. H. W. Le M. (344) from N.F.L. writes me on 13.11.1906, “A Mrs. Dunscombe, a
relative of my mother’s, writing from New Jersey, says, “In a neighbour’s hall hang 2 family
portraits, which curiously to relate, are those of Elizabeth Le Mesurier and Nicolas Le
Huray, who came to this country from Guernsey sometime in 1780”.
(The register, SPDB shows that Marthe = Nicolas le Huray and Elizabeth = Jean Le Huray)
On 24.8.1907 H.W. Le M (344) gave me at St. John’s N.F.L., the following paper: “The
Nicholas Le Huray who is our ancestor was born about 1770, and his wife Elizabeth about
1776.
They came to this country (America) about 1806.
Their son, Nicolas Le Huray (243m-1), Junr., was born in 1798, and so was about 8 years
old at the time of coming to this country.
We have no record of the marriage of Nicolas Le Huray and Elizabeth Le Mesurier, but it
must have been about 1796. The Nicholas Le Huray mentioned in the letter as married in
1770 might have been the father of Nicolas. He I think, may have been married in St. P.P.,
as he lived there before coming to America. The portraits are at Summit, New Jersey.)

243n. Rachel Le Mesurier born 1756. Died before 1763

243o. Rachel Le Mesurier born 1763.
Children of Nicolas (Mauxmarquis) Le Mesurier (213d)

244  Nicolas (Mauxmarquis) Le Mesurier born 12.5.1764.  
26.4.1788. Nicolas pl. heir of his late father (before partage) sold to Jean Lenfestey 1 Qr. 
wheat rente. Present Pierre (213); Elizabeth widow of the deceased (213d) and tutrice of 
Elizabeth and Judith Minors.  
22.12.1795 = Rachel (Les Sages) Le Mesurier (258e) (b. 6.2.1767 d. 26.7.1834)  
12.4.1832. Nicolas died.

244a. Pierre Le Mesurier (2nd son), Captain Diligence Cutter.  
6.2.1793 = Elizabeth Le Roy (b. 1735 d 1810) d. of Josué Le Roy.  

244b. Elizabeth Le Mesurier. Minor on 26.4.1788. Probably born about 1776. May have married  
Nicholas Le Huray the son of Marthe (243i) about 1797 and Elizabeth and Nicholas Le  
Huray with their son Nicolas Le Huray, Junr. (born 1798) went to America in 1806 - (See  
Nos. 243L, M)

244c. Judith Le Mesurier.  
Minor on 26.4.1788.  
11.4.1805 = Jean Bichard at St. Andrewsw Church.

Children of Nicolas (les Caches) Le Mesurier (214b)

245  Jean (les Caches) Le Messurier born 1770., Jurat R.C.  
22.5.1790. James Le Ray sur Jean des Caches  
20.11. 1790. Jean sold heritage to Jean (184) s of James d’Aval.  
24.9.1792. Connétable  
3.12.1795. = (1) Elizabeth Allez (b. 1777)  
12.6.1798. Jean des Caches writes to Leonard (228a) des Paysans and Pierre Lenfestey, in  
Rachel de Haut’s name, of proposed burial of her husband.  
17.1.1802 = (2) Mary Moullin (b. 1782).  
1806. Jean prepared list of pews SPDB Church  
17.10. 1847. Jean died aet. 77  
1.5.1861 Mary Moullin died aet. 79  
On and upright in the barn is carved J.L.M. 1797 and on a stone in front of the barn is J.L.M.  
1799.  
Children see 295

245a  Thomas Le Messurier born 1772. Married and died in Virginia. His silhouette is at  
Hauteville.
245b. Nicolas Le Messurier born 1775 - Added in De Garis MSS., 1784

245c. Isaac Le Messurier born 1777 - Added in De Garis MSS., 1784

245d. William Le Messurier born 1779 - Added in De Garis MSS., 1784

245e. Pierre le Messurier of Guernsey born 1781
Nicolas Tuteur.
About 1780 settled in Newfoundland.
= Eliza Hutchings, eldest daughter of George Hutchings and Mary Williams, daughter of Lt. -Col. J. Williams (Sir Monier Williams (the great Sanscrit scholar), and Captain Hedley Vicars Williams (the praying soldier) of the same branch).
1822. Eliza died. Family of 5 sons, 3 daughters.
Of Eliza’s brothers, George Hutchings, Post Captain. R.N. commanded the first steamer R.N. that crossed the Atlantic:
1851 census Pierre living at “Crocq” with his nephew.

245f. Judith Le Messurier born 1760
1777 = Jean De Garis du milieu des Rouvets.
18.10.1838. Judith died aet. 77 (born therefore 1761).
Judith’s son Jean De Garis (b. 1783 d 1842) = Marthe Blondell (b. 1780 d. 1856)
and their son Jean De Garis, Juré (b. 1806 d. 1870) = Elizabeth Rougier d. of Hellier Rougier du Bricquet (b. 1807 d. 1871).

245g. Marguerite Le Messurier born 1761
28.2.1793 = (2) Abraham Le Messurier (243g)

245h. 1762 Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. Died before 1768.

245i. Rachel Le Messurier born 13.10.1764 SPDB
1789 = Nicolas Moullin (b. 1763) du Ponchez.
7.12.1856. Rachel died aet. 82
Their son Nicolas Moullin (b. 1789 d, 2.10.1862) = Mary Ann Elizabeth Hannam (b. 1789 d. 21.5.1856).

245k. Marie Le Messurier born 1766 at SPDB
16.12.1790 = James (de la Mare) Le Mesurier (286A).
Her Silhouette is at Hauteville.
Died 10.12.1854 at ‘de la Mare’.Children see 338
Elizabeth Le Messurier born 1768.
= 1796 Jean Paint
Died 31.3.1846 at les Caches, SPDB.
Issue 2 sons, John Paint died in Newfoundland and Peter Paint, born b. 8.10.1810, drowned in 1831 by bathing in Fermain Bay.

Children of Jean (de Haut) Le Mesurier (214c)

Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1768.

Jean Le Mesurier born 1770, died 17.10.1847 at les Caches, SPDB.

Thomas Le Mesurier born 1775. Died infant.

Thomas Le Mesurier born. 1779.

Judith Le Mesurier born. 1772.
6.9.1794. Samuel de la Rue fs. Lucas de la Rue and Judith to live seperately and enjoy their share of the rents.
Died 11.1.1844 at les Islets, SPDB.

Susanna Le Mesurier born. 1777

Children of Marie de la Mare (215a)

Jean de la Mare = 17.8.1796 Marguerite Le Mesurier (217g)

Marie de la Mare = Hellier (de la Fontaine) Le Mesurier (217b)

Children of Rachel Tourgis. (215b)

Pierre Tourgis born 6.2.1766.
= Charlotte de la Mare. Born 1766.
Died 9.3.1854

Rachel Tourgis
= 23.8.1808. Henry (des Jehans) Le Mesurier (264)

Marie Tourgis born 1778
= Daniel Le Mesurier (262).
Children of Nicolas (de la Porte) Le Messurier (217)

249  Nicolas (de la Porte) Le Messurier  born Circa 1790.
1816 = Susanne (des Reveaux) Le Mesurier (261f)
1861. Susanne died.

249a. Thomas Le Messurier born January 1795
At Gaspé = Elizabeth Lenfestey d. of Nicolas Lenfesty of le Brehaut.
1846. Jean died. Gaspé
26.5.1858. Partage of Thomas.

249b. Jean Le Messurier. unmarried.

249c. Marguerite Le Messurier = Peter Simon - Marguerite died at Gaspé.

249d. Marie Le Messurier born 1792.
=William Simon du Moulin. William Simon and Peter Simon, brothers, were from Du
Moullin SPDB “Le Becquet”.
1869. Marie died.

249e Carterette Le Messurier  born 1800.
5.2.1825 = Nicolas Le Mesurier (310a).

Child of Jean Le Messurier (217a).

250  Jean Le Messurier  born circa 1756.
Died 1808.
= Unknown. One child John.

Children of Abraham (London) Le Messurier (218a)

251  Thomas Le Messurier born 1804 in Islington, Middlesex
Bookseller, Dublin.
1871 census living in Finsbury, London. Commercial Clerk
= (1) Elizabeth Painsee. No issue.
= (2) Elizabeth Spilsbury (b. 1803, d. 1855)
= (3) Emma Sloper born 1829 St Georges Borough, London No issue.
Emma died 3rd Qtr 1871 in Barnet.

251a. John Le Messurier. 1806 ?

251b. Martha Louisa Le Messurier born 1808.. Died 1882 aet 74
= Orlando Latreille of South Molton Street (d 1874)

251c. Mary Le Messurier born 1810. 
4th Qtr 1841 in West Derbyshire = Martin Nunn. 
Died 1890 aet 80.

251d. Caroline Le Messurier born 1812. Died 1898, aet 86. 
= - Connori, schoolmaster, America.

Children of Peter (Bombay) Le Messurier (218b)

252 Alexander Peter Le Messurier born 1797 at Tannah (Bombay). 
Educated at Charter House. The swiftest runner at his school.
He first went to sea, but when the war was over, left the navy and entered the army. 
Thomas Tapp and Bruce Seton also had been at sea with him and they also attained 
General’s rank in the Bombay army. But while Alexander Peter was at sea his youngest 
brother George entered the army and the result was that the younger brother received his 
promotions before the elder.
20.10.1820. Alexander Peter arrived Bombay as Ensign, and was attached to Marine Battn. 
(Letter dated 1.11.1820 reached London 4.4.1821, 4 months in transit)
18.12.1820 Lieutenant 12th Regt.N.I.
1825. Field Service, Khandeish.
1826. Brigade Major, Malligaum.
1827. Fort Adj. Asseerghur.
1831. Field Service, Rajpeepla.
1832-5 Furlough
Jan 1839. With regiment in Sir John Keane’s force up the Indus.
March 1840. Joined 2nd Eurn.Regmt. as Regimental Captain after 19½ years service as 
Subaltern.
21.10.1846. Major share of purchase money Rs.22,000.
1851. Lt.-Colonel.
1852/4 Furlough.
24.8.1852. As Exor of his brother memoralised Court of Directors regarding remuneration 
promised for the “Military Report on Egypt”, and on 25.7.1853 the Secret Committee 
authorised payment of Rs. 5,000
Feb. 1855. Commg. 20 Regt. N.I.
June 1885. Commg. 27th Regt, R.I.
17.9.1855 - 5.2.1859. Commanding Asseerghur.
28.7.1857. Highly commended by H.E. the Governor (Lord Elphinstone).
31.12.1861. Retired as Major General

My Godfather. A smart dapper little man, a strict disciplinarian, but the essence of kindness in all his dealings.

252a. **Augustus Smith Le Mesurier** born. 10.11.1799.
Educated at Merchant Taylors in same for as Carr (Bishop of Madras).
22.11.1821. Called to the Bar (Member of Lincoln’s Inn).
26.2.1822. Left England for Bombay with an appointment to practice as an Advocate in the Recorder’s Court.
11.6.1822. Arrived Bombary per “Castle Huntley” (passage 97 days) and resided there practising his profession till 17.11.1827.
28.11.1826 Among items ordered from England are 2 Drab Beaver Hats and a Dress Coat (blue).
17.3.1826. An Aunt of Guernsey died and left him and his brother £200. Received a bill for Rs. 1,000 from his father at Manilla.
2.6.1826. H.C. Ship “Thomas Coutts” arrived (passage 84 days). Court of Directors refused more than 6 Barristers for Bombay.
26.6.1827. Received from Treasury RS. 1105.0.5 due to his father on account of deposit of Rs. 800 made in 1809 for a female servant proceeding to England with Mrs. Watkins in “True Briton” which was lost.
18.11.1827. Voyage for Calcutta Sr. “Ganges”. Applied to practice there as an Advocate.
Refused owing to great number already present.
4.8.1828. London 7 a.m., after night journey from Portsmouth.
10.8.1828. 7 a.m. by coach to Manchester, Kendal to Whitehaven, thence by gig to Ponsonby. Arrived Netherall on 17th 7.p.m., there met by Sarah Ward Le Mesurier (219f) Mr and Mrs Sam Senhouse (219D) and others.
2.1.1829. Lodgings at 7, Salisbury Street, Strand.
10.9.1829. Returned to Bombay.
20.7.1831. The “Sarah” from England (89 days) brought report of his appointment to Bench of Supreme Court as one of the Puisne Judges.
8.8.1831. The “Gipsy” from Liverpool (100 days) confirmed the report.
28.9.1831. Letters from London ruled, there were to be only 2 Judges, and that had the old number of 3 been continued he was to have been the new Judge.
10.9.1833. Appointed Advocate General, Bombay.
[13.9.1834. James Morley, Junr, Barrister, Bombay, died. Will dated 16.8.1834. His widow, A.S. Le Messurier, and John Bowman, Exors. Of his property, ½ to his widow during her life and after his death such half to go to his children, and as to the other half he gave the same
to his children (304b, c), James Morley Junr = 19.2.1822 at Southampton, Sarah Anne Taylor Wood. (b. at Weymouth, 27.9.1805). d. of Starr Wood, H.M.S. “Chesterfield,” and of his 2nd wife, Elizabeth Travers. There were 4 children (304-C), of whom the 2 girls only were alive in England.]

22.10.1834. Mrs. Morley obtained probate, and shortly after left Bombay for England]
The children of Captain. Starr Wood by his first wife Jane Nankivell were – James Wood, Commr. R.N. = Sarah Clegg; Starr Wood; Boyman Wood and Jane Wood = James Travers, and by his second wife Elizabeth Travers were -

Thomas Wood = Elizabeth Goffe;
Starr Wood = Elizabeth Gould;
John Wood = a Rajah's daughter;
William Wood R.N.;
Mary Wood = Revd. William Kent;
Frances Wood = John Hull;
Sarah Anne Taylor Wood = (1) James Morley, jr. = (2) Augustus Smith Le Messurier (252a);
Elizabeth Wood = Nugent Kirkland;
Susan Wood = G.C. Irwin.

4.1.1836. A. S. Le Messurier embarked in “Malabar” for the Cape. Landed 5.3.1836 (61 Days)
11.4.1836. Mrs. Morley arrived at the Cape from England per “Madras”.
19.4.1836. A. S. Le M. = Mrs. Morley at St. George’s, by Revd. G. Hough.
22.10.1836. Left the Cape in “Carnatic,” and arrived in Bombay 29.12.1836.
3.1.1839 - 10.11.1840. To the Cape and back.
1.12.1841. His wife (with 305b, c) left Bombay in SS. “Victoria,” Captn Kempthorne, via Suez, Malta, Gibraltar, and landed Southampton 22.1.1842. (53 days)
11.12.1843. His wife and her 2 girls (305b, c) arrived Bombay per SS. “Berenice”.
25.4.1844. His wife died of cholera 2 p.m. and was buried at Colaba on 26th at 6 p.m.
4.1.1847. Voyage to Karuchi and back per “Berenice” (10 days).
10.12.1848. Ceylon and back (46 days).
1849/50 Three applications for Directors for leave to England. Refused on ground that Uncovenanted servants were not entitled to leave W. of the Cape.
28.3.1854. Application for furlough to Europe.
8.5.1854. Directors order that furlough should be allowed to Law Officers of the Company on the same terms as Civilians on M.C. for 15 months, drawing ½ salary, not exceeding £1,000 a year.
25.10.1854. Arrived in England (Holles Street) after an absence of 24½ years, not having seen any of his children for 13 years (304C, 304A, B, present)
16.6.1855. Applied for pension. Reply on 11.9.1855. Inadmissible as Uncovenanted servants of Indian Govt. are not entitled to pension.
8.10.1855 Guernsey.
15.12.1856. Resigned post as Advocate-General.
Applied for passport 6.1.1859. Issued No 20719.

252b. George Paul Le Messurier born. 1802?

Entered Bombay Army.
20.20.1820. A.D.C. to General Baillie.
28.8.1821. At the Cape. Sent his picture to 252A. Letter reached London 22.1.1822 (5 months in transit)
28.9.1831. London
1839 - 1841. Supt. of Survey in Scinde.
19.3.1842. Submitted to Bombay Govt. his memorandum on Beluchistan with maps.
12.4.1842. Major in command of his regiment at Rajkot.
1844. Scinde.
7.3.1846. Lieut.-Colonel.
26.4.1846. England and the Continent.
1848. Guernsey, on a rough pedigree which he had drawn out, is a note in his handwriting “To enquire about the Assembly Rooms at Guernsey in which my grandfather Abraham Le Messurier had a share or shares. It is under Mr. Tupper’s management. Frederick Tupper recently sent to MIS SARAH (219F) Le Messurier, Ponsonby, Cumberland, a portion of the rent due. If shares still remain to have them sold.”
24.4.1848. Arrived Bombay by the “Queen”
2.5.1848. - 1.3.1849. Scinde.
1.3.1849. Bombay, Commanding 22nd Regt. N.I.
10.1849. Attention drawn to Egypt owing to active interference of the French, and he proposed to collect such information regarding the resources and suppliance of that country as would be useful to Bombay. Accordingly he was granted leave for 2 years on M.C. to proceed to Egypt and prepare a Q.M.Gs. report in all its details. This work (in which he was associated with Colonel Outram, afterwards Sir James) proved most arduous and intricate, and included visits to Syria and the Holy Land.
2.3.1851. Returned to Bombay and submitted his “Military Report on Egypt” (500 pages of foolscap and 42 plans) to Govt. H.E. the govr. (Lord Falkland) considering the whole subject as one of Imperial Policy, and was unwilling to delay its transmission to England, and accordingly Lt. Col. G. P. Le M was granted furlough on 2.4.1851. The Govr. Genl (Lord Dalhousie) recorded his high sense of the importance and value of these documents, and the “Report” was sent to England by the Bombay Govt. with its own despatches.
6.5.1851. Lt. Col. G. P. Le M. arrived in England, and interviews followed with the Chairman E.I.C.; the President of the Board of Control; the Secret Committee; Lord Palmerston, &c.
29.9.1851 The plans had been put together, and on 16.10.1851, the work of copying had begun with 6 draughtsmen, and as half only was done by 17.12.1851, the assistance of the Q.M.G.s. department was then obtained.
17.1.1852. Dr. James Bird reported that Lieut.-Col. G. P. Le M. was “unfit for any duty, and cannot leave his couch”.
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6.2.1852. Died in Wimpole Street, unmarried, buried Brompton. My Godfather. A Highly intelligent officer and a good draughtsman. A first rate horseman, a great dandy, in keeping with the time. Water colour portrait by Heaphy.

Note. - The fair copies of the Report were not completed till 14.11. 1852.

25.3.1852 His eldest brother (252) as Exör memorialised the Court, and on 25.7.1853, the Secret Committee authorised a payment of R. 5,000.

4.4.1877. His eldest nephew (305) as exör of his uncle's memorialised the S. of S. for consideration of the award of 1853, as insufficient, and not fulfilling the conditions under which the Bombay Govt. assumed charge of the Report in 1851, and on 6.9.1877, the S. of S. declined to reconsider the decision of the late Court of Directors.

30.8.1882. Another memorial was sent to the S. Of S. for reconsideration, on the ground that the actual expense incurred was clearly stated in writing at £2,5000 and as this sum to all intents was accepted by the Secret Committee in 1851, the reimbursement of R. 5,000 in 1853 was therefore inadequate, and representing that the Govt of India had published the Report confidentially in 1876; that actual war in Egypt had unfortunately occurred when the information became in practical use, and its worth fully established.

26.1.1883. In reply the S. of S. Concurring in the view expressed in 1877, declined to reopen a question which was disposed of by competent authority 30 years ago.

252c. Harriet Le Messurier born, 1804 ?
Drowned in China Seas 1809.

**Children of Caroline Bailie (218f).**


**Children of Darel Carey (220)**

254 Darell Carey born. 5.3.1752.
10.10.1764. Daniel Watkins as Procr. of Thomas Le Marchant and tuteur of children of late Mr. Darel Carey heirof Mr Darel Carey his father, heir of Elizabeth his mother, heir in part of Abraham senr. her father. Received from Elizee (174a) Heir pl. of Mr. Abraham his father, a letter etc. etc. to receive in future from Leonard (146e) des Paysans 2 boiz and 2 fowls.
Major H.E.I.C.S.
Died in India 1799.

254a. William Carey of Bordeaux = a French lady.
12.11.1774 William Carey s. of late Darel sold his heritage to Leonard (146e) viz. 2 boisseaux and 2 fowls which Leonard as tenant of Abraham, of les Paysans acknowledges as
due to William Carey, heir in part of his father. The sale being at the price of 183 livres 8 sous tournois.

254b. Louisa Carey born. 1747.

254c. Catherine Carey born. 1750.

254d. Henrietta Carey born. 1755.

254e. Mary Carey born. 1757.

**Children of Abraham (du Fricq) Le Mesurier (221a).**

255 Abraham Le Mesurier born. 1792.
   Died young


255b. Hellier Le Mesurier born. 1796.

255c. Jean (du Frie) Le Mesurier, born. 1797
   26.1.1825. Elected douzenier in place of late ABRAHAM, his father.
   15.3.1826. = Rachel Blondel (b.1793) du Moulin d. of Leonard Blondel.
   1843. Above the front door is cut in stone, JLM, RBD, 1843.
   23.8.1863. Rachel died aet 69.
   19.7.1869. Jean died aet 72. (1851 census shows Rachel as a Widow)
   This death possibly applies to another Jean!

255d. Abraham Le Mesurier born. 1802.

255e. Judith Le Mesurier born. 1793.

**Children of Jean (des Adams) Le Messurier (222).**

256 Nicolas Le Mesurier born. 1764.


**Children of Nicolas Le Messurier (222c).**

257 Nicolas Le Mesurier born 19.7.1785 Catel.
Sold Caquiere, Catel and went to live in Fountain Street.
1851 living at 35 Fountain Street, SPP. Occupation: Shoemaker.
Nicolas died 3.10.1866 in Victoria Road SPP
Marguerite died before 1861.
Children see 307

257a. Jean Le Messurier born 1778.
1805. = Mary de Garis.
Note: If the dates of birth are correct then the Post Office Branch cannot spring from the marriage of Nicolas (222C) with Elizh. Corbin in 1782. Nicolas married at an earlier date.

Children of John (les Sages) Le Messurier (223b).

258 Thomas Le Messurier born. 25.7.1770.
5.2.1791. Thomas present, succession of Jean Le Mesurier (233B). Succession Marguerite Brouard.
3.9.1793. Bought succession of Pierre (242) de la Mare from James (286a). brother of Pierre.
14.9.1799. His father’s partage. Receives le veil courtil Prey du Marais, de la Hainuere, des Galliennes, Courtil du Cambray, de la Basse Terre and grand courtil les petits ménages and among his payments is one to Jean (184) d’Aval and one to Dame Elizabeth Le Huray veuve and Douairiere of late James (184d).
2.7.1801. = Mary Collas (b 13.9.1778), d of John Collas, Maison de Bas.
10.2.1844. Died, æt 73 ½.
13.3.1864. Mary Collas died, æt 85 ½.

258a. William Le Messurier.

258b Nicolas Le Messurier, Captain, les Canichers, SPP born. 1772?
14.9.1799. His father’s partage Sr Nicolas Langlois s of Nicolas, Curateur for Nicolas, absent.
Received 6 Q° 3 B. 5 D. wheat rent.
1801. = Rachel le Huray of Belle Torteval, d of Elizabeth (243M) of the Madeleine. See partage.
Note (handwritten, difficult to read, refers to Rachel le Huray)
Her sister Elizabeth Le Huray = John Du Sarcq of Jersey; her niece Marie Le Mesurier left their children £400. Will proved 29.7.1844 (?10.93)
19.8.1824. Commander of Brig “Rio” at Trieste also Commander “Hermes” at Copenhagen. These pictures are at Mauxmarquis.

258c Abraham Le Mesurier, of Back Street in Town, born. 3.12.1773.
14.9.1799. His father’s partage. Nicolas Allez, Curateur. Received 6 Q° 3 B, 4 D. wheat rent.
1798? = Rachel le Prevost, la Grande Lande, St. Savior’s.

258d Jean (les Galliennes) Le Messurier Torteval, born 1781
14.9.1799. His father’s partage. Received house, garden, etc., Les Galliennes, Courtil à la Hougue, de Hures, land at Mont Heraux and prey des Vilains.
= Rachel Lenfestey des Hamelins, St. P. du B; d of Jean des Adams.
8.2.1805. Rachel Lenfestey wrote to her husband a prisoner at Vallaciennes.

258e Rachel Le Messurier born 177?. (A paper says 2.1.1757)
22.12.1795 = at Torteval, Nicolas (Mauxmarquis) Le Mesurier (244) of St Andrews.
14.9.1799. Received 6 Qr3 3 B. 4 D. wheat rent.

258f Marguerite Le Messurier born. 1799?
14.9.1799 Received 6 Qre 3 B. 4D. wheat rent.
At Mauxmarquis is a Crockety Coffee pot with Marguerite le Messurier 1794 on it.

Child of Abraham Le Mesurier (223c)

= James Torode.

Child of Elizabeth Blondel (223j)

260 Elizabeth Blondel
9.12.1840. Partage between Thomas (258) and Rachel (259)

Children of Nicolas (des Reveaux) Le Messurier (224)

261 Nicolas (des Reveaux) Le Messurier born. 1778.
7.6.1820. = (2) Marguerite du Garis (b. 1788, d. 7.3.1848).
17.12.1848. = (3) Rachel (des Paysans) Le Mesurier (268e).
16.11.1855 Nicolas died.
1851 census Nicolas and rachel living at Neuve Maison, SPDB
Child see 312
by second marriage.

261a Jean Le Messurier born. 1793.
28.4.1824. sailed on “Highlander” for Barbadoes.
Died unmarried.

261b Pierre (des Reveaux) Le Messurier born. 1795.
27.1.1824. Sailed for Rio, returned 28th, sailed again 30th on brig “St George”.
1.8.1824. On board brig “St George” arrived from Rio.
13.7.1826. Pierre arrived with Nicolas (312) in “Caledonia” from Havana.
15.8.1826. = Sophie Elizabeth (de la Mare) Le Messurier (338b) born 1799 in SPDB
4.7.1828. Sailed for Tarragona.
1851 census living at 28 Hauteville, SPP.
1840. Died.
Children see 313


261d Marguerite Le Messurier born 1795.
22.11.1827. = Jean Rougier des Esperons.
Jean died æt 97.

261e Judith Le Messurier born 1787.
1811. = Nicolas le Cheminant de Haut.
4.6.1824. Died.
18.1.1828. Captain le Cheminant arrived from Rio and sailed again for Holland next day.

261f Suzanne Le Messurier born 1789
1816. = Nicolas (de la Porte) Le Mesurier (249) and formerly of St. Sav.
1861. Died.
1861. Buried Foulon.

261g Marie Le Messurier born 1791.
1814. = Abraham Corbin, Haut Chemin, SPDB.

261h Marthe Le Messurier born 1797.
1840. = John Cooke of Jersey

261j Sophie Le Messurier born 1803.

Children of Daniel Le Mesurier (225b).

262 Daniel Le Mesurier King’s Mills, Castel.
= Marie Tourgis (248b) daughter of Nicolas Tourgis and Rachel Le Mesurier (215b).

262a William Le Mesurier born 19.4.1789 of Preel, Castel and Saints.
27.3.1816. = Marguerite Maindonal, his first cousin.
William and Marguerite Maindonal buried in St Martin’s Churchyard. Also their children
William and Marguerite. Also Mary Maindonal the wife of their son Frederic of Saints and
also Frederic’s children Lucrece and Charlotte.
I have a note from Thomas Hocart Lainé of les Vardes saying that William the brother of Daniel married an English lady, and having no heirs, left his property to his niece Mathilde Le Mesurier (314e). Children see 315

262b  Caroline Le Mesurier born 6.3.1785 baptised in Catel Church 20.5.1785.  
Godparents: Dame Marguerite Le Huray, Marguerite Le Mesurier and Pierre Le Mesurier.

262c  Charlotte Le Mesurier born 11.3.1791 Baptised 20.4.1791 in Catel Church. Godparents: Marie Le Mesurier, Thomas Naftel and Marie Naftel  
= Pierre Falla born 20.2.1763 (died 23.6.1842) son of Pierre Falla and Margaret Naftel.  
Charlotte died 8.2.1851 in SPP.

262d  Marie Le Mesurier born 3.11.1792  Baptised 18.11.1792 in Catel Church.  
Godparents: Andre Cohu, Caroline Le Mesurier, and Susanne Ange.  
Died 26.11.1871 in Grande Moulin.

**Children of Jean (Clos Vivier) Le Messurier (226)**

263  Jean (Clos Vivier) Le Messurier born. 1798?  
Jean = Betsy Alles des Meriennes (Forest).

263a  Nicolas Le Messurier born. 1806?  
= Marie le Sauvage, Courtil de Blicq.  

263b  Pierre Le Messurier born. 1801?  
In St. Andrew’s Churchyard is a stone to Pierre, died 11.2.1891 æt 78.

263c  Thomas Le Messurier born. 1802?

263d  Rachel (Clos Vivier) Le Messurier St. Saviour’s, born. 1803.  
1838. = Jean (des Sages) Le Messurier (308a) (b 1785, d 12.11.1841).  
29.9.1875 Rachel died.  
Child see 357

**Child of Henri (des Jehans) Le Mesurier (227)**

264  Henri (des Jehans) Le Mesurier, born. 1791?  
In Catel register Henri fs Henri = 23.8.1808. Rachel Tourgis (248a) d of Nicolas Tourgis of St Sav.
Children of Leonard (des Paysans) Le Messurier (228a)

268 Jean Le Messurier born 9.10.1805 in SPDB, baptised 20.10.1805. SPDB. 
  Godparents, Thomas Le Messurier (228c), Jean Le Messurier (229a) and Rachel Allaire. 
  Occupation: Farmer. 
  1848. Inherited le Mercel du Pré, le Douit Benest, ½ de Husel and seats in church. 
  23.5.1850 in SPDB = Marthe Le Messurier (339h). 
  Jean died before 1881.

268a Nicolas Le Messurier born. 1810. 
  31.3.1831 in St Andrews = Marie le Sauvage 
  Nicolas died at Gaspé.

268b Abraham Le Messurier born 1812? 
  1848. Inherited le Clos Landes and ½ de Husel. 
  = Eliza Cohu le Prevost. They had 5 children (twice twins 2 boys and 2 girls). All children 
  dead. (See 318) 
  = (2) R.C. Rabey. 
  After Abraham’s death at Roseville, Gaspé, his widow = George F. le Touzel of Jersey.

268c William Le Messurier born 1813. in Paysans. 
  1848. Inherited Courtil de l’ardaine. 
  William died in Guernsey.

268d Marie Le Messurier born. 1806. 
  1848. Inherited Courtil de la Croix and de la Chaise. 
  = James de la Mare as his 2nd wife. 
  3.7.1861. Marie died. No issue. 
  1841 census at Paysans.

268e Rachel Le Messurier born October 1809 in Paysans. 
  = Peter Le Messurier (289b) of Neuve Maison 
  17.12.1848 = (2) Nicolas (des Reveaux) Le Messurier (261) as his 3rd wife. 
  Nicolas died 16.11.1855 in SPDB. 
  9.8.1887. Rachel died in Neuve Maison, SPDB.

268f Betsy (des Paysans) Le Messurier born 1811. 
  1848. Inherited du Pré des Marais and la Clotures des Messieres. 
  21.5.1846. = William (de Madeleine) Le Messurier (339).

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (228c) of Catel.

269 Marie Le Mesurier born about 1806 in Catel, Guernsey.
= Jean Le Mesurier (271).
Marie died 3.7.1867 in Marais, Catel.

269a Rachel Le Mesurier

Children of Marie Brehault (228d).

270 Son.

270a Daughter = Jean le Lacheur).

270b. Daughter = Pierre le Lacheur) Jean and Pierre were brothers.

Children of Jean Le Messurier (229a).

271 Jean Le Messurier born 1807 in SPP
Son-in-law of Thomas (228C).
= Marie Le Mesurier (269) (b 1806 d 3.7.1867).
3.4.1865. Jean died æt 58.
There is another entry that Jean = Marie Allaire du Marais (b 1806, d 1861).
(Children see 319)

271a Nicolas Le Messurier born 1809.
Died young.

271b Nicolas Le Messurier born 1818 in SPP
28.5.1845 = Marie Grut born 1815 in SPDB
Nicolas died 20.7.1867 at ‘Mare’ SPDB
Children see 320

271c Marie Le Messurier born 1811.
= Jean Paint, les Grandes Rues.
Died 13.4.1867 in Grandes Rue, St Saviours

271d Rachel Le Messurier. Born 19.10.1815 in SPP,
Died 24.1.1877, buried Foulon
18.3.1843 at Town Church = Jean Robilliard born 18.7.1812 son of Jean Robilliard and
Elizabeth Herival.
John died 8.1.1867 at Mont Durand,
Three confirmed children, Rachel, John and Adolphus
?Their son John Frederic Robilliard is buried Foulon
Children of Jean (d’Aval) Le Messurier (231).

272  Jean (d’en Bas) Le Messurier [or d’Aval] born 1799.
     25.4.1822. = Anne Jane Masson of Verdun France
     Jean sold d’Aval to De Garis.
     Jean died 26.3.1870.
     Children see 322

272a Peter (Crocq) Le Messurier born 1808 SPDB.
     Farmer.
     = Julia (des Sages) Le Messurier (308j) born 18.3.1812 Torteval.
     1851 census living at “Crocq”
     Children see 323

272b Abraham Le Messurier born. 1813.
     = Marie le Prevost.
     Went to America with 3 or 4 daughters.
     Died in Guernsey.

272c Daniel Le Messurier born. 1815?

272d Marion Le Messurier born. 1796
     = Lenfestey.

272e Elizabeth Le Messurier born. 1797.

272f Rachel Le Messurier born. 1801.

272g Marguerite Le Messurier born. 1802.
     10.11.1859. Marguerite died.

272h Sophie Le Messurier born. 1811.
     Unmarried.
     Died at St Sav.

Children of Abraham (des Pas) Le Mesurier (231b).

273  Rachel Le Mesurier born 1795 in “Des Pas” SPDB
     = Pierre Robilliard (Raies), SPDB.
     = (2) Leonard Tostevin.
     Rachel died 29.1.1880 in Raies, SPDB
Marie Le Mesurier born 1797 in “Des Pas” SPDB
= Hellier Simon (b. 1790, d. 1870).
11.6.1864 Marie died.
Marie had two daughters and they = 2 brothers, Nicolas Alles and Jean Alles. Nicolas had no children and Jean had 4 daughters.

Children of Abraham John (Beauchamps) Le Mesurier (238).

18.7.1832 at Catel = Marie Falla Maingy b. 11.3.1799, in SPP daughter of Nicolas Maingy des Rocquettes and Marie Falla, baptised 1799, godparents: Marie Maingy, Margurite Falla and Pierre Falla
Marie died 1887 in Naples.
15.3.1857 Abraham died æt 73, at Catel.
Children see 326

John Le Mesurier born at Catel 8.6.1787.
14.2.1792 Died.

James Le Mesurier born 8.6.1787 at Catel.
20.7.1787. Died.

Julia Le Mesurier born 22.8.1788 at Catel.
Died 23.1.1837 æt 48.

Pierre Le Mesurier born 30.10.1789.
1809 Ensign 9th Foot. Sailed with expedition to Corunna under Sir David Baird.
Walcheren Expedition.
Battles of Salamanca and Vittoria.
Siege of Burgos.
2 assaults San Sebastian.
10.12.1813 Killed at the passage of the Nive, Bayonne.
In Memorial Porch of English Church, Biarritz, the tablet, erected to those who fell in SW France between 7.10.1813 and 14.4.1814 records amongst others Lieut. P. L. Le Mesurier, Nive, 10.12.1813.

James Le Mesurier born 2.8.1791.
1791 James died.

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 20.7.1785 en ville.
Circa 1805 = Ferdinand de Lisle, son of Peter de Lisle (b 1781 d 1859). Issue 10 sons and 4 daughters.
1862 Elizabeth died.
One son Frederick William de Lisle b. 1815. Living at Totnes July 11, 1881.
1851 census living at 19, Buccleugh Terrace, Hackney.

274g Anne Henriette Le Mesurier born 23.7.1786 at Catel.
18.6.1875. Anne Henriette died æt 89.
1851 census lodger at 3 George Place SPP

Children of William Le Mesurier (238a).

275 John Perchard Le Mesurier born SPP 19.4.1781. H.E.I.C.S. Carried away by a shark at Trincomalee. No issue

275a William Abraham Le Mesurier born 8.5.1782 in SPP, Guernsey
1804 Ensign 24th Regiment
1805 Lieut†
1810 Captains. Capture of Cape of Good Hope
(Severely contused) War medal and 4 clasps
1814 Retired on half pay.
1851 census shown as ‘Lt. Col Town and Major of Alderney’
1851 living at Royal Square, St Annes, Alderney
1854 = Jane Jackson born 1801 in Ireland daughter of James Jackson and Mary Perry of Ireland...
1854 Fort Major Alderney.
Jane died 1st Qtr 1877 in Exeter.
20.6.1877 William Abraham died Exeter.
Lieutenant-General.
Nicknamed ‘Punch’.
Great friends with Benjamin Le Mesurier (239f)
Children see 327

275b Sophie Le Mesurier born 23.1.1780 in St Peter Port, Guernsey
17.2.1794 Auxquel on a mis un tuteur.
12.6.1804 = Major Robert McCrea. 9 children.
Sophie died 4.3.1860
Robert died 2.7.1835
(See end of Index for a long report on the McCrea family worldwide.)

275c Eliza Carterette Le Mesurier born 13.1.1784 in SPP, Guernsey
17.2.1794. Auxquel on a mis un tuteur.
9.2.1811 = George Hounsom born 1770 of the Pay Department (Died before 1851)
Eliza died 4.5.1870
Children of Henry (Plaisance) Le Mesurier (239)

276  Henry Le Mesurier. 1777? Died young

276a  Henry Le Mesurier born 1778?. Died young

276b  Isaac Le Mesurier 1779?. Died young

276c  John Le Mesurier. 1780? Died young

276d  Mary Dobree Le Mesurier born 1775.. (Note-This date (1824-29) I have taken from the Tablet in St. P.P. but I have an entry dated 17.7.1785 wherein Jean de Lisle owed a rente for his wife Marie Le Messurier).

Mary Dobree Le Mesurier = John de Lisle of Plaisance (b. 5.6.1769) Jurat R.C. and Colonel West Regiment Militia.

17.7.1785 John de Lisle, Ecuyer St. P. du B. owed a rente for his wife Marie Le Messurier for Courtil l’eau postel.

16.3.1824 Mary died æt 49.

23.7.1829 John de Lisle died. Issue 5 children. Tablet S. P.P. The story goes that Mary had two lovers, and they fought for her. One was wounded and Mary elected to marry him, so that she could nurse him. 5 children.

276e  Martha Le Mesurier born 1781.. Died young.

Child of William (College) Le Mesurier (239b).

277  Henry Le Mesurier born. 27.3.1781
B.A. Oxon.
Lieutenant in the army.
1804 died. Buried at Weston.

Henry’s mother Elizabeth = (2) 23.3.1784 Charles Le Marchant and had 4 children: Mrs Hutchinson, Mrs Baynes (d. 1859), Lawrence Le Marchant, and Alfred Le Marchant.

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (239c) College

278  Frederic Le Mesurier born 1782. Son of Susan de Jersey.
12.4.1796 Under age. His father Nicolas (230c) as guardian, lets, for himself and his son, to Major-General Hew Dalrymple a house, buildings and garden 17.9.1796.

1803 In France taken prisoner and escaped.

In business in London. Resided at the Grove, Hackney.

1807 = Martha Brock. She = (2) Rev W. Bagnel and died 8.4.1827.
March 1824. Frederic died at Exeter.
Frederic owned the French bookplate engraved by Sylvestre. The Brock arms are impaled and the motto added, “La premiere chose qu’on doit faire quant on a emprunté un Livre c’est de la lire afin de pouvoir le rendre plutot.”

278a  Harriet Le Mesurier born 26.8.1777.

**Children of Benjamin Le Mesurier (239f)**

Godparents, Col. John Le Mesurier (282) represented by Thomas Carey son of Isaac Carey, Cuthbert Johnson Jnr. represented by Tupper Carey son of Isaac Carey and Mary Le Mesurier widow of Nicolas.
A boarder in Rev. Phillip Haye’s School, the old “La Plaiderie” for about 6 years.
Lent Term 1841 joined Elizabeth College as a pupil (No 663) and left in 1845. Went to Alderney in 1851 as Engineering Assistant to Messrs. Jackson & Bean, contractors for the Breakwater and Forts. Worked for the Indian Railways extending lines across the country. Went to Egypt in 1877 and planned a canal from Alexandria to Cairo. He did all the groundwork and calculated the cost etc. The canal was never built and Henry left Egypt in 1882.
Civil Engineer, India and Egypt. C.S.I. and Indian orders
14.5.1865 in English Episcaple Church, Paris = Mary Stewart, d of Allan Stewart of Appin, and Ann Somers Fortune. Mary Stewart was b. 14.10.1829 in Calcutta. (Allan Stewart, Argyllshire (Colonel 3rd Reg; Buffs) at Quatre Bras and Waterloo. He died 1847.) Her Godparent was Charles Edward Stuart, d’Albanie. Charles believed he was the grandson of “Bonnie Prince Charlie”. This has been impossible to verify but is most unlikely
7.7.1906 Mary Stewart died at “Ashmore”, Rowledge, Farnham, Surrey. (The house of Mrs Rice)
Mary Stewart = (1) Randolph Routh in Brussels, Belgium. 2 sons.
Henry Peveril (279) and Augustus (305) “were alike enough to be brothers”.

**Note:**
Our armorial bearings are “Arg. On a chev. : gu between 3 dexter hands erected, couped at the wrist gu : as many besants.” I find that very few Guernsey or Jersey families registered their arms at Heralds’ College in the old days and when my people were traders in London in 1780, not content with their old respectability, they must needs register at Heralds’ College, for which no doubt they paid, and the Heralds’ stamped the merchants’ emblems on the old gentleman’s shield. H.P. LE M., Cairo, Easter Sunday 1882. The mottoes are various, viz., Fidelis et generous, old motto: Je suis loyal (240) (382) Metivi se quemque (249C) (249D) : I am ready : Nec temere nec timide “Fortiter et generose (174H).


Child of Martha Perchard (239h)

280  Martha Perchard born 29.4.1780., one of 6 children. 22.3.1846 died. 1804. = John Le Mesurier (282)

Child of Rachel Ludlam (239k)

Martha Ludlam, one of four children. 1812. = John Le Mesurier (283b) Martha died 1839.

Children of Peter (Alderney) Le Mesurier (240),

282  John Le Mesurier born 7.7.1781. 1794 Army 1796. Joined 89th Regt 1798 Irish Rebellion 1800 Malta 29.1.1800 Capt”Lieut” and Captain, Egypt under Abercrombie 1801 Turkish Medal, Major 1804 = Martha Perchard (280) 1805 Retired Major-General, Governor of Alderney 1841. Lieut-General 5.1.1825 Resigned Patent for an annuity of £700 till expiry in 1862. Leaving Alderney he lived in Alderney Cottage near Poole, Tunbridge Wells (where his eldest son died in 1834 æt 16), at Standen, near Hungerford, and at Bradfield near Reading, where he died on 21.5.1843 and his wife on 22.3.1846. Bookplate engraved by Sylvester gives a view of Alderney Harbour before the breakwater was built. On his shield are the arms of Perchard “Arg. And five lozenges in fesse sable”.
Peter Le Mesurier born 1790.
1794 Entered Army. Captain 89th Foot. In India, Isle of France.
1812 Exchanged to 68th Regt. Peninsular War 1813 to the close.
16.12.1819 Capt. on half-pay 103rd Regt.
1841 Resided London.
1841 Died London. Buried Bridewell Hospital in same vault as his sister Augusta.
Had two book plates.

Frederic Henry Le Mesurier born 1.9.1796.
13.1.1809 Entered the Royal Navy.
1816 Lieutenant.
1829 In “Britannia” at Plymouth and half-pay.
1.9.1828 = Jane Catherine Maunsell, d of Thomas Cecil Maunsell of Thorpe Malsor, Northampton.
Retired as lieutenant on reserved half-pay.
Pedigree registered at Heralds’ College.
Of Stock Cross, Gravel Hill, near Benham, Berks.
28.2.1862 Residing at Weston, Bath.

Mary Le Mesurier born 1780?
1818 Mary died after birth of her 9th child.
1803 = Thomas Carey s ....... Carey of Rozel.
Thomas Carey of Rozel = (2) Barbara Jackson and left 4 children, viz, George Jackson Lt-Col; Revd Adolphus Frederick Jackson; Thomas Augustus Jackson, Lt-Col; and John James Jackson of Clare Mare who = Georgina Macdonald.
Thomas Carey of Rozel = (3) Caroline Lauga.
1853 Thomas Carey died.

Harriot Le Mesurier born 1784?
1784 died.

Martha Le Mesurier born 1787.
1808. died.
1804. = Philip Dumaresq, Captain R.N. (b 5.10.1781) Flag.
Philip died at Bath. Buried Walcot.

Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1792.
6.2.1856 died æt 64.
See H.P. LE M. pedigree.
1851 census living in Military Road, St Martin’s
Augusta Le Mesurier born 1794?
1809. Buried Bridewell Hospital.

Anne Le Mesurier born 1798
1819 = Tupper Carey, Commissary-General, s of James Tupper.
1804 – 1818. Anne in Commissariat.
1804 Peninsular.
1805 – 1814 Medal with 7 clasps for Talavera, Salamanca, Vittoria, Pyrenees, Niville, Ortes and Toulouse.
1815 – 1818 Waterloo and Paris.
Mauritius and Malta.
Anne issue 2 sons and 1 daughter.

Children of Paul (Alderney) Le Mesurier (240b).

John Le Mesurier died young.

Peter Henry Le Mesurier died 1783.

John Thomas Howe Le Mesurier born 1795.
Gained honours, Oxford.
1808 In Holy Orders.
1811 Curate, St. John’s, Hackney.
1812 = Martha Ludlam (281).
1812 – 1846 Chaplain to the Forces.
1839 Martha died. No issue.
1843 Archdeacon, Malta “where he has resided since 1813”.
1862 John living. Died 1864 in the Isle of Wight

Louisa Le Mesurier born 1784. Died 1829

Martha Le Mesurier born 1783 in London.
1851 census living in Reading Berks with her sister Marianne
Died 1st Qtr 1863 in the Isle of Wight

Louisa Mary Le Mesurier born. 1784

Marianne Octavia Le Mesurier born. 1787?
Died 1873 in the Isle of Wight

Children of Thomas (Alderney) Le Mesurier (240c).

Tomas Le Mesurier born. 1801.
Educated Winchester.
1817 Entered S. of S. office, Home Department, London. Secretary to the Commissioner Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico. 1826 Died on passage home.

284a Henry Le Mesurier born 1805 Newton Longville, Buckinghamshire. Elected from Winchester to New College, Oxford. 1828 Holy Orders. 2nd Master Bedford School. 1832 = Eliza Margaret Andrews born 1810 in Montreal, Canada. 1874 Henry died. Eliza died 5.2.1894. Children see 335


284c John Le Mesurier. Private Secretary to Lord Redcliffe, the Ambassador at Madrid. 1834 Died at sea.


284e Frederick Le Mesurier. Lieutenant R.E. 1841 Died of Yellow Fever at Jamaica.


284g Mary Anne Le Mesurier born 1802 in Middlesex. Died 1863. 1851 census living in Oxford with her Aunt.

284h Margaret Le Mesurier born 1803. 1839 = Augustus Dobrée.
Issue one child.
died.
Augustus Dobrée = again.

284j Martha Le Mesurier born 1804
Died 1873 in Bradford.

284k Henrietta Le Mesurier born 1809 at Newton Longville, Bucks
1854 – 5 Nurse at Smyrna during Crimean War.
1901 died at Long Ashton. 1851 living at Manor House, Cliffe Pypard.

284l Charlotte Le Mesurier born 1808 in Newton Longville, Bucks
1854 – 5 Nurse at Smyrna during Crimean War.
Living at Manor House, Cliffe, Pypard, as a Housekeeper.

284m Anne Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1809
21.2.1849 died in Newton Abbot, Devon

284n Julia Le Mesurier born 1811
1845 = Revd J. Bandinel.
1901 died.

Children of Havilland (Alderney) Le Mesurier (240g)

285 Havilland Le Mesurier born. 8.4.1783.
1801. Obtained Ensign’s commission in Staff Corps, but joined Sir Ralph Abercrombie as lieutenant in 20th Foot.
1808 Translated La Trille’s Art of War, with Notes.
In expedition to Sweden under Sir John Moore.
Present at Corunna.
With General Beresford in Portugal organizing local levies.
1809 Promoted to major.
Commanded 14th Portuguese Regiment.
April 1811. Portuguese Military Secretary to Lord Wellington.
March 1812. Commandant of Almeida.
28.7.1813 Mortally wounded at the Battle of the Pyrenees.
31.7.1813. Died æt 30 “an officer of uncommon promise and of considerable acquirements” – K.T.S.

285a Frederic Le Mesurier born. 6.4.1786.
Lieutenant RN. Flag Lieutenant to Sir Thomas Troubridge.
1807 “Lost in the ‘Blenheim’ when she foundered off the Cape on way home from East Indies”.

285b **Thomas Le Mesurier** born. 14.7.1788.
Died at Palermo.

285c **Henry Le Mesurier** born 17.11.1791. in Guernsey.
Went to Peninsula as Clerk in the Commissariat, and through his brother procured an Ensigncy in 48th Foot.
1812 Lieutenant 48th Foot.
July 1812. Lost his arm at the Battle of Salamanca in July, 1812.
1814 Re-entered Commissariat and served in Canada.
1815 = **Julie Guerout** (born at St. Denis, Richelieu River, 18.4.1794 and died at Quebec 17.12.1869), a French Canadian.
1818 Deputy Assistant Commissioner General.
25.5.1861. Died at Quebec, having been settled there for many years as a merchant
A Master of the Trinity House.
Buried Mount Hermon Cemetary

285d **Edward Le Mesurier** born. 1792?
1808 Entered Royal Navy.
1812 On board the ‘Unité’ and present at several actions.
1814 –15. On board the ‘Undaunted’ during the 100 days war at Tremiti Islands.
1815 Lieutenant R.N.
1817 On half pay, and settled in Genoa as a merchant.
1822 = **Amelia Augusta Wright** (d 1845).
1854 died.

285e **Henriette Le Mesurier** born 4.10.1789.
1859 died.
(Three were Mary, Anne and James)

**Children of Pierre (de la Mare) Le Mesurier (242)**

286 **Pierre Le Mesurier** born. 1763.
3.9.1793. His brother James procureur.

286a **James Le Mesurier** born . 1764.
16.12.1790 = **Marie Le Mesurier** (245k), des Caches.
3.9.1793 as procureur for his brother Pierre sells to Thomas (258) les Sages.
26.11.1795 Marie widow of late James (and in accordance with wishes expressed during his life) and as tutrice of her children James and Marie (Sophie, Elizabeth not yet born) Sold 1 Q’ to Guillaume Cartaret (243e) and his wife for 280 livres tournois.
286b  Jean Le Mesurier born 1769.

286c  Judith Le Mesurier born 1767
7.12.1791 = Thomas Le Mesurier (243f) as his 2nd wife

286d  Marguerite Le Mesurier born 1769.

Children of James (de la Mare) Le Mesurier (242c)

287  James Le Mesurier born 1783.
= Marie Le Mesurier (268D) des Paysans. No issue

287a  Pierre Le Mesurier born 1788.

287b  Marie Le Mesurier born 1779.

287c  Judith Le Mesurier born 1785.

Children of James (Madeleine) Le Mesurier (243)

20.3.1805 = Rachel Blondel d of Leonard Blondel and Marie Simon (baptized 25.6.1775),
sponsors Jean Bourgaise and his wife Elizabeth de Lisle and Marie the wife of Jean.
Children see 339

and Marie le Huray.
Drowned at Gaspé, St. Lawrence, 6.12.1827, brig ‘Neptune’ of Jersey lost.
= Rachel de Garis, who died a widow at Gaspé on 13.12.1873.

288b. Rachel Le Mesurier baptised, 2.4.1780. sponsors James Le Mesurier sen, Marie Le Mesurier and Elizabeth Le Mesurier.
1806 = James le Huray.

288c. Marie Le Mesurier born 1786
Died in Canada 1864
1814 = Nico Paint (b. 1790, d. 1832)
Their youngest son Henry Nicolas Paint (b. 1830) M.P. Canada, living 1906, = Christina St.
Clair McVean (b. 1824, d. 1891).

288d. Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1788.
= Thomas Lenfestey, Fontaine, Castel (b.1785, d. 7.4.1827).
From a tombstone at Catel their son Thomas Lenfesty = Rachel Garis de Jersey de L’Hyvreuse (b.1814, d. 3.2.1870).
Died 29.4.1874.

Children of Guillaume Carteret Le Mesurier (243e) Madeleine

289  Guillaume Le Mesurier, ainé born 1792.

289a  Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1796.
10.10.1843. Partage of Nicolas fs. Guillaume between Rachel (268e) tutrice of William (340) heir of Pierre (289b) and Anne: Pierre and Anne brother and sister of Nicolas.
1847 = Anne Elizabeth Giffard.

289b  Peter Le Mesurier born 1801.
Sailor Captain.
= Rachel Le Mesurier (268e) (b.1809, d. 9.8.1887).
2.1.1839. Peter died.

289c  Anne Le Mesurier born 1794.
Died 4.2.1880.

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (243f) Madeleine

290  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. 1783.
     By Second Marriage.

290a  Thomas Le Mesurier born. 1793.

290b  Marie Le Mesurier born. 1792.
17.3.1798. Nicolas (224) tuteur and Judith her mother sell to Marie Paint widow of James (243) le courtil Michel to pay the debts of Thomas her father for 6 Q.; 1 Q. yearly to Pierre le Pettevin fs. Pierre le Pettevin des Marches; 3 Q. for 840 livres tournois in good money, and 2 Q. which the said Dame Marie Paint will pay yearly.

Children of Abraham (Madeleine) Le Mesurier (243g)

291  Abraham Le Mesurier born. 1793.
Died abroad.
At St. Mary’s N.F.L he was nicknamed “As you may say” from his constant use of that expression in conversation.

291a  Hirzel Le Mesurier.
After 49 years abroad, he returned to Guernsey and died there.
Like the boy in Pickwick he was “given to sleep”. It is said, it was his practice to hire a schooner with a small crew and cruise about that he might indulge his sleepy habit undisturbed.

291b Lucille Marguerite Le Mesurier born 1795 in SPDB.  
Died 22.2.1876 in Guernsey.  
1851 census living at Belle Vue SPDB

Child of Elizabeth le Huray (243m)

292 Rachel le Huray = Nicolas (Les Sages) Le Mesurier (258b) of. (See Note 243m).

Children of Nicolas (Mauxmarquis) Le Mesurier (244)

293 Nicolas Le Mesurier born. 10.12.1808.  
Died 28.4.1828
293a Rachel (des Mauxmarquis) Le Mesurier born 1803..  
Died 1863.  
12.11.1823 = Zacharie Robert (b.1798, d. 1871), des Blicg, St. Andrew; prenent a rente les Mauxmarquis 1822.  
Rachel Robert had 11 sons and 3 daughters, of whom only 2 sons and 1 daughter were alive in 1907, viz., James Robert (d. 12.1908), = and had 3 daughters (one = Nicolle Robert, the 2nd an invalid and the third Emily Robert); another son Anthony Robert (b.1839) = Mary Pallot (b. 1841) and now owns Mauxmarquis. Anthony’s eldest son, Anthony le Messurier Robert = Edith Jones and has a daughter, Eveleen Robert (b. 6.2.1907). Anthony’s 2nd son, Arthur Edward Robert (b. 1885) is now at Mauxmarquis. Anthony’s daughter, Mary Ann Robert (b. 1846) = Renouf.

293b. Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1807.  
1819 Worked needlework at 12.

293c Rachel Le Mesurier

293d Nicolas Le Mesurier born 30.10.1796, baptised 6.11.1796.  
Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier, Elizabeth Le Mesurier (grandmere), Thomas Le Mesurier.  
Died before 1808.

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (244a)

Died 1862.  
= 30.1.1833. Esther White (b.1796, d. 1861) d. of Thomas White.

294a Nicholas Le Mesurier drowned.
### Children of Jean (les Caches) Le Messurier (245)

All children were born at Les Caches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Birth Year</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>John Felix Le Messurier</td>
<td>1807</td>
<td>Died 21.11.1847, aet 40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295a</td>
<td>Nicholas Le Messurier</td>
<td>1808</td>
<td>Died under age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295b</td>
<td>James Mansell Le Messurier</td>
<td>1813</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295c</td>
<td>Frederick William Le Messurier</td>
<td>1815..</td>
<td>Died under age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295d</td>
<td>Frederick Mansell Le Messurier</td>
<td>1817.</td>
<td>Died under age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295e</td>
<td>Frederick Le Messurier</td>
<td>1819</td>
<td>11.12.1831. Excellent specimen of his handwriting at Sous l’Eglise, St, Sav. 10.6 to 10.7.1842. Record of his journey from New York to Guernsey. Died 22.7.1845.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295f</td>
<td>Ernest Le Messurier</td>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Died 2.4.1835.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295g</td>
<td>Marie Mansell Le Messurier</td>
<td>des Caches</td>
<td>born. 1802. 18.9.1824. = Captain P. Thoume of St.Martin’s.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295h</td>
<td>Lucrece Lucie Le Messurier</td>
<td>1803</td>
<td>Died 18.1.1890 aet 87.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295j</td>
<td>Henriette Elise Le Messurier</td>
<td>1806</td>
<td>Died 6.6.1886. 3.6.1825. Engaged to Jean de Garis 1.10.1825 = Jean de Garis (b.1800) sous Eglise St. Saviour’s (d.7.3.1869).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295k</td>
<td>Ann Le Messurier</td>
<td>1809..</td>
<td>Died 4.12.1893 aet. 84.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295l</td>
<td>Sophie Matilde Le Messurier</td>
<td>1810..</td>
<td>Died 16.10.1887 aet 77.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Children of Pierre (Newfoundland) Le Messurier (245e)

295m  Caroline Julie Le Messurier born. 1820.  
      1847 = Colonel Hellier Rougier, St. Saviour’s.

295n  Lydie Emile Le Messurier born. 1825.  

296  Peter Paint Le Messurier born. 1812.  
     = Mary Morry.  
     1884. Peter died aet 72.

296a  George Hare Le Messurier born. 1814.  
      Late Deputy P.M.G.N.F.L.  
      = Elizabeth Brown.  
      1901. George died aet 90.  
      1896. Elizabeth died.

296b  John Le Messurier born. 1815.  
      1857 Drowned Placentia Bay N.F.L.  
      Unmarried.

296c  Henry Corbin Le Messurier born. 13.3.1817.  
     = Sarah Eliza Magill. (b.1.8.1823) d. of William Magill and Rosa Morris.  
     8 children.  
     Note. – Charles Magill = Sarah Denny (b. 1752, d.1830). Their 5 children were Charles  
     Arthur, Eliza, Margaret, Anne, and William. Of these Eliza Magill = John Dunscombe (and  
     had 3 children viz. John = Caroline Durnford, Amelia and Sarah = Rev (d) T. Bridge) and  
     William Magill = Rosa Morris (and had 3 children, Charles, John, and Sarah Eliza = Henry  
     Corbin Le Messurier (296c). Of Sarah Dunscombe and Rev(d) T. Bridge there were 8  
     children, viz. Cyprian (Admiral Sir Cyprian A. G. Bridge, G.C.B.): Isabella, Christiana, Barbara,  

296d  William Warner Le Messurier born 1819.  
     = Priscilla Morry.  
     1871 Census of Canada living in Montreal, Quebec  
     7 children.  
     1897. William died.

296e  Eliza Le Messurier born. 1809.  
     = Thomas G. Morry.  
     1892. Eliza died (one daughter Annie living1907 at St. John’s N.F.L. Unmarried.)
Mary Le Messurier born 1816. Died 1818.

Jane Le Messurier born 1820. = James Grieve who died within a year after his marriage. = (2) James S. Clift; 5 children, 3 of whom were alive 1905. The five children of Jane Clift were viz. (1) Shannon Clift died 1856; (2) Flora Le Messurier Clift = (a) William Munn. (Issue John Munn 1907= Miss MacCowan) = (b) Edgar R. Bowring of Bowring Brothers, Ltd., and resident head of the firm in N.F.L. (No issue). (3) Eliza Clift = Herbert Randall N.L.D. (Issue Herbert Randall, Edgar Randall, Clift Randall, and Arthur Randall (dead); (4) Herbert Clift (dead) (5) Hugh Clift.)

Children of Pierre Tourgis Le Mesurier (248)

Pierre Tourgis = Lucie Le Mesurier (314) d. of Daniel

Jean Tourgis = Matilda Le Mesurier (314c) d. of Daniel

Child of Nicolas (de la Porte) Le Mesurier (249)

Susanne Le Mesurier = (1) Jean Jean = (2) Captain Brache 1891. Susanne died. Buried at Foulon and left most of her property to (313b and c) Hauteville.

Children of Thomas (Gaspé) Le Messurier (249a)

John Le Messurier born 1827. = Susan Guignon born 5.7.1844 She = (2) Peter le Masurier.

William Le Messurier born 13.9.1829. = Marie Simon (b. 15.11.1825). Both living at Indian Cove, Gaspé, on 14/10/1907 (the date of my visit). On 1901 census for Gaspé No issue.
299b  Daniel Le Messurier born 21.3.1831.
   = (1) Lizzy Langlois. Living Hamilton.
   = (2) Maria Elizabeth Langlois born 10.10.1839 in Guernsey, daughter of Thomas Langlois
   Died 18.5.1912 in Hamilton, Ontario
   1901 census at Hamilton. See (603) for children

299c  Peter Le Messurier born 1834.

299d  Thomas (Gaspé) Le Messurier born 2.3.1836 in Quebec
   = Charity Gumby born 2.4.1844 in Ontario
   Living Carlisle, Canada.
   Shown on 1901 Census, district of Wentworth South.
   2 children, one living at Rochester, N.Y.
   Charity died 1924.
   Thomas died 10.10.1923 in East Flamboro, Ontario

299e  Abraham Le Messurier born. 1840.
   Of Gaspe basin.
   Died 1899.

299f  Enoch Le Messurier born 1842 in Canada. Lastmaker.
   = Martha Gumby born 1852 in USA. Living Buffalo
   Information from New York State Census, 1892. 3 Children.

299g  Mary Le Messurier born 1838.
   Died 1907

299h  Caroline Le Messurier born. 1839.
   Died young.

299j  Hilaria Le Messurier born. 1844.
   = Nicholas Guignon. Living Rose Villa, N.W. Arm, Gaspe.
   10 children living 1907, one of whom, Wilton Guignon, is working the ferry
   between Gaspe Basin and Gaspe Harbour, S.W. Arm.

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (251) London

300  John Le Messurier  born 20.10.1834 Middlesex
   Commission Agent
   3rd Qtr 1860 = Elizabeth (Lizzie) Short born 1836 Lyndhurst New Forest, Hampshire
   Children see 774. 1901 census of Canada living in Gaspé
300a  Thomas Le Messurier born. Wholesale Linen draper. Died 1881 or 1886.
       = Mary Bowen.

300b  Maria Susannah Le Messurier born 1835.
       = Edward Spilsbury, Solicitor.

Children of Martha Louisa Latreille (251b)

301  Orlando Latreille born 1840.
     Died 1881.
     = Martha Blackwood.

301a Thomas Latreille born 1844.
       Died 1882
       = Alice Bearley, Australia.

301b Rowland Latreille born 1848.
       = Helen Melville, Jamaica.

301c Mary Latreille born 1836.

301d Martha (Patty) Latreille born 1837
     Died at Ealing 1904. Buried Brompton.

301e Louisa Latreille born 1839.

301f Emily Latreille born 1842

301g Annette Latreille born 1846.

Children of Mary Nunn (251c)

302  Mary Nunn

302a Elizabeth Nunn born 1842.
     = Parkes

302b Cecilia Nunn born 1844.
     Died 1882.

302c Kate Nunn born 1847.
     Died 1856.
Children of Caroline Connori (251d)

303   Norah Connori born. 1835. Died 1897.  
      = James Ward, a Banker.

303a  Mary Connori born. 1839. Died 1907.  
      = (1) Henry Stray  
      = (2) Henry Steeden.

Children of James Morley, Jnr. Bombay

304   Washington James Morley born. 17.6.1824.  
      Died Bombay 29.6.1825.


304b  Anna Harriet Fraser Morley 20.4.1827. born at Colaba, Bombay. Died at 13, Upper Phillimore Terrace, Kensington, 14.5.1847. Buried Brompton.

      James Gibbs = (2) Julia R. Shaw, d. of Alexander Shaw and had issue.  
      Julia = (2) General Digby Willoughby.

Children of Augustus Smith Le Messurier (252a) Bombay

305   Augustus Le Messurier born 23.6.1837. at Eden Hall, Bombay.  
      4.8.1837. Christened at Christ’s Church, Byculla, by the Rev(d) T. Fletcher: Sponsors 252, 252b, and 219f.  
      3.1.1839.- 9.2.1839. From Bombay to the Cape (38 days) per “Malabar” with his parents and Robert.  
      17.9.1840 – 11.11.1840. From the Cape to Bombay per “Childe Harold” (55 days) with his parents, Robert and James.  
      7.1.1841. Cap(n) Shortt gave him a pony.  
      1842 With his Mother, Anna, Louisa, Robert, James, Edward and Zagary at Cheltenham.
10.6.1843. Out for a ride with Frank Outram (s. of Sir James); thrown from his pony and broke his right arm: Dr. Straker attended.

1843 – 46. With his brothers in charge of Rev(d) J.A. Balfour and his wife at St. James’ House, Tivoli, Cheltenham; Eckington Vicarage (44/45); Brighton (46) (the Temple, Montpelier Road): and Twickenham (Raymond de Vereker’s old school).


25.10.1854. His Father arrived from India.


Summer 1856. Walking tour in N. Wales with Whish and Ducat.

12.12.1856 Passed out of Addiscombe in the H.E.I.C. Engineers.

19.3.1857 – Oct. 1858. School of Mil(y) Engin(g), Chatham.

8.6.1857. Levee presented to H.M. Queen Victoria

6.1.1859 Applied for passport. Granted No 20720

8.1.1859. Left London for India. Left Marseilles 20th with Will Merriman, Steamer “Vectis”.

Left Suez 27th, St* “Ganges”, Capt(n) Bowen.

3.2.1859 Spent the day with Robert at Aden.

12.2.1859. Landed Bombay and stayed with Mr. William Frere (elder brother of Sir Bartle) at Altamont, Malabar Hill.

23.2.1859. Poonah and set up house with Will Merriman on 14.3.1859.


1861/2. Sind and Bombay.


12.1.1864 Nominated a Governor of Christ’s Hospital, London.


(Note: In 1864 inspected B.B. and C.I.R. and passed for public traffic the section Bombay to Surat, and 25 years later in 1889 as Con. Eng. For R(y) Calcutta; inspected and passed for public traffic the section Toungoo to Mandalay in Burmah.)


7.5.1866. – 30.10.1867. School of Mil(y) Eng(g) Chatham.

4.11.1867. Left England for Abyssinia on SS. “Mendoza”.

30.11.1867 Embarked at Suez SS. “Lord Elphinstone” for Annesley Bay.

12.12.1867 arrived Zoulla; placed in charge of the water supply.

18.2.1868. Senafe.

19.3. Lake Ashangi.

10.4. Good Friday, Action at Arogee.


10.6.- 24-6. From Zoulla to Bombay per P. and O. Steamer “Norna”. Cap(n) Barlowe (Missed Robert who had just started from Bombay for England.

9.7.1868. Reposted as D.C.E. for R(y).

16.7. Nagpore C.P.

30.10.1868. 2nd Captain.
13.7.1870. Cons(g) Eng for R(y), Bombay, acting for Trevor (H.P. Le M.(279) being Agent G.I.P.R.; “Henry (279) and Augustus (305) were alike enough to be brothers,” although according to the Pedigree the ancestors common to both were John Le Messurier (46b), Jurat –1526 and his wife Joubanne Henry, say 350 years previously).

3.1.1871. At All Saints’ Church, Seetabuldee = Kathleen Elizabeth Moxon (b. at Gorukpore 16.4.1845), d. of George Gill Moxon, Major-General, Bengal S.C. (s. of William Moxon, Colonel H.E.I.C.,S., and of Anne Barton, d. of Ezekiel Barton, Lt. Gen H.E.I.C.S.)

28.9.1871 Ordered to Sind as D.C.E. for R(ys) (S.P.D.R. and Indus Steam Flotilla) and transferred to the Gov(t) of India.

23.2.1872 Kathleen Maud Le Mesurier born at Karachi.


5.5.1876. In SS. “Assyria” with wife, Maud and her dog Toby. Arrived London 5.6.1876.

28.7. Special duty Brussels Exhibition.

1876. Major.


1.1.1877. Delhi, Proclamation of the Queen Empress.

12.1877. Under-Sec(y) to G. of I.P.W.D.

11.12.1877. His wife Maud and Miss Latreille arrived Calcutta and moved into the “Highlands”, Simla, on 23.3.1878.


28.11.1879. Bangalore, Chief Engineer M.S.R.


10.4. Special duty, Nancy, Epinal and Gerardmer in the Vosges; returned Bangalore 31.5.

29.10.1881. Darel Le Messurier born at Bangalore.

17.2.1883. Left Madras in SS. “Rohilla” with his wife, 3 children, Miss Latreille and a nurse. Arrived London 22.3.

18.5.1883. Returned alone to India, arrived Bangalore 18.6


10.1883. Coorg.


24.11.1884. Met his wife in Bombay on her arrival from Ealing.

13.11.1885. Left Bombay with his wife for England via Upper and Lower Egypt, Palestine, Asia Minor, Greece, Turkey, etc.

31.3.1886. Arrived Ealing and saw his youngest daughter (aged 2½ ) for first time.

1.6.1886. Reg Lieut.-Col.;

9.4.1886. Colonel.

3.5.1886. Levee St. James’s.


6.8.1886. First visit to the Channel Isles.
1.3.1887. Levee.
14.9.1887 Start alone for India via Caucasus, Transcaspia, and Persia.
Arrived Calcutta 9.1.1888.
23.2.1888 Cons. Eng for Rys Calcutta.
5.0-20.10.1888. With his wife to Assam.
23.9.1890 Home via Spain and return via Darmstadt and Florence.
1891. Black Mountain (Medal).
23.6.1892 Services replaced at disposal of Military Department on attaining age of 55.
2.7-24.12.1892. Trip with his wife up Sutlej Valley and through Kulu, Lahoul and Ladak to Kashmir.
6.3.1893. Applied to retire.
8.4.1892-1.5.1893. Troopship “Malabar”. Captain Tudor, R.N., from Bombay to Southampton.
27.5.1893. Retired on an Indian Pension and extra gratuity.
18.1.1897. Round the World.
20.5.1899. Cruise with Maud round British Isles.
Wrote a book “Game Shore and Water Birds of India, published 1904. Also wrote two other books “Kandahar in 1879” and “From London to Bokhara and a ride through Persia”
17.8.1907-7.11.1907. Newfoundland, Labrador, Nova Scotia, Canada and Boston. At. St. Johns saw Henry (344). At Gaspe (Indian Cove) saw William (299) and Mr. Simon. At Providence, Rhode Island saw Betsy Louise (391) and Mrs. Lane(318a).
18.7.- 3.9.1908. At 16, Fitzroy Square, Mr. Godlee, Nurse Fryer.
Compiler of this Pedigree with all its imperfections.
C.I.E., F.Z.S., F.G.S.
Kathleen died 4th Qtr 1926 in Brentford

Robert Le Mesurier born 22.8.1838. at The Wilderness, Bombay.
1.1.1839. Christened, Dr. R. Wallace, Godfather.
8.1.1839-11.11.1840. Bombay to the Cape and back.
2.1.1847. At Miss Berry’s, Kensington Square.
Summer 1849 at Mr. Dempsters, Turnham Green.
1849. At Mr. Hoare’s Eynesford.
1850-51. K.P.G.S.
1855. At Massy’s, Croydon, and at St. Paul’s, Blackheath.
9.11.1855. Received an Indian Cadetship from Colonel Sykes.
3.2.1856. At Addiscombe.
13.1.1858. Passed for Direct Artillery.
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24.2.1858. Left Southampton for Bombay per SS. “Sultan”.
1858. Ahmednuggar.
1859. Aden and Perim.
1862/3. With troop H.A. at Nusseerabad and Deesa.
24.1.1866. Arrived London from India, and returned 2.5.
1868/9. Gosport, Tilbury and Hurst Castle (17.4.69). When quartered at Tilbury he arrived 
at Gravesend one night late from town and was obliged to engage a boat to cross the river. 
In midstream the two boatmen stopped rowing and demanded all the money he had. On 
refusal the men attacked him, when he took the only means of escape by jumping 
overboard. As it was pitch dark the men in the boat could not find him. Having escaped 
from the men he nearly lost his life, for after a long swim he had to wade waist deep for 
about 50 yards through Thames mud till he reached firm ground near the fort.
Captain R.A.
Robert died 5.6.1871. Buried Mt. Hermon Cemetery, Quebec, Canada.

305b James Le Mesurier born 17.7.1840. at Stellenbosch, Cape Town.
17.9.1840-11.11.1840. Cape to Bombay.
1.12.1841., with his mother from Bombay by Steamer “Victoria”, landed Southampton 
22.1.1842, and proceeded to Kensington.
1843/46 with Rev. J. Balfour.
1847 at Mr. Dempster’s, Turnham Green.
23.4.1850. at Mr. Hoare’s, Eynesford.
1851. K.P.G.S.
1854 at Rev. G. Watson’s, Islip Rectory.
1855-58. At Harrow (Mr. Drury’s).
6.1.1859 Passport application. Granted No 20721.
19.2.1859. At Mr. Gorham’s near Gainsborough.
17.7.1860. Gazetted Cornet XV Hussars.
19.7. Joined regiment in Ireland.
3.10.1862. Gazetted Lieut(y) XV Hussars vice Inglis.
8.10.1862. Severe fall when riding R.M.D. at Punchestown Steeplechases.
14.1.1863. Returned to Ireland.
31.9.1865. Fleetwood.
1866. Aldershot
30.6.1869. Gazetted to retire on temporary half pay.
1872. = Anna Lockhart Henderson born 1844 in Polmont, Stirlingshire, Scotland 
Anna died 4th Qtr. 1930 in Chelsea.
No. Issue.
305c  **Edward Le Mesurier** born 3.11.1841. at Byculla House, Bombay.  
1.12.1841-1842 with his mother from Bombay to Southampton.  
1843/46 with Rev. J. Balfour.  
15.4.1846. Edward died at the Temple, Montpelier Road, Brighton, and  
buried at Broadwater. Mr. Balfour, Uncle George (252b), Augustus (305), and Robert (305a)  
attending.  

**Children of Jean (Du Fricq) Le Mesurier (255c)**  

306  **Rachel Le Mesurier** born 1828..  
Died 1906. Buried SPP.  
1851 = **John Lenfestey.**  

306a  **Judith Le Mesurier** born. 1832  

306b  **Marie Le Mesurier** born. 1833  
= Captain **Philippe le Gros.** Sailor.  
Philippe died before 1911  

306c  **Marthe Le Mesurier** born 1836. Unmarried. Shown as being at 33 Glatney Esplanade in  
1911 as a ‘visitor’. Martha stayed with her sister Mary (306b) for a number of years.  

306d  **Judith Le Mesurier** born. 1839.  
Died 26.1.1863.  
= **Nicolas Mansell Allez** of Casrouge (b. 1837 d. 3.8.1871) fs. **Nicolas Allez** de la Tourelle and  
**Marie Simon** des Padins.  
All buried in Forest Churchyard.  

**Children of Nicolas Le Messurier (257)**  

307  **Nicolas Le Messurier** born 30.6.1811 in SPP  
Postmaster  
= **Jane Lucas** of the Forest born 1809  
1851 living in Doyle Road, SPP  
Died 4.6.1893  
Children see 354  

307a  **John Daniel Leonard Le Messurier** born 4.5.1817 in SPP  
= (1) **Mary Ann Allez.** 2 children. See 355  
Mary died 21.12.1844 in SPP  
= (2) **Sarah Sawtell** b. 1817 in England. 4 children  
5.9.1897 John died at Rue Saumerez, SPP
21.7.1903. Sarah died. 
1851 census living at 9 New Place. Letter Carrier and shoemaker.

**307b** Margaret Le Messurier born 1810. Died 1892. 
= George Coles (b.1805) 7 children.

**307c** Elizabeth Le Messurier. Died 8.10.1891. 
= (1) John Tourtel. Issue 1 daughter Elizabeth. 
5.12.1855 at Victoria Road Chapel, SPP = (2) Pierre le Page. No issue.

**307d** Louisa Le Messurier, twins.

**307e** Caroline Le Messurier, twins

**Children of Thomas (Les Sages) Le Messurier (258)**

**308** Thomas Le Messurier born 25.7.1803  Les Sages, Torteval 
3.10.1832 = Rachel Lenfestey born 9.8.1801 in SPDB. 
Rachel died 4.10.1859 
At school at Southampton. 18.3.1830 
Thomas = (2) Judith Paint (b. 1807, d. 191.1892. 
Thomas died 28.11.1877 aet 74. On 8.2.1805. Rachel Lenfestey writes to her husband Jean Lenfestey, who is a prisoner “a la Citadelle de Vallaciennes”. This Rachel and this Jean are the parents of Rachel Lenfestey, who was at school in Southampton. 18.3.1820 and who later on = Thomas (308) in 1832. The old Journal of Thomas gives dates of births and deaths of his parents and brothers.
(Note. – H.P.Le M. (279) wrote from Guernsey on 27.8.1887 – ï am informed by the Le Messuriers of the Canichers that Miss Marie Paint who = Mr. James Le Messurier (243) from the Madeleine, St. P.du B., and who died 40 years ago aged over 90, said she had often heard her father-in-law say that the Governor of Alderney called him cousin.”)
Children see 356

**308a** John Le Messurier born. 13.5.1805. 
= 1838 Rachel Le Mesurier (263d) of Clos Vivier (b. 1803, d. 29.9.1875). 
(Note. – An entry says one John Le Mesurier of St. Briocq (b.1803, d. 12.11.1839)).

**308b** Nicolas Le Messurier born. 4.7.1807 Torteval. Coal Merchant. 
1.3.1837 = Julia Le Mesurier (309a) daughter of Nicolas Le Messurier (258b) 
Children see 358

**308c** James Le Messurier born 3.4.1810  at Les Sages. 
Captain and master mariner. 
1841= Julia Le Messurier (310f) daughter of Abraham Le Messurier (258c)
30.4.1877. James Le Mesurier died.
1851 census living at 21 Victoria Road, SPP.
Children see 359

30.10.1849 in StA Guernsey = Elizabeth Pradon Le Lacheur (Blicq) born 16.9.1818 in St Andrew’s, daughter of William Le Lacheur and Marie Thoume.
Living at 95 Mount Durand SPP, 1851 census
Elizabeth died 22.4.1872 in Yatala, Adelaide, Australia.
Pierre died 3.3.1876 in Yatala, Adelaide.
Occupation: Master of the ‘Rebecca Jane’.

308e  William Le Messurier born. 31.1.1818.
Drowned at sea, 1856. Unmarried.

308f  Frederic Le Messurier born. 22.1.1821.
= Martha Lenfestey of les Fontaines.
No issue. Lived abroad.

308g  Mary Le Messurier born 21.2.1802.
= 27.9.1821 Jean de Garis des Islets, St. P.du B.
Their son Alfred Peter de Garis, now owns D’Aval.
Close by and to the north of D’Aval is a ruined house “des Messuriers” which came into the possession of Gallienne and now on the land owned by Alfred Peter de Garis.

308h  Rachel Le Messurier. Died young.

308j  Julia Le Messurier born. 15.3.1812.
= Peter Le Mesurier of the Crocq (272a).

308k  Elizabeth Lydia Le Messurier Died young.

308l  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born. November 1824.
Died young.

Children of Nicolas Le Messurier (258b) des Sages.

309  Adolphus Le Messurier Died young.

309a  Julia Le Messurier born. 9.1803.
Died. 3.1877
= 1.3.1837 Nicolas Le Messurier (308b).
309b  Marie Le Messurier  Unmarried.

309c  Elizabeth Le Messurier  Died young.

309d  Maria Le Messurier  Died young.

309e  Louisa Le Messurier  Died young.

**Children of Abraham Le Messurier (258c)  Back St.**

310  Abraham Le Messurier  born 7.12.1799.
6.7.1869 Died æt 69.
= 1830? Advena Winsey (b. 1806, d. 12.11.1867. æt 61).

310a  Nicolas Le Messurier  born SPP. Baptised 11.9.1801
Godparents, John Collas and Rachel Blondel.
1851 census living at 26 Hauteville, SPP. Occupation: Deputy Harbour Master
5.2.1825 = Carterette Le Mesurier (249e)  born 1800 daughter of Nicolas Le Mesurier of le Porte, St. Saviour’s.
Children see 362

310b  William Le Messurier  born 28.9.1803.

310c  William Le Messurier  born 25.5.1814 SPP
June 1835 = Rachel le Prevost born 1813 SPP.

310d  James Le Messurier  born 9.1.1819 in SPP, baptised 17.1.1819 in Town Church, SPP.
Godparents: Abraham Le Messurier, James Le Prevost and Marie Lenfesty.
Master Mariner
1st Qtr 1853 in Liverpool = (1) Amelia Bartlett Spurling born 1831 in Kenninhall, Norfolk.
Amelia died 1st Qtr 1854, possibly during childbirth.
Child see 364.
Circa 1855 = (2) Anna Martin born 1827 in England. (Possibly married in Newfoundland)
Children see 364
1871 Census, Anna plus children were living at Mount Durant, SPP.

310e  Marie Le Messurier  born 28.1.1806.

310f  Julia Le Messurier  born 27.10.1812.
= James Le Mesurier (308c).

310g  Louisa Le Messurier  born 15.6.1822.
Mrs Tostevin (358b) still has the silver pencil case given her by Louise Le Mesurier.
Child of Jean Le Messurier (258d) Les Galliennes.

311 James Le Messurier born 1803 in Les Galliennes
   = Elizabeth Jehan.

Child of Nicolas Le Mesurier (261)

312 Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1800.
   22.4.1803 In a paper referring to sale by William Lambe (native of Chevelstone near Kings Bridge, Devon, and now living in Guernsey) to Edward Greentree, procureurs of Richard Henry Budd of house and lands, fief de St Rohais, St. Andrew’s, for 195 Qr. 11 denerals wheat rent. And among the payments is one to Nicolas Le Mesurier child minor and heir of late Dame Marie le Huray, of 5 boisseaux.
   21.3.1825 Tom Le Page (338a) and Nicolas Le Mesurier arrived from Rio on board the “Venus”.
   13.7.1826 Pierre Le Mesurier (261b) and Nicolas Le Mesurier arrived with “Caledonia” from Havana.
   7.3.1837. Died.

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (261b)

313 Peter Le Mesurier born 4.6.1828 in SPP.
   24.12.1863 in Salem Chapel = 1860? Ellen Heyward born 1840 in North Bovey, Mannaton, Devon
   Ellen died 1915 in Upper Tooting, London
   Child see 366

313a Nicolas Le Mesurier born 6.10.1830 in SPP. Died an infant.

313b Sophia Le Page Ogier Le Mesurier born 14.1.1832 in SPP
   1910 Living Hauteville. Unmarried.

313c Mary Ann Ogier Le Mesurier born 21.2.1837 in SPP
   1910 Living Hauteville. Unmarried.

Children of Daniel Le Mesurier (262) King’s Mills, Castel

314 Susanne Le Mesurier born. 1805.
   15.6.1872 Died at la Fosse, Catel.
   = 20.12.1832 Samuel Le Page, Camps, Castel (b. 1805, d. 15/10/1860).
Of their children Samuel Messurier (b. 1833, d. 4.5.1866) and Alfred D. Le Mesurier sailor Brig “Nancy” (b. 1837, d. Porto Rico 10.5.1855).

314a Emilie Le Mesurier born. 1811.
31.1.1898 Died = Nicolas Dorey (b. 1819, d. 13.8.901), des Forgettes, Castel. Issue.

314b Priscilla Le Mesurier = (1) James Lainé, le Vaugrat, St. Sampson’s.
Issue, a daughter, Lousia Elizabeth Lainé (who = (1) John Blondel, Neuve Maison St Saviours and (2) = Thomas Hocart Lainé her 1st cousin of le Vaugrat St Sampson’s) and = (3) Michel Mahy, Grandes Muelles, Vale. Issue 3 children.

314c Charlotte Le Mesurier
30.3.1833 = Pierre Falla fs. Pierre Falla, St Sampson’s.

314d Lucie Le Mesurier = Pierre Tourgis (297).
Initials on pump “P.T.G., L.L.M., 1835” Issue.

314e Mathilde Le Mesurier born 1820.
25.6.1862 Died. = John Tourgis (297a) (b. 1814, d. 15.10.1893).
Issue, John Tourgis (b. 1842, d. 16.1.1862) and Matilda Lainé Tourgis (b. 1843, d. 18.2.1850).

Children of William Le Mesurier (262a)

315 William Le Mesurier died young.

315a Frederic Le Mesurier born 13.9.1818. Catel
21.8.1879 Died. Buried at St Martin’s.
Farmer of 30 acres (1861 census)
Living at “Saints” St Martin.
= Mary Maindonal born 1821 (d. 1860).
Children see 367

315b Marguerite Le Mesurier died young.

Child of Nicolas Le Mesurier (263a) Clos Vivier.

316 Mary Louise Le Mesurier born. 1833.
= Daniel le Cheminant des Sablous.
Issue 2 sons, Daniel le Cheminant and Messurier le Cheminant.
Children of Jean Le Mesurier (268) des Paysans.

317  Marie Lousie Le Mesurier born 3.12.1854 in Paysans, SPDB. Greffe F.396.418
     = (1) Alfred de Moulpied.
     = (2) A. J. Hansford de la Couture.

317a Marthe Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 13.5.1857 in Paysans, SPDB. Greffe F.399.491
     Died 1882

Children of Abraham Le Mesurier (268b) des Paysans.

318  Mary Le Mesurier born 12.11.1850 in SPDB Greffe F.391.290.
     Died aged 4 years.

318a Ada Maria Le Mesurier
     = J. Lane
     5.1907 The Lanes left Guernsey for Boston and Mrs Lane’s cousin Betsy Lousie Le Mesurier
     (391) went with them. In Autumn 1907 at time of my visit they had settled at Providence,
     Rhode Island. (Aug. Le Mess)

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (271)

319  Jean Allaire Le Mesurier born 3.4.1833 in Catel
     8.1.1868 Died at Marais, Catel

319a Alfred Frederick Le Mesurier born 1844 in Catel
     16.5.1874 Died

319b Marie Le Mesurier = Thomas Le Messurier Lainé du Marais. (possibly a son of Priscilla
     Lainé (314b). (Note. Jean Le Mesurier and Alfred Le Mesurier with 3 sons of Marie Le
     Mesurier are buried at Castel in same tomb with Thomas Le Mesurier (228c) and Rachel Le
     Mesurier (183g).)

Child of Nicolas Le Mesurier (271b)

320  Nicolas Le Mesurier born 5.5.1848 in SPDB. F.388.219
     = 10.7.1872. Margaret Rachel Paint (321)
     Died 9.4.1885 at Mare, SPDB
     (Children see 369)

Child of Marie Le Mesurier (271c) Paint

321  **Margaret Rachel Paint** born 26.4.1851 in St Saviours
    25.6.1862  = **Nicolas Le Mesurier (320)** des Adams

**Children of Jean Le Messurier (272) d’en Bas**

322  **John Le Messurier** born. 1825.
    Drowned in Australia possibly 1888.

322a  **Peter Le Messurier**, Still born. 22.11.1827.

322b  **Pierre Le Messurier** born. 1830.

322c  **William Frederic Le Messurier** born. 1831.
    Died an infant.

322d  Died young.

322e  Died young.

322f  **Abraham Le Messurier** born. 1834.
    1851 census living at Beau Vallet, St. Saviour. Farm help.
    Died at Christ Church, New Zealand.

322g  Died young.

322h  **Nicolas Le Messurier** born. 1836.
    Captain.
    Died Api, Western Australia

322j  **Frédéric William Le Messurier** born 5.6.1841 in Maison d’Aval, SPDB.
    Greffe Ref: F.381.31
    22.9.1868 = **Jane Marie Martin** born 1844 in SPDB
    11.9.1906 **Frédéric** died. Buried Candie.
    1911 Census Jane is shown living at “The Myrtles” Canichers with her three sons and
daughter
    Occupation: Draper
    Children see 370

322k  **Marie Le Mesurier** born. 1822.
    February 1904 Died.
    1867 = **Daniel Mariette**.

322l  **Louise Le Mesurier** born. 1829.
    1856 = **Nicolas Cohu**.
322m. Marguerite Le Mesurier born 1838.
1866 = Alfred Cohu.

Children of Pierre Le Messurier (272a) of the Crocq.

323 Pierre Collas Le Messurier born 15.8.1845 in SPDB. F.385.145
= Elizabeth M. Mansel (b. 1847, d. 8/5/1899) d. of Jean Mansel and Marie Le Pelley.

323a Jean Le Messurier born 11.1.1848 in ‘Crocq’ SPDB. F.388.206
20.6.1883 in Torteval Church = (1) Marguerite Le Huray of Pleinmont.
Master Mariner. Marguerite died 4.1.1885 in Pleinmont House.
Child see 371
1886 in Castel Parish Church = (2) Louise Naftel born 1849 of Louisville, Catel
1911 Census living at Louisville, Catel.
Died 8.2.1929 in Catel.
Louise died 20.1.1926 in St Saviours
From G.S.P. February 12th 1929

DEATH OF CAPTAIN JOHN LE MESSURIER
With the death at 81 of Captain John Le Messurier, of Lousieville, Castel, which occurred on Saturday, goes another link with the old days of the wind-jammers, for the Captain was a master mariner and “occupied his business in deep waters” in his earlier days. Returning some 40 years ago Captain Le Messurier took up farming. He is the last of his line being one of the Le Messuriers of Le Crocq, St. Peter’s. He married Miss Le Huray, of Pleinmont and there was one daughter (Mrs George Le Couteur, of Rocquaine). His second wife was Miss Louise Naftel, sister of the late Colonel Joseph Naftel.

323b Frédéric William Le Messurier born 12.7.1851 at ‘Crocq’ SPDB. F.392.312

323c Elizabeth Le Messurier died an infant.

323d Julie Le Messurier born 1838 SPDB
1905 Died.
= William Le Huray, Belle Torteval.
Issue: William Mesurier Le Huray, Major 3rd Guernsey Militia, died 1900, having issue 2 sons and 1 daughter. Alice Julia Isabella Le Huray who = John Le Lacheur, and they had issue 2 sons and 1 daughter.

323e Lydie Le Messurier born 1840 SPDB
Died 26/12/1895.
323f. Lucie Le Messurier born 18.5.1843 in SPDB. F.383.80

Died 1879

**Children of Abraham Le Messurier (272b) America.**

324. Mary Ann Le Messurier born 17.4.1832 = P. Ozanne.
Died 30.7.1916 in Somers, Washington, USA

324a. Matilda Le Messurier = Frederick Graham.

324b. Margaret Le Messurier = Thomas Le Poidevin

324c. John Rougier Le Messurier born 29.1.1842 in St Saviours E.341.39


**Children of Abraham John Le Mesurier (274)**

1869 in Cork = Madeleine le Bellier
Madeleine died 4th Qtr 1927 in Kensington, London
Alfred died 29.11.1913 in 6 Highfield Cres, Rock Ferry, Birkenhead.

11.1.1862 in St Martins, Guernsey = (1) Eugenie Andros Hardy born 1840 in Guernsey daughter of Thomas Guille Hardy and Marianne de Lisle.
Eugenie died 23.11.1880 in Birkenhead.
28.4.1887 in Wandsworth, London = (2) Lilly Agnes Mordaunt born 15.8.1859 in London, daughter of George Waters Mordaunt and Harriet Monk
Civil Engineer Birkenhead. Since 1881 was Chief Assistant Engineer, Liverpool Dock Estate.
Artist in spare time.
Climbed Mont Blanc and wrote a book about it.
1911 Census living at Oxton, Birkenhead.
William died 21.8.1921 in Birkenhead
Children see 375

326b. Emilie Le Mesurier born 14.4.1883 at Beaucamps.
Died in Rome 25.3.1863


Children of William Abraham Le Mesurier (275a) of the Beaucamps

327  William George Le Mesurier born 1820 Crimean War, Indian Mutiny, Lt. Colonel, CB., RA. 22.12.1859 at Allahabad, India = Emily Ramsay Susanna Mason daughter of Thomas Mason. Adopted a native child who = an Englishman. Note: On 24.9.1904, Darel (352) wrote from Charleville Hotel, Mussoorie, “I came across a man in the hotel the other day whose name was Newcomen. I fancy his wife was related to the Le Mesuriers. She was a Miss Mason.”

327a  James Jackson Le Mesurier, died young.


Children of Frederic Le Mesurier (278)

328  Henry Le Mesurier born 1812 India Cadet. 1840 Adjudant 61st N.I. 4.5.1840 in Bengal = Joanna Menzies daughter of Colonel Robert Menzies.
Died 1.2.1858 in St Thomas
(Children see 376)

328a  A son, possibly died at birth.

328b  **Frederic Le Mesurier** born 1814 in Hackney, Middlesex
      Physician.
      1837 = (1) **Marion Mount Cameron** born 1814 in England daughter of **Lt. General Sir J Cameron** and **Lady Marion Cameron**.
      Marion died 8.1.1859.
      1851 living in Grange Road, SPP
      December 1861 in St Thomas = (2) Widow **Sarah Westcott**
      Note: Frederic and **Henry Le Mesurier (336)** of Quebec “Were exactly alike – the same features and colouring”
      (Children see 377)

328c  **Caroline Le Mesurier** born 1810
      1835 = **E Hunt**
      Caroline died 12.2.1859 in France, buried at Honiton Clyst, Devon.
      Four children.

**Children of Henry Peveril Le Mesurier (279) College**

329  **Harry Hunt Peveril Le Mesurier** born 16.2.1866, baptised 15.3.1866 in The Trinity Church, Allahbad, India
      Civil Engineer, India
      Died 1st Qtr 1941 in Devon Central

329a  **Ella Le Mesurier** born 1863
      Died young

329b  **Emma Maud Peveril Le Mesurier** born 26.7.1867 in India.
      13.12.1895 in Chittagong, Lower Bengal, India = **Arthur Strachan Wyman** born 13.7.1861 in 96 St Pauls Road, Camden Town, London, son of **Frederick Frank Wyman** and **Frederica Strachan**.
      Arthur Wyman was a railway engineer in India.
      Arthur died 26.6.1927 in “The Myrtles Nursing Home” Farncombe Road, Worthing.
      Emma died 26.2.1943 in Sussex.
      (Child see X36 below)

329c  **Michelle Dobrée Hall Peveril Le Mesurier** born 16.2.1871 in Alexandria, Egypt. (1911 census says Marylebone)
      December 1897 in Holborn, London = **Reginald Ward Edward Lane Poole**, born 1865 in Bayswater, London
Reginald was at a Legal Conference in Exeter at 1911 Census. Occupation: Solicitor with Lewis and Lewis.
(Children see X37 and X38 below)
1911 Census living at 8 Cheney Walk, Chelsea, London with 2 daughters and 7 servants.

X36  Esmé Marnie Peveril Strachan Wyman born 27.10.1901 in Westward House Lodge, Optacamund, Southern India.
2.4.1927 in Spanish Place, London = Hubert Francis Augustine Le Mesurier (375n)
Esmé died 1975 in Esher, Surrey.
Hubert died 9.10.1982 in Esher, Surrey
(Children see 662)

Children of Michelle Dobrée Hall Peveril Le Mesurier (329c)

X37  Joan Peveril Ward Poole born 1898 in Kensington, London
      = Admiral Larkam

X38  Michelle Elizabeth Ward Poole born 1902 in Kensington, London
      = William Nichols Roe

Children of John Le Mesurier (282) Alderney

330  Peter Le Mesurier born 1818, died 1834

330a  John Le Mesurier born 1819
      Entered the Church in 1843
      1850 = Charlotte Elizabeth Mount, 2nd daughter of William Mount of Wasing Place, Aldermasten near Reading.

Children of Frederick Henry Le Mesurier(282b) Alderney

331  Cecil Brooke Le Mesurier born 1831
      1854 in Corfu = Nicolina, Contessa Zancarol d. of Spiridou Zancarol.
      Royal Artillery in 1872.
      Nicolina died 4th Qtr 1921 in Kensington
      Cecil died 1st Qtr 1913 in Windsor

331a  George Frederic Le Mesurier born 1836 in East Woodley, Hampshire.
      Passport Application 6.7.1855. Granted No 22375.
      Died 28.2.1904
      1901 census living in Didmartin.
      Clerk in Holy Orders.
331b Thomas Maunsell Le Mesurier born 1840
= Mary Ann Stewart Sheppard born circa 1840.
Mary died 2.3.1905 at St. Stephen’s House, Grimsby
Thomas died September 1886 in Hackney.

331c Andrew Alfred Le Mesurier born 1837
16.9.1869 in Kussowlie, India = Kate Josephine Vise born 1837 in Truro, Cornwall daughter
of William Henry Vise.
Colonel CB, 36th Regiment
Andrew died 1894.
Kate died 2nd Qtr 1927 in Weymouth, Dorset
1901 census, Kate living at Trinity Road, St Helier, Jersey.
1911 Census Kate living at Penn House, Bromwich Terrace, Weymouth
Children see 381

331d Frederic Augustus Le Mesurier born 1839 in Newbury, Berks.
1901/1911 census’ Retired Colonel, Royal Engineers and Barrister.
1851 census Frederick is at boarding school, Rodwell at Wyke Regis aged 12.
31.1.1866 = Louisa Anne Browne born 1835 in Westport, County Mayo, Ireland, d. of John
Denis Browne and Esther Wells.
Louisa died 10.4.1912 in Headington
Frederic died 9.6.1926 in Headington
1911 census living 31 St Margarets Road, Oxford.
Diary of Rosa Johnson, Sister of Emma Johnson, mother of Henry Peveril Le Mesurier
(279).
“Saturday 11th January 1840. Louisa, Emma and I went to Hungerford and saw the Le
Mesurier’s beautiful son.” [ the beautiful baby was Frederic!]

331e Catherine Le Mesurier born 1829.
Died 1841

*******************************************

332 John Le Mesurier = Jeanne Hutchings

Child of John Le Mesurier (332)

333 Jean Hutchings Le Mesurier born 12.11.1842 in SPP. A.13.316

333a Robert Le Mesurier born 15.2.1851 in SPP. A.68.1611

*******************************************

334 John Francis Le Mesurier born 1867 in Catel (No BMD record)

195
Children of Henry (Bedford) Le Mesurier (284a)

335  John Le Mesurier born 1835 at St Pauls, Bedford
1868 in Bombay = Georgina A Moyle born 1850 in Dessa, India
Lt. General Royal Engineers
Georgina died 1896 in Bedford.
John died 21.11.1903 in Bedford.
(Children see 383)

335a Henry Le Mesurier born 26.2.1836
Indian Navy
1859 = Maryanne Eliza West daughter of Col. West of the Indian Army.
(Children see 384)
Henry died in India in 1874.

335b Richard Arthur Le Mesurier born 1843 in Bedford. Died same year

335c Bulkeley Le Mesurier born 4.11.1843 in Bedford
Died 14.5.1894 in Canada.

335d Thomas Arthur Le Mesurier born 12.10.1850 in Bedford
Supt. Photo Zinco Department Poonah
1892 = Mary Cecilia Meares born 1868 in Sangor Central, India, daughter of Late Col. G
Brooke Meares, Commandent of 7th R.F. and later Commandent of Kneller Hall, London
(School of Military music)
Thomas died Calcutta 6.2.1906
Mary Cecilia died 1st Qtr 1959 in Watford.
(Child see 385)

335e Paul Le Mesurier born 17.10.1853 in Bedford
Lived in Australia.

335f Edmund Andros Le Mesurier September 1858 in Bedford. Died same year

335g Una Le Mesurier born 1.4.1833 in Bedford
June 1860 in Bedford = William Purser
Two children, Edmond Andros Purser and Agenta Purser.
11.3.1907 Una died

335h Mary Le Mesurier born 2.7.1837 in Bedford
1911 census living at 11 Conduit Road, Bedford
Died 3rd Qtr 1922 in Bedford.

335j  Ann Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 2.7.1837 in Bedford
     Ann died 1905
     = Charles Beville

335k  Rachel Le Mesurier born 1837
     March 1837 = Thomas Bray (Reverand)
     Four children, Arthur Le Mesurier, Capt RA. Killed at Swansea by the bursting of breech
     block of an RA gun, Gillian, Solicitor in Australia, Denys de Sausmarez, ICS and Paul.

335l  Mabel Le Mesurier born 1847 in Bedford
     8.3.1873 in Meerut, India = Major, (later Col.) Halford Fellowes of the Bengall Staff Corps.
     Two children, Halford and Peregrine.

Children of Henry Le Mesurier (285c) Canada

336  Henry Le Mesurier born 21.10.1817 at St Denis, Richelieu, Canada
     1843 in Canada = Mary Frances Stewart born 8.6.1819 in Quebec
     Henry died 8.1.1871
     Mary died 11.5.1902 in Toronto
     (Children see 386)
     Henry (336) and Frederic (328b) “Were exactly alike, the same colouring and features”

336a  Havilland Le Mesurier born 1818 at St Denis, Richelieu River.
      Died before 1853, buried Mt. Hermon Cemetery.

336b  William Henry (Canada) Le Mesurier born 14.3.1819
      1854 = Amelia McBride Brownill born 1834 in Freemantle, Western Australia
      (Children see 387)
      William died December 1862 in Exeter, Devon
      Amelia living at 10 Enmore Road, Putney in 1911.

336c  Frederick Le Mesurier born 1827, died 1892

336d  Edward Le Mesurier born 1828, died 1888

336e  Thomas Augustus (Canada) Le Mesurier born 22.9.1837 in Quebec, Canada.
      Circa 1863 = (1) Lucy Evelyn Darling born 1845 in Nassau, Bahamas.
      December 1890 at Easingwold = (2) Jane Maria Slinger.
      Lucy died 1886 in Kensington London.
      Jane died 4th Qtr 1903 in Kensington, London.
      Joined Comm. Dept. in 1855 and was retired from the A S Corps in June 1889.
Promoted Lt. Col 11.12.1888
Kaffir War 1878, Zulu War 1879, Boer War 1881 in charge of Commissariat and Transport.
At defence of Pretoria.
Wrote “Feeding of Fighting Armies” (See letter in “Times” of 7.10.1904)
Thomas died 13.8.1906 in Dinard, Brittany.
(Children see 388)

336f Julia Le Mesurier born 1817 in St Denis, Richelieu River, Canada
1843 = J Roberts Dunn of Stow House, D.L., Sussex
Robert died 1901
Julia Died 1904
Six sons + three daughters

336g Harriet Amelia Mesurier born 1826
1852 = Major General Miller Clifford R. A. born 1821

336h Lousia Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1828 in Quebec, Canada
= William Henry Carter
Nine children
Louisa died 1929

336j Ann Routh Le Mesurier born 1830
1856 in Canada = George Irvine born 1827, Solicitor General for Quebec.
Eight Children

336k Amelia Jane Le Mesurier born 1832 in Quebec, Canada
1857 in Canada = R Herbert Smith born 1825
Amelia died 1917
Herbert died 1898
Eight Children

Children of Edward (Genoa) Le Mesurier (285d)

337 Edward Algernon Le Mesurier born 14.9.1839 in Ancona, Italy.
1865 = Elizabeth Agnes Wilson born 1843, daughter of Charles Wilson of Glasgow and Florence
Of the firm ‘Granet and Brown’ of Genoa
Elizabeth died February 1880
Edward died 7.2.1903 in Villa Cipressi, Genoa
(Children see 389)

337a Edward Havilland Le Mesurier born 28.7.1825. Died young
337b  **Amelia Louisa Vaux Le Mesurier** born 28.12.1823
18.4.1849 = George Gretton born 1823
George died in Australia in 1850.
Amelia died 30.3.1894
(Child see 390)

337c  **Augusta Rose Le Mesurier** born 19.4.1827. Died 5.7.1860

337d  **Adelaide Julia Le Mesurier** born 12.11.1832
18.4.1854 = William Granet, Banker of Genoa (Granet and Brown)
1884 Julia visited Cairo with her daughter
Adelaide died 13.10.1913
William died 1878
Children – 2 sons and 2 daughters

337e  **Charles Louis Le Mesurier** born 11.7.1834
Died 8.12 1836

337f  **Adelaide Elizabeth Le Mesurier** born 2.3.1829
Died 5.7.1830

**Children of James (de la Mare) Le Mesurier (286a)**

338  **James Le Mesurier** born 1791 at ‘La Mare’ SPDB
Wrote a book “Book of Memoranda”.
James died 22.3.1853 in La Mare

338a  **Marie Le Mesurier** born 1793
7.8.1826 = **Thomas David Le Page**
One child, Mary

338b  **Sophie Elizabeth (de la Mare) Le Mesurier** born 1795 (Her father died before she was born!)
15.8.1826 = **Pierre (des Reveaux) Le Mesurier (261b)**
Sophie died 29.9.1878
Pierre died 1840.
(Children see 313)

**Children of James (Madelaine) Le Mesurier (288)**

339  **William (de Madelaine) Le Mesurier** born 8.12.1805 in SPDB. Baptised same day.
Godparents, **Guillaume Carteret, Guillaume Paint** and **Marie Paint**.
21.5.1846 in Guernsey = **Elizabeth (Betsey des Paysans) Le Mesurier (268f)**
Child see 391)
339a  James Le Mesurier born 1807 in Madelaine, SPDB

339b  Abraham Le Mesurier born 1809 in SPDB
      2.5.1839 = Margaret Corbin born 1818 SPP, of Haut Chemin, SPDB daughter of Abraham Corbin and Marie Le Mesurier (261g)
      1841 Census shown as ‘Carpenter’
      Abraham died 21.11.1848. Children see 392. 1851 living at 3 Pedvin Street, SPP.

339c  Thomas Le Mesurier born 1811 at SPDB

339d  Nicolas Le Mesurier born 1813 at SPDB
      = Mary Touzeau
      Resided USA
      1841 Census at ‘Magdelaine employed as a Carpenter

339e  Rachel Le Mesurier born 1810 at SPDB
      1843 = Abraham Corbin
      1841 Census living at Magdelaine, employed as a ‘Mantua Maker’
      Died 24.7.1855

339f  Marthe Le Mesurier born and died 1816 SPDB

339g  Marie Le Mesurier (twin) born 1817 SPDB

339h  Marthe Le Mesurier (twin) born 1817 SPDB
      23.5.1850 = Jean Le Mesurier (268)
      Children see 317.

Child of Pierre Le Mesurier (289b).

340  William Le Mesurier born. 1838 in SPDB
      Died 21.3.1904. Neuve Maison SPDB
      Farmer
      14.3.1890 = Eliza le Sauvage born 1872 Neuve Maison.
      Children see 393

Children of Henriette Elise Le Mesurier (295J) de Garis.

341  Jean George de Garis born. 1830
      = 1859 Melanie Pirouet.

341a  Ernest Theophilus de Garis born. 1839
Died 16.10.1845

341b. Elise de Garis
      = G. le Feuvre

Children of Peter Paint Le Mesurier (296) Newfoundland.

342  William Le Messurier
      Unmarried,
      Montreal.

342a. Peter Frederick Le Messurier
      = Emma Long

342b. Eliza Le Messurier
      6 children.

342c. Mary Jane Le Messurier
      = Alfred Buttress (d. 1906).
      Montreal,
      3 children.

342d. Esther Graham Le Messurier
      = Rev. John Lockwood.
      Bermuda,
      6 children.

342e. Priscilla Le Messurier
      = E. B. McDougall.
      2 children.
      Priscilla dead.

342f. Emily Le Mesurier.
      Unmarried.
      Montreal.

Children of George Hare Le Messurier (296a) Newfoundland.

343  Peter Wilson Le Messurier
      = Frances Mary Hutchings.
      9 children.
343a. John Henry Le Messurier
   = Margaret Lane Campbell.
   6 children.

343b. Robert Le Messurier
   Died 1855.

343c. George William Le Messurier
   = Bertha Morry.
   No issue.

343d. Alexander Brown Le Messurier
   = Fannie S. Sorsoleil.
   Colonel in Army (Passport information)
   24.7.1860 Applied for passport. Granted No 29087

343e. Mary Le Messurier
   = Revd. Canon W. R. Smith.
   3 children.

343f. Leah Le Messurier.
   Unmarried.
   Died 1895.

343g. Elfrida Ellen Le Messurier.
   Died 1865.

343h. Priscilla Jane Le Messurier.
   Died 1860.

343j. Isabel Ann Le Messurier.
   Died 1864.

Children of Henry Corbin Le Mesurier (296c) Newfoundland

   J.P. Newfoundland.
   = Elizabeth Arnott  born 1860 daughter of Archibald Arnott.
   1879. Justice of the Peace.
   1885-1890. Member of House of Assembly.
   1894-1897. Third Landing Waiter and Assistant Tide Surveyor of Customs.
   1898 Deputy Minister of Customs with title of Assistant Collector.
   Superintended reorganisation of Customs Department.
Planned and inaugurated Customs service for Reid’s N.F.L. Cy. Steam and Railway System. 
1905. Correspondent, Commercial Intelligence Branch, Board of Trade (Served as 
Commissariat Clerk under Assistant Commissaries prior to removal of Imperial Troops).
Wrote “Early Relations between Newfoundland and the Channel islands” in “The Daily 
Review”.
Elizabeth died 3rd Qtr. 1930 in Darlington

344a.  **Charles James Le Messurier** born 1850.
       City Clerk, Pontiac, Illinois.
       = **Maria Duder** born 1840 in England
       Children see 400

344b.  **John Le Messurier** born. 1852.
       Rural Estate business.
       Lives in a suburb of Chicago.
       = Elizabeth A ..........., a German lady.
       Children see 401. 1900 Census USA

344c.  **George Le Messurier** born. 1858.
       Stationary business N.Y.
       = **Maude Hayward**.

344d.  **Frank Le Messurier** born. 1862.
       Died 1863.

344e.  **Rosa Le Messurier** born. 1854.
       = **George Lilly**, J.P., Resident Magistrate, Trinity, N.F.L.
       8 children.

344f.  **Annie Le Messurier** born. 1856.
       Died 25.2.1899.

344g.  **Clara Le Messurier** born. 1860
       Unmarried.
       Living St. John’s N.F.L.,1907.

**Children of William Warner Le Messurier (296d) Newfoundland.**

345  **Thomas William Le Messurier** born November 1859 in Newfoundland. Living, Montreal 
1907.
       = Jacobnia ........ born December 1872
       Children see 839
345a  Alfred Le Messurier born 1861 in Newfoundland. Living, Montreal, 1907.
345b  Augustine Le Messurier born 1863 in Newfoundland. Living, Montreal, 1907.
345c  Fanny Le Messurier born 1863 in Newfoundland. Living, Montreal, 1907.
345d  Priscilla Le Messurier born 1868 in Newfoundland. Living Montreal. Died before 1907
345e  William Le Messurier born 1846 in Newfoundland
345f  Mary Jane Le Messurier born 1848 in Newfoundland

**Children of John Le Mesurier (299) Gaspé**

346  John Le Mesurier

346a.  Joseph Le Mesurier born September 1863

346b.  Alfred Le Mesurier born 24.11.1874 in Jersey
   = Mary E Mullin born 14.8.1879 in Derbyshire England daughter of Bartholemew Mullin
   and Selina Conway, both from Ireland

346c.  Esther Le Messurier born 1865
   Note.- In the subscription Lists of Church Society, 1906, at Barachois, Gaspé, there are
   Edward, Philip and Albert le Messurier, but I have no report of their parents, Also Jane Pike
   (widow), living between Peninsula and Roseville, Gaspé informed me on 13.10.1907., viz.,
   that Pierre le Messurier (one s) of Jersey had 2 sons, viz., Pierre and Philip of Peninsula (= Jane Pike) and that one of their sons Henry Thomas = E. Thompson and had 4 children.

**Children of John Le Mesurier (300) London**

347  Elizabeth Martine Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1861 in Brentford (London)
   = a Clergyman in Australia..

347a.  Florence Martha Le Mesurier born. 1868.
   Died 4th Qtr. 1946 in Salisbury, Wilts.

**Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (300a) London.**

348  Thomas Malcombe Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1865 in Islington
   1st Qtr 1883 in Islington = Elizabeth Hare
348a. Walter Stanley Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1867 in Islington
4th Qtr 1891 in Hackney = Unknown
Died 1st Qtr 1923 in Islington

348b. Herbert Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1868 in Islington

348c. Mary Lucy Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1862 in Islington
4th Qtr 1883 in Hackney = René de Martino.

Children of Maria Spilsbury. (300b)

349 Edward Spilsbury born. 1859.
349a. Charles Spilsbury born 1866..
349b. Alfred Spilsbury born. 1874.
= Ida Burnblam.
- Children.
349c. Maria Spilsbury born. 1862.

Children of Orlando Latreille (301) London.

350 Louisa Latreille,
350a Constance Latreille,
350b Charles Latreille,
350c Orlando Latreille,
350d Gertrude Latreille = Chennell.
Issue 3 girls,
Two others.

Children of Thomas Latreille (301a) Australia.

Mary Isbel Latreille b. 1873
Alfred Rowland Latreille b. 1874
Harry le Messurier Latreille b. 1875
Nita Emily Latreille b. 1877
Edith Marsha Latreille b. 1880
Thomas Frederick Latreille b. 1882 d. 1897.

Children Of Rowland Latreille (301b) Jamaica

Lilian Latreille b. 1882
Herbert Latreille b. 1884
Ethel Latreille b. 1887
Ella Latreille b. 1889
Harry Latreille b. 1891
Marguerite Latreille b. 1897.

Children of James Gibbs (304c) Bombay.

By first marriage.

351    James Edward Gibbs born. 2.3.1850.
       Lieutenant R.E.
       Died at Amliala, Ahmedabad 11.11.1877.

351a.  William Gibbs born. 1.10.1852.
       Died -.8.1853 at Broach.

       Bombay Police
       = Lizzie Beaumont.

351c.  Uptin Herbert Gibbs born. 1863.
       Holy Orders,
       La Grande, Oregon
       = (1) Catherine Quin
       = (2) Louise Smith.

351d.  Anna Louise Gibbs born 28.8.1848.
       = Colonel H. Shelley I.S.C. (d.1907).

351e.  Edith Mary Gibbs born. 29.11.1853.
       Died Eastbourne
       = Colonel W. Loch, I.C.S.
       He = (2) Grace Wingate, daughter of Sir George Wingate and died London.

351f.  Constance Mary Gibbs born. 9.5.1860.
       = Surgeon Colonel Charles White who = (1) Edith L. Seaton and had issue Norah. He died
       9.5.1905.

351g.  Gertrude Morley Gibbs born. 6.6.1861.
       Died London.
       Unmarried.

By Second Marriage.
351h. James Army Gibbs
23.10.1906 = Gladys Simonds, 1 son.

351j. Fanny Rose Gibbs
   = Captain Rogers, R.A.,
   1 son Hugh and
   1 d. Frances Denise.

Children of Augustus Le Messurier (305) Bombay

352  George Darel Senhouse Le Messurier born 29.10.1881 at Graceville, Bangalore.
17.2.1883. By SS. “Rohilla”, Captain Barrett from Madras, Reached Albert Docks 22.3.1883.
20.9.1886. Miss Spenser’s Kindergarten.
7.5.1889-31.7.1894. At Mr Young’s, Harrow View.
15.8-8.9.1896. Normandy.
1897-1899. At Mr Tregarthen’s, Stratford-on-Avon.
27.8.1898. Tried for Woolwich, 1st time.
2.8.1899. Failed for Woolwich 2nd time.
11.8.1899. Nominated Queen’s India Cadet.
27.7.1900. Gazetted 2nd Lieutt. To join I.S.C.
14.9.1900 Started for India per “Caledonia”.
5.10.1900 Landed Bombay and attached to 2nd Queen’s at Kuldana, Punjab.
11.10.1901. Admitted to Staff Corps and posted to 34th Sikh Pioneers at Umballa.
24.7.1902. Double Company Officer.
17.3.1906. Left Bombay in SS. Macedonia. Arrived London 1.4
25.10.1906. Left England for India.
1908 Field force (Medal).
27.7.1909. Captain.
3rd Qtr 1912 at St Columb = Hazel Salmon Rogers born March 1885 in Truro Cornwall.
Hazel died 1st Qtr. 1947 in Devon Central
Died 4th Qtr 1946 in Westminster

26.4.1872. Christened at Trinity Church, Karachi, by Revd J. H. Blunt: Sponsors Mrs Studd, Mrs Acklom and Captain W. Merriman, R.E.
5.5.1876. In SS. “Assyria” for Bombay with “Toby”. Gave her pony “Jack” to Eva and Connie
Price.
28.3.1878. In the “Highlands” at Simla with her 2 dogs Minna and Brenda.
8.1.1880. Bangalore. Thrown from her pony “Secunder”.
6.2.1880. Ootacamand.
1881. Coonoor.
16.7.1881. Riding on “Snow-flake”.
28.1.1882. Riding “the Dane”.
1.5.1883-10.3.1886. At Mrs Williams’, Firgrove, Parkstone.
1887-88. Princess Helena College.
1889. With Fraulein Textor at Darmstadt.
8.2.1890. Left Brindisi with her mother in SS. “Coromandel”; transferred to SS. Siam at Suez and landed Bombay 6.3.
8.3.1890. Met father at Delhi.
27.3.1890. Peshawur and the Kyber.
12.4.1890. Simla (Forest Hill).
1891. Simla (Ravenswood) with “Cliquot”.
1.3.1892. At Lahore = by Revd H.J. Mathew, Bishop of Lahore, to W. L. Dalrymple, Majorgenl. C.B. Son of Archibald and Anne Liston, d. of Robert F.R.S. He = (1) Maud Marston and had issue Maud Alice (b. 24.4.1883).

352b. **Sylvia Mary Le Messurier** born 22.5.1879. at the “Highlands” Simla.
19.7. Christened at Christ’s Church, Simla, by Archdeacon H. J. Mathew: Sponsors, Lady Clarke, Lady Mereweather and Captn Call R.E.
23.10.1879. Father arrived from Kandahar.
8.1.1880. Bangalore.
1880. Coonoor and Ootacamand.
July 1883. Oakhurst, Earling.
25.4.90-1896. At Miss Thompson’s, Holland Road, Brighton.
1897. Engadine with Mrs England.
1.9.1897-11.4.1898. At Fraulein Textor’s, Darmstadt.
1908. Meerut, Fatehgurgh, Delhi, Agra, Gwalior.
9.7.1909. Met Darel at Simla.
352c. **Dorothea Violet Claire Le Messurier** born 14.9.1883. at Oakhurst, Earling.  
11.1.1884. Christened at St Saviour’s, Earling, by Revd **A. C. Almack**: Sponsors Mrs Nicholetts, Lt. Gen. Sir **Richard Sankey**, R.E.  
1891-1893. Princess Helena College.  
2.6.1894-1899. At Miss Thompson’s, Holland Road, Brighton.  
1900. At Fraulein Textor’s, Darmstadt.  
1901 At Miss Millington’s Mitcham.  
1909. Worthing.  
1891 – 1893 Princess Helena College.  
2.6.1894-1899. at Miss Thompson’s, Holland Rd, Brighton.  
1900. At Fraulein Textor’s, Darmstadt.  
1901. At Miss Millington’s, Mitcham.  
1909. Worthing.  
3rd Qtr. 1966 died at Watford.

**Children of Judith (306D) Allez.**

353 **Marie Le Messurier** born 1863  s/b Allez

**Children of Nicolas (Post Office) Le Messurier (307)**

354 **Nicolas Le Messurier** born 6.12.1834 in St Peter Port  
1856 = Mary Ann Thoume  
Mary Ann living at ‘The Grove’ Brock Road, SPP with Louisa at 1911 Census.  
Died 13.6.1904 at Doyle Road, SPP  
(Children see 408)

354a **Alfred Noel Le Messurier** born 10.6.1841 in Rue de la Fontaine, SPP. Greffe: A.4.89  
Before 1869 =(1) **Louisa Arabella Le Bas** born 1845 in Jersey d. of **John Le Bas**. Louisa was related to **Lilly Langtry**.  
Louisa died 23.3.1887 in Newport IOW. (Isle of Wight)  
3.10.1888 in St James Church, St Helier =(2) **Helena Catherine Emily Nicolle** born 1852 in Jersey daughter of **Jean Nicolle** and Eleanore Anne Emily .....  
Helena died after 1894.  
1911 Census living at Warwick House, 14 Clarendon Road, Jersey  
Alfred died 1922 in Newport IOW.  
H.M. Postmaster  
Children see 409

354b **John Henry Le Messurier** born 18.5.1839  
25.6.1862 = **Emily Robilliard**, born 1839 St. Catherine Ramée SPP.  
John died 26.8.1885.  
Emily living 1911 at 1 Amhurst, Guernsey
Children see (410)

354c **Edmond Le Messurier** born 1850. Dead.

354d **Albert Le Messurier.** Civil Engineer, Alexandria. Dead

354e **Jane Le Messurier** born 1833.
   = her first cousin **George James Coles**.

354f **Louisa Caroline Le Messurier** born 1838

354g **Ellen Le Messurier** born 2.11.1844 at SPP. A.25.605

354h **Ann Ellen Le Messurier**

354i **Emily Le Messurier**

   = Elizabeth Osborne
   Child see 777.

**Children of John Daniel Leonard Le Messurier (307a)**

355 **John George Le Messurier** born in SPP (No record found)
   22.4.1867 in Le Greffe SPP = **Maria Stewart Cook** daughter of **James Cook**.
   Ropemaker
   Children see 411

355a **Mary Elizabeth Le Messurier** born 1842 in SPP (No record found)
   Died 24.2.1914 in SPP
   By second marriage

355b **James Nicolas Le Messurier** born 7.9.1851 in SPP. A.72.1708.
   Died 1870

355c **Thomas Sawtell Le Messurier** born 18.10.1847 in SPP. A.48.1195
   Died young.

355d **Henry Leonard Le Messurier** born 11.3.1861 in SPP. A.155.2872
   23.10.1888 in Doyle Road, SPP = **Amelia Rachel Rouget** born 15.11.1868 in SPP daughter of
   **Alfred Peter Rouget.** Child see 412.
   Henry may have died in Australia

355e **Louisa Le Messurier** born 22.9.1854 in SPP. A.95.2269
355g **Thomas James Le Messurier** born 24.3.1849 in SPP. A57.1404

355h **Thomas Le Mesurier** born 1.4.1857 in SPP A.115.2827

**Children of Thomas (Les Sages) Le Messurier (308).**

356 **Thomas Le Messurier** born 9.7.1837 Les Sages, Torteval
Died 12.6.1896 æt. 59
11.9.1867 at Torteval = **Lydie Le Mesurier (323e)** of the Crocq (b. 1840) Her wedding biscuit is still preserved.
She died 26.12.1895. (Child see 413)

356a **Alfred Le Messurier** born 7.8.1840 Les Sages, Torteval
= **Harriet Eliza Swannell** (b. 29.3.1848).
Living at Hill End, N.S.Wales.
Alfred died 15.1.1929. Harriet died 29.4.1918. Both in Hill End cemetery, NSW.

356b **Frédéric Le Messurier** born 3.2.1843 in Les Sages, Torteval. G.420.18
Captain of ship “Ifafa”.
Living at East Ham.
= **Charlotte Myra Daff**.
4th Qtr 1910 = (2) **Emily Mary Ann Robert** born circa 1865 in SPP Guernsey.
31.7.05. Wrote that he arrived Sydney on 16.12.1904 and next morning saw his brother **Alfred Le Messurier** after a journey of 150 miles by train and 52 by coach and remained at Hill End till after Easter. Father **Ignatius Le Messurier (375b)** is to call on his cousins.
**Frederic Le Mesurier** gave copies of the Rough Index to **Alfred Le Messurier** and **Ernest Le Mesurier(360b)**. **Charlotte Daff** died 10.30 p.m. on 21.6.1909.
Emily died 2nd Qtr. 1931 at Plymouth
Frédéric died 4th Qtr. 1929 in Romford Essex.
1911 census living at 160 Plashet Grove, East Ham, Essex.
(Children see 415)

356c **Jean Le Messurier** born 21.8.1846 Les Sages. Greffe G.422.54

356d **Lydia Le Messurier** born 10.4.1835 Les Sages
= **Nico Tostevin** of La Fountaine (d. 1.11.1873 æt. 63)

**Child of John (St Briocq) Le Messurier (308a).**

357 **John Le Messurier** born 29.1.1841. Solicitor. Died at St. Briocq, Catel 31.7.1907
= Marie de Jersey Mauger de la Pompe, St Martin’s (b.26.5.1842, d.9.2.1899).
Child see 417

Children of Nicolas (Les Sages) Le Messurier (308b)

358 Julia Le Messurier born 12.6.1838 Les Canichers, SPP.
Died 2.10.1903 æt. 65

358a Matilda Le Messurier born Les Canichers, SPP 12.6.1838,
Died 13.7.1838.

358b Amelia Le Messurier born 28.9.1842 Les Canichers, SPP
= John Mauger Le Patourel. Their daughter Amy Le Patourel = Mr Girling. Issue 1 child.

Children of James (Les Sages) Le Messurier (308c).

359 James Collas Le Messurier born 27.2.1838 in SPP
Godparents: Thomas Le Mesurier, Marie Collas and James Le Mesurier.
Circa 1860 possibly in Jersey = Emma Perchard born 1839 in St Hellier, Jersey.
James died after 1871, before 1881.
1871 Census shown as Painter & Decorator.
Children see 418

359a Edouard Thomas Le Messurier born 12.2.1846 in SPP. Greffe A.37.917
Agent.
1870 = Catherine Brouard born 1847 in Guernsey.
She was ‘Letting furnished martinants’ 1911 census
Catherine died 1st Qtr 1912 in Hampstead
1911 census living at No 39 Evering Road, Stoke Newington, London.
Child see 726.

Children of Peter (South Australia) Le Messurier (308d).

360 Alfred Le Messurier born 24.7.1856 in Adelaide.
6.7.1880 in Semaphore = (1) Jane Sinclair Niell born 29.7.1856, daughter of John Neill and Mary.
Jane died 31.7.1906
15.10.1910 in St Bartholomew Church, Norwood = (2) Lillian Chewings born 1878
Lillian died 2.3.1965 in North Adelaide.
Alfred died 16.6.1927 in North Adelaide. Children see 419.

360a Edward Collas Le Messurier born 9.2.1859 in Alberton, Adelaide.
Unmarried.  
Died 16.9.1890 in Semaphore.

360b Ernest Le Messurier born 8.5.1861 in Yatala  
24.10.1889 in Semaphore = Jessie Rainforth Niell b. 1856 daughter of John Neill and Mary.  
Jessie died 16.9.1942 in Gilberton, Adelaide  
Ernest died 7.9.1937 in Gilberton, Adelaide (Children see 420)

360c Mary Matilda Le Messurier born 22.6.1863 in Yatala  
= Henry Stephen Kneebone, born 1856

360d Amelia Le Messurier born 19.4.1854 in North Adelaide.  
Died 17.7.1854 in Australia.

Children of Abraham Le Mesurier (310).

361 Adolphus Wincey Le Mesurier born 22.1.1829 in St Peter Port, baptised 8.2.1829, godparents,  
Advina Wincey, Abraham Le Mesurier and William Le Mesurier.  
1841 Census living at Mount Row, SPP, Guernsey  
Occupation, carpenter and cabinet maker.  
27.7.1850 in Town Church SPP = Annie Edvina Dorey born 1827 in SPP, daughter of Thomas Dorey.  
Died 23.5.1885 in Glanville, Port Adelaide

361a Frederic Le Mesurier Australia. His son = his first cousin (d. of Emma Huaeme).

361b Edvina Le Mesurier born 1818.  
Died 11.11.1820. Buried at Les Frères.

361c Emma Rosa Le Mesurier died 1820  
= Thomas Heaume. Their daughter = son of Frederic Le Mesurier (361a).

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (310a).

362 Nicolas Allez Le Mesurier born 12.7.1831 in SPP  
Baptised 31.7.1831. Godparents Nicolas Allez, James Le Mesurier and Elizabeth Lainé.  
30.10.1869 in Wesleyan Church, Melbourne = Jane Ellen Stead born 1857 in Bradford, UK  
Jane died 3rd Qtr. 1929 in Paddington, London  
Nicolas was a ‘draper’s assistant’ in 1851

362a Mary Louisa Le Mesurier born 20.9.1833 SPP, Godparents Julie Le Mesurier  
= ..........Messery. Issue 2 children,

362b Nicolas Le Prevost Le Mesurier born 11.8.1826.
Godparents Rachel Le Prevost.
Died before 1831

362c Flora Le Mesurier born 6.11.1836, baptised 18.11.1836.
Godparents Nicolas Le Mesurier, Carterette Le Mesurier and Marguerite de Garis
Died before 1851.

Children of William Le Messurier (310c)

363 Martha Le Messurier.
   = William Marquand

363a William Henry Le Messurier born 15.5.1836 in SPDB

363b Maria Rachel Le Mesurier born 26.8.1837 in Mansell Street, SPP.
   Godparents: William Le Mesurier, Rachel Cohu and Rachel Le Prevost
   10.8.1864 in Greffe, SPP = William Isaac Marquand born 16.6.1837 in SPP. Baptised
   30.6.1837 in Town Church SPP son of Isaac Marquand and Julia Machon.
   William was an artist.
   Maria died 24.2.1908 in SPP
   William died 1906
   Four children

363c Louisa Ann Le Mesurier born 2.11.1844 in SPP. Greffe A.28.690

Children of James Le Messurier (310d).

364 Annie Le Messurier born 1st Qtr 1854 in Liverpool
   
   By second marriage

364a Edwin Martin Le Messurier born 1858 in Newfoundland
   Passenger on ship, 1928, Liverpool
   Died 2nd Qtr 1950 in Lancaster

364b Louisa Le Messurier born 1861 in Newfoundland

364c Arthur James Le Messurier born 1862 in SPP (No Greffe record)

364d Ada Mary Le Messurier born 16.12.1866 in Route Victoria, SPP Greffe A.56.12
   = J. Lane
The Lanes left Guernsey for Boston and Mrs Lane’s cousin Betsy Lousie Le Mesurier (391) went with them. In Autumn 1907 at time of my visit they had settled at Providence, Rhode Island. (ALM)

**Child of James (Galliennes) Le Messurier (311)**

365 John (Galliennes) Le Messurier born 15.3.1856 in Torteval. Greffe G.425.142
Living at Les Galliennes, Torteval.
Farmer.
26.5.1883 = Caroline Le Moyne born 1860 in Torteval d. of James Le Moyne.
John Le Messurier told me he pulled down the old house, and the archway to Mrs Huyshe, who put it up at Risenheim, St. Andrew’s.

**Child of Pierre (Des Reveaux) Le Mesurier (313)**

366 Ellen Mary Le Mesurier born. 1862.

**Children of Frédéric Le Mesurier (315a)**

367 Frédéric Le Mesurier born 23.11.1850 at Saints Farm. I.508.470
Died 19.2.1897. Buried at St Martin’s
= Susan Langlois of the Hubit now living at Icart.
1861 census with family at ‘Saints’
1911 living at Roseneath, St. Martins.

367a William Le Mesurier born 25.5.1852 at Saints Farm. I.511.548
1888 = Sarah Morton born 1855 in Dublin.
1911 Census living at “Rosevilla” Saints Road, St Martins
William is shown as ‘Jobbing Gardener’
Children see 425

367b Alfred Le Mesurier born. 15.7.1853 at Saints Farm. I.514.606

367c Charlotte B Le Mesurier born 25.10.1849 at Saints Farm. I.506.410
Unmarried. Died 1876. Buried St. Martin’s.

367d Louise Le Mesurier born 13.10.1854 at Saints Farm. I.516.675.
Unmarried, living at Icart.
1911 Living with her Sister in Law and Niece.

367e Lucrèce Le Mesurier born 2.2.1856 at Saints Farm. I.519.740.
Children of Marie (Lainé) Le Mesurier (319b)

368    Thomas Allaire Lainé born 1872. Died 29.4.1874

368a    John Alfred Lainé born 1878. Died 26.2.1897.

368b    Ernest Allaire Lainé born 1879. Died 24.11.1881.
On a tombstone Catel with the names of Rachel Le Mesurier (183g), Thomas Le Mesurier (228c), Jean Le Mesurier (271) and Marie Le Mesurier (268d or 269) are those (as given above) of Thomas Le M Lainé du Marais and of Marie Le Mesurier his wife. Jean Le Mesurier (319) and Alfred Le Mesurier (319a) are also buried in the same grave.

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (320).

369    Edwin John Le Mesurier born 12.12.1875 in SPDB. F.634.1
= Elise Mesurier Le Cheminant born 1882 in SPDB. (No record in Guernsey of marriage) 1911 census at La Mare SPDB
1881 census at SPDB as a farmer.
Children see (555)

369a    William Paint Le Mesurier born 18.3.1880 in SPDB. F.640.13
USA Census 1900 lodging with John Allaire in San Francisco. Salesman.

369b    John Frederic Le Mesurier born 1.12.1881 in SPDB. F.643.45

369c    Florence Elvena Le Mesurier born 20.3.1877 in SPDB. F.635.14

369d    Melinda Justine Le Mesurier born 30.12.1878 in SPDB. F.638.14
= Thomas Lenfestey, Clos Vivier

Children of Frédéric William (d’Aval) Le Mesurier (322)

370    Frédéric Martin Le Mesurier born 30.6.1869 in Route Victoria. A.67.201
Died 30.6.1887

27.3.1927 in Town Church = Edna Grace Barasano, daughter of Louis Barasano.
1911 Census shown as living with his mother. Occupation: Drapers assistant

370b    Edward Charles Le Mesurier born 29.3.1875 in Route Victoria. A.156.132.
1911 Census shown as living with his mother. Occupation: Clerk
370c  Herbert Masson Le Mesurier born 12.9.1876 in Route Victoria. A.178.317
Football referee.
1911 Census shown as living with his mother. Occupation: Law Clerk

370d  Constance Mary Le Mesurier born 9.5.1872 in Route Victoria. A.111.160
1911 Census living with mother – no occupation.

Child of Jean Le Mesurier (323a)

371  Elsie Le Mesurier.  

372  Rachel Le Mesurier fe. Thomas Le Mesurier

373.  Rachel Le Mesurier. (b. 1817, d. 1877 buried Foulon)
= John Robilliard. Their son John Frederic Robilliard is buried Foulon.

Children of Alfred John (Beauchamps) Le Mesurier (326)

All born County Cork, Ireland

374  Henry Alfred Joseph Le Mesurier born 6.3.1870.
Died 1871.

374a Alfred Henry James Le Mesurier born July 1877.

374b Vincent George Le Mesurier born July 1879.
March 1912 in Birkenhead = Elsie Braithwaite born March 1890 in Blackburn.
Vincent died 1st Qtr 1949 in Liverpool
(Child see 668)

374c Louis John Le Mesurier born May 1882,
Engineer R.N.
Posted to the “Good Hope” in June 1906.
H.M.S. “Cornwall” 1909.
1911 census living 38 Linden Road, Gillingham, Kent.
Passenger on ship in 1925 to New York, USA.
March 1915 in Newcastle upon Tyne = Kate R Bird born 1885.
Louis died 3rd Qtr 1951 in Totnes.
Kate died 3rd Qtr 1941 in Penzance, Cornwall. (Child see 669)

374d Mary Theresa Le Mesurier born 6.10.1871.
September 1903 = Captain Michael Boyle, A.B.C.
Mary died 10.5.1939 in Guernsey. Buried at Foulon Cemetery on 12.5.1939.

374e Madeline Ellen Le Mesurier born 6.4.1874.
1891 = Richard O’Connor, Civil Engineer.
Died 1913.

374f Kathleen Julia Ann Le Mesurier born July 1875.
1891 = John Edwin Buller, I.C.S.

374g Nina Le Mesurier born about 1876.
Sir Edwin died 4.4.1943 in Esher, Surrey

Sir Edwin John Butler (1874 - 1943)
Sir Edwin John Butler FRS, Mycologist and Plant Pathologist, was born in Kilkee, Co. Clare, where his father was Resident Magistrate. He graduated in medicine from Queen's College Cork (now University College Cork) in 1898, but never practised. While a student, at a time when botany and microbiology were disciplines associated with medical schools, he developed a keen interest in plant-parasitic fungi, cytology (the study of cells) and the microflora of the College ponds.
After graduation, Edwin availed of an 1851 Exhibition travelling scholarship to study mycology (fungi) in Paris, Freiburg, Antibes and Kew. In 1901 he was appointed Cryptogamic Botanist to the Government of India. He trained mycologists and technicians in India, set up a herbarium and culture collection, inspired workers and advanced knowledge and research. In 1905 he was appointed Imperial Mycologist at the new Agricultural Research Station in Pusa, and in 1920 was appointed Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India. He is known in India as 'The Father of Indian Plant Pathology and Mycology'.
Edwin Butler investigated the diseases of many crops in India, including potatoes, wheat, rice, sugarcane, coconuts and rubber. He and his colleagues produced some 40 publications, including Fungi and Diseases in Plants, The Fungi of India, a classic monograph of the Pythium fungus, and Plant Pathology (which became the international textbook on plant diseases).
In 1920 Butler was appointed founding Director of the Imperial Mycological Bureau in London (now Bioservices, CAB International, Egham, Surrey, where one of the buildings is named after him), serving for 15 years. He initiated the Review of Applied Mycology, the foremost international abstracting journal on plant diseases. He held high office in many learned societies and was awarded Fellowship of the Royal Society (FRS) in 1926. He served as Secretary of the Agricultural Research Council from 1935 and was knighted in 1939.
In Ireland, he is commemorated by the Butler Medal, awarded periodically by the Society of Irish Plant Pathologists for significant contributions to plant disease research, and by a plaque in Kilkee public library.

**Children of William Henry (Beauchamps) Le Mesurier (326a).**

All except first 2, born at Birkenhead

375  **Francis Henry Le Mesurier** born 6.6.1863 in SPP.  
     Died 20.9.1867 in Birkenhead, aged 4 years.

375a  **Julian Le Mesurier** born 22.8.1864 in SPP.  
       Died 11.2.1867 in Birkenhead, aged 2 years.

375b  **Joseph Edward Le Mesurier** born 11.2.1870 in Birkenhead  
       Roman Catholic Priest (father Ignatius).  
       Died about 1940.

375c  **John Ignatius Le Mesurier** born 12.3.1871 in Birkenhead  
       Went to the Colonies.  
       Died about 1895 aged 24.

375d  **Charles Joseph Le Mesurier** born 12.6.1872 in Birkenhead  
       Died 5.8.1875 aged 3 years.

375e  **James Joseph Le Mesurier** born 18.2.1876 in Birkenhead  
       Died 24.10.1876 aged 8 months.

375f  **Eugene Joseph Le Mesurier** born 23.11.1880 in Birkenhead  
       Died 20.8.1881 aged 8 months.

375g  **Agnes Cecilia Le Mesurier** born 30.1.1866 in Birkenhead  
       Died 1.3.1894 aged 32 (a Nun)

375h  **Mary Theresa Le Mesurier** born 6.8.1867 in Birkenhead  
       Died 3.2.1882 aged 14.

375i  **Katherine Lucy Le Mesurier** born 27.10.1868 in Birkenhead  
       Died 25.3.1911. Dominican Nun.

375j  **Frances Mary Le Mesurier** born 7.8.1874 in Birkenhead  
       Died 17.3.1957 in The Wirral  
       Passenger on ships in 1929, 1931, 1932 and 1936, Southampton to Genoa, Italy.
Helen Anne Le Mesurier born 25.7.1878 in Birkenhead
1910 in Italy = Mario de Gemmis, Baron, born 1866 in Terlizzi, Italy. Inherited the Barony of de Gemmis di Castel Foce.
Mario died 1.2.1932 in Terlizzi.
Baroness Helen died 1969 in Rome.
Three of Helen’s Aunts went to Naples because the climate was warmer and they were weak. They bought a large Villa “Villa Rocca Romana” at Posilipo, Naples. It was to here that Helen (“Nellie”) went aged 9 years old to be with her favourite Aunt.
(For the family see “Family de Gemmis”)

Constance Mary Le Mesurier born 6.12 1879 in Birkenhead
Died February 1879 aged 2 months.

By Second Marriage

Hubert Francis Augustus Le Mesurier born 28.8.1890. Also known as “Bruin”.
2.4.1927 in Spanish Place, London = Esmé Marnie Peveril Strachan Wyman (X36) born 27.10.1901 in Westward House Lodge, Ootacamund, Southern India, daughter of Arthur Strachan Wyman and Emma Maude Peveril Le Mesurier (329b)
1911 Census living with parents at Oxton, Birkenhead. Occupation: Solicitors articled Clerk.
WW1 Prisoner of War, Major in Cheshire Regiment. Awarded the Military Cross.
Hubert was the Soliciter to the Port of London. He spent 30 years after retirement writing about the Le Mesurier family, co-ordinating all the information.
Circa 1900 he visited parts of Europe and Scandinavia (The Grand Tour?) and collected about 2000 picture postcards of the places he visited. These picture postcards are over 100 years old and still retained by the family.
Esmé died 24.3.1975 in Esher, Surrey.
Hubert died 9.10.1982 in Esher, Surrey.
Children see 661

Constance Lillian Le Mesurier born 8.8.1888
Died 22.6.1977.

Children of Henry (College) Le Mesurier (328).

Henry Frederick Le Mesurier, O.s.p.

Charles Philip Le Mesurier,
= unknown
Children see 764


Mary Anne Le Mesurier.
Children of Frederic Le Mesurier (328b).

First marriage

377 Emily Marion Le Mesurier born 1841 in SPP.

Second marriage

377a Thomas Le Mesurier born 12.11.1861 Montreal
Children see 604
1901 census Montreal.

377b Frederick Abraham Le Mesurier born 10.8.1863 in Honiton Clyst, Devon.
4th Qtr 1886 in Altrincham = Beatrice Lucy Gatley born 1858 in Harpford, Devon
Twin with Annie.
Frederic died 4th Qtr. 1935 in St Thomas
Beatrice died 1st Qtr 1927 in St Thomas
1901 Census living in Montreal, Canada with his twin sister

377c Annie F Le Mesurier born 10.8.1863 in Honiton Clyst, Devon.
Twin with Frederic. 1901 living in Montreal, Canada

Children of John (Alderney) Le Mesurier (330a).

In holy orders
Living Kintbury
1895 = Marie Eugenie Middleton, d. of Frederick Middleton.
John died 1st Qtr 1923 on the Isle of Wight.

378a Mary Charlotte Le Mesurier born 1865.
Died 4th Qtr. 1953 in Aldershot, Hampshire

Children of Cecil Brooke (Alderney) Le Mesurier (331).

379 Cecil John Reginald Le Mesurier born 7.2.1855 in Cephalonica
Ceylon Civil Service.
1883 = Juliette Lenoir
Died 11.2.1932
379a  Harry Brooke Le Mesurier born December 1859 in Greenwich.
      Home Department (Jails).
      Nina died 2\textsuperscript{nd} Qtr 1938 in Truro.
      Harry died 2\textsuperscript{nd} Qtr 1941 in Liskeard
      1908. Gov' of Cardiff Jail.

379b  Cyril George Aubry Le Mesurier born September 1866 in Greenwich.
      Died 1893.

379c  Catherine Irene Le Mesurier born March 1857 in Greenwich, London.
      =(1) Victor Fisher.
      =(2) Edward James Simkinson, I.C.S. (d. 1891.) Issue 8 children including Alfred Peveril Le
      Mesurier Simkinson who was in the Traffic Dept of the Indian State Railways.

379d  Eva Adelaide Helen Le Mesurier born 31.12.1871 in Fort William, Calcutta, India, baptised
      6.5.1872 in St Peters Church, Fort William.

Children of Thomas Maunsell (Alderney) Le Mesurier (331b).

380  Walter Frederic Le Mesurier born. 1867.

380a  Ernest Cecil Le Mesurier born 1870 at sea.
      2\textsuperscript{nd} Qtr. 1894 in Kensington, London = Arabella Gertrude Swain born 1870 at Shaftesbury,
      Wiltshire.
      Quarterly Surveyor.
      1911 cencus living at 10 Oak Villas, Church Lane, Merton Park, Surrey.
      Ernest died 2\textsuperscript{nd} Quarter 1932 at Richmond, Yorkshire.
      Arabella died 1\textsuperscript{st} Qtr. 1937 at Droxford, Hampshire.
      Children see 429

380b  Thomas Gerald Le Mesurier born 3.4.1874 in Uxbridge.
      5.4.1912 = in St Johns Church, Wynberg, Anna Clara Lanz born 1881
      In Holy Orders.
      Thomas was Cannon on Robin Hood Island and Ministered to Nelson Mandela in the prison
      on the Island.
      1909 Grimsby.
      Anna died 10.9.1953 in Rondebosh, Cape Town, RSA.
      Thomas died 24.8.1963 in Rondebosh, Cape Town, RSA.
      Children see 491.

380c  Frederic John Le Mesurier born. 1875.
Died March 1876 in Kensington.

380d  Harold Stuart Le Mesurier born 1877.
Died June 1878 in Kensington.

380e.  Arthur Bolger Le Mesurier born 1879
Died 1902.

380f  Catherine Frances Le Mesurier born 1864.

380g  Marion Maud Le Mesurier born 1866. Died 1867.

380h  Ethel Maunsell Le Mesurier born 1869.

380j  Mary Constance Le Mesurier born 1872. in St Pancras.
Died June 1873 in Wandsworth.

380k  Muriel Jane Le Mesurier born 1876.
1911 census living at 58 Swinton Street, Gray’s Inn Road, London
Occupation “Parish worker”

380l.  Gertrude Mary Le Mesurier born March 1880 in Birkenhead.

380m.  Hilda Stuart Le Mesurier born March 1882 in Maidstone, Kent.
1901 census shown as a nurse.
Died 1st Qtr 1927 in New Forest.

380n.  Dorothy Cecil Le Mesurier born September 1883 in Tunbridge, Kent.
Died January 1884 in Tunbridge.

380p.  Phœbe Madelaine Le Mesurier born 1885,
Died 1891.

Children of Andrew Alfred Le Mesurier (331c), Alderney.

381  George Griffin Le Mesurier born 1870 in Kussolie, India
    = 1896 Esther ..........
Died July 1953 in Katoomba, NSW.

381a  Andrew Charles Le Mesurier  born 3.9.1874, baptised 5.10.1874 in Jamulpore, India.
    23.9.1911 in Middleton Row, Calcutta, India = Clarice Evelyn Bridgnell daughter of
    Clarence K Bridgnell.
Died 4th Qtr 1950 in Kensington, London
381b  Frederick Henry Stewart Le Mesurier born 16.4.1878 in Ranikhut, India. Baptised 16.5.1878.  
19.4.1906 = Edith Louise Brocq born 1886 in Gorey, Jersey.  
Military career as an officer. (The Border regiment)  
1911 census living at Standford Hill, Liphook, Hampshire  
Frederick died 2nd Qtr. 1958 in Weymouth, Dorset.

381c  Alfred Clive Le Mesurier born 1888 in Weymouth, Dorset  
Lieutenant Indian Army Reserve of Officers. Attached to 33rd Queen Victoria’s Own Light Cavalry.  
Died 29.4.1915 in WW1. No known grave.

381d  Julia Kate Le Mesurier born 10.9.1871 in Christchurch, Kussowlie, baptised 18.10.1871 same place.  
1895 = George Gwenlock.  
Issue Alfred Hargreaves (b. and d. 1896); Doris Evelyn (b. 1897).  
Died 1949.

381e  Ada Mary Le Mesurier born 1875 in Jumulpore, India  
1899 = Frederic John Salisbury Whiting s. of Robert Cory Whiting.  
Frederic’s occupation, Assistant District Supt. Police.  
Issue Winifred Julia (b. 1899).  
Died 1942.

381f  Florence Josephine Le Mesurier born 1.1.1881 in Calcutta, India  
Died 5.3.1886.

381g  Kathleen Eva Le Mesurier born February 1883 in Calcutta, India = W H Scofield  
Issue Vera.

381h  Ethel Cornelia Le Mesurier born 16.2.1873, baptised 20.3.1873 in Darjeeling, India.  
15.1.1901 = John George Dickson Cruickshank, s. of John Cruickshank.

Children of Frederic Augustus Le Mesurier (331D), Alderney.

382  Eugene Le Mesurier born 1866.  
Major I.S.C., Joint Commissioner, Ladakh.  
1896. = Lilian F. Bruce, d. of Robert Bruce, Master of King’s Bench, Ireland. 29.5.1906.  
Eugene died at Sevenoaks.

382a  Sydney Le Mesurier born 1869 in Chatham, Kent  
Vicar of Westerham, Kent.  
1901. = Una Morton born 1865 in Newcastle on Tyne daughter of Colonel J. F. Morton,  
Border Regt.
Una died 1902.
1911 census living in the Vicarage at Westerham.
Sydney died 1st Qtr 1953 in Worthing.
Evelyn died 1st Qtr 1948 in Worthing
Children see (432)

Captain, Royal Dublin Fusiliers.
Taken prisoner at Pretoria with Major Haldane. Reported in “The life of Churchill”, Frederic escaped from the Boers with **Winston Churchill** and they hid under some floorboards until the coast was clear.
14.1.1906 in Bushey, Herts = **Rachel Whitford Gillham**, d. of **Frederic Gillham**.
Rachel died 4th Qtr. 1941 in St Albans.

382c. **Eliza Sybelle Le Mesurier** born December 1871 in Medway, Kent.
1911 Census living with parents at 31 St Margarets Road, Oxford

382d. **Sybil Mary Le Mesurier** born. 1873.
Issue Eileen Mary (b. 1902) and Sheila Dorothea (b. 1903).

**Children of John (Bedford) Le Mesurier (335),**

383 **Arthur Swynfen Le Mesurier** born 27.3.1870 in Karachi
= **Edith G Stanier** born 2.8.1873 in England
1901 census at Assiniboia, Canada
1906 census in Saskatchewan, Canada
Carrington Manor, Moose Mountains, Assinoboia, N.W.T.
Arthur died 1964 in Manor Saskatchewan
Children see 815

383a **Cecil Andros Le Mesurier** born 13.8.1873 in Karachi, India
4.9.1915 in South Saanich BC = (1) **Rachel Roberson** born about 1864 in Shrewsbury
daughter of **Arthur Charles Roberson** and **Priscilla** .......
22.7.1924 = (2) **Ada Ison**
On 1901 census Assiniboia, Canada.

383b **Paul Dobrée** Le Mesurier born 18.9.1874 in Newton Abbot, Devon
1901 census for Canada, a boarder in Assiniboia. Occupation – Gentleman.

**Children of Henry Le Mesurier (335A), Bedford.**

384 **Thomas Henry Le Mesurier.** Ass’ Agent S.I.R., Trichinopoly.

384a. **John Le Mesurier.** Died 1900.

384b. **Charlotte Le Mesurier.** = **E. Alexander**, C.E.

383c. **Mary Le Mesurier.** = Haden.

**Child of Thomas Arthur Le Mesurier (335D), Bedford.**

385 **Thomas Henry Ferrers Le Mesurier** born 26.2.1898 in Poona, Bombay, India. 1911 census with his mother as a boarder in Somerset. 2nd Qtr 1940 in Hamstead, London = Vera M Carling 2nd Qtr 1961 in Midhurst, Sussex = **Robina E Dadswell** Died 1st Qtr 1968 in St Pancras. Child see (778)

**Children of Henry Le Mesurier (336), Canada.**

386 **Henry Stewart Le Mesurier.** Dead.


386b. **Arthur Graves Le Mesurier** born 1848.. Died 30.10.1852 at Beauvoir.

386c. **Joseph Dobrée Le Mesurier.** Dead.


386e. **John Clifford Le Mesurier.** Unmarried.

386f 21.3.1856. **George Geddes Le Mesurier** of 73, Walmer Road, Toronto, born. = **Wilhemia Elizabeth Todd.**
Manager Imperial Bank, Canada, Yonge St. Branch.
Issue 3 sons and 1 daughter, Children see 490

Children of William Le Mesurier (336B), Canada.

387  Havilland Le Mesurier born 1856 at Fremantle, W.A. 
Educated at Bedford Grammar School and in Switzerland. 
= Susan Murray (b. 1850). 
1884. Arrived in Sydney. 
1885. Lieutenant, R.A. 
1893. Captain, Adjutant Royal Australian Artillery. 
1897-8. I met him, his wife and daughter, in Sydney. 

387a.  Lucy Gerout Le Mesurier = Croll.

387b.  Eva Mcbride Le Mesurier born 1863 in Exeter, Devon 
9, High Street, Kensington. 
1911 Census living with her widowed mother at 10 Enmore Road, Putney London. 
Occupation: Artist and painter. 
Died 4th Qtr 1942 in Hendon 
1911 Census living at 10 Enmore Road, Putney SW London with her mother.

387c.  Daughter.

Children of Thomas Augustus Canada Le Mesurier (336e)

388  Herbert Grenville Le Mesurier born December 1873 in Rochester Medway, Kent. 
Captain R.E. 
= Juliette Anne Calver born 1876 in Pembrokeshire. 
Juliette died 1st Qtr 1953 in Exmouth Devon. 
Herbert died in 1st Qtr. 1940, Exmouth Devon. 
Enlisted in Australia, WW1, service number 987. Next of Kin shown as “Edith”. 
1911 census at 4 Queens Gate Terrace, Plymouth, Devon. 
Children see 434

= John Andrew. 
Issue Gladys Darling Andrew b 15.9.1885 
Bertram Le Mesurier Andrew b 11.11.1890. | = (2) 27.7.1907. Alfred P. Stokes.

388b.  Maud Le Mesurier born 27.4.1868 in Quebec, Canada. 
= Bendyshe Layton of Shanghai.
Issue Evelyn and Geoffrey. Mrs. Layton bears a strong family likeness to Michelle (329C).

388c. Lilian Mabel Le Mesurier born 3.8.1875 in Colchester.
Frederick died 2.2.1927.
Lilian died 26.5.1950 in Weybridge, Surrey.
Issue Noel (b. 1900) and Nigel (b. 1901).

By Second Marriage.

388d. Irene Cynthia Le Mesurier born September 1892 in Kensington, London.
= Walter Peacock
March 1915 = (2) Lisle M Humphreys in Chelmsford, Essex.
Two children, David and Jane.
1911 census living at 31 Upper Bedford Place, London.

Children of Edward Algernon Le Mesurier (337), Genoa.

389 Haviland Le Mesurier born 22.6. 1866 in Geneo
I.C.S.
1903. C.I.E., Board of Revenue, Bengal
8.3.1893 in Rankipore, India = May Stuart Hopkins, daughter of John Arthur Hopkins, B.C.S.
Haviland died 7.4.1931. Mary died 21.3.1931
(Children see 435)

Kookynie, W. Australia.
18.4.1895 in the Parish Church, Albany, WA = Amy Helen Fowler, d. of Rev'd Rodney Fowler, Rector of Broadway, Worcestershire.

389b. Charles Edward Le Mesurier born 22.10.1869 in Genoa, Italy.
1884. Entered R.N.
Also served on the Light Cruiser ‘Calliope’.
21.3.1900 in the Church of Holy Ghost, Geneo = Florence Kirby born 1874 in Italy daughter of William Harry Kirby of Genoa and Alice Yeats-Brown.
1911 census living at The Dene, Warblington Avenue, Havant Hants.
Florence died 1.12.1945 in Chichester, Sussex
Charles died 10.11.1917 in WW1.
Children see
389c. **Algernon George Le Mesurier** born 1876 in Genoa
Banker in Genoa.
1902 = **Julia Buckley Burton** daughter of **Arthur Burton** (brother of the Judge) of Genoa. (Children see 438)
Algernon died 4th Qtr 1954 in Battle, Kent

389d. **Louisa May Le Mesurier** born 1871 in Genoa
19.10.1895 in Christ Church, Simla, India = **William Egerton**, I.C.S., Bengal.
Louisa died 1923.
William died December 1918.
Issue **William le Belward Egerton** (b. 1901) and two others.

389e. **Marguerite Amy Hope Le Mesurier** born 1873 in Genoa
1896. = **Arnold H. Inman**, B.L. of Pinner.
Issue 2 daughters, One born 1897 and the other in 1903.

389f. **Agnes Augusta Le Mesurier** born 1878 in Genoa.
Died before 1978
29.3.1906 in Chinsurah, India = **John Cunliffe Gretton** (439), Indian Army, son of **George Le Mesurier Gretton** (390)

**Child of Amelia Louisa Vaux Gretton (337B), Genoa.**

390 See 337b.

**Child of William Le Mesurier (339) Madeleine.**

391 **Betsy Louise Le Mesurier** born 24.4.1849 in SPDB. F.389.246
Unmarried.
Now living with Mr. and Mrs. Lane at Providence, Rhode Island.

**Child of Abraham Le Mesurier (339B) Madeleine,**

392 **Maria Le Mesurier** born 9.10.1841 in Vauvert, SPP A.6.134
= **T. Pezet** of Alderney. Settled in Australia.

**Children of William Le Mesurier (340) Neuve Maison**

393 **John Dorey Le Mesurier** born 1.2.1891 in SPDB F.489.8

393a. **Walter Le Mesurier** born 24.6.1892 in SPDB F.492.29
Ira Louis Le Mesurier born 6.11.1895 in SPDB. F.499.50


Edward Cyril Le Mesurier born 31.3.1903 in SPDB. F.503.21.
Died between 1939 – 1945 WWII

Marie Louise Le Mesurier born 6.9.1894 in SPDB. F.496.27
Now living with Mrs. Hansford.

Evelyn Grace Le Mesurier born 11.3.1901 in SPDB F.499.18.
2nd Qtr 1924 = Stanley W Neale born December 1895 in Hungerford, Berkshire.
Three children all born in Brentford, London

Helena Mary Le Mesurier born 1890 in SPDB (No record in BMD)

Children of Jean George de Garis.

1899-1902. Transport Service Medal “ob patriam militibus transvectis adjutam”.

George Edward de Garis born. 11.9.1864.
Died 11.1.1867.

Alice Melanie de Garis. Born 1.7.1862.
= Dr. Blampied.

Georgina Louisa de Garis born 11.9.1864.
= E. Nicholson. Issue Alianor Nina (b. 15.6.1892).

Victoria Lydia Emma de Garis born 29.2.1872.

Children of Peter Frederic Le Mesurier (342A), Newfoundland.

Herbert Long Le Mesurier = Ada Fogwell.

Archibald Le Mesurier.

Ernest Frederic Le Mesurier dead.

Edith Jane Le Mesurier.
Children of Peter Wilson Le Messurier (343), Newfoundland.

396. Albert Hutchings Le Messurier born 1876. 
Died 1876.


396b. Francis Ernest Le Messurier born 1879.


396d. Monier Williams Le Messurier born 1883 in Newfoundland. 
Passenger on ship “Florizel” from St John’s Newfoundland to New York. 
Residence, St. John’s

396e. Weston Wilson Le Messurier born 1884.. Died 1885.

396f. John Hedley Le Messurier born 1886.

396g. Isabella Winton Le Messurier born 1875. Died 1878.


Children of John Henry Le Messurier (343a), Newfoundland.


397a. Cyril St Clair Le Messurier born in Adelaide SA. 
Service number 1767.

397b. Herbert Stanley Le Messurier.

397c. Flora Morry Le Messurier.

397d. Elizabeth Herder Le Messurier.

397e. Margaret Campbell Le Messurier.

Children of Alexander Brown Le Messurier (343D), Newfoundland.

8.2.1921 in St Sampson Parish Church = Elsie Mildred Brache
Medal card, online documents, National Archives. (child see 592)
Elsie died 2nd Qtr 1963 in The Wirral.


398b. Wallace James Le Mesurier.

398c. Mildred Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 26.11.1892 in Guernsey. Greffe reference I 533.11

**Children of Henry William Le Mesurier (344), Newfoundland.**


399b. Hugh Arnott Le Mesurier born 1880
December 1915 in Brentford = Claire Shelly born 18.3.1885 in Christchurch, Hampshire.
Hugh died 3rd Qtr. 1964 in York

399c. Mabel Wood Le Mesurier born 1874

399d. Marion Louise Le Mesurier born 1878
= 10.2.1909. Frederick D’Oyly Nind, R.N. at Parkstone.

**Children of Charles James Le Mesurier (344A), Newfoundland.**

400  Henry Le Mesurier born 1863 in Ontario. Living Pontiac, Illinois,

400a. Charles Le Mesurier born 1870 in Ontario. Living Pontiac, Illinois,

400b. Hilda Le Mesurier Living Pontiac, Illinois,

**Children of John Le Mesurier (344B), Newfoundland.**

401  Lester Le Mesurier born 1899 in Illinois. 1900 & 1920 Census USA

401a. Clara Le Mesurier born 1898 in Illinois. 1900 & 1920 Census USA.

401b. Sarah Le Mesurier born 1903 in Illinois. 1920 Census USA

**Children of George Le Messurier (341C), Newfoundland.**
402  Gordon Stanley Le Messurier.

      Passenger on ship « Orca » from Hamburg to New York, 25.8.1924.
      Residence, Brooklyn, NY

402b. Laura Maude Le Messurier.

402c. Tottie Le Messurier. Dead.

402d. Winifred.

402e. Helen Le Mesurier.

Children of H. M. Gibbs (351B), Bombay.

403  Eleanor Gibbs.

403a. Joan Gibbs.

Children of Anna Louisa Shelley (351d).

      U.S.A.
      28.6-19091 = Miss Parrish.


404b. Maude Katherine Mary Shelly born. 27.10.1876.

404c. Claire Shelly born 18.3.1885 in Christchurch, Hampshire.
      December 1915 in Brentford = Hugh Arnott Le Mesurier (399b)

Children of Edith Mary Loch (351e).

405  Percy Gordon Loch. I.S.C.

Children of Constance May White (351F).

406  Nora White (stepdaughter).

406a  Everard White born 14.8.1884. Lieutt R.N.

406b  Cecil White born 29.6.1886.
      Lieutt R.E.. I
      Died Umballa 30.11.1908,

Children of Kathleen Maud Le Mesurier (352A) Dalrymple.

407  Maud Alice Dalrymple born 24.4.1883. (stepdaughter).

407a  John Liston Dalrymple born 13.4.1903. at Camberley, Surrey


Children of Nicolas Le Messurier (354) Post Office.

408  *Frederic Nicolas Le Messurier born 24.3.1857 in St Martins I.521.800
      Died 20.7.1882.

408a  Alfred Thoume Le Messurier born 22.7.1859 in SPP. A.138.3460
      Occupation: Post OfficeTelegraphs
      1884 in Guernsey = Elizabeth Tourtel born 1896 in St Martins
      1911 Census living at “Le Clerc”, St Martins
      Elizabeth died 4.7.1930 in Darlington.
      Alfred died 10.12.1952 in Exeter. (Child see 440)

408b  *Herbert Le Messurier born 24.7.1860 in SPP. A.148.3697
      Died 30.8.1861.

408c  *Ernest Samuel Le Messurier born 5.10.1862 in SPP. A.174.250
      Died 28.6.1863.

408d  *George Scott Le Messurier born 27.5.1864 in St Martins. I.216.21
      Died in Jersey 26.6.1885.
      *408, b, c, d, are all buried In tomb of Samuel Thoume at St. Martin’s.
408e. Edwin Lucas Le Messurier  born 19.9.1865 in St Martins. I.703.53
Post Office.
1.10.1888 at The Greffe, SPP = Laura Margaret Lihou daughter of Thomas Lihou
Edwin died 1953. Laura died 1946 (Children see 441)

408f. Albert William Le Messurier  born 4.9.1870 in St Martins. I.713.98
Post Office sorting Clerk and Telegraphist.
18.8.1891 at St Andrews Wesley Chapel = (1) Elise Martin daughter of Thomas
Martin. (Children see 442)
28.3.1926 at St martins Parish Church = (2) Bessie Maria Cripps daughter of Samuel
Cripps
Bessie died 1st Qtr 1948 in Bucklow.
1911 living at Le Hurel, St Martins.
Albert died 4th Qtr 1954 in Newcastle on Tyne.
First Reader, First Church of Christ Scientist, Guernsey.

408g. Harold Charles Le Messurier  born 24.8.1874 in St Martins. I.721.39
1897 in Guernsey = Annie Rachel Marguerite Gallienne born 1874.
General Banking Company.
1911 living at Beausiant, St Martins. Later at ‘Rosmiris’, Portelet, St Brelade, Jersey.
Harold was a passenger on a ship, Southampton to Marseille, France.
Harold died 19.11.1959. Annie died 1961. (Children see 443)

408h. Agnes Mary Ann Le Messurier  born 25.8.1861 in SPP. A.161.223
4.4.1899 in St Sampsons = John George Shaw.
Issue, two sons, John Shaw and Greville Shaw.

408j. Louise Margueretta Le Messurier  born 23.7.1867 in St Martins. I.706.25
Living Brock Road with mother in 1911. Book keeper in Carpet warehouse.
Died 27.9.1946 in Catel

Children of Alfred Noel Le Messurier (354a) Post Office.

409 Alfred Le Bas Le Messurier  born 25.7.1875 in St Heliers, Jersey.
After 1911 = Aldyth Flux born 13.1.1891
Aldyth Died 9.12.1972 in Maidstone, Kent
Alfred died 23.10.1965 in Chatham.
Bank Clerk.
1911 census living at 40 Beaconsfield Ave, Colchester, Essex.

409a. Carlotta Maud Le Messurier  born 2.4.1877.
409b. **Edmond Charles Le Messurier** born 5.1.1882 in Newport IOW.  
2nd Qtr 1911 in Islington, London = **Winifred Frances Ethel Dunn** daughter of **William Haynes Dunn**.  
Winifred died 27.11.1952 in Braintree  
1911 census shown as Civil Service Supplementary Clerk living at 28 Hungerford Road, Holloway, London.  
Edmond died 3rd Qtr 1977 in Chilterns

409c. **Cecil Cooper Le Messurier** born 19.9.1884 in Newport IOW.  
2nd Qtr 1916 at St Pancras, London = Winifred Lucy Jarrett  
Winifred died 22.2.1956.  
2nd Lt. Bedfordshire Regiment.  
Cecil was killed on the 15.11.1916 in action at the battle of the Somme, WW1.  
1911 census shown as Civil Service Supplementary Clerk living at 28 Hungerford Road, Holloway, London.

409g. **Emily Marion Le Mesurier** born 1867  
Died 1st Qtr 1870 on the Isle of Wight, aged 2.  

By Second Marriage.

409d. **John Nicolle Le Mesurier** born 21.9.1889 in Newport IOW.  
= Cushla Burr-Bryan

409e. **Helena Mary Le Mesurier** born 6.11.1890 in Newport IOW.  
Helena was dumb.  
Died 3rd Qtr 1971 in Winchester.  
1901 Census in Newport IOW.  
1911 Census shown as a Governess in a Rectory

409f. **Marguerite Gertrude Le Mesurier** born 24.7.1894 in Newport IOW  
= Herbert Francis Ereaut. (Died 1968)  
Three children, Joan, Monica and Sheila.

**Children of John Henry Le Messurier Post Office. (354B)**

410. **John Henry Le Messurier** born 2.4.1863 in Rue de Candie, SPP A.180.106  
M. A. Jesus College.  
Government Schoolmaster at the Cape.  
= Annie ...... Born 1868 in St Saviour. (Children see 745)  
1911 census staying at “Beauvalet”, St Saviours

410a. **Emily Constance Le Messurier** born 29.3.1865 in Rue de Candie SPP. A.5.112
1911 census living with her mother at 1 Amhurst, SPP

**Child of John George Le Mesurier (355).**

411  **John James Le Mesurier** born 21.2.1868 in Amballes, SPP A.47.70
19.5.1890 in Guernsey = **Mary Jane Denning** born 1868 in Vale, Guernsey, daughter of Rueben Denning.
John died 23.1.1915 in SPP. (Children see 485)
1911 Census living at 2 Hillside, Foulon. Occupation Upholsterer mechanic.

**Child of Henry Leonard Le Mesurier (355D).**

412  **Elsie Amelia Le Mesurier** born 15.11.1893 in SPP. A.125.462
1918 in Burwood, NSW = **Norman Booth**

**Child of Thomas (les Sages) Le Messurier. (356)**

413  **Thomas Lenfestey Le Messurier** born 11.2.1871 in Les Sages, SPDB. F.628.7
Died an infant 22.5.1875.

**Children of Alfred Le Messurier (356A), Hill End, N.S.W.**

All children born in Hill End NSW

414  **John Frederic Le Messurier** born 1877

414a  **William Ernest Le Messurier** born 20.10.1879 in Hill End, Australia
Died 1928 at Bathurst, NSW

Died 1956 in Chatswood, NSW

414c. **Harriet Lydia Le Messurier** born. 16.5.1878.
Died 1942 in Manley NSW

414d. **Alice Tryphena Le Messurier** born 30.1.1881. Hill End NSW.
Staff Nurse, Military.
Died 1970 in St Leonards, NSW

414e. **Blanche Ada Le Messurier** born. 28.8.1882,

414f. **Minnie Lenfestey Le Mesurier** born. 25.7.1884.
414g. **Phyllis May Le Mesurier** born 24.6.1888.

414h **Alfred Thomas Le Mesurier** born 1873 in Hill End
Died 1874

414j **Thomas Alfred Le Mesurier** born 1876 in Hill End

414k **Myra W Le Mesurier** born 1890 in Hill End
1912 in Sydney NSW = **Josiah E Roberts**

### Children of Frederic (Les Sages) Le Messurier (356b)

415 **John Frederic Le Messurier**. Died an infant (twin with Winifred).

415a **Frederic James Le Messurier**. Died an infant.

415b **Frederica Myra Le Messurier** born 1876 in Bow, London.
Associate College of Preceptors.
School Mistress.
1911 census living with parents.

415c **Agnes Lydia Le Messurier** born 1878.
29.7.1907. = **Albert Scott**.
27.6.1908. Their son **Frederick Havilland Scott** born 27.6.1908.

415d **Mabel Lenfesty Le Messurier** born 1881.
30.11.1905. = **Leslie Hope-Smith**.
Their son **Charles Leslie Hope-Smith** born 1908.

415e **Winifred Le Mesurier**. Died an infant.

415f **Eva Gladys Le Mesurier** born 1891 in Upton Park Essex.
1909, Reading College.
1911 Census living at 215 Burdett Road, Bow East, London as a visitor with the Daff family.
Occupation: Student.
Note: Her mother was Charlotte Daff.

### Children of Lydia Tostevin, Les Sages. (356d)

416 **Edwin Tostevin**. Unmarried.

416a **Emily Lydia Tostevin** = 1890 **Peter Mauger**. Issue.
416b. Alice Mary Tostevin
= 1884 Henry le Clerc Langlois (b. 1851, d. 8.11.1889). No issue.

Child of John Le Mesurier St. Briocq. (357)

417. Julia Mary Le Mesurier born 9.81877 in St Briocq. F.636.34
Peter died 29.5.1935.
Julia died 1.11.1924.
Son born 2.11.1909.

Children of James Collas Le Messurier (359) les Sages.

418. James Perchard Le Messurier born 1865 in St Helier, Jersey
4th Qtr 1892 in Islington, London = Unknown.
Children see

418a. Alice Emma Le Messurier born 1860 in St Helier, Jersey
3rd Qtr 1891 in St Pancras, London = Unknown
Died 4th Qtr 1902 in Hereford

Children of Alfred Le Mesurier (360) S. Australia,

Died July 1884 in Semaphore

419a. Alfred Roy Le Mesurier born. 19.2.1886 in Semaphore
Licence number 444 Australian Customs Service.
Died 5.10.1946 in Fitzroy, Adelaide
17.4.1912 in St Bede Church, Semaphore = Margaret Galway Saunders born 1885 daughter
of William Henry Saunders. (Children see 652)

419b. Frederic Neill Le Mesurier born 12.1.1891 in Semaphore SA.
Service number S3256. Next of kin shown as ‘Frieda’.
9.11.1920 in St Peters College Chapel, St Peter = Frieda Gwendoline James born 1892,
daughter of Thomas James.
Frederick and Frieda passengers on ship, 1934, London to Singapore.

419c. Daisy Maud Le Mesurier born 17.1.1884 in Semaphore
12.11.1910 in St Peters College Chapel, St Peters = Arthur James Gordon Seddon son of
David St John Seddon.
Children Jeanne, Gordon and Dorothy.
419d.  **Dorothy Jane Le Mesurier** born 10.4.1888 in Semaphore
12.7.1919 in Baptist Church, North Adelaide = **Percy Britten Wald** born 1888, son of James
Irvine Wald.

Second marriage

419e  **David Hugh Le Mesurier** born 29.3.1912 in North Adelaide

**Children of Ernest Le Mesurier (360b).**

420  **Ernest John Le Mesurier** born 23.1.1897.
30.8.1926 in College Chapel, St Peters = **Rosina Elsa Simon** born 1894, daughter of Ludwig
Ernest Simon. (Child see 653)

420a.  **Helen Neill Le Mesurier** born 14.10.1890 in SPDB,
14.12.1925 in St Peters College Chapel = **James Richmond Russell** born 1881, son of James
George Russell.
Child, **Mary Helen Russell** born 1928.

420b.  **Gertrude Mary Le Mesurier** born 4.10.1892 in Semaphore.A

420c.  **Kathleen Jessie Le Mesurier** born 12.7.1898.

**Children of Mary Matilda Le Messurier (360c) Kneebone.**

421  **John le Messurier Kneebone** born 25.3.1890 in Largs Bay.
= **Eva Gladys Le Messurier** (415f) born 25.3.1890, daughter of Frederick **Le Messurier and Charlotte Myra Daff**

421a.  **Henry Maxwell Kneebone** born 15.12.1891 in Largs Bay

421b.  **Christopher Stephen Kneebone** born 9.8.1895 in Woodville

421c.  **Edmund Roy Kneebone** born 10.10.1904 in Woodville

421d.  **Mary Amelia Kneebone** born 23.10.1893 in Woodville

421e.  **Julia le Messurier Kneebone** born 13.6.1897 in Woodville

421f and 421g.  **Helen Elizabeth Lynette Le Messurier Kneebone** and **Margaret Patricia Mary Le Messurier Kneebone** born 16.5.1922 in Kooringa.
Children of Adolphus Wincey Le Mesurier (361) S. Australia.

422  Adolphus Henry Le Mesurier born 25.6.1854 in Adelaide, South Australia
25.12.1877 in St Paul, Adelaide = Emily Margaret Dawson, b. circa 1855, daughter of Henry Dawson.
Emily died 14.7.1941
Died 12.12.1937 in Australia. (Children see 656)

422a.  Thomas Abraham Le Mesurier born 15.6.1856 in Adelaide
23.1.1903 in Methodist Church, Port Adelaide = Jane Couper Harris born 1875 daughter of Joseph Harris

422b.  Elsie Le Mesurier born 15.11.1868 in Portland Estate, Australia
= McKenzie of Port Adelaide.

422c.  Ada Mary Le Mesurier born 1.8.1863 in SPP Guernsey.
Died 5.11.1867 in Portland Estate, Australia.

422d.  Sydney George Le Mesurier born 11.7.1867 in Portland Estate.
Died 14.11.1867 in Portland Estate aged 3 days.

Children of Jean (Galliennes) Le Messurier (365)

423  Walter John Le Messurier born 23.3.1884 in Torteval.
Occupation, Farmers son.
On 1901 census

Twin with Elsie.
On 1901 census.

On 1901 census.
= Ivy Mary Le Lacheur

= Amy le Page.
On 1901 census.
1910 Census a Cowman at “Myrtle Place” Kings Mills

423d.  Elsie Lilian Le Messurier born 11.11.1885 in Torteval.
Twin with John.
On 1901 census
423e. Amy Lydie Le Messurier born 17.10.1889 in Torteval, Guernsey. G.504.8
   On 1901 Census.
   1910 Census a Domestic Servant at “Myrtle Place” Kings Mills


Child of Frédéric Le Mesurier (367).

424. Mary Louise Le Mesurier born 27.11.1889 at Saints Farm, St Martins. I.525.78
   Born with a broken arm.
   1911 Census living with her mother at St. Martins

Children of William Le Mesurier (367a).

   Sarah died 1st Qtr 1983 in Hastings
   1908. Whitelands College, Chelsea.

   1911 Census shown as a Dressmaker.

425b. Margaret Mary Le Mesurier born 22.10.1891 in St Martins. Greffe: I.530.59

425c. An unnamed child was born 4.7.1895 In St Martins Greffe I.542.51. Died at birth.


   December 1922 on the Isle Wight = Esmé Kathleen Dean born September 1884 in Totnes
   Devon
   Esmé died 1st Qtr 1969 in Newbury
   WW1 Second Lieutenant Lancashire Fusiliers.
   Medal Card (Online Documents)
   Child see (553)

Children of Cecil J. Reginald Le Mesurier (379) Alderney.

427. Reginald Frederic Le Mesurier born 1885 in Galle, Ceylon.
   3rd Qtr 1920 in Chelsea, London = Miriam F Grimson
   Ships Passenger, 1923, Liverpool to Shanghai, China.
Died whilst serving in the Army WW2.  
BMD Record shows he died in Reading, 1Qtr 1946.

427a. **Beatrice Le Mesurier** born 1886.  

**Children of Harry Brooke Le Mesurier (379a) Alderney.**

428 **George James Brooke Le Mesurier** born June 1886 in Richmond, Surrey  
Captain in Royal Engineers.  
Died 11.12.1942 in WW2. China

Educated at Christ’s Hospital.  
= May -------, born 31.5.1888  
May died 3rd Qtr 1977 in Falmouth.  
1901 Census, Gas and chemical engineer.  
1911 Census living at Gunhouse near Doncaster. Occupation: Analyst at Tar Works.  
Captain in the Army, RASC  
Children see (493)

428b. **Beryl Evanthia Nicolina Nina Catherine Le Mesurier** born December 1884 in Chelsea, London.  
November, 1908 in Chelsea = (1) **Howard Herbert Deacon**  
December 1925 in Kensington = (2) .......... **Jacques**

428c. **Phyllis Le Mesurier** born June 1890 in Exeter.  
On 1911 census living with parents in Plymouth, Devon.

428d. **Physche Hope Le Mesurier** born 1893.  
= **Cuthbert T H Reavely**  
1911 census.

428e. **Doris Le Mesurier** born September 1896 in Portsea.  
1911 census.

**Newspaper clipping**

**Forthcoming Marriages**  
Under the heading of forthcoming Marriages, “The Times” contains the two following announcements of local interest:- (handwritten: 1927)  
Captain C. Reavely and Miss P. Le Mesurier.  
A marriage has been arranged between Captain **Cuthbert T.H.Reavely**, late 1st Shropshire L.I., of Kinnersley Castle, Herefordshire, and Montagu Mansions,
Portman-square, and **Psyche Hope**, daughter of Mr H B Le Mesurier, (an Hereditary Governor of Alderney) and granddaughter of the late General C.B. Le Mesurier, C.B., Royal Artillery, and of the **Countess Zancorol**.

**Children of Ernest Cecil Le Mesurier (380A) Alderney.**

429. **Thomas Frederic Le Mesurier** born 6.2.1895 in Shepherds Bush
Ex-London Z/452 Ordinary Seaman RNVR, Temporary Sub Lt. RNVR & Probationary Flight Sub Lt. RNAS.
Captain RAF, DSC & 2 bars with 211 Squadron, 65 Wing.
Died 26.5.1918 in Dunkirk, WWI. Died of injuries received accidentally, whilst piloting a DH 9, No D1693 on test with extra drift wires. 2nd Lt. A Lardner (Observer) also killed.

429a. **Arthur Cecil Le Mesurier** born September 1902 in South Norwood

429b. **John Mansell Le Mesurier** born June 1907 in Merton Park.
= Miss Coleman in Aden, 1941

2nd Qtr 1915 in Bramley = **George Neville David** born 2nd Qtr 1886 in Cardiff

429d. **Joyce Mary Stuart Le Mesurier** born 1900 in Croydon.
3rd Qtr 1922 in Croydon = Harold W Spring-Smyth

429e. **Frances Le Mesurier** born December 1911 in Croydon.

**Children of George Griffin Le Mesurier (381) Alderney.**

430. **George Andrew Le Mesurier** born 1898.

430a. **Clive Charles Le Mesurier** born. 1903

430b. **Ada Marion** born 1897.

430c. **Josephine Ada** born 1900.

430d. **Vivian Vice Le Mesurier** born 25.1.1906, Katoomba NSW.
Service Number NX24363.

**Child of Eugene Le Mesurier (382) Alderney.**

= Diana Elizabeth Meysey-Thompson born 2.7.1899
Diana died 3rd Qtr 1974 in Hastings
Roderick Died 4th Qtr 1971 in Folkestone
(Child see 667)

Children of Sydney Le Mesurier (382A) Alderney.

432  Barbara Mary Le Mesurier twin, born 1902 at Stoke Newington.

432a. Una Joyce Le Mesurier, twin, born 1902 at Stoke Newington.

Second marriage.

432b  Richard Eugene Le Mesurier born 1907 at London Regents Park.
Richard died 1st Qtr 1949 in Aylesbury.

Children of Havilland Le Mesurier (387) Canada.

433  Hubert Granville Le Mesurier
Trooper, Natal Mounted Rifles with Colonel Wool-Sampson's column against native rebels.
Enlisted in Australia, WW1, service number 987. Next of Kin shown as “Edith”.

433a. Edith Eva Le Mesurier.

Children of Herbert Grenville Le Mesurier (388) Canada

434  Herbert Augustus Le Mesurier born 1902.

434a. Evelyn Diana Le Mesurier born 1899 in Karachi
Died March 1967 in Exmouth, Devon.

434b  Grenville Augustus Le Mesurier  born 30.9.1901, baptised 30.11.1901 at Fort William, Calcutta, India..
Ships Passenger 1937, London to Madras, India
= Ailsa Isabel Wyndham Moresby, born 16.7.1906 in Madras India.
Ailsa died March 1995 in Budleigh Salterton, Devon.
Grenville died circa 1984 in Exeter, Devon.

434c  Michelle Le Mesurier born January 1917.
= John Oscroft.
Children of Havilland Le Mesurier (389) Genoa.

435 Havilland Le Mesurier born 30.7.1894 in Barisal, India.
Boarder in 1911 at Rugby.
Killed in action, 29.8.1916, WWI.
60th Kings Royal Rifles. 2nd Lt.

435a. Arthur Edward Le Mesurier born 1896 in Genoa, Italy
Boarder in 1911 at Rugby.
Killed in action, 9.3.1918, WWI.
6th Gurka Rifles.

25.3.1939 = Muriel Flaws born 1905.

Children of Claud William Le Mesurier (389A) Genoa.

436 Claud Rodney Le Mesurier born 1896 in Perth WA. Married.
Service No 32546.

436a. Alan Le Mesurier born 1899 Genoa, Italy.
Private in AIF.
Died 20.4.1918 WW1.
Service number 7747.

436b. John Le Mesurier born 1904. (English?)
10.4.1924 arrived New York (Ellis Island) from Bermuda

Children of Charles Edward Le Mesurier (389B) Genoa.

437 Edward Kirby Le Mesurier born 11.12.1903 in Rochester, Kent
6.9.1930 = Eleanor Marion Estner Churchill


437b Alice Mary Clare Le Mesurier born 28.4.1909 in Southsea.
20.4.1935 = Douglas Carter
Two children, Harriet and Michael

437c Agnes Anne Le Mesurier born 24.8.1910 in Southsea
Died 1945.
Children of Algernon George Le Mesurier (389C) Genoa.

438  Lancelot George Le Mesurier born 12.12.1904. in Honiton, Devon  
     Died 23.3.1933 in a house fire, Gloucester Terrace, Paddington

438a  Cecilia Mary Le Mesurier born 28.7.1906 in Genoa.

Children of George Le Mesurier Gretton (390).

439  Foster Gretton born about 1881

439a.  John Cunliffe Gretton, Indian Army.  
       29.3.1906 in Chinsurah, India = Agnes Augusta Le Mesurier (389F).

Children of Alfred Thoume Le Messurier (408A) Post Office.

440  Eda Aline Le Messurier born 28.6.1885 in Le Camps, St Martin. I.754.28  
     = William Stringer born 1883.  
     Two children, Marguerite and Desiree.  
     1911 Census shown as being a “Teacher” at a Municipal School in Rotherham.

Children of Edwin Lucas Le Messurier (408E) Post Office.

441  Edwin Laurie Le Messurier born 6.6.1898 in SPP. Greffe reference A 32.209.  
     Occupation: Bank Clerk

441a.  Harry George Le Messurier born 26.11.1901 in SPP. Greffe reference A 95.422  
       = Daisy Ann McCarthy.

441b.  Anita Laura Le Messurier born 5.9.1903 in SPP. Greffe reference A 127.315.

Children of Albert William Le Messurier (408F) Post Office.

442  Frank Nicolas Le Messurier born 29.12.1894 in St Martins. I.540.1  
     = Agnes Rose Saunders

442a.  Mildred Edith Le Messurier born 26.11.1892 in St Martins. I.533.11  
       = Henry Edward Brache  

442b.  Evelyn Marjorie Le Messurier born 7.2.1896 in St Martins. I..544.16
442c. Linda Elise Le Messurier born 16.7.1897 in St Martins. I.535.60

Children of Harold Charles Le Messurier (408G) Post Office.

443 Annette Le Messurier born 14.10.1899 in SPP. A.57.395.
    = Albert House. Three Children, John Nicholas, Anna Mary and Julia Le Messurier.

443a. Kate Amelie Le Messurier born 10.10.1901 in SPP. A.91.317.
    = Theo Le Huray. One child, Barbara.

443b Mary Rachel Le Messurier born 9.3.1913 in SPP. A.91.317.
    Passenger on ship London to Calcutta in 1938
    1938 in Calcutta = George Morley born 1902 in Jersey.
    Six Children, Roland, Kaye, Helen, Arthur (dy), Katherine and Arthur.

Children of John Le Mesurier (411).

444. Melvina Jane Le Mesurier.

444a. Gertrude Le Mesurier,

        *****************************************************************************************************************************************

445 Clive Edwin Le Mesurier born circa 1920. (May be son of Clive Charles Le Mesurier (430a)
Author of many works and copyright obtained.
Musicals. [(L) = Literary]
27.9.1948. The evening dreamed bye.
12.10.1948. Evantide.
29.10.1948. Soon I’ll be sailing.
29.10.1948. The second selection
29.10.1948. The violin played
12.11.1948. I’ve waited for years.
18.11.1948. Visconette.
25.3.1949. Mystec Moon.
25.3.1949. I followed a star.
25.3.1949. Evening time.
(L) 5.5.1949. Star of Heaven.
22.8.1952. We’ve waited for years.
(L) 30.9.1952. Perspective drawings.
22.10.1952. Unfinished songs.
3.11.1952. Wings over the Navy.
10.11.1952. It’ Si Bit’ Si baby.
18.11.1952. Desire.
23.2.1953. When we meet again
25.2.1953. Daybreak (Heartache)
3.3.1953. Wheel of Fortune second vision.
6.3.1953. Take Off.
10.3.1953. New Moon.
10.3.1953. Give me a kiss to build a dream on.
13.3.1953. My Beautiful girl. (Quickstep).
19.3.1953. You’ll be mine in apple blossom time.
31.3.1953. There’s just one thing to do.
(L) 8.5.1953. 11889 description of invention.
26.5.1953. That certain party of mine.
4.6.1953. Gentlemen the King.
28.10.1955. Piano selections No 13
24.11.1955. Mystec Moon

Child of Claude Rodney Le Mesurier (436)

446  Rodney Havilland Le Mesurier born 5.7.1922, East Coolgardie WA
Died 1971, Katoomba, NSW.
Service Number R30866.
?= Kathleen

446a  Michael Claude Le Mesurier born 23.9.1923, Mt Hawthorn WA

***************************************************************************

447  David Nigel Andrew Le Mesurier born 30.10.1921. (England)
Travelled on “Castel Felice” from UK on 13.6.1962 under assisted passage migration
scheme.

448  Eric Aubrey Le Mesurier. Living in Adelaide.
30.6.1930. Literary work copyrighted “Here comes the bride”
Frederick William Le Mesurier  born 1829
1857 in Picton NSW = Mary Ann Newark born circa 1837.
1884 in Redfern NSW = (2) Mary Ann Attwood born 1836, died 1914 in Balman South.
Frederick died 1914 in Balman South.

Children of Frederick William Le Mesurier (449)

Frederick Arthur Le Mesurier born 1858 in Concord, NSW
= Advena Rosa E ...........

Abraham Henry Le Mesurier born 1860 in Picton NSW.
1879 in Sydney, NSW = Mary Isabella Sanderson.

Child of Frederick Arthur Le Mesurier (450)

Herbert Charles Le Mesurier born 1886 in Newtown NSW
1908 in Bega, NSW = Martha M Hergenhan
Service Number 5592.
1923 in Auburn NSW = (2) Cecily A Jones
Herbert died 1966 in Auburn NSW.

Children of Abraham Henry Le Mesurier (450a)

Mary E A Le Mesurier born 1881 in Cootamundra, NSW.
= Joseph W Crean 1902 in Wellington NSW.

Henry Abraham S Le Mesurier born 1885 in Wagga Wagga, NSW.
= Ethel M Harvey 1906 in Wellington NSW.
Died 1947 in Dubbo, NSW

Oswald Arthur N Le Mesurier born 1886 in Gundagai NSW.
Died 1961 in Parramatta, NSW

Child of Henry Abraham S Le Mesurier (452a)

Henry Albert Le Mesurier.
Died 1970 in Newcastle NSW.

Othe Mesurier’s shown on Victoria BMDer L

Robert John Le Mesurier born 4.3.1930 Richmond Victoria.
Service number R44928. Next of kin shown ‘Gertrude’.
455 Frederick Le Mesurier
Lieutenant in Australian military. Wife shown as A. Le Mesurier.

456 Frederick Lindsay Le Mesurier born 29.5.1915 in Adelaide SA.
Service number SX3456. Next of kin shown as Alfred Le Mesurier (father).

457 Alfred Peter Le Mesurier born 17.1.1914 in College Park SA.
Service number S88201. Next of kin shown as Jean Le Mesurier.

458 Richard Ward Le Mesurier born 6.10.1918 in Adelaide SA.
Service number SX10308. Next of kin shown as A Le Mesurier.

Service number 14254. Mother shown as “Annie”

459a Frederick Alfred Le Mesurier born in Tarnagulla Victoria.
Service number 4020. Mother shown as “Annie”. Brother to Henry.

460 Peter Dawson Le Mesurier born 5.2.1925 in Clarence Park SA
Service number PA3013. Next of kin shown as “Cyril Le Mesurier”.

Service number VX68326. Next of kin shown as Frederick Le Mesurier.

*****************************************************************

462 William Le Mesurier = Unknown

Child of William Le Mesurier (462)

463 Elizabeth Le Mesurier born about 1778.
Died before 1790

Child of William Le Mesurier (217c)

464 Elizabeth Le Mesurier born about 1790.
= 20.3.1813 in Town Church, Nicolas David s. of Thomas David

Children of Thomas (des Issues) Le Mesurier (214a)

465 Rachel (des Issues) Le Mesurier born 1770.
= Daniel Moulin s. Daniel Moulin.
Daughter 2 Le Mesurier.

Daughter 3 Le Mesurier.

Abraham Le Mesurier born circa 1680
9.6.1702 = Rachel Le Mesurier (154c)

John Le Mesurier possibly born circa 1868.
Circa 1890 = Mary Ann le Riche.

Child of John Le Mesurier (467)

Ada Louise Le Mesurier born 28.11.1891 Greffe record F 491.52.

Children of Grenville Augustus Le Mesurier (434b)

Charles Grenville Le Mesurier born 12.6.1929 in Exmouth, Devon.
= Bead Susan Noel Humphreys.

Peter Christopher Le Mesurier born 21.2.1937 in Coimbatore, Kerala, India.
= Margaret Maxwell Hannah
Died 9.4.1995 in Godalming, Surrey.

Pauline Blanche Le Mesurier born 21.10.1931 in India.
1956 = John Frederick Fielding in Chatswood, NSW, Australia.

Children of Michelle Le Mesurier (434c)

Susan Oscroft born 25.9.1940 in 5 Grosvenor Avenue, Nottingham.
= (2) Peter Ellis Corlett.

Elizabeth Oscroft born.
= Mr Emery.
Two children, Andrew and Claire.


Children of Charles Grenville Le Mesurier (469)

Mark Grenville Le Mesurier.
= Nina Rodriguez

471a Paul Grenville Le Mesurier

471b Belinda Noel Le Mesurier
= Patrick McPherson. Three children, Thomas, Phoebe and Louisa

Children of Peter Christopher Le Mesurier (469a)


472a Partick Havilland Le Mesurier, born 17.5.1968 in Epsom, Surrey.
Business in Abinger Hammer, Surrey, producing bottled chutney etc.

Children of Pauline Blanche Le Mesurier (469B) Fielding

473 Peter John Fielding, born in Australia.
= Anita. Two children Gerard and Jenna.

473a Anthony David Fielding born after 1956 in Australia.
= Lyn. Three children Briony, Alexander and Bethany.

473b Michael Eric Fielding born after 1956 in Australia.
= Carmel. One child Stella.

473c Joanna Ailsa Fielding born after 1956 in Australia.

Children of Elizabeth Oscroft (470a) Emery

= Tracey Mills born 24.10.1970 in Queens Medical Centre Nottingham.
Two Children, Ashley and Laura.

474a Claire Emery.

Child of Mark Grenville Le Mesurier (471)

Children of Adam Alexander Le Mesurier (472)

477a Sean Peter Wei Sheng Le Mesurier born 14.2.2001 in Singapore.

478 John Le Mesurier

Child of John Le Mesurier (478)

479 Nancy Margaret Le Mesurier born about 1900
28.11.1920 in St Saviour Parish Church, Guernsey = John Henry, son of Alfred Henry

Children of Lillian Mabel Le Mesurier (388c) Stedman

480 Noel Warneford Stedman born 1900 in Maidenhead
Circa 1928 = Catherine Maud Terry born 1902 in Harrismith, South Africa.

480a Nigel Savignac Stedman born 1.11.1901 in Hong Kong.
= Mary Florence Potter born 1902 in Wellington
Mary died 12.5.1987 in Esher, Surrey.
Nigel died 3.1.1982 in Walton On Thames.

480b Gwendoline Le Mesurier Stedman born 11.8.1906 in Hong Kong.
= Ernest Charles Goldsworthy (died 24.10.1986)
Died 20.9.1986 in Weybridge, Surrey.

Children of Noel Warneford Stedman (480)

481 Anne Rosemary Terry Stedman born 1930 in South Africa.
= Allen Russell
One child John.
= (2) Trevor Adlam

481a Michael Osmond Savignac Stedman born 1935 in South Africa.
= Colleen Harris (Died 1971 in South Africa)
Four children, Susan, Wendy, Lynne and Geoffrey all born South Africa.

481b Majorie May Le Mesurier Stedman born 1935 in South Africa.
= Anthony Kruger.
Three children, John, Heidi and Juliet.
Children of Nigel Savignac Stedman (480a)

482  Jonathon Robert Syedman  born 7.5.1935 in Walton on Thames, Surrey.
      = Sally Ross
      Two children, Kimberley and Stephanie.

482a  Nicholas Fabian Stedman  born 9.11.1943 in Walton on Thames, Surrey.
      = Susanne Ariel Harris
      Two children, Caroline and Stephen

482b  Julian Frank Le Mesurier Stedman  born 14.1.1945 in Walton on Thames.
      = Linda Hume Purdie.
      Two children, Timothy and Samantha born in Claygate, Surrey

Children of Gwendoline Le Mesurier Stedman (480b) Goldsworthy

483  Jenifer Goldsworthy  born 29.1.1936
      = Christopher Thornton
      Two children, Phillip and Julia.

483a  Veronica Le Mesurier Goldsworthy  born 17.7.1941.
      = Richard Dare Bryan.
      Two children, Virginia and Paget.

484  John Le Mesurier  born 1811 in Guernsey
      Occupation: bricklayer
      = Mary .........  born 1811 in Guernsey
      Child see 497

Children of John James Le Mesurier (411)

485  Melvina Jane Le Mesurier  born 27.11.1890 in SPP A.68.454
      1911 Census shown as Shop Assitant (Drapery)

485a  Gertrude Mary Le Mesurier  born 4.1.1892 in SPP. A.89.36
      1911 Census shown as a Needle Worker (Dressmaker)

485b  Harold John Le Mesurier  born 8.12.1896 in SPP. A.2.47
      Died before 1911.

*******************************************************************************

486  Ann E G Le Mesurier, born 1806 in SPP.
Listed on 1851 census for St Helier, Jersey.

****************************************

Child of Daisy Maud Seddon (419c)

487  Gordon David Le Messurier Seddon born 3.11.1915 in Medindie, S.A.
     Military service number 416460

487a  Jeanne Isabel Seddon born 24.12.1911 in Medindie, S.A.

487b  Dorothy Margaret Seddon born 14.12.1916 in Medindie, S.A.

Children of Frederic Henry Stewart Le Mesurier (381b)

488  Frederic Douglas Le Mesurier, born 4.10.1905 in Carlisle, Cumberland.
     Died 1993.
     On 1911 census.

488a  John Stuart Le Mesurier born 24.10.1910
     25.5.1935 = Marguerite May Jeremie.
     John died 2.12.1993

488b  Eric Clive Le Mesurier born 24.5.1915 in Bedford

488c  Mary Shawford Le Mesurier born 6.9.1916
     = Angus McDonald.
     Two daughters, Maryann and Jeanette.

488d  Richard A K Le Mesurier born 24.5.1915 in Bedford. Twin

Children of Helen Anne Le Mesurier (375l) de Gemmis, Baroness.
     For more of the de Gemmis family see part 2.

489  Enrica de Gemmis born 1910
     21.9.1936 = Giorgio Stagliano born 1910
     Giorgio died 21.9.1936.
     Enrica died 7.7.1998 in Rome Italy.

489a  Vincenzo de Gemmis born 1912.
     2.10.1947 = Constanza Pellicciari born 13.7.1925 d. of Michele Pellicciari
     Baroness Constanza died December 1994 in Terlizzi.
Inherited the Barony of de Gemmis di Castel Foce on the death of his father.
Vincenzo died in 1980.

489b  **Guilio de Gemmis** born 11.2.1917 in Naples
11.3.1948 in Naples = **Januaria Caracciolo** born 8.5.1915 in Naples.
Inherited the Barony of de Gemmis di Castel Foce on the death of his father.
Guilio died 1992 in Naples.

**Children of George Geddes Le Mesurier (386f).**

1911 Census Canada living in Toronto.

490a  **Perceval Thornton Le Mesurier** born 29.8.1891, Died 2.7.1900 at Niagra Falls. Welland, Ontario, Canada

490b  **Henry Vernon Le Mesurier** born 4.12.1893.

490c  **Frances Stuart Le Mesurier** born 2.1.1888 baptised 6.2.1888, in Darjeeling, India.

**Children of Thomas Gerald Le Mesurier (380b)**

491  **Gerald John Le Mesurier** born 27.6.1914 in O’Okiep, Namaqualand, RSA
2.8.1941 = **Phyllis Daphne Beckett** born in Pretoria.
Died in Chippenham, England, 8.7.1943 whilst on active service.

491a  **Peter Le Mesurier** born 8.5.1916 in O’Okiep, RSA.
December 1943 in Bloemfontein = **Marie Elizabeth Grace Masey** d. of **Frederick William Masey** and **Goldie Van Reenan**.
Peter was the Canon at the prison on Robin Island where Nelson Madela was a prisoner.
Children see 535.

491b  **Mary Le Mesurier** born 12.2…1918 in Observatory, Cape Town, RSA.
= **Frank Woodman Goch**
Issue one child Anne.
= (2) **R H Birt**

491c  **Joy Le Mesurier** born 8.8.1920 in Observatory, Cape Town.
12.5.1943 in Wellington = **Norman Charles Pollock**
Four children, Jane, Adrian, Roger and Catherine.

491d  **Thomas Michael Le Mesurier** born 21.12.1926 in Claremont, Cape Town, RSA.
= Margaret ........
Children see 549.

Children of John Nicholle Le Mesurier (409d)

492    Rosemary Le Mesurier born in Jersey.
        1946 = George Carson
        One child Clare.

492a   Philippa Le Mesurier born in Jersey.
        = G. Bennett Wakeham
        Three children, Ann, Phillip and Steven.

492b   Veronica C Le Mesurier born June 1921 in Lambeth, London
        2nd Qtr 1954 in Chelsea = Spencer P K Moore
        Three children, Stephanie, Harry and Richard.

Children of Basil Guy Le Mesurier (428a)

493    Nina Le Mesurier born 14.2.1918 in India, baptised 28.4.1918 at St James Church, Calcutta.

493a   Veronique Le Mesurier Born 12.11.1919, baptised 11.1.1920 in India.
        3rd Qtr 1951 at Chelmsford = Alan H Knowles

Children of William Le Mesurier (423c)

        21.5.1940 in Guernsey = Mary Drury (child see 543)

        23.10.1947 in Guernsey = Unknown.

        6.6.1946 in Guernsey = Unknown

“Enfant Natural” children of Amy Lydie Le Mesurier (423e)

495    Leonard James Le Mesurier born 4.3.19129 in SPP. Greffe Reference A 143.36.

495a   Betty Joan Le Mesurier born 22.4.1923 in SPP. Greffe Reference A 17.128.

495b   Nancy Le Mesurier born 27.1.1925 in SPP. Greffe Reference A 47.15.
Passenger on ship, 1951 to Melbourne, Australia.

495c  Hazel Pearl Le Mesurier born 25.3.1929 in SPP. Greffe Reference A 127.121.

        4th Qtr 1953 at Northampton = Waltraud H Hille


“Enfant Natural” of Betty Joan Le Mesurier (495a)

496  Pamela Jones Le Mesurier born 25.8.1943 in SPP. Greffe reference A 136.16.

******************************************

497  John Le Mesurier born circa 1830/31 in Guernsey son of John Le Mesurier and Mary (Le Mesurier)
        = Elizabeth Girard.
        Made their way to Gaspé before 1863.
        Children see 601

******************************************

498  Thomas Henry Le Mesurier born 20.12.1865 in SPP.
        1903 = Susan ............ Born 1863 in Portland, Dorset
        1911 Census living at “House in Brickfield”, Vrangue, SPP. Occupation; Iron Foundry
        Labourer.

******************************************

499  Thomas J Le Mesurier born 24.3. 1849 in SPP.

******************************************

Illegitimate child of Marie Nicolle

For more details of this family see part2

There is some speculation that Marie had an affair with someone of importance and that
the surname of her child was withheld. The father could have been Thomas (de la Voute)
Le Mesurier.
500  Job Le Mesurier, b. 30.11.1690, Baptised Catel Church.
    Godparents, Pierre Le Page and Marie le Poidevin.
    = 28.8.1718., Marie Guillard, b. circa 1690.
    Marie died 25.1.1730 in Catel.
    Job’s death has never been found in any records.

Children of Job Le Mesurier (500)

501  Jean Le Mesurier b. 20.9.1719 at de Sauamarez.
    Godparent, Jean Chivret
    16.5.1745 in St Andrews = Marie Guillard born 1719 in Du Pres, Catel.
    Marie died 14.1.1777 as a widow.
    Died before 14.1.1777

501a Rachel Le Mesurier b. 21.10.1722.
    Godparents, Pierre Guillard and Rachel Moulin his wife.

501b  Marthe Le Mesurier b. 21.1.1730 in Catel.
    Godparents Hellier Chivret and Judith Blondel

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (501)

502  Jean Le Mesurier born 25.4.1738.
    29.7.1775 = Marthe Rouget born 1738.

502a Nicolas Le Mesurier born 11.3.1747.
    Died 20.4.1826 in Catel.

502b Marie Le Mesurier born 7.4.1752
    Died 22.1.1779.

502c Rachel Le Mesurier born 12.10.1754
    Died 5.5.1796

502d Pierre Le Mesurier born 6.2.1758.

502e Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 7.12.1761.
    Died 25.11.1777. Catel.

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (502)

503 Nicolas Le Mesurier born 8.9.1775
503a  Jean Le Mesurier  born 25.4.1778.
      Died 20.1.1875 in Mare, SPDB

503b  Thomas Le Mesurier  born 18.3.1781 in SPP.
      17.4.1805 = Marie Cataline  born 1781.
      1841 census in “Maresq”

503c  James Le Mesurier  born 12.7.1783.
      Godparent, William de Jersey

503d  Pierre Le Mesurier  born 19.2.1786

503e  Henry Le Mesurier  born 13.5.1789.
      Godparent, Thomas Rouget.

503f  Richard Le Mesurier  born 13.5.1789.
      Godparent, Jean Le Mesurier.
      Died 26.3.1797 in Catel

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (503b)

504  Thomas Henry Le Messurier  born 1.12.1805 in SPP
      Godparents, Jean Le Mesurier, Henry Le Mesurier and Marthe Rouget.
      = (1) Judith Mauger.
      Marie died 22.11.1879
      Thomas died 22.11.1879 at 71 Mount Durand.
      1841 and 1851 census at 71 Mount Durand., occupation: plumber.
      Children see 505

504a  Jean Le Mesurier  born 22.1.1808.
      Godparents, Thomas Le Mesurier, Jean de Jersey and Marie Cateline.
      19.3.1829 = Marie Langlois  born about 1829.
      1841 census in “Maresq”

504b  Henry Le Mesurier  born 13.5.1810

504c  Pierre Le Mesurier  born 28.11.1812.

504d  Daniel Le Messurier  born 12.4.1815 in SPP. Baptised 28.4.1815 in Town Church.
      Godparents, Thomas Le Mesurier Jnr., Thomas Le Mesurier Snr. and Marie Cateline.
      1841 census living in SPP.
      14.8.1856 in Town Church = Mary Ann Clarke  born about 1827 in SPP daughter of Alexander Clarke
Children see 513

Godparents, Thomas Le Mesurier, Henry Le Mesurier and Marie Cateline.

504f Marie Anne Le Messurier born 25.2.1820.
Godparents, Thomas Le Mesurier, Esther Cateline and Marie Cateline.
15.6.1845 in SPP = Thomas Vincombe.

504g Lousia Anne Le Messurier born 4.9.1821, baptised 9.9.1821
Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier, Anne le Gallez and Marguerite Le Huray.

504h Abraham Le Messurier born 15.3.1822.
Godparents, Le Mesurier, Henry Le Mesurier and Emilie Le Lacheur

Children of Thomas Henry Le Messurier (504)

505 Judith Le Messurier born 1828.
= 14.9.1848 John Way.
Guernsey Census 1841 living at Mount Durand.

505a Thomas Le Messurier born 1830 in St Martin’s
= in St. Peter Port, 1.6.1851 Elizabeth Maria Keates Stockley, born 1828.
Census 1841 living at Mount Durand, 1881 at St. Sampsons.
= (2) Elizabeth Rachel le Lacheur on 4.8.1880 in Town Church.

Second Marriage.

505b Henry Le Messurier born 1839 SPP
Died 7.2.1861 at 71 Mount Durand, SPP.

505c Mary Ann Le Messurier born 4.2.1842 in SPP A.8.186
= 24.3.1864 James Gilbert Carey in the Primitive Methodist Chapel.

505d Daniel Marquand Le Messurier born 10.1.1847 in 71 Mount Durand, SPP.
29.5.1871 Ebenezer Chapel, SPP = Louisa Elizabeth Rachel Rouget born 1847 in St. Andrews, daughter of Pierre Rouget and Eleanor Catts
Louisa died 4.4.1929 in 10 Pedvin Street, SPP
Daniel died 11.9.1924 in Catel Hospital.
Shown on 1901 census.
1911 Census living at Couture SM. Occupation: Plumber
Children of Daniel Marquand Le Messurier (505d)

506 Henry Edward Le Messurier born 29.2.1872 in SPP
23.4.1894 = Aimée Marie Blondel
28.6.1900 = (2). Catherine Mary Josephine Bergin. (St Martins Church)
= Mrs Field.
Aimée died 15.8.1899 in Les Cornes, St Martins.
Catherine died 21.9.1905.
Henry died 14.5.1931 in City Sanatorium, Yardley Road, Birmingham.
1901 census.
1911 Census living at 9 King Street, St Helier, Jersey. Occupation: Banana merchant.
Henry has a step-daughter, Annie Pope, born 1891. Helps in the business.

506a Ellen Mary Le Messurier born 1.11.1873 in SPP.
26.2.1902 in St Martins = James Samuel Lihou born 13.3.1862.
20.11.1907 = (2) Adolphus Priaulx Buckingham
Ellen died 19.2.1965.

506b Ernest Daniel Le Messurier born 3.4.1876 in SPP. A.171.112
26.9.1903 in the greffe = Lily Ernestine le Cornu born 1883 SPP.
1911 Census living at 3 Victoria Road, SPP. Occupation: Upholsterer.

506c Eva Louisa Le Messurier born 26.10.1878 in Kings Road, SPP A.213.347
17.8.1902 = Alexander Rose born 26.5.1870 in No 4 Hill Place Edinburg, Scotland. Married in Presbyterian Church, The Grange, SPP.
Alexander died 22.8.1916 at Saints Bay, Guernsey.
Eva died 30.11.1918 in 7 Ville Au Roi, SPP.
1901 Census in St Martins, Guernsey.

506d Daniel Marquand Le Messurier born 11.8.1881
Died 21.2.1896.

506e Marie Louise Le Messurier born 5.3.1883 in SPP.
= George Barry Hawkins
1901 census at St Martins.

506f Edward Le Messurier born 9.10.1885 in Mount Durand, SPP
25.8.1910 in St Martins Church = Emma Elizabeth Molloy born 2.3.1887 in SPP, d.aughter of James Molloy and Amelia Robins.
Emma passenger on ship 1921 to Sydney, Australia.
Edward died 1.5.1959 in Canberra, Australia.
1901 Census St Martins Guernsey.
1911 Census living at Vale road, St Sampsons. Occupation: Plumber

**Children of Henry Edward Le Mesurier (506)**

= Arnold William Watts
Died 10.12.1925 in Charing Cross Hospital, London
1911 Census assistant in her fathers business in Jersey.

Second marriage.

Died 3rd Qtr. 1953 in Birmingham.

Possibly died before 1911

**Child of Ellen Mary Le Mesurier (506a)**

= Enid Annie le Prevost
2 children, Brian and Keith.

**Children of Ernest Daniel Le Mesurier (506b)**

509 Ernest Adolphus Le Mesurier born 27.11.1903 in SPP. Greffe A.130.399

Possibly died before 1911.

509b Kathleen Louise Le Mesurier 24.4.1906 in SPP. Greffe A.179.257

509c Norman Arthur Le Mesurier born 4.4.1911 in SPP. Greffe A.50.117
Died 20.7.1919 in SPP.

509d Eileen Cecille Le Mesurier born 27.6.1913 in SPP. Greffe A 81.184.

509e Cecil John Albert Le Mesurier born 16.11.1914 in SPP. Greffe A 100 341

509f Joan Marie Le Mesurier born 1.9.1916 in SPP. Greffe A 119.188
25.9.1952 in Guernsey = Unknown
Children of Eva Louisa Le Mesurier (506c) Rose

510  Alexander Edward Rose  born 8.5.1904 in “Westward Ho!” Les Friete Aux, St M.
Louise died 24.2.1957.
Died 11.11.1991 in La ruette, Moulin Huet, St M.
Alexander was a Schoolmaster/Deputy Head.

510a  Donald Ernest Rose  born 7.12.1905.
Banker, Midland Bank.
= Margaret Helen Goodall. Child Mary Rose.

Children of Marie Louise Le Mesurier (506e) Hawkins

511  Eva Marie Hawkins
= George Cleale
Died before 1999.

511a  Nancy Hawkins
= Percy Pinchim. 1 child, Josie.

511b  Molly Hawkins
= Frank Leale  3 Children, Peter, Paul and Wendy.

511c  Elizabeth Hawkins, died about 1990.

511d  Madelaine Hawkins born circa 1905
= Jack Burt
Died May 1999
1 Child, Jacqueline.

511e  David Hawkins  born after 1919.
Married ? 2 children, Margaret and Christine.

511f  Brenda Hawkins  born June 1919
= Daniel Girard. 4 Children.

511g  Jack Hawkins

511h  Frederick Le Mesurier Hawkins  born 25.4.1905
Married with three children.
George Barry Hawkins born 23.3.1907.
Married with two children.

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (504a)

John Joseph Le Mesurier born 3.1.1832 in SPP, baptised 22.1.1832.
Godparents, Jean Le Mesurier, Joseph Langlois and Sophie Langlois
1854 in Town Church = Mary Ann Platt born 1834 in SPP.
Plumber
John and Mary died after 1881
John living at “Maresq” in 1841.
1871 census living at 41 Cornet Street, SPP
Children see 518

Mary Le Mesurier born 1836.
1841 in “Maresq”.

Children of Daniel Le Mesurier (504d)

Daniel Le Mesurier born 1861 in SPP. (no record in BMD)
Census 1901 & 1911 Plasterer.
1899 = Mabel Elizabeth Maindonald born 1871 in SPP
1911 Census living at 9 Herman Terrace, Amhurst Rd.
Children see 811

Emma Le Mesurier born 1863 in SPP. (No record in BMD)

Thomas Henry Le Mesurier born 20.12.1865 in Rue St George, SPP. A.15.16
1903 = Susan ............. Born 1863 in Portland, Dorset.
Susan died 4th Qtr 1929 in Weymouth
1911 Census living at Vrangue Brick Works, SPP. Occupation; Iron Foundry Labourer.

Mary Le Mesurier born 1857 in SPP (No record in BMD)

Child of Alexander Edward Rose (510a)

Alexander Robert Peter Rose born 16.9.1936 in Lady Ozanne NH, SPP
26.10.1968 = Marie Therese Andree Le Gunne, born 24.2.1945 in St Brieuc, Brittany.
Married in Muzillac, France.
Banking, HSBC, SIDF, BATF. Philatelist.
Children of Alexander Robert Peter Rose (514)

515  Alexander Stephane Gerard Rose born 26.10.1970

515a  Delphine Marie Louise Isabelle Rose born in Guernsey.
      = G. Gilbey
      2 Children, Rose and Lily.

Children of Edward Le Mesurier (506f)

516  Edward James Le Messurier born 3.7.1911 in Vale Road, St Sampson, Greffe B 223.74.
      9.9.1939 in Woollahra, NSW = Mary Hope McLachlan d. of Alexander McLachlan and Phebe
      Eglington.
      Chairman Appeals Committee.
      23.11.1985 in St Pauls C of E Church, Canberra = Audrey Lillian Edwards d. of George Edwards and
      Susannah Wright.
      Edward died 14.3.1987 in Katoomba, Blue Mountains, Woollahra, NSW.

516a  Bertram Le Messurier born 3.8.1912 in Vale Road, St Sampson, Greffe B 230.114.
      Public service office inspector.
      Passenger on ship, 1921 London to Sydney, Australia.
      16.11.1940 = Edith May Louise Mayhew d. of William Mayhew and Vera Masterton.
      Military Service number NX175100.

516b  Joyce Evelyn Le Messurier born 6.8.1919 in Grand Boet, SPP, Greffe A148.150
      Occupation, dressmaker.
      Passenger on ship, 1921 (1 year old!) London to Sydney, Australia.
      Masterton.

      7.2.1948 in St Marks Anglican Church, Darling Point, Sydney = Keith Charles Linnert. (Butcher)
      Four children, Gregory, Emile, Elizabeth and Suzanne.

Children of Edward James Le Messurier (516)

517  John Edward Le Messurier born 5.6.1941 in Broken Hill, NSW
      8.7.1967 in Kingsford, NSW = Sylvia Mary Thomas d. of Claude Thomas and Lillian Avery.

517a  Marguerite Mary Le Messurier born 4.1.1943 in Canberra Hospital, Australia.
      2.2.1966 in St John The Baptist Church, Canberra = Derrick Leonard Carrington.
Two children Juliet and Felicity.

517b  **Rosemary Joan Le Messurier**  born 16.10.1944 in Australia.
6.1.1967 in St Christophers Pro-Cathedral, Canberra = **Ben Thomas Haseler**
Four children, Mark, David, Rebecca and Nicole.

517c  **Roger Paul Le Messurier**  born 14.2.1949 in Australia.
= Anne Parsons in Sydney NSW.

**Children of John Joseph Le Messurier (512)**

518a  **Alfred Ernest Le Messurier**  born 17.4.1863 in St Martins, Guernsey. I..214.18
27.7.1887 in Town Church = **Christina Eva Spaigo Opie**  d. of **John Spaigo Opie**.
1911 Census living at 4 Beaconsfield Terrace, Belmont Road, SPP
Occupation: Plasterer. (Children see 520)

518b  **John Joseph Le Messurier**  born 1855 in St Ann’s Alderney.
1877 = **Rachel Louisa Platt**  Born 1856 in Guernsey.
1911 census living at 23 Muir Street, Silvertown, Essex.
John died 2nd Qtr. 1932 in West Ham.
Rachel died 4th Qtr. 1935 in Essex SW.
Children see 519

518c  **Henry Nicolas Le Messurier**  born 20.6.1857, baptised 15.7.1857 in Town Church.
Godparents, **Marguerite Bichard, Nicolas Platt** and **Joseph Langlois**. No record in BMD
30.7.1876 in SPP = **Frances Ellen Griffin**  born 7.6.1875 in St Helier, Jersey.
1911 census living at 24 Vauvert Road, SPP. Occupation: Grocer
Children see 521

518d  **Arthur George Le Messurier**  born 19.7.1860 in SPP, baptised in Town Church 17.8.1860.
Godparents, **Mary Denth, George Denth** and **Arthur Wyatt**. No record in BMD
23.3.1880 in Town Church = **Bertha Ann Dale**  born 1862 daughter of **Richard Dale**.
1911 Census living at “The Cottage”, St John’s Street, SPP. Occupation: Plasterer.

518e  **Adolphus Le Mesurier**  born 17.4.1863 in St Martins.
1901 Census Guernsey.

518f  **Walter Le Mesurier**  born 4.3.1867 in SPP, baptised in Town Church 26.4.1867. A.33.84
Godparents, **Joseph Le Mesurier, John Le Mesurier** and **Mary Ann Platt**
Died young.

518g  **Selina Caroline Le Mesurier**  born 27.3.1868 in SPP. A.49.122
Circa 1890 = **Albert Edward le Huray**  born 1864 in SPP. Gardener.
4 children, 1 boy + 3 girls
Walter Henry Le Mesurier born 24.11.1873 in SPP. A.134.369
1894 in Guernsey = Clara Louisa Falla born 1872 in Vale.
Died 8.3.1948 in Catel, Greffe 32.465
Census 1901. Census 1911 living at “Burley Cottages” Paris Street, SPP.
Occupation: Plumber. (Children see 523)

Children of John Joseph Le Messurier (518b)

Florence Elvina Le Messurier born 29.3.1884 in SPDB F.646.11
= John de Lisle
Florence died 24.3.1917 in Catel Hospital.

Eva Louisa Le Messurier born 13.9.1878 in Route de Cornets, SPP Greffe A.211.321
3rd Qtr 1896 in West Ham = Unknown.

Children of Alfred Ernest Le Mesurier (518a)

1911 Census living with parents. Occupation: Dressmaker

Harold Ernest William Le Mesurier, born 23.9.1892 in SPP Greffe A 104.412
1.8.1921 in Eldad Chapel, Guernsey = Hilda Florence Perry. Daughter of Edward Perry
1911 Census living with parents. Occupation: Shop Assistant
(Child see 741)

Alfred John Le Mesurier born 15.8.1889 in Route Victoria, SPP. A.36.336

Children of Henry Nicolas Le Mesurier (518c)

James Thomas Elias Le Mesurier born 7.6.1875 in SPP.
Died 4th Qtr 1943 in Southend aged 66.

Selena Ellen Le Mesurier born 8.10.1876 in SPP.
1.6.1896 in SPP = Peter Henry Audoire born in Alderney son of Peter Gaudion Audoire.
3 children, Ethel, Henry and Leonard.
1901 & 1911 census Selena and Peter living at 24 Vauvert, SPP.

Children of Arthur George Le Mesurier (518d)

Arthur John Le Mesurier born 2.5.1883 in Canichers SPP. A.237.97
Occupation 1911: Carpenter
= Sarah Pollard (Child see 742)
Arthur died 17.5.1960 in Castle Hill, from a newspaper cutting. This should show as Castel Hill.

522a Ethel Maud Le Mesurier born 11.7.1889 in SPP. A.34.291

522b Gertrude Selina Le Mesurier born 22.10.1891 in SPP Greffe A 85.397.
Occupation 1911: Dressmaker


522d William Walker Le Mesurier born 22.7.1888 at Haute Pavé, SPP. A.11.282

522e Bertha Selina Le Mesurier born 26.2.1880 in Canichers, SPP. A.237.97


Children of Walter Henry Le Mesurier (518h)

Died 30.12.1894 in Victoria Road, SPP

523a Ivy M Le Mesurier born 24.8.1895 in St Johns, Guernsey Greffe A 160.337
1901 Census.

1901 Census. 1911 Census Plumbers Apprentice.
(Child see 725)

523c Sydney William Le Mesurier born 4.12.1898 in St Johns, Guernsey Greffe A 42.460.
= Despina Attharision born 15.8.1903, died 4th Qtr 1974 in Nottingham
1901 Census. 1911 Census Grocers Assistant

523d Clara Maud Le Mesurier born 12.1.1900 in St Johns Guernsey, Greffe A 62.32.
1901 Census.

523e Alfred Ernest Le Mesurier born 17.4.1909 in SPP Greffe A 20.127
Died 19.3.1942 in Catel Greffe 61.564.

Child of Sydney William Le Mesurier (523c)

Children of John Edward Le Mesurier (517)

525  **Christopher John Le Mesurier** born 13.12.1968 in Australia.


24.5.1997 = **Paul Graham Robertson** in St Stephens Pres. Church, Queanbeyan, NSW.


Children of Bertram Le Mesurier (516a)

526  **Leonie Joy Le Mesurier** born 26.10.1942 in War Memorial Hospital, Waverly, NSW.

Occupation, primary school teacher.


Three children, Julie, Kylie and Sally.

526a  **Elaine Lesley Le Mesurier** born 10.5.1944 in War Memorial Hospital, NSW.

Occupation, High School maths Mistress.

1.1.1966 = **Ian White** s. of **Robert White** and **Alma Pugh**. (Science Professor in Canberra University.

Four children, Katherine, Emily, Colin and Miriam.

526b  **Helen Louise Le Mesurier** born 25.10.1949 in Castlecrag, NSW. Occupation Secretary.

8.11.1969 = Kevin Raymond King.

19.2.1977 = **David Gregory O’Neill** in St Judes, Randwick, NSW. Occupation Priest.

One child, Gemma.

Child of John Stuart Le Mesurier (488a)

527  **Marguerite Jane Le Mesurier** born 6.8.1951 in SPP. Greffe A.68.427

= **John Fewkes**.

****************************

528  **Frederick Abraham Le Mesurier** born 1862 in Honiton Clyst, Devon.

1887 = **Beatrice Lucy** ......... Born 1857 in Hampford, Devon.

1911 census living at Cotley Wood, Whimple, Devon.

****************************

529  **Miriam F Le Mesurier** = June 1930 St Martins, **Alfred Gary McCulloch** born 1888
***

**Children of Peter Le Mesurier (419a)**

= **Penelope Susan Jacob** born 25.8.1947.
Children at (531)

530a  **Christopher Neil Le Mesurier** born 12.12.1948.
1971 = **Christine Ann Warburton**.
Children at (532)

530b  **Nicholas Havilland Le Mesurier** born 14.10.1952.
= **Stephanie Dorothea Martin**.
Children at (533)

**Children of Timothy William Gerald Le Mesurier (530)**


531a  **Belinda Janet Le Mesurier** born 27.12.1979 in Cape Town RSA.

**Children of Christopher Neil Le Mesurier (530a)**

532  **Lisa Michelle Le Mesurier** born 2.4.1975 in Bulawayo.

532a  **Nicola Siobhan Le Mesurier** born 15.8.1977 in Bulawayo.
= Luis Rebelo.

532b  **Lindy Cherise Le Mesurier** born 12.4.1982 in Claremont, Cape Town, RSA.

532c  **Debra Cezzane Le Mesurier** born 18.3.1984 in Claremont, Cape Town, RSA.

532d  **Joshua Neil Le Mesurier** born 23.4.1992 in Constantia, Cape Town, RSA.

**Children of Nicholas Havilland Le Mesurier (530b)**


533a  **Amy Clare Le Mesurier** born 3.12.1980 in Cape Town.
Children of Thomas Michael Le Mesurier (529d)

534 Rachel Felicity Le Mesurier born 19.9.1926 in the UK.

534a Nicola Catherine Le Mesurier born 12.10.1964 in Lower Hutt, NZ.

534b Gerald David Le Mesurier born 20.4.1967 in Hamilton, NZ.

534c Penelope Anna Le Mesurier born 23.12.1969 in Hamilton, NZ.

Children of Edward Kirby Le Mesurier (437)

3.4.1948 = Frocken Ewa Christina Berglund born in Sweden.
Children see (536)

535a Eleanor Julia Le Mesurier born 18.5.1936
18.3.1967 in St Mary’s Church, Horsell, Surrey = George Mark Gowlland born 1936 s. of Geoffrey Gowlland.
Children see (537)

535b Mary Elizabeth Le Mesurier (Fleur) born 17.10.1945
5.11.1971 in Sydney, Australia = Archibald Fleming Cowan Waters.
Archibald died 18.6.1999 in Victoria Australia.
Two children, William and Helen. See (585)

Children of Benjamin Havilland Churchill Le Mesurier (535)

536 Rebecca Jane Le Mesurier born 23.11.1969 in Singapore.
= Rupert Packard s. of Michael Packard

536a James Gustaf Edward Le Mesurier born 25.5.1971 in Singapore.

Children of Eleanor Julia Le Mesurier (535a)


537a Charles Oliver Gowlland born 20.11.1971

Thomas Le Mesurier born 1851 in Sark.

Nancy Le Mesurier = John R S Cooper 1st Qtr 1966 in Luton

William K Le Mesurier born 20.6.1875 in SPP.

Peter Le Mesurier born circa 1825 = Sophie Gallieu

Child of Peter Le Mesurier (541)

Peter Frederick Le Mesurier born 7.10.1851

Child of Bertie William Le Mesurier (494)


"Enfant Natural" of Doris Maude Le Mesurier (494a)

Hazel Maud Le Mesurier born 24.9.1938 in St Martin. Greffe reference K 477.17

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (166)

James Le Mesurier (b. 2.9.1692). Gosselin MSS.

Nicolas Le Mesurier b.31.12.1688, d. 2.1.1688/9). Gosselin MSS.

Marie Le Mesurier b. 16.10.1689. Gosselin MSS.

Children of Timothy William Gerald Le Mesurier (538)


Children of Christopher Neil Le Mesurier (538a)

547 Lisa Michelle Le Mesurier born 2.4.1975 in Bulawayo.

547a Nicola Siobhan Le Mesurier born 15.8.1977 in Bulawayo.
   = Luis Rebelo.

547b Lindy Cherise Le Mesurier born 12.4.1982 in Claremont, Cape Town.

547c Debra Cezzane Le Mesurier born 18.3.1984 in Claremont.


******************************

548 Charles Le Mesurier born 1858 in Alderney
   Occupation 1901, General labourer.
   = Louisa ........... Born about 1861 in St Andrews, Guernsey.
   = (2) Sarah .......... born 1857 in Wales.
   Louisa and Sarah both died before 1911 – Census shows Charles as a Widower.
   1911 census living at 10 Upper Canishers, SPP. Occupation: Dock Labourer.

Children of Charles Le Mesurier (548)

549 Elsie Le Mesurier born 1883 in SPP
   1901 census, laundry worker.
   Died 2nd Qtr 1962 in Southampton

   Second marriage

549a Thomas Le Mesurier born 1898 in SPP (No record in Le Greffe!)
   May have died in USA.
   On 1901 and 1911 census’.

“Enfant Natural” of Elsie Le Mesurier (549)

550 Olive Maud Le Mesurier born 17.4.1909 in Guernsey, Greffe reference D 354.16.
   = Ernest Francis Eon.

Children of Edmond Charles Le Mesurier (409b)

551 Colin Francis Le Mesurier born 11.5.1914 in Westcliffe.
   8.2.1947 in Rayne, Essex = Janet McGregor daughter of Donald McGregor and Mary Barr Craig.
551a  Cecily Mary Le Mesurier born 14.3.1917 in Rochford
      1946 = Geoffrey Griffiths
      Three Children, Wendy, Colinette and Nigel

551b  Mary D Le Mesurier born Mar 1918 in Holborn, London

      5.7.1952 in Hendon = Dafydd Islwyn Jones son of David James Jones

“Enfant Natural” Children of Olive Maud Le Mesurier (550)

552  Muriel Mansfield Le Mesurier born 18.8.1926 in La Villette, Guernsey.
      Greffe reference I 461.38.

552a  Jean Olive Le Mesurier born 6.2.1936 in SPP. Greffe reference A 461.38.

-----------------------------------------------

Child of John Frederick Ronald Le Mesurier (426)

553  Peter John Middleton Le Mesurier born 1928
      Died 1994
      = Patricia de Courcy born 1919.

Children of Peter John Middleton Le Mesurier (553)

554  Nicholas John Le Mesurier born 1957

554a  Timothy David Le Mesurier born 1959
      June 1983 in Chichester = Laura S Waldron

-----------------------------------------------

Children of Edwin John Le Mesurier (369)

555  Marie Le Mesurier born 15.6.1910 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 419.24

555a  Nicholas Le Mesurier born 16.9.1911 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 421.349
      10.4.1947 in Guernsey = Jessica Amy Langlois.

555b  No Name Le Mesurier born and died 4.9.1912 in SPP. Greffe reference F 423.38.
| 555c | Renée Le Mesurier | born 26.9.1913 in SPP. Greffe reference F426.40 |
| 555d | Jean Le Mesurier | born 16.6.1916 in SPP. Greffe reference F 430.27 |
|      |                  | 17.1.1946 in Guernsey = Rhoda Mary Ozanne. (Children see 722) |
| 555e | Lenore Le Mesurier | born 4.2.1918 in SPP. Greffe reference F 432.2 |
| 555f | William Le Mesurier | born 6.11.1920 in SPP. Greffe reference F 196.34 |
|      |                  | 4.6.1952 in Guernsey = Unknown |

**Children of Nicholas Le Mesurier (555a)**

| 556a | Nicholas Langlois Le Mesurier | born 8.2.1948 in Guernsey. Greffe reference D 420.64. |
|      | Died before 1953. |
| 556b | Marguerite Lucille Le Mesurier | born 17.1.1951 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 474.1 |
| 556c | Nicholas John Le Mesurier | born 30.12.1953 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 475.1 |
| 556d | Paul William Le Mesurier | born 18.10.1956 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 475.3 |
| 556e | James Frederick Le Mesurier | born 20.7.1958 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 476.3 |
| 556f | Peter Nicholas Le Mesurier | born 14.5.1952 in St Martins. Greffe reference I 498.15 |

**Children of Jean Le Mesurier (555d)**

|      | Greffe reference D 262.451 |

****************************************************************************************************

**Child of Peter Le Mesurier (423b)**
558  Dennis Peter Le Mesurier  born 28.4.1931 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 412.15

*********************************************************

559  Thomas Le Mesurier  born about 1770 in SPDB. 
18.12.1792 = Elizabeth Smith  born about 1770

*********************************************************

560  Thomas J Le Mesurier  born 1881 in Cawpore, India

*********************************************************

561  Thomas Le Mesurier  born 18.10.1847 in SPP.

*********************************************************

562  Lucy Le Mesurier  born 1835 in Catel, Guernsey. 
      = James Martel  born 1837
            Lucy and Thomas Martel.

Children of Colin Fransis Le Mesurier (551)

563  Nicolas Edmond Le Mesurier  born 23.12.1948 in Colchester

563a  Mary Barr Le Mesurier  born 1.6.1950 in Feering, Essex 
      1973 = Adrian Fenner-Smith

563b  Andrew Peter Le Mesurier  born 28.8.1951 in Chalfont St Peter 
      4th Qtr 1977 in Oxford = Jennifer A Booth

*********************************************************

Children of John Francis Le Mesurier (334)

564  John Francis Le Messurier  born 1890 in Castel (No record in BMD) 
      = (1) Annie Eliza Carré 
      = (2) Una May Le Page
      John died 7.11.1960 in “Le Villocq” Castel

564a  Walter Le Messurier  born 1885 in SPP (No record in BMD)
Rough Index to the Le Mesurier Family, 2010

564b  Elsie Le Messurier born 1888 in St SSV (No record in BMD

Children of John Francis Le Messurier (564)


565a  John Francis Le Messurier born 7.9.1911 in SPP. Greffe reference E 404.19.
      = Kathleen Maud Sebire born 1911

565b  Alice Mabel Le Messurier born 25.6.1913 in SPP. Greffe reference E 406.16

565c  Freda Violet Le Messurier born 16.11.1921 in Guernsey. Greffe reference H 190.16

565d  Kathleen Carré Le Messurier born 25.4.1920 in Guernsey. Greffe reference H 399.8
      15.3.1945 in Guernsey = Unknown

      17.10.1957 in Guernsey = Kathleen Emma Teed.

      Died 4th Qtr 1976 in Bedford

Children of John Francis Le Messurier (565a)

566  Carol Le Messurier. No record of birth in Guernsey.

566a  Graham Le Messurier. No record of birth in Guernsey.

566b  Susan Le Messurier. No record of birth in Guernsey.

      = Louise Yvonne Mignot

566d  Richard Le Messurier born 3.1.1937 in SPDB. Greffe reference I 438.6


566f  Norman Guilbert Le Messurier born 1942. (Possibly England)
      Died 2007.

566g  Peter Sebire Le Messurier born 17.1.1947 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 405.1

566h  John Francis Le Messurier born 19.3.1948 in SPDB. Greffe reference F 473.5
Margaret Sandra Le Messurier born 4.6.1949 in Castel. Greffe reference F 474.6

Robin Le Messurier born 3rd Qtr 1942 in Gosport. Died 3rd Qtr 1942 in Gosport. BMD Record shows he died age ‘0’.

Robert Le Messurier born 3rd Qtr 1942 in Gosport.

Children of Sydney James Le Messurier (565e)

Diane Le Messurier born 17.8.1958 in SPP. Greffe reference A 282.395

Steven Le Messurier born 19.5.1960 in SPP. Greffe reference A 52. 312

Children of Gordon John Le Messurier (566c)


Tracey Ann Le Messurier born 2.11.1964 in SPP. Greffe reference A 233.767

****************************

Thomas William Le Mesurier born 1887 in Bangalore, India.

****************************

Thomas Le Mesurier born about 1633
= Jamette le Page born about 1633

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (570)

Thomas Le Mesurier born 10.5.1655 in SPDB.
Godparent, Richard Le Mesurier

Ester Le Mesurier born 10.5.1657 in SPDB. Baptised same day.
Godparent, Thomas Le Mesurier

****************************

Children of Timothy David Le Mesurier (554a)

Thomas Le Mesurier born 1987

Rough Index to the Le Mesurier Family, 2010

573  Charles Le Mesurier
     = Unknown

Child of Charles (Le Mesurier 573)

574  Charles Thomas Le Mesurier
     20.3.1881 in Town Church SPP = Louisa Caroline Shepherd
     Circa 1893 = (2) Ada Blackwell

Children of Charles Thomas Le Mesurier (574)

575  Vernon Thomas Le Mesurier born 8.5.1894 in SPP. Greffe reference A 135.195.

     = Gertrude Anne Simmonds.

575b Dorothy Edith Le Mesurier born 3.12.1899 in SPP. Greffe reference A 60.450.
     (None of the above, 574 – 575b are shown on the 1901 census. RLMF)

Children of Thomas Charles Le Mesurier (575a)


     1st Qtr 1962 at Romford = Maureen E West

577  William Le Mesurier born in Sark
     15.1.1794 in Town Church SPP = Magdelaine Ballarche of Sark.

Children of Peter (Gaspé) Le Mesurier (299c)

579  George Le Mesurier born 1861 in Gaspé.

579a Clarissa Le Mesurier born 1863 in Gaspé.
579b  Joseph Tallman Le Mesurier born 1871 in Hamilton, Canada.
     = (1) Christina W Sartor born in Alma MI, USA.
     5.6.1901 in Detroit, Michigan = (2) Mary J Weir born 1878 in Canada daughter of John Weir
     Living in Wayne, Michigan, USA
     Information from 1920 Census USA

579c  Dorcas E Le Mesurier born 1870 in Ontario, Canada.

Children of Joseph Tallman Le Mesurier (579b)

580  Lawrence Le Mesurier

580a  Vida Le Mesurier

     Second Marriage

580b  Norman Le Messurier born 1903 in Michigan, USA

580c  John Le Messurier born 1910 in Michigan, USA

**********************************************

581  William Le Mesurier
     = Unknown

Child of William Le Mesurier (581)

582  Judith Le Mesurier born circa 1783.
     24.12.1804 in Town Church, SPP = Jean Brouard s. of Thomas Brouard.
     One child Jean.

**********************************************

583  William Le Mesurier born circa 1799 in SPP
     = Sarah .......... born circa 1801.
     Both died after 1881.

Children of William Le Mesurier (583)

584  Giffard Le Mesurier born circa 1839 in SPP.

584a  Mary M Le Mesurier born circa 1841 in SPP.
Children of Mary (Fluer) Le Mesurier (535b) Waters

   Occupation, sailor in Australian Navy.
   24.8.2002 in Sydney, NSW = Janine Hogg

585a Helen Mary Waters born 13.9.1976 in Melbourne.

Children of William Le Mesurier Waters (585)

586 David Archibald Waters born 29.7.2004 in Virginia, USA.

586a Caitlin Genevieve Waters born 25.2.2006 in Sydney, NSW

586b Stuart William Waters born 1.10.2008 in Sydney, NSW

Child of Hellier Le Mesurier (217b)

   Godparents, Judith de la Mare, Jean de la Mare and Marie Le Mesurier

Children of Louis Le Mesurier

588a Claire Le Mesurier born August 1898 in France

588b Xavier Le Mesurier born April 1900 in France

588c Louis Le Mesurier born April 1908 in France

588d Marguerite Le Mesurier born July 1910 in Montreal

Robert Eric Le Mesurier born 1956 in Burwood, NSW.
= Joyce Agnes Romeike.

****************************************

590  Robert John Le Mesurier born 4.3.1930 in Richmond, Victoria.
= Gertrude ................

****************************************

591  Rosemary Helen Le Mesurier
1957 in Wallsend, NSW = Douglas Ian Elsmore

********************************************

Child of Harold George Aklexander Le Mesurier (398)

= Joyce Beamish Catherine Headlam

Children of Roy Harold Le Mesurier (592)

593  Susan Helen Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1.1.1948 in Guernsey. Greffe reference D 418.24

593a  Jane Yvonne Veronica Le Mesurier born 12.1.1952 in SPP. Greffe reference A 82.41.

Child of Thomas (Gaspé) Le Messurier (299d)

594  William John Le Messurier born 1867 in Gaspé.
1894 = Margaret Campbell
Margaret died 1934.
William died 1942

594a  Annie S Le Messurier born 1870 in Ontario

Child of William John Le Messurier (594)

595  Clyde Le Mesurier born 1895.

Children of Clyde Le Mesurier (595)

596  Robert Le Mesurier born 1924
1946 = Esther Hollon

596a  Bruce Le Mesurier born 1926
1946 = Jean Klein
Children of Robert Le Mesurier (595)

597  Suzanne Le Mesurier born 1969  
     = David Lippert  
     One child, Keith.

597a  Barbara Le Mesurier born 1948  
     1973 = Thomas Walker  
     One child born 1975.

597b  Matthew Le Mesurier born 1953

Children of Bruce Le Mesurier (595a)

598  Carol Le Mesurier born 1952  
     = Robert Marryman

598a  Nancy Le Mesurier born between 1953 – 1954

598b  Sandra Le Mesurier born between 1954 – 1956

598c  Scott Le Mesurier born 1956.

Children of Jean Le Mesurier (201)

599  Nicolas Le Mesurier born circa 1775 in Catel  
     23.4.1801 in SPP = Elizabeth Priaulx, d. of Hellier Priaulx and Judith Allez.

599a  William Hellier Le Mesurier born Circa 1776.

599b  Henriette Le Mesurier born Circa 1777.

599c  Henry Le Mesurier  born Circa 1780 in SPP.  
     6.10.1810 in Town Church = Esther Baker of Sark, d. of Clement Baker of Sark.

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (599)

600  Elizabeth Judith Le Mesurier born 31.7.1801 in Guernsey, baptised 2.8.1801.  
     Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier, Elizabeth Priaulx and Jeanne Priaulx.  
     Died before August 1803.

600a  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 13.8.1803 in Guernsey, baptised 18.8.1803.
Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier, Elizabeth Priaulx and Marie Allaire.


600e Nicolas William Le Mesurier born 27.4.1810 in Guernsey, baptised 1.5.1810. Godparents, Nicolas Le Mesurier, William Hellier Le Mesurier and Elizabeth Priaulx.


600g Mary Ann Le Mesurier born 19.11.1815 in Roscoff, Finistere, France. Dressmaker. Died 1st Qtr 1870 in Newport.


600j Nancy Le Mesurier born 24.3.1824 in Morlaix, Finistere France. Baptised 18.8.1929. Godparents, Elizabeth Priaulx, Daniel Knight and Rachel Priaulx. 1871 living with her sister in Newport. 4th Qtr 1874 in Newport = Thomas Baldwin

Children of John Le Mesurier (497)


601a Phillip Le Mesurier

601b John Le Mesurier

601c Martha Le Mesurier = William Bouchev

286
601d  Maria Le Mesurier born 10.1857
     = Octave Henley born 7.1858

601e  Nancy Le Mesurier
     = Arthur King.

601f  Hannah Le Mesurier born 1896 (Shipping record - passenger)
     = Thomas Vibert

****************************

     = Emily M ........ born 5.9.1851
     1901 census in Quebec City. 1911 Census shown as “English”

Children of William Le Mesurier (602)

602a  Claude H Le Mesurier born 15.6.1880. Quebec City.


602d  Pearl L Le Mesurier born 16.10.1884. Quebec City.

602e  Irene E Le Mesurier born 3.6.1886. Quebec City.


602g  Olla B Le Mesurier born 13.11.1889. Quebec City.


1911 Census for Canada, Chloe, William and Sydney are missing.

Children of Daniel Le Mesurier (299b)

603  Mary E Le Messurier born 27.2.1871. Hamilton.

603a  Amy L Le Messurier born 9.2.1873. Hamilton.
     1911 Census of Canada living in Hamilton West as a ‘Domestic’.
603b  Frederick W Le Messurier born December 1878 Hamilton.
     = Margaret ........ born December 1879
     Child see 705

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (377)

604  Isabelle Le Mesurier born 19.12.1894 in Montreal, Canada

604a  John Le Mesurier born 16.1.1899 in Montreal, Canada.

Child of unknown Le Mesurier

605  John Francois Le Mesurier born 11.1.1849 Gaspé. (French origin?)
     = Elizabeth ........ born 9.3.1849. Gaspé
     1901 census Gaspé.

Children of John Le Mesurier (605)

605a  John Le Mesurier born 27.10.1871. Gaspé

605b  Archibald Le Mesurier born 2.12.1880. Gaspé
     = Ann ........ born September 1882.

605c  George Le Mesurier born 2.12.1882. Gaspé
     = Jane ........ born November 1891.
     Child, William Le Mesurier born November 1910 in Gaspé


Children of Alfred Le Mesurier (346b)

606  Leonard Gordon Le Mesurier born 1900 in Montreal.
     = Mabel Coffin (died 1966 in Gaspé)
     Residence Montreal.

606a  Russell John Le Mesurier born April 1902
     = Greta Annett.
     Both buried Peninsula, Quebec.

606b  Eva Gladys Le Mesurier born February 1904
     = George Willis
     3 children, Mildred Willis (3 children), Barbara Willis (4 children) and unknown.
Eva buried Thassalon Ontario.

606c  Raymond Philip Le Mesurier  born November 1905.
      = Dorothy Touzel.  No Children.
      Residence Rose Bridge, Gaspé.

606d  Phyllis Audrey Le Mesurier  born March 1907.
      = Max Sykes
      3 Children, Phillip Sykes, Grant Sykes and Clifford Sykes plus 8 grandchildren.
      Residence West Lorne, Ontario.

606e  Lewis Harris Le Mesurier  born May 1909
      = Alice Patterson
      Residence Farewell Cove, Gaspé.

606f  Helen Cora Le Mesurier  born 1910.
      = Whitney Trenholm
      Residence, Wallace, Nova Scotia.

606g  Archie Howard Le Mesurier  born 1912.
      = Alice Falle.
      Residence Wallaceburg, Ontario.

606h  Lloyd Alfred Le Mesurier  born 1915.
      = Carol Vardon
      Residence Freemont, Gaspé.

606j  Vivien Mary Le Mesurier  born 1917
      = Henry Wright
      One child.

606k  Merle Arden Le Mesurier  born 1919
      = Richard Wagenaar
      2 children, Floyd William and Richard Alfred.
      Residence Chatham, Ontario and Dutton, Ontario.

606l  Wharrel George Le Mesurier  born 1921
      = Pearle Falle

606m  Francis Arthur Le Mesurier  born 1924.
      = Dorothy Annett.
      Residence Peninsula, Gaspé
Francis died 1964 in Gaspé
Children see

606n Wilson Carol Le Mesurier born 1925
  = Marjorie Stanley
  ? daughter Elizabeth Le Mesurier.
  Residence Wainfleet, Ontario

******************************

607 William Fraser Le Mesurier born 1831, St George Cove, Gaspé.
  = Eliza Sewell born 1829 in Devon UK.

Child of William Fraser Le Mesurier (607)

607a Louisa Jane Nile born 1860 in Quebec City.
  = 1883 Alex James Learmouth.
  Died 1955.
  Information from “The Quiet Adventurers in North America” part 2.

******************************

608 William Le Mesurier born 21.3.1861 in Quebec
  = Mary J ............born 10.11.1863 in Quebec
  1901 and 1911 Census Montreal. Farmer

Children of William Le Mesurier (608)

608a Alice Le Mesurier born 15.10.1890. Montreal

608b Stella Le Mesurier born 23.5.1892. Montreal

608c Allan Le Mesurier born 30.8.1894. Montreal

608d Maurice Le Mesurier born January 1904

******************************

609 Philip Le Mesurier born 1.3.1860
  = Anne Hodgins, born 3.8.1856. daughter of Ann Hodgins
  1901 Census for Gaspé, Canada.

Children of Philip Le Mesurier (609)

609a Albert Le Mesurier born 27.9.1883. Gaspé.
609b  Edith Le Mesurier born 30.10.1884. Gaspé
609c  May Le Mesurier born 1.9.1888. Gaspé
609d  Osborn Le Mesurier born 20.5.1892. Gaspé
609e  William Le Mesurier born 24.5.1893. Gaspé
609f  Emma Le Mesurier born 2.4.1899. Gaspé

610  Philip Le Mesurier born 28.12.1827 Quebec
     = Jeanne .... born 7.4.1831 Quebec
     1901 Census for Gaspé, Canada.
     Note: This family originate from Jersey and possibly are Le Masurier

Child of Phillip Le Mesurier (610)

     = Lasabel .........born 29.8.1973 Quebec

Child of Honoré Le Mesurier (610a)

610b  Edith F Le Mesurier born 6.2.1900. Gaspé

**********************************************************************

611  Edward Le Mesurier born 8.8.1873 Gaspé
     = Hannah .......born 12.10.1869 Gaspé
     1901 census Gaspé Canada.

Child of Edward Le Mesurier (611)

611a  Albert Le Mesurier born 1.2.1892. Gaspé

**********************************************************************

612  John Le Messurier born 20.10.1834 Middlesex
     Commission Agent
     3rd Qtr 1860 = Elizabeth (Lizzie) Short born 1836 Lyndhurst New Forest, Hampshire
     Children see 774

**********************************************************************
613  Thomas Le Mesurier  born 3.11.1864. Burrard
   = Phœbe Lavinia Baker  born 1.12.1867, died before 1928.
   = (2) in Montreal, Canada, 1928 to Elizabeth Olive Dawes, dau of Norman Dawes and Olive Grace Claggett.
   Elizabeth died 1932 aged 38.
   1901 census Burrard, Canada.
   This family were possibly the first in the Gaspé area.
   Joined Irish Fusiliers in WW1.
   Artist and cartoonist, musician and amateur actor.

Children of Thomas Le Mesurier (613)


613c  May Le Mesurier  born 3.3.1896. Burrard.

613d  Thomas Le Mesurier  born 15.10.1897. Burrard.


   = Margaret ...........born 13.12.1878.
   1901 Census Hamilton, Canada.

Child of F W Le Mesurier (614)

614a  Margaret Le Mesurier  born 31.3.1901. Hamilton

Children of Unknown Le Mesurier.

615  Henry Le Mesurier  born 25.4.1855
   1901 census Quebec City.

   1901 census Quebec City.

Children of Leonard Gordon Le Mesurier (606)

616  Robert Le Mesurier
616a  Linda Le Mesurier

616b  Lisa Le Mesurier

**Child of Russell John Le Mesurier (606a)**

616c  Desmond Le Mesurier

**Children of Lewis Harris Le Mesurier (606e)**

616d  Rodger Le Mesurier

616e  Sandra Le Mesurier

616f  Susan Le Mesurier

**Children of Archie Howard Le Mesurier (606)**

616g  Gary Le Mesurier

616h  Barbara Le Mesurier

616j  Brenda Le Mesurier

**Children of Wharrel George Le Mesurier (606l)**

616k  Connie Le Mesurier

616l  Perry Le Mesurier

616m  Karen Le Mesurier

**Children of Francis Arthur Le Mesurier (606m)**

616n  Donald Le Mesurier

616p  David Le Mesurier

616q  Melody Le Mesurier

**Child of Wilson Carol Le Mesurier (606n)**

616r  Elizabeth Le Mesurier
Children of Henry Le Mesurier (285c)

617 Julie Le Mesurier born 1816, St Denis, Quebec.

617a William Henry Le Mesurier born 1819.
    = Mary Francis Stewart in 1843 at Quebec.
    Mary died 1902.
    William died 1871

617b Haviland Le Mesurier born 1820 Quebec.
    Died 1832

617c James Le Mesurier born 1826, Quebec.
    Twin of Harriet.

617d Harriet Amelia Le Mesurier born 1826, Quebec.
    Twin of James.

617e Edward Le Mesurier born 1828, Quebec
    Edward died 1896.
    Partnership in firm at Sillery Cove.

617f Frederick Le Mesurier born 1829

617g Anne Ruth Le Mesurier born 1831, Quebec

617h Amelia Jane Le Mesurier born 1832, Quebec
    = in Anglican Cathedral in 1857, Robert Herbert Smith.
    Robert died 1895.
    Amelia died 1917.
    12 children.

617j Haviland Le Mesurier born 1835, died 1836.

617k Louisa Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1846, Quebec.
    = 1862 William Henry Carter.
    William died 1918.
    Louisa died 1929
    9 Children.

617l Thomas Augustus Le Mesurier born 1837.
= Lucy Evelyn Darling

Child of Thomas Augustus Le Mesurier

617m Maud Le Mesurier born 1868.

Child of Leonard Gordon Le Mesurier (606)

618 Robert Le Mesurier.
Married and had 2 daughters, Linda and Lisa.

Child of Russell John Le Mesurier (606a)

618a Desmond Le Mesurier. Living in USA.

Children of Lewis Harris Le Mesurier (606e)

618b Rodger Le Mesurier
618c Sandra Le Mesurier
618d Susan Le Mesurier

Children of Archie Howard Le Mesurier (606g)

618e Gary Le Mesurier
618f Barbara Le Mesurier
618g Brenda Le Mesurier

Children of Lloyd Alfred Le Mesurier (606h)

619 Shirley Le Mesurier
= Dominique Lavioe
Three children, Michael, Sandra and Carol.

619a Nancy Le Mesurier
= Calvin Roberts
Two Children, Terry and Chris.
Children of William Gueront Le Mesurier (386a)

620    Charles Stuart Le Mesurier  born 29.2.1888, baptised 12.3.1888 in Kursiong, India.  
        = 1919 Beatrice Mary Ross, born 1891, daughter of James Ross and Beatrice Dudgeon Graham.  
        Charles died 1972  
        Mary died 1886.  

620a   William Stuart Le Mesurier  born 13.10.1880 in Kursiong, India.  
        Died 25.12.1881 in Shama Ghoon, India.  

Child of Charles Stuart Le Mesurier (620)

620b  J Ross Le Mesurier  born 1903.  
        = 1951 Elizabeth Ann Murray born 1928, daughter of William J Murray and Mary R Honey.  

Children of J Ross Le Mesurier (620b)

621    Leslie A Le Mesurier  born 1952  
        = 1981 Victor P Alboini  

621a   Stuart W Le Mesurier  born 1953.  
        = 1983 Judy L Grout born 1955  

621b   James A Le Mesurier  born 1955.  

621c   Lynn E Le Mesurier  born 1957.  

Child of Stuart W Le Mesurier (621a)

621d  Eryn Michelle Le Mesurier  born 1986  

Children of Algernon Paul Le Mesurier (435b)

622    Clarice Le Mesurier  

622a   James Le Mesurier  born 1940  

Child of Leonard Gordon Le Mesurier (606)

623    Robert Le Mesurier
Child of Russell John Le Mesurier (606a)

624  Desmond Le Mesurier

Children of Lewis Harris Le Mesurier (606e)

625  Rodger Le Mesurier.
625a  Sandra Le Mesurier
625b  Susan Le Mesurier

Children of Archie Howard Le Mesurier (606g)

626  Gary Le Mesurier
     = Jean le Lacheur
626a  Barbara Le Mesurier
626b  Brenda Le Mesurier

Children of Lloyd Alfred Le Mesurier (606h)

627  Shirley Le Mesurier
     = Dominique Lavioe
     Three children, Michael, Sandra and Carol.
627a  Nancy Le Mesurier
     = Calvin Roberts
     Two children, Terry and Chris.

Children of Wharrel George Le Mesurier (606l)

628  Connie Le Mesurier
628a  Perry Le Mesurier
628b  Karen Le Mesurier

Children of Francis Arthur Le Mesurier (606m)

629  Donald Le Mesurier
629a David Le Mesurier

629b Melody Le Mesurier

**Child of Wilson Carol Le Mesurier (606n)**

630 Elizabeth Le Mesurier

**Child of Thomas (Gaspé) Le Mesurier (299d)**

631 William John Le Mesurier born 1867 in Gaspé
   1894 = Margaret Campbell (died 1934)
   Died 1942

**Child of William John Le Mesurier (631)**

632 Clyde Le Mesurier born 1895
   1921 = Esther Bentley

**Children of Clyde Le Mesurier (632)**

633 Robert Le Mesurier born 1924
   1946 = Esther Hollon

633a Bruce Le Mesurier born 1926.
   1946 = Jean Klein

**Children of Robert Le Mesurier (633)**

634 Suzanne Le Mesurier born 1947
   = David Lippert. One child Keith.

634a Barbara Le Mesurier born 1948

634b Matthew Le Mesurier born 1953.

**Children of Bruce Le Mesurier (633a)**

635 Carol Le Mesurier born 1952
   = Robert Marryman

635a Nancy Le Mesurier born circa 1954
635b Sandra Le Mesurier born circa 1955

635c Scott Le Mesurier born 1956

636 Sophie Le Mesurier born 13.1.1844 in SPP.

Children of Zerebabel Le Mesurier (601).

637 Delia Le Mesurier born 3.11.1884, Gaspé Canada.


637b Randolph Le Mesurier born 12.1888 in Gaspé
    = Yvonne Roussel
    Children see 638


637d Lorne Le Mesurier born 1889 in Gaspé.
    = Exhilda Savard

    = Mary Fayie

    1912 = Herbert Dart in Toronto
    12 children and 39 grandchildren Dart!
    Twin with Jane.

637g Jane Le Mesurier born 16.11.1892. Gaspé.
    Twin with Lillien.

Children of Randolph Le Mesurier (637b)

638 Earl Le Mesurier born 1930.
    = Mariette Picard.

638a Carl Le Mesurier born 1931
638b  Mary Le Mesurier born 1931  
       = Ernest Henley  
       Six children.

638c  Ralph Le Mesurier born 1937

638d  Kevin Le Mesurier born 1938  
       1940 in Douglastown, Quebec = Verna Walsh

638e  Alma Le Mesurier born 1939  
       = Bona Donahue  
       Two children Lyn and Lisa.

638f  Stella Le Mesurier born 1942  
       = Carl Roussel  
       One daughter, Karen born 1968.

638g  Rosalee Le Mesurier born 1943  
       = Marcel Priaulx  
       Two children, Nathalie born 1967 and Linda born 1968

638h  Anora Le Mesurier born 1946  
       = David Gorman  
       Two children, Mathieu and Dean.

638j  Valerie Le Mesurier born 1950  
       = Eugene Rooney  
       One child, Amanda, born 1977 in Quebec.

Children of Earl Le Mesurier (638)

639   Paul Le Mesurier born 1967.

639a  Linda Le Mesurier born 1969

Children of Kevin Le Mesurier (638d)

640   Anthony Gavin Le Mesurier born 1962

640a  Joseph Lorne Le Mesurier born 1963

Children of Charles Phillip Le Mesurier (637e)
641 Opal Le Mesurier born 1929
= Ernie Glass

641a Lorne Le Mesurier born 1935

***********************************

642 John Le Mesurier born 1863 in Castel
= Annie ................ born 1868 in St Saviours

Children of John Le Mesurier (642)

643 Hedley Percy Le Mesurier born 6.10.1905, Greffe reference, E.483.23
= Elsie Selina Morn

643a Doris M Le Mesurier born 7.4.1908 in St Sav. Greffe reference, E.400.11

Children of Hedley Percy Le Mesurier (643)

644 Betty Joyce Le Mesurier born 15.3.1945 in Catel, Greffe reference, D.150.84

644a Jean Le Mesurier born 23.4.1942 in Catel. Greffe reference, D.181.70

644b Ann Margaret Le Mesurier born 29.11.1940. Greffe reference, D.367.130

Children of Andrew Charles Le Mesurier (381a)

645 Peveril Charles Kincaid Le Mesurier born 1912.
= Helen Irene Eddie born 1911.
    Ships Passenger 1935, London to Bombay, India.

= Alice Doreen Moore.
    Service No 257789.

645b Denise Margaret Le Mesurier born 28.5.1918 in Calcutta.

645c Joyce Ethel Le Mesurier born 28.4.1915 in India.

Children of Peveril Charles Kincaid Le Mesurier (645)

646 Carolyn Le Mesurier born 1948 in Toronto.
= Gordon McLock.
646a  Clive Peveril Kincaid Le Mesurier  born 1954 in Markham, Ontario.
     = (1)  Leona Meyers
     = (2)  Dianne Wilkins
     = (3)  Catherine Larene Cox  born 1958.

Children of Clive A Le Mesurier (645a)

647  Simon Le Mesurier.

647a  Jaclyn Le Mesurier

647b  Kim Le Mesurier

Children of  Clive Peveril  Kincaid Le Mesurier (646a)

648  Jannine Anne Le Mesurier  (With first wife)

648a  Nicole Corrine Le Mesurier  (With second wife)

648b  Davee Sue Le Mesurier  (With third wife)

Child  of Harry George Le Messurier (441a)

     Occupation, National Provincial Bank, Exeter, Author and Editor.
     =  Marion Juliette Gater.

Children of  Brian George Le Messurier (649)

650  Nicholas John Le Messurier  born 5.6.1959.
     =  Wendy Hamblin  in Torquay, Devon.


Children of Nicholas John Le Messurier (650)

651  Ruth Meryl Le Messurier  born 4th Qtr 1983 in Truro

651a  Toby Le Messurier.

Children of Alfred Roy Le Mesurier (419a)
652 Alfred Peter Le Messurier born 17.1.1914 in St Peters, Australia

652a Frederick Lindsay Le Messurier born 29.5.1915 in St Peters
   = Joan ? born 1921
   Joan died 31.8.2009.
   Frederick died 17.1.2005
   Children see 826

   = Unknown
   Children see 824

652c and 652d Kenneth Le Messurier and David Le Messurier, twins, born 1.9.1923 in Semaphore, Australia.
   Both babies died 3.9.1923 aged just 36 hours

Child of Ernest John Le Messurier (420) Semaphore

653 Robert Ernest Le Messurier born 8.6.1927 in Kadina
   *************************************

654 Frederic Le Mesurier born 1848 in St Clements Jersey. 1901 Census, Occupation Mason

Children of Frederic Le Mesurier (654)

655 Annie Le Mesurier born 1889 in St Clements, Jersey. 1911 Census shown as living at the Orphanage & Roman Catholic Convent, Southam, Warwickshire. Occupation, Language Teacher.

655a Louisa Le Mesurier born 1893 in St Clement, Jersey.

Children of Adolphus Henry Le Mesurier (422)

656 Claude Melville Le Mesurier born 21.8.1879 in Portland Estate
   27.1.1904 in the residence of James Oliver, Glenelg = Jessie Mabel Oliver born 1884 daughter of James Oliver. (children see 657)
   Claude died 10.5.1947 at North Brighton, Australia.
   Jessie died 4.11.1953 in Adelaide.

656a Victor Aubery Le Mesurier born 2.10.1881 in Rosewater.
   Died 19.1.1882 in Portland Estate

656b Rupert Clive Le Mesurier born 30.4.1883 in Rosewater.
Rough Index to the Le Mesurier Family, 2010

656c  **Eunice Irene Le Mesurier** born 27.4.1888 in Yatala
  Passenger on ship, 1911, Southampton to New York, USA
  Died 26.2.1927 in Glenelg

656d  **Cyril St Clair Le Mesurier** born 19.6.1890 in Queenstown
  14.8.1920 in St Pauls, Retreat Glen, Osmond = **Ruby May Mathew** born 1889 daughter of
  Washington Mathew. (Children see 658)
  Cyril died 30.3.1952 in Eastwood.
  Ruby died 27.6.1965 at Alberton

Children of Claude Melville Le Mesurier (656)

657  **Eric Aubrey Le Mesurier** born 28.11.1904 in Glenelg
  7.9.1927 in Baptist Church, North Adelaide = **Mercia Alice May Hooper** born 1904, daughter of
  James Hooper. One son Ron.

657a  **Audrey Emily Mary Le Mesurier** born 28.8.1908 in Glenelg

Children of Cyril St Clair Le Mesurier (656d)

658  **Mary Margaret Le Mesurier** born 31.3.1922 in Unley Park

658a  **Peter Dawson Le Mesurier** born 5.2.1925 in Clarence Park

*************************************

659  **Pierre Le Mesurier** born 1813 in SPP.
  Recorded in 1861 Census, Occupation: Carter.
  27.2.1834 in SPP Town Church = **Elizabeth Guille**, daughter of Phillipe Guille
  = (2) Mary ...... born 1819 in SSV.
  Children see 660

Children of Peter Le Mesurier (659)

660  **Elizabeth Mary Ann Le Messurier** born 1.5.1834 in SPP
  1851 census living in Grange Road as a servant.
  Natural child see 661

660a  **Peter James Henry Le Messurier** born 10.9.1839 in SPP. Baptised 21.9.1839.
  Godparents John Henry Potter, Julia Renier and Pierre Le Mesurier
  Occupation: Smith and Farrier
  1.8.1872 in Town Church, SPP = **Ellen Kingsley** born 1835, daughter of Francis Kingsley.
  Child see
Child of Peter James Henry Le Messurier (660a)

660b  Caroline Ellen Le Messurier born 8.3.1873 in Route de Candie, SPP Greffe Ref: A.155.112

Natural child of Elizabeth Mary Ann Le Messurier (660)

661  William James Le Messurier born 7.10.1852 in Parish K, St Andrews K.544.351
Census record 1861

Children of Hubert Francis Augustine Le Mesurier (375n)

662  Mark Le Messurier born 2.6.1929 in Kensington London.
Solicitor with London Transport
Recorder at Bedford County Court
Mark died 9.3.1975 in Bedford.

662a  Mary Le Messurier born 9.7.1933 in Lindford Sussex
Served in the WRNS
Petty Officer at Adminalty, London
Worked for Shell in London then Milk Marketing Board.
1.11.1997 in Weston Green, Thames Ditton = Raymond Edwin Foster (G140) born 27.4.1936 in Southampton son of Edwin Henry Foster and Enid Margaret Robin (G128)
G128 and G140 refers to the chart of the ‘Robin Family of Guernsey’ as yet unpublished.
2010 living in Esher, Surrey.
Assumed name Le Mesurier-Foster to save the Le Mesurier Name...
Raymond is responsible for co-ordinating this update to the Index.

663  Charles Gerald Le Mesurier born circa 1896 in St Saviours. (Jersey?)
1911 Census shown as a boarder at a London boarding House. Occupation Day Clerk, Inland Council.. Age 15 years old. No information as to birth or parents.
Boarding House: 247 Kennington Road, Lambeth, London

664  Vesta Rivette Le Mesurier born March 1900 in Wantage
December 1921 in Chelsea = Alan Spencer Gill born December 1898 in Lewisham.
1911 Census, Vesta shown at Woodridings Boarding School, Hatch End, Pinner, Middlesex.
Alan Gill shown on1901 Census as son of Henry Tooonly Gill. Living in 15 Cockcroft Rd Reigate, Surrey.
John Henry Le Mesurier (Possibly a seaman – away 1911 Census)
Family say he was a seaman and he ran off with a maid!

Children of John Henry Le Mesurier (665)

Elsie May Le Mesurier born 1901 (1911 Census shows Guernsey. No record in Guernsey)
Natural child Marjorie McCreadie Le Mesurier born 5.6.1916 in Forest, Guernsey Greffe H.449.15
1st Qtr 1923 = Harold Allen Taylor born 1901 in South Stoneham

John Henry Le Mesurier born 1903 (1911 Census shows Guernsey. No record in Guernsey)
3rd Qtr 1932 in Southampton = Avis Etrine C Watts
John died early 1957 in Southampton
(Children see 732)

Florance Le Mesurier born 1907 in Bitterne, Southampton
Died South Stoneham 4th Qtr 1913 aged 5.

William Charles Le Mesurier born 1910 in Bitterne, Southampton

Jeremy John Le Mesurier
14.10.1960 in Chelsea = Elizabeth Dorothy Kennedy
In 1999 living at 4 Gordon Place, London
Elizabeth previously married to Charles Russell-Scarr, two children. Divorced 1958

Germaine E A N Le Mesurier born December 1913 in Birkenhead.

Renee Le Mesurier born December 1915 in Newcastle upon Tyne

Clara H Le Mesurier born 1882, Died 3rd Qtr 1928 in Kingston.
Ada Le Mesurier died 1st Qtr. 1947 in Marylebone, London aged 80 (Born 1867) Possibly married name.

Judith Le Messurier born 1781 in Saints Road, St Martin’s. Married name. 1851 census.

Maud C Le Mesurier Died 2nd Qtr 1944 in Hendon, aged 76. Possibly married name.

Ann Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1910 in Portsmouth.

Josephine Edwin Le Mesurier born 7.2.1922, Died 4th Qtr 1980 in Kensington.

John Le Mesurier born 5.4.1912, died 4th Qtr 1983 in Thanet

John Le Mesurier born 1832 or 1852 in Guernsey. Occupation: Plumber = Jane E ....... born 1857 in SPP. John died before 1911. Jane living at 34 Glatney Esplanade, SPP in 1911, occupation “Charwoman”

Margaret Edith Le Mesurier born 24.3.1915, died 2nd Qtr 1980 in Wycombe.

Children of James Perchard Le Mesurier (418)

Gladys Mary Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1893 in Islington

Marion Irene Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1895 in Islington

James Perchard Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1904 in Islington

Gerald E Le Mesurier born 20.3.1904
September 1930 in Oxford = Mary Mabel Sellers, born 19.11.1901
Mary died 4th Qtr 1979 in Colchester.
Gerald died 3rd Qtr 1973 in Yeovil

Nicholas J B Le Mesurier
2nd Qtr 1983 in Radnor West = Jennifer J English

Julie A Le Mesurier
3rd Qtr 1983 in Southampton = Reginald M Tagoe

Ralph Le Mesurier born 1898
December 1925 in Hendon = Jean M A Stevenson, born September 1905 in Sunderland daughter of Dr. Archibald Stevenson of Scotland.
Ralph died 3rd Qtr 1948 in St Austell.
Jean died 4th Qtr 1961 in Westminster

Children of Ralph Le Mesurier (683)

684  Frances Le Messurier born 1.10.1927 in Edmonton, London...  
     Died 2nd Qtr 1975 in Brent.

684a Claire Le Messurier born June 1929 in Edmoton.

**************************************************************************

Information from Public Record Office, Birth Marriage Death records

685  Martin Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1976 in Southampton, son of (mothers name = Sugden)
687  Elizabeth Jane Le Messurier born 3rg Qtr 1982 in Southend. Mothers name “Stone”
688  Timothy D Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1959 in New Forest, Hampshire. Mothers maiden name “Robinson”
689  Roy H Le Mesurier = Enid J Le Messurier , 3rd Qtr 1970 in Merton London
690  Pamela Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1957 in Southampton Mothers maiden name “Le Page”
692  Eliza Mary Le Mesurier born 26.2.1890 died 1st Qtr 1970 in Hastings.
693  Muriel J Le Mesurier born 1871, died 3rd Qtr 1968 in B ullivan
don
695  Frances Le Mesurier born 1.10.1927, died 2nd Qtr 1975 in Brent, London
696  Nicholas Adam Le Messurier born 3rd Qtr 1970 in Leicester. Mothers surname ‘Grieve’
697  Margaret Elizabeth Le Messurier born 12.5.1905, died 3rd Qtr 1973 in Lambeth London
698  Alison Le Mesurier born 1895, died 3rd Qtr 1972 in Torbay
699  Florence May Le Mesurier born 15.4.1897, died 4th Qtr 1971 in Birmingham
700  Elizabeth Amy Le Mesurier born 1871. Died 4th Qtr 1962 in Southampton
701  Roy B Le Mesurier = Margaret E Tegg 3rd Qtr 1957 in Wycombe
702  Catherine J H Le Mesurier = Philip A C Greig 2nd Qtr 1975 in Chelsea
703  Martha Le Mesurier born 1839 in SPDB. 1911 living at 33 Glatney Esplanade, Guernsey.
704  Clarissa M Le Mesurier = Barugh A Levine 3rd Qtr 1974 in Oxford
705  Joseph Le Mesurier born September 1863 in Nova Scotia. 1911 in Saskatchewan, Farmer
706  Anna R M Le Mesurier born 1875. Died 1st Qtr 1961 in Plympton, Devon. (Married name?)
707  Jacqueline B Le Mesurier = Jeremy J Gaskell 4th Qtr 1969 in Richmond, Yorks
708  Susan J Le Mesurier = Kenneth J Baker 4th Qtr 1969 at Portsmouth
709  Jane M Le Mesurier = David A Miller 4th Qtr 1968 in Huntingdon
710  Adele Le Messurier born 1855. Died 3rd Qtr. 1931 in Ecclesall B. (Married name?)
711  Sally A Le Messurier = Clive R Jarrett 3rd Qtr 1981 in Surrey S E
712  Vacant
713  Mary Le Mesurier = Nicholas E B Cowern 3rd Qtr 1979 in Ploughley
714  Susan R Le Mesurier = John M Green-Armitage 2nd Qtr 1977 in Wensleydale
715  Beryl Evanthia Nicolina Nina Catherine Le Mesurier born 1885 in Chelsea, London
     Howard was a coal exporter.

 *****************************************
716  Susan M Le Mesurier = George D Grass 3rd Qtr 1964 in Northampton
717  Edith L Le Mesurier born 1892. Died 3rd Qtr. 1945 in Norwich. (Married name?)
718  Simon Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1960 in Lambeth (Natural birth, mother unknown)

 *****************************************
719  Anna Lockhart Le Messurier born 1843 in Polmont, Scotland. Died 4th Qtr 1930 in Chelsea, London

 *******************************************
720  Richard T Le Mesurier
     = Elizabeth R F Armitage 3rd Qtr 1971 in Chelsea

 Child of Richard T Le Mesurier (720)
721  Rachel Joanna Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1974 in Swindon.

 Children of Jean Le Mesurier (555d)
722a  Jeanne Rhoda Le Mesurier born 26.7.1948 in Catel. D.434.35
722b  Phillip Osmond Le Mesurier born 30.6.1950 in SPP, Guernsey. A.34.360
     = Barbara A White 3rd Qtr 1977 at Pershore

 ******************************************
723  Richard I Le Mesurier
     1st Qtr 1963 in Ealing, London = Jean Lines

 Children of Richard Le Mesurier (723)
Janine Sihdne Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1967 in Weymouth

Child of Henry Cecil Le Mesurier (523b)

Bessie Brenda Le Mesurier born 22.9.1922 in SPP A.163.262

Child of Edouard Thomas Le Mesurier (359a)

Emily Kate Le Mesurier born 21.4.1871 in SPP A.94.130

Ellen Mary Le Mesurier born and died 4th Qtr 1895 in St George East

Vacant

Ferrers V Le Mesurier = Robina E Dadswell 2nd Qtr 1961 in Midhurst, Sussex

Child of Ferrers Le Mesurier (729)

Blaise P Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1963 in St Pancras, London

Child of John Thomas Le Mesurier (576a)

Michelle J Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1964 at Wokingham

Children of John Henry Le Mesurier (666a)

John William Le Mesurier born 13.10.1932 in Southampton
1st Qtr 1955 in Rowley = Margaret Elizabeth Jones
Died April 2000
(Child see 751)

Eric V Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1934 in Southampton
1st Qtr 1959 in Southampton = Vera Rashleigh
(Children see 733)

Bryan Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1936 in Southampton
4th Qtr 1959 in Southampton = Iris Shaw

732c Margaret J Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1938
   4th Qtr 1957 in Southampton = Ivan A White

732d Francis D Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1940 in Southampton
   4th Qtr 1964 in Bridgend = Maureen A Furze
   (Children see 753)

732e Michael C Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1942 in Southampton

732f Jean A Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1943 in Southampton

732g Malcolm R Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1944 in Southampton
   2nd Qtr 1975 in Southampton = Margaret Simpson

732j Patricia A Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1952 in Southampton

Children of Eric V Le Mesurier (732a)

733 Graham Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1961 in Southampton

733a David Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1974 in Southampton.

733b Philip Le Messurier born 1st Qtr 1974 in Southampton, twin to David

733c Gary Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1960 in Southampton

*****************************************************************************

734 Unknown Le Mesurier (Married a Le Mesurier)

Children of unknown Le Mesurier (734c)

735 Andrew Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1965 in Portsmouth

735a Julie Ann Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1966 in Portsmouth

735b Linda Kathleen Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1968 in Portsmouth

*****************************************************************************

736 Olice G Le Mesurier = 1928 in Cowra, NSW, Ada M O’Connell

737 Mary Le Mesurier born 1777 in St Saviours, living at Kings Mills, Catel in 1851. Shown in 1851 census as a widow.
Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (271b)

738 Judith Grut Le Mesurier born 5.4.1841 in Rue de Cornets, SPP.
Godparents: Judith Renouf, Marie Grut and Jean Le Mesurier

738a Nicolas Adolphus Le Mesurier born 11.8.1838 in Rue de Cornets, SPP
Godparents: Nicolas Le Mesurier, Jean Robilliard and Rachel Le Mesurier

738b Harriet Rachel Le Mesurier born 22.1.1840 in Rue de Cornets, SPP
Godparent: Nicolas Le Mesurier

738c Mahala Emily Harriet Le Mesurier born 13.4.1856 in Rue de Cornets, SPP. A107.2586
1911 at 3 Kingston Terrace, St John’s, Jersey “Dressmaker”
17.9.1919 at St Jame’s Church, SPP = Henry Foy

738d Adelaide Marie de Garis Le Mesurier born 5.3.1843 in Rue de Cornet, SPP. Greffe A.16.383

738e Alice Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 22.3.1847 in Rue de Cornets, SPP. A.46.1127

738f Ernest John Nicolas Le Mesurier born 22.7.1851 in Rue de Comets, SPP A.71.1685

738g Emma Naftel Le Mesurier born 17.3.1845 in Rue de Cornets, SPP A.31.762

738h Adolphus Nicolas Le Mesurier born 26.10.1849 in Rue de Cornets SPP. A.60.1499

Child of Jean Le Mesurier (737)

739 Jean Rose Le Mesurier born 2.7.1827

Children of Frank Nicolas Le Mesurier (442)

740 John Albert Le Mesurier
   = Myrtle ........
   (Children see 750)

740a Audrey B Le Mesurier
   = Harvey Gilbart
Two children Taralee and Jackie.

740b Louisa Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1920 in Camberwell

740c Emma M E Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1920 in Camberwell
William Frank Le Mesurier born 10.10.1921 in Montana
In Epsom, Surrey = Gladys May Luxon
Killed in Italy 31.8.1944
(Child see 747)

John T H Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1922 in Camberwell

Barbara Esther Christina Le Mesurier born 22.6.1923 in SPP Guernsey. A.20.187
3.2.1949 in Guernsey = Unknown

Arthur Joseph Le Mesurier born 7.9.1926 in SPP Guernsey
29.9.1953 in Guernsey = Valarie Anne Herpe.

Janet Anne Le Mesurier born 6.3.1957 in SPP. A.237.126
Philip Arthur Le Mesurier born 8.2.1957 in SPP. A.4.78
Linda Mary Le Mesurier born 10.2.1961 in SPP. A.79.87

Nicholas Langlois Le Mesurier born 8.2.1948 in Catel. D.420..64
Died young.
Marguerite Lucille Le Mesurier born 17.1.1951 in SPDB F.474.1
Peter Nicholas Le Mesurier born 14.5.1952 in St Martins. I.498.15
Nicholas John Le Mesurier born 30.12.1953 in SPDB. F.475.1
Paul William Le Mesurier born 18.10.1956 in SPDB. F.475.3
James Frederick Le Mesurier born 20.7.1958 in SPDB. F.476.3

Hedley Percy Le Mesurier born 6.10.1905 in St Savoiur. E.483.23
23.6.1940 in Guernsey = Elsie Selina Morn (Children see 746)
Doris Mabel Le Mesurier born 7.4.1908 in St Saviour. E.400.11
2.2.1933 in Guernsey = Unknown
Children of Hedley Percy Le Mesurier (745)

746 Ann Margaret Le Mesurier born 29.11.1940 in Catel. D.367.130
746a Jean Le Mesurier born 23.4.1942 in Catel. D.181.70
746b Betty Joyce Le Mesurier born 15.3.1945 in Catel. D.150.84

Child of William Frank Le Mesurier (740d)

747 John William Le Mesurier born 1.2.1944
    = Janet Rose Martel
    (Children see 748)

Children of John William Le Mesurier (747)

748 James Edward Le Mesurier born 11.11.1970
    July 2005 in St James Registry Office = Nicola Valerie Falla
748a Jeffrey Nicholas Le Mesurier born 7.11.1972
    = Michelle Phillips born 26.6.1974
    (Children see 749)

Children of Jeffrey Nicholas Le Mesurier (748)

749 Logan John Le Mesurier born 27.3.2002 in Princess Elizabeth Hospital SPP
749a Nathan Nicholas Le Mesurier born 11.4.2005 in Princess Elizabeth Hospital SPP

Children of John Albert Le Mesurier (740)

750 Roddy Le Mesurier
750a Russell Le Mesurier
750b Perry Le Mesurier
750c Brian Le Mesurier
750d Bobby Le Mesurier

Child of John W Le Mesurier (732a)

751w Karen Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1960 in Cardiff
    2nd Qtr 1981 in Ogwr = Ronald E Williams (see 751b below)
751a David J Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1963 in Cardiff
= Susannah M Macadie July 1989 in Radnorshire East.
Children see 874

751b Ann Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1966 in Bridgend
= Robert Williams (Brother of Ronald E Williams see (751))

Children of Unknown Le Mesurier (Mothers maiden name Webster)

752 Anne E Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1956 in Birkenhead
752a Mark G Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1957 in West Cheshire

Children of Francis D Le Mesurier (732d)

753 Paul Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1966 in Bridgend
753a Susette Le Mesurier born 1st Qtr 1973 in Southampton

Children of Francis Arthur Le Mesurier (606m)

754 Donald Le Mesurier
754a David Le Mesurier
754b Melody Le Mesurier

*********************************************

755 Marie Le Mesurier daughter of Daniel
8.9.1875 in The Greffe, SPP = George Down son of Joseph Down

Information from Public Record Office, Birth Marriage Death records

757 Clive Edwin Le Mesurier born between 1920 & 1938 in Victoria, Australia.
758 Allison Le Mesurier = William G Heard, 1st Qtr 1962 in Newtown Abbot, Devon.
759 Elizabeth K Le Mesurier born 1852. Died 4th Qtr. 1933 in Hastings.
760 Leslie D Le Mesurier born 2nd Qtr 1951 in Croydon, Surrey. Mothers maiden name “Rutherford”
761 Eveleen Le Mesurier born 1881. Died 1st Qtr. 1959 in East Glamorgan. (Married name?)
762 Agnes A Le Mesurier born 1911. Died 3rd Qtr. 1952 in Chichester, Sussex
763 Frederick A Le Mesurier born 1926 in Grantham. Died 2nd Qtr 1926.

*********************************************

764 William Francis Le Mesurier died 1948 in Gosford
764a Daisy I Le Mesurier died 1925 in Gosford
Information from Public Record Office, Birth Marriage Death records

765  Henry Le Messurier born 1797 in SPP. 1861 census living in Torteval, Jehan Estate.

766  Philip Le Mesurier born 1853 in Llangollen, Wales. Died 3rd Qtr 1872 in Bala, Wales.

767  Emilie Le Mesurier born circa 1834 in Fife Scotland, died 2nd Qtr 1913. Le Mesurier is her married name, but all records available show her as a ‘Widow’ living with her sister Jane Masson.

768  Harry B Le Mesurier = Francis A F Smith, 2nd Qtr 1973 in Eton

769  Adele Le Mesurier born 1855 died 3rd Qtr 1931 at Ecclesall.

770  Advena R E Le Mesurier = 1910 in Sydney NSW Alfred G Whereatt

771  Ada Le Mesurier born 1867, died 1st Qtr 1947 in Marylebone. Possibly married name.

772  Amilia Le Mesurier born before 1810 in SPP = James Rougier born about 1806 in Town Church, 6.1.1828.

773  Thomas Le Messurier born 3.11.1864 in Canada
    Artist, cartoonist, musician and amateur actor.
    = (1) Phoebe Lavinia Baker born 1.12.1867 in Canada
    1928 in Montreal, Canada = (2) Elizabeth Olive Dawes
    Thomas died 1932
    Children see 774

774  Grace Le Messurier born 13.6.1891 in Burrard, Canada

774a  Ernest Le Messurier born 7.10.1894 in Burrard.

774b  May Le Messurier born 3.3.1896 in Burrard

774c  Thomas Le Messurier born 15.10.1897 in Burrard

774d  Claire Le Messurier born 20.8.1900 in 1028 Hornby Street, Vancouver, BC

775  Nicolas Le Mesurier = Marie Elizabeth Mourant

Children of Nicolas Le Mesurier (775)

776  Nicolas Albert Le Mesurier born 20.3.1855 in Vauvert, SPP. Greffe A.99.2363

776a  Marie Marthe Le Mesurier born 29.5.1856 in Vauvert, SPP. Greffe A.108.2610.  
    Died 1860/61 aged 4 years.
Child of William Le Mesurier (354k)


Child of Thomas Henry Ferrers Le Mesurier (385)

778   Blaise P Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1963 at St Pancras, London

779   Andrew Alfred Le Mesurier born 1830 in France. (Parents unknown)
   4th Qtr 1879 = Esther Harriet Norman born 1852 in Henly on Thames. Children see 780.
   Railway Ticket Collector.
   1881 living in the Regents Park area, in 1891 living in Twyford, Berkshire.
   Esther died 3rd Qtr. 1932 in Brighton.

Children of Andrew Alfred Le Mesurier (779)

780   Edith Le Mesurier born 1875 in Middlesex. Died before 1881.

780a  Edith Alice Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1880 in Willesden London

   Died 1st Qtr. 1952 in Ealing, London.

**********************************

781   Unknown Le Mesurier = in Stroud, Gloscestershire Mary Ann ..........
   Mary Ann died 4th Qtr 1855 in Stroud. (Possibly due to childbirth)

Child of unknown Le Mesurier (781)

782   Thomas William Le Mesurier born 4th Qtr 1855 in Stroud
   There is no record of what happened to Thomas – he disappeared!

Odd BMD from various sources

800   Unknown Le Mesurier = .......... Stone

Child of Unknown Le Mesurier (800)

801   Elizabeth Jane Le Mesurier born 3rd Qtr 1982 in Southend, Essex

**********************************

802   Elizabeth Le Mesurier
21.7.1601 in SPDB = Colas Simon son of Raulin Simon
Elizabeth died 3.4.1622

803  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born about 1640
= Pierre Corbin. One child Pierre born 1.10.1663 in SPDB

804  Henri Le Mesurier (possibly from Sark)

**Child of Henri Le Mesurier (804)**

805  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1810 in Sark
24.6.1829 in SPP = Sampson Corbet born 1808 in the Vale, a fisherman
Elizabeth died 11.5.1862 at L’Epine, Vale
5 sons and 3 daughters all born in the Vale.

*************************************************

806  Thomas Le Mesurier born in St. Sampsons

**Child of Thomas Le Mesurier (806)**

807  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1801 in SPP
17.7.1828 in Town Church, SPP = John Cooke of Plymouth, son of Henry Cooke

*************************************************

808  Elisabeth Le Messurier born in SPP.
15.12.1670 in Town Church SPP = Henry Mutel

*************************************************

809  Elie Le Mesurier born in SPP
31.12.1668 in Town Church = (1) Jeanne Le Mesurier (132c) born 14.5.1643
18.2.1679 in SPP = (2) Thomasse Bouillon

*************************************************

810  Tona Le Mesurier
2\textsuperscript{nd} Qtr 1967 at Winchester = John L Fitzgerald

**Children of Daniel Le Mesurier (513)**

811  Herbert Le Croniez Le Mesurier born 8.8.1902 in SPP. Greffe A.107.291
811a  Hilda Le Mesurier born Clos Bouvee, Sark  
23.2.1922 in Frégoxdée, Sark = John Peter Guille son of Philip George Guille

812  Martha Le Mesurier born 1786 at “Issues” St Saviours  
= Thomas Lainé born 1780 in SPP. Coal merchant. 
At least five children  
Living in St Jacque, SPP
813  Francois Le Mesurier = Susan Emoss

Child of Francois Le Mesurier (813)

814  Henry Le Mesurier born circa 1770 in Jersey  
Lost in Canada

Children of Arthur Swynfen Le Mesurier (383)

815  Neil Le Mesurier born 1902 Saskatchewan, Canada  
February 1937 = Anne Dom  
Children see 816
815a  Doris Le Mesurier born 1901 in Saskatchewan.
815b  Betty Le Mesurier
815c  Eileen Le Mesurier

Children of Neil Le Mesurier (815)

816  Ivan Le Mesurier born 9.2.1938  
= (1) Anne ?  
= (2) Brenda ?  
Children see 817
816a  Hazel Le Mesurier born March 1939  
Died 1941
816b  Elmer Le Mesurier born 1940 in Medicine Hat, Canada

Children of Ivan Le Mesurier (816)

817  Robert Le Mesurier born 7.10.1960 in Edmonton, Alberta
817a Lawrence Le Mesurier born 30.8.1964 in Edmonton, Alberta
= Tracy ?
Children see 818

817b Thomas Le Mesurier born 1966 in Edmonton, Alberta
= Michelle ?
Second Marriage

817d Cole Le Mesurier born 20.12.1982 in Winnipeg, Manitoba

Children of Lawrence Le Mesurier (817a)

818 Jessie Le Mesurier born 8.4.1991
818a John Le Mesurier born 20.12.1995

Child of Peter James Henry Le Mesurier (660a)

819 Caroline Ellen Le Mesurier born 8.3.1873 in Route de Candie, SPP Greffe A.155.112.

820 Anne Le Mesurier born about 1776 in SPP
26.6.1787 in Town Church, SPP = Jean Nant of the Catel
Eight children

821 Carol M Le Mesurier = Patrick L Dingle 1st Qtr 1967 in Portsmouth.

******************************************

822 Unknown Le Mesurier born about 1770
= Anne ? Born about 1770

Child of Unknown Le Mesurier (822)

823 Marguerite Jeanne Le Mesurier born about 1790
9.10.1813 in Town Church SPP = Nicolas Roussel son of Nicolas Roussel

children of Richard Ward Le Mesurier (652b)

824 Lidibo Le Mesurier
824a Betsy Le Mesurier
824b Jo Le Mesurier
824c Nick Le Mesurier
824d Richard Le Mesurier
824e Denise Le Mesurier
Children of Frederick Lindsay Le Mesurier (652a)

825 Annie T D Le Gruchy Le Mesurier = Tom Hunt, September 1922 in Stratford

Children of Frederick Lindsay Le Mesurier (652a)

826 Janet Le Mesurier
826a Roy Le Mesurier
826b Peter Le Mesurier
826c Anthony Le Mesurier
826d Andrew Le Mesurier

827 Philip R Le Mesurier born 1895
4th Qtr 1926 in Kingston upon Thames = Clara H Smeal born 1882.
Philip died 3.5.1958 in Kensington
Clara died 2nd Qtr 1928 in Kingston.

The following family is shown on the 1911 Census for Canada as « Le Mesurier », also on the 1891 Census for Jersey, Channel Islands. However earlier Census records for Jersey show this family to be LE MASURIER. It is not known why they changed to « LE MESURIER ». This is shown as an illustration of families changing there name slightly when moving to another part of the World ! RLMF.

828 Pierre Le Mesurier born 1836 in St Brelades, Jersey, Widower in 1911. Farmer
= Ann .......... born Jersey.

Children of Pierre Le Mesurier (828)

829 Ann Le Mesurier born 1862 in St Peters, Jersey
829a Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1863 in St Peters, Jersey
829b Francis Le Mesurier born 1866 in St Peters, Jersey
829c Henri Le Mesurier born 1870 in St Peters, Jersey
possibly in Gaspé, Canada = Lizie .......... Born August 1870 in England.
Moved to Gaspé Bay North.
829d Ernest Le Mesurier born 1874 in St Peters, Jersey. Drapers Assistant

Children of Henri Le Mesurier (829c)
830w  Edith Le Mesurier born February 1901 in Jersey. 1911 Census Canada.

830a  Joyce Le Mesurier born May 1902 in Jersey. 1911 Census Canada.

830b  Watson Le Mesurier born September 1904 in Jersey, twin. 1911 Census Canada.
      17.11.1924  arrived New York (Ellis Island) from Charlottetown, PEI.

830c  G....y Le Mesurier born September 1904 in Jersey, twin. 1911 Census Canada

830d  Mathilda Le Mesurier born February 1911 in Gaspé. 1911 Census Canada.

Another family, Alfred Le Mesurier in Gaspé and family (7 children) are Jersey Le Masurier

**********************************************************************************************************

Children of  Archibald Le Mesurier (605b)

831  Francis Le Mesurier born May 1906 in Gaspé. 1911 Census Canada

831a  Sydney Le Mesurier born July 1908 in Gaspé.

831b  Dolly Le Mesurier born November 1910 in Gaspé.

Child of  Frederick W Le Messurier (603b)

832  Margaret A Le Messurier born March 1901 in British Columbia

**********************************************************************************************************

833  Fred C Le Mesurier born 1881 in Pennsylvania.
      = Ethel P .......... Born 1892 in Virginia
      Living at Angels Island, Marin, California.
      Information from 1920 Census USA

Child of Fred C Le Mesurier (833)

834  Fred C Le Mesurier  born 1913 in Indiana, USA

**********************************************************************************************************
835  Harvey Le Messurier born 1887 in Canada
     Living in Chicago 32, Cook, Illinois
     = Mildred ............... Born 1890 in Illinois
     Information from 1920 Census USA

Children of Harvey Le Messurier (835)

836  Tom Le Mesurier born 1913 in Illinois

836a  Betty Le Messurier born 1914 in Illinois

************************************************

Children of Enoch Le Messurier (299f)

837  William Le Messurier born 1873 in USA. Bookkeeper

837a  Frank Le Messurier born 1874 in USA

837b  Albert Le Messurier born 1878 in USA.

************************************************

838  Henry Le Mesurier born 25.4.1855 in Quebec (1901 Census Canada)

838a  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 14.12.1857 in Quebec (1901 Census Canada)

************************************************

Children of Thomas William Le Mesurier (345)

839  Isobel Le Mesurier born December 1893 in Quebec

839a  John Le Mesurier born 1899 in Quebec

839b  Ernest Le Mesurier born 1901 in Quebec

839c  Elizabeth Le Mesurier born 1902 in Quebec

839d  Marguerite Le Mesurier born 1904 in Quebec
Names and families recorded in various records – connections unknown.

Information from Public Civil Registration.

850 James William Le Messurier married 1st Qtr 1906 in Bath
851 Reginald Le Mesurier = Miss Constant in Marseilles, France 1931 - 1935
852 Kali Anne P Le Messurier born March 2001 in Haverfordwest, mother ‘Le Messurier’
852a Bethan Marie Le Messurier born May 2001 in Haverfordwest. Same mother.
    Note, these dates are when the child was registered not necessarily when born!
852b Sarah Jane Le Messurier born April 2002 in Haverfordwest. Same mother.
853 Daniel James Le Mesurier born February 1984 in Oxford. Mothers name ‘Le Mesurier’
854 Daisy Isabella Le Mesurier born May 2002 in Winchester. Mothers name ‘Le Mesurier’
855 Tyler Adam Le Mesurier born September 2002 in Portsmouth. Mothers name ‘Le Mesurier’
856 Florence Anna O L Le Mesurier born November 2005 in Kingston upon Thames. Mothers name ‘Le Mesurier’
857 Ella Mary Le Mesurier born January 2003 in South Dorset. Mothers name ‘Le Mesurier’
858 William Saul Le Mesurier born September 2006 in Dorset. Mothers name ‘Le Mesurier’
859 Alexander Ian Le Mesurier born October 1986 in Bracknell. Mothers name ‘George’
860 Melika Rose Le Messurier born December 1994 in Colchester. Mothers name ‘Buckingham’
860a Bethany Ellen Le Messurier born February 1997 in Colchester. ‘Buckingham’
860b Michael Arthur Le Messurier born March 2000 in Colchester. ‘Buckingham’
862 Audrey J Le Mesurier = Christopher J Wheeler June 1989 in Uckfield, E Sussex
863 Margaret Le Mesurier = John L Howard September 2003 in Southampton.
865 Michelle J Le Mesurier = Andrew C Davis September 1991 in Reading
866 Chloe Mae Le Mesurier born June 1998 in Boston, Lincs. Mothers name ‘Priestley’
866a Ben Thomas Le Mesurier born May 2003 in Boston, Same mother.
867 Thomas Sebastian Le Mesurier born September 1986 in Bournemouth. Mothers name ‘Waldron’.
867a Chloe Elizabeth Le Mesurier born May 1988 in Bournemouth. Same mother.
868 Brad Paul Le Mesurier born May 1995 in Southampton. Mothers name ‘Brown’
869 Oliver Tomos Le Mesurier born October 2004 in Bangor, Wales. Mothers name ‘Hughes’
870 Beth Una Le Mesurier born July 2002 in Southampton. Mothers name ‘Burton’
871 Blaise F Le Mesurier = Annabel J Gay February 1997 in Norwich
872 (Child of 871) Alexandra Jordain B Le Mesurier born November 1998 in Norwich
872a (Child of 871) Francesca Cecilia Le Mesurier born February 2001 in Norwich.
872b (Child of 871) Maximus Thomas F Le Mesurier born July 2004 in Norwich
873 Vacant
**Children of David J Le Mesurier (751a)**

874  (Child of 873) **Alexander David Le Mesurier** born August 1996 in Hereford  
874a (Child of 873) **Benjamin James J Le Mesurier** born April 1994 in Hereford.  
874b (Child of 873) **Nicholas Robert Le Mesurier** born July 1991 in Hereford

*************************************************

875  **Louise Le Messurier** born 1850 in England. 1920 Census USA living in Providence, Rhode Island. Possibly married name.

**************************************************

876  **Peter Le Mesurier** born 1827 in Quebec.  
= Margaret ................ Born 1824 in Quebec  
1871 Census Canada shows both as Married with French origin. Living Gaspé Centre.

**************************************************

877  **Herbert H Le Mesurier** born 1873 in Massachusetts, USA.  
= Florence ............... Born 1887 in Pennsylvania  
Living in Philadelphia with wife’s family.  
Information from 1920 Census USA

**************************************************

878  Vacant

**********************************************************************

**Contact email addresses**

Ray Le Mesurier-Foster:  randmlemfoster@ntlworld.com  
Alex Rose:  alexrose@guernsey.net
The de Gemmis family of Terlizzi, East Italy

DG1 Mario de Gemmis born 1866 in Terlizzi, Italy.
Inherited the title of Baroni upon the death of his father
1910 = Helen Anne Le Mesurier (375I) born 25.7.1878 in Birkenhead, England d. of William Henry Le Mesurier (326a) and Eugenie Andros Hardy.
Helen died 1969 in Rome.

Children of Mario de Gemmis (DG1)

DG2 Enrica de Gemmis born 1910 in Italy.
Giorgio died 22.11.1965.
Enrica died 7.7.1998.

DG2a Vincenzo de Gemmis born 1912 in Italy.
2.10.1947 = Costanza Pellicciari born 13.7.1925 in Italy d. of Michele Pellicciari.
Inherited the title of Baroni on the death of his father.
Costanza died December 1994 in Terlizzi.
Vincenzo died 1980 in Italy.

DG2b Guilio de Gemmis born 11.2.1917 in Napoli, Italy.
11.3.1948 in Napoli = Januaria Caracciolo born 8.5.1915 in Napoli.
Guilio died 1992 in Napoli.

Children of Enrica de Gemmis (DG2) Stagliano

DG3 Vitoria Stagliano born 8.10.1937 in Rome.
Three children + six Grandchildren

Children of Vincenzo de Gemmis (DG2a)

DG4 Mario de Gemmis born 1.7.1949 in Italy.
1990 in Italy = Teresa de Gemmis born 1948 in Italy daughter of Nicola de Gemmis and Michela Pomarici Santomasi.
Inherited the Barony of de Gemmis di Castel Foce on the death of his father.

DG4a Fernando de Gemmis born 1951
DG4b Marilena de Gemmis born 24.12.1956
Three children

Children of Guilio de Gemmis (DG2b)

DG5 Fabrizia de Gemmis born 23.1.1949
7.10.1989 = Fabrizio Rapolla born 30.8.1946
   One child
DG5a Marco de Gemmis born 26.8.1951
   = Rosaria Esposito born 25.6.1953
   One child.
Abbreviations

Parish Greffe Reference

A = St Peter Port (SPP)
B = St Sampson’s (SS)
C = Vale
D = Câtel
E = St Saviours (SSV)
F = St Pierre du Bois or St Peter in the Wood (SPDB)
G = Torteval
H = Forest
I = St Martin’s (SM)
K = St Andrew’s (SA)